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' IMlea on

urse
r-JiP asked the Foreign

fifriy to ensure that a

gj& muse Jailed In Bangkok
Oftoo years for heroin

'tggling was being properly

.pA-

«. Barbara Castle, Labour
for Blackburn, -wants Rita

"-htingale, one of- her constitu-

: t to be deported to- Britain.

. plans to see Dr. Owen next
Y but Government action

. be delayed because an

dl is being conaHeretL-

iss Nightingale, aged 24, is

cell with eight other women.
7 pat Blair, deputy, editor of

t Health and Social Service

nal. saw her ten. days ago

"said she was welTand: cheer-
' then, but hot- hopeful of

rftreedL

Tap stock

boost

for

Gilts
• GILTS reacted .

to the
announcement of a replacement
short tap and the exhaustion of
the long tap (Back Page).
Business was fairly heavy and
the Government Securities
Index closed 0.85 pp at 76-03.

•" EQUITIES dosed 0.7 up at
485-9, for a net fall on the week

likely to head

Chequers agenda
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, Paris, Dec. 9

A fresh political impetus is expected to be given to European co-operation
on joint aircraft projects at the Chequers meeting between Mr. James
Callaghan and President Giscard d’JEstaing of France on Monday and
Tuesday.
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.id fare ‘probe
11

price Commission is ex*

«L to be asked in look into

oh taxi fores, which go up
‘
v by. an average of 10 per
UPagetf

ire hostel bed
bbstel accommodation for

"a with problems will be
pe by 1979, the Housing
nation said.

fcppip
of milk will Ho

4io mp a pint on January
fi Mr. ram Silkin, Agricul-

, Mtatater. Page 12

gears’

is taorithe Hare Krishna
.ions sea-collected mare than
’flOO in?

1

seven months of
hig. a eourt in Frankfurt.
-'Geriiuuvy, was told.' The
lua been charged with tak-

Hnauthorised street collec-

kills Sa
art 30 people killed

i 01 *? seriously "inJiUBlS in an
'J i^s CSC: > sion at' a /petrttfeetofcal

pear Caitagena,:®&s!5j«.
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tnTTRleels stop
raillion Italian workers

1 trams, buses, underground
». aircraft and ferries for

i
hours to support union

E. iC
nds for reorganisation of

[}c transport. . -
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x ®tehell, comedy aciress

-rc rlf Vi
„

tbe TV pro-
l£§#l ime Beryl's Lot, died of can-
1

« . «lO» home in Kingston-on-

, ehg^ 48

F %/» friwsoiw 18, of Southport,
for

' three years for arson.
Jttpricfcfcd because be could

- T apple. It was in n

, i in the building he set on
^survived the blaze-—and
.^^“Pared teeth marks in

,
pr' 5-

1 3 dental records.

taAznareur, French singer,

• ,*W.wore than Jim. for tax

;rtd
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P. Socket launcher parts,

.explosives hidden in
®rs being shipped to

were discovered by

{£ Palace of Westminster
Ifl&fl 1,457 staff at a cost

P»r . of £5,937.000. Mr.
Foot, Commons leader,

.* There have been 201

out of 393 attempts
”89 with 28 armed attacks

I air carriers in the loot

' tile International Air
*°rt Association said.

of (L& but a technical rise over
the account of 19.9. -

• STERLING dosed 22} points
np at $1.8302$, its trade-
weighted index 63.5 (63.3).. The
dollar slipped in late trading
but its depredation narrowed
to 3.51 per cenL (3.74). .

• GOLD lost $2J to $158}.

• WALL STREET Wi» 9J8 up
at 816.79 just before file dose.

t GOVERNMENT bomjwng re-
quirement seems to be

.
running

'considerably, below estjpiate,
according to Treasury JMturo.®
published jesterd^ rack? Page

• BUILDING SOCIETIES have
decided, against another cut -in

mortgage rate beforerChristmas,
but the chances of reduction
in January remain gbod. Page 15

• BRITAIN ha$; 82,039 taxmen
collecting £17,076m. income tax
from 25.65m., taxpayers, MPs
were told. /

• COUNTERFEIT gold

sovereigns' in circulation are

causing bullion and coin dealers

concern.

Shell plans

£1.6bn.

investment
• ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL plans

to spend some £L.6bn. next year

outside North America, with

about £750m. going on oil and

gas production. Back Page

• OFFSHORE oil and gas indus-

try is expected to spend £Sbn. on

exploration and development

over the next three years. Page

12

« CANADA and the Common
Market are near agreement on

resumption of uranium ship-

ments to the EEC after a year s

suspension. Page 13

• OPENCAST coal extraction

plans aim to exploit resources

“too much and too quickly a

delegation has told the Depart-

ment of Energy. Page 20

• IRELAND is to borrow 26m.

EEC anils of account from the

European Investment Bank to

expand its telecommunications

system.

» ELLIOTT GROUP’S J£54m
;

hotel and houses order for Saudi

Arabia has fallen through

because financing arrangements

did not materialise. Page I*

• BSC is to help the Chinese in

the Planned development .of

their steel industry. A mission

dF sleelmafeing experts from

China will tour U.K. steel plants.

Page U
• NCB Pension Fund has told.

British Investment Trust share-

holders that it has lodged acceP-

tance forms for its takeover bid

attempt with a clearing bank,

up until a 3 pjn. Monday date-

line. Lex, Back Page

• VOLVO bas denied reports

that it was seeking State aid.

after a third quarter profits

slump. Pag* 19

Although technical, financial
and marketing studies, by the
British. French, West German
and Dutch aircraft Industries on
a new 150-seater medium-haul
European airliner have not been
completed, they are reported to
have reached the stage at which
a political decision in principle
could he taken.

This might take the form of
a joint statement by Mr.
Callaghan and President Giscard
which, without going into any
details, will at least confirm the
desires of both countries to go
ahead with the project
A declaration would be aimed

at breaking the log-jam in the
negotiations between the four
companies concerned—British
Aerospace, Aerospatiale of
France. West Germany’s Messer-
schmidt-Boelkow-Blohm and the
West German-Dutch group, VFW
Fokker.

The French want the new air-

craft to be- based on the A200
design developed by Aero-
spatiale, which would be
powered by two

.
10-tonne CFM-

56 engines developed jointly by
the French State-controlled
Snccrna company and General
Electric of the U.S.

The U.K. is said to have
indicated that It would be willing
to accept this basic design and
abandon its own BAC-XH pro-

ject, but only on very tough con-
ditions.

Britain is believed to be
demanding not only the design
leadership of the new aircraft,

but a 40 per cent stake in the
whole £330m. project compared
with 35 per cent for West
Germany and the Netherlands
and 25 per cent for France,
AIRBUS

Derivative
In return, the UJv. would be

prepared to rejoin the European
Airbus consortium, of which it

is not an official member, but in
which Hawker Siddeley,. now
nationalised, has taken part in
a private capacity by building
the wings of the airliner.

Rejoining the Airbus con-
sortium would imply, as far as
France is concerned, a sub-
stantial British financial contri-
bution to the development of the
latest derivative of the Airbus,
the 200-seateir B.10. - - -

Mr. Callaghan and President
Giscard, who during some of

their discussions will be flanked
by their respective Foreign,
Defence and other Ministers, are

also due to review joint Euro-
pean projects for the develop-
ment of new helicopters.

The British, French and West
German Defence Ministers, who

met in France at the beginning
of last mouth, reached a tenta-
tive agreement that each country
should specialise in the produc-
tion . of a different type of
helicopter for use in ail three
armed forces.

Under- this plan, which still

requires to be worked out in
detail, the U.K. would build a
naval helicopter to replace the
Sea King, and France a tactical
transport helicopter.

Apart from reviewing the
range of bilateral and inter-
national problems, including the
Middle East. East-West relations,
African and nuclear policies, the
two leaders are expected to
discuss, and possibly approve, a
project for tbe laying of a new
2,000. megawatt cable joining the
British and French national
grids.
The scheme, which would pro-

vide the same amount of elec-

tricity as two big power stations,
would : enable France, which
suffers-from an energy -shortage,

tzr draw on British electricity

supplies in time of need' as it

did during last year’s drought
by way of the 160 megawatt
cable.

President Giscard. who arrives

at Heathrow airport shortly after
-mid-day on Monday, will be the
guest of the Queen at a Windsor
Castle lunch at which Mr. Cal-
laghan will be present

Firemen consider ‘upper

bracket’ pay Offer
\ \
BY A^AN PiKf, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRE BRIGADES1 union
executive last night was examin-
ing a new pay formula which
by 1979 would provide a perma-
nent link between tbe wages of
firemen and the top 25 per cent
of men manual workers.
After a meeting lasting five

hours, local authority employers
produced details of the formula,
Which was described by Mr. Brian
Husfiridge, secretary of the em-
ployers' negotiators, as a “first

class offer that should now be
taken7 by the firemen:”

Under the terms of the offer,

the : firemen would—assuming
increases of 10 per cent in men
manual workers’ earnings both
this year and next—be assured
of earning more than £100 a
week in two years.

Thence forth their annual pay
increases would be automatically
adjusted to “ equate fully ” with
the upper bracket of manual
workers—the point three-quar-
ters of the way up the earnings
scale.

The way was cleared for the
-employers to finalise the long-
awaited new pay formula for fire-

men on Thursday, when Mr.
Merlyn Rees. Home Secretary,
promised that the Government
would guarantee it

However, the crucial weakness
in the formula is that firemen
would still have to call off their

month-long strike for an imme-
diate rise of only 10 per cent.
With the union committed to

a demand for 30 per cent
increases, the FBU executive has
been adamant hitherto that there
would be no point in recalling
its conference until the direct
cash offer is improved.

Two-year wait
Mr. Dick Foggie, assistant

general secretary, said before
last night's executive meeting to
consider tbe offer that the Home
Secretary had made matters
worse by saying that firemen
would have to wait two years
to achieve their pay formula.

Unless there was more money
on the table now, he did not
think the strike would end.
However, local authority em-

ployers were hoping that,

when the executive had digested
the full value of the guarantees
being ocered, it would decide to

put the proposals to the striking
firemen.
The offer, said Mr. Rusbridge.

was '

“first-class by any stan-
dards” He believed the firemen
must accept -it

'

Firemen’s average earnfnes
are now £69.86, and, if they
settled this. ; year 'within the 10
per cent guidelines, would rise

to £76.78. . Under a separate
aspect of yesterday’s proposals
their working week would be
reduced from 48 to 42 hours this

time next year.

.

Adjustments to firemen’s pay
after 1979 would be related to

the Department of Employment
New Earnings Survey.

Regardless of the firemen's re-

action. the principle contained
in the offer will be looked at

closely by other public sector
groups—possible repercussions
was one of the factors discussed
by the employers yesterday

—

and it is likely to feature in re-

presentation now. being made to

the inquiry into police pay.

Setback

to dollar

after

early

revival
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THIS WEEK’S strong state-

ments by the West German
authorities on the currency
market unrest, together with

the disclosure of last week-end’s

secret Paris meeting of Finance
Ministers, helped to bring a
further recovery in the UA
dollar against leading Euro-
pean currencies yesterday.

In late trading, however, (he

dollar fell sharply again on
renewed rumours in the

exchange market or a possible

realignment or break-up of the

European snake joint floating

arrangement
This setback underlined the

continued nervousness of the
market alter the recent heavy
falls in the valne of the dollar

against the D-mark and ahead
of this week-end’s Basle meet-
ing of central bankers.
The Basle meeting is

expected lo discuss the strains

in the exchange markets, but
there is no evidence at present
that any firm decisions have
been, taken on a form of con-
certed international operation
to bolster the dollor.

Dr. Arthur Burns, chairman
of the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board, was ' not expected to
attend the Basle meeting, the
Fed said in Washington yester-

day.

Secret talks
However, it was learned that

he had taken part in the secret
meeting of Finance Ministers
in Paris last week-end, which
also included Mr. Michael
Blumen that. U.S. Treasury Sec-

retary, Mr. Denis Healey, of
Britain, M- Raymond Banre of
France and Hew Hans Apel for
West Germany.'
Mr. Anthony Solomon, the

U.S. Treasury under-Secretary
for monetary affairs—who was
also at the Paris meeting

—

said that the session had not
been called in reaction to any
crisis in the foreign exchange
market.

While tbe state of the dollar

had been discussed, it had not
dominated the proceedings.

The U.S. administration’s
official position appears still to

be that there Is no need for
massive and concerted inter-

national, action to smooth out
what are seen as “ erratic
market fluctuations.”
The West German authori-

ties are actively considering a

further reduction in Interest

rates to help strengthen the
dollar.

Bat this is not felt to be
more than a partial contribu-
tion to solving the problem,

Continued on back page

Japan’s rate

of GNP rise

slows sharply
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

TOKYO, Dec* 9.

Hitachi may buy into British

TV manufacturing groups
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... BY JOHN LLOYD

HITACHI, which said on "Wednes-
day that it would not go ahead
with its proposed television

factory in "Washington New
Town. Tyne and Wear, is be-
lieved now to be investigating
the- possibility of buying the TV
manufacturing division of one or
more British companies. -

.If is thought that two com-
panies have approached Hitachi
about.selling their TV manufac-
turing interests.

Hitachi denied yesterday that
it intended to begin production
in the Irish Republic.-

It said that the PAL licence
system, in force until 1983.

meant that the company needed
a large domestic market to allow
it to export effectively. PAL
specified that only 50 per cent,

of production can be exported.
There were also problems over

skilled .labour in the republic
The company had been talking

to the Irish Government about
setting up a small factory near
Dublin to manufacture telecom-
munication switching equipment,
but the talks bad been
discontinued.
Industry sources Bay, however,

that . Hitachi has attracted
suitors from the ailing British
TV manufacturing industry.

Three -manufacturers - are
believed to have approached the
company some months ago, offer-
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ing to sell their TV manufactur-
ing divisions.

One of the companies hao
since strengthened its market
position and withdrawn, but tbe
other two had repeated their
offers to Hitachi this week.
The offers are thought to be

for £5m. to £6m. and to involve
the sale of at least 8) per cenL
of the equity to Hitachi.

The British companies are
believed to have specified that
there should be no redundancies
and that they should be allowed
lo keep their brand name on
some of the sets produced.

If Hitachi does buy into
British companies, the arsu-
menus advanced by both sides
of the industry will carry less

weight than before.
The industry has said that' the

extra sets produced by Hitachi
would cause tbe loss of up to

5,000 jobs. A takeover, however,
would mean -that the Hitachi
sets would replace those pro-

duced by the. company or com-
panies taken over.

Since Hitachi also says it

wishes to export half the seta,

a takeover might even reduce
the number of sets available on
the domestic tparket.

Of the nine TV manufactur-
ing companies. the UJC, five

are British-owned—Thorn, GEC,
Redjffusion. Rank and Decca.
Two more are Japanese, Sony
and Matsushita (National Pana-
sonic). one American (ITT) and
one Dutch fPhitipsI.

The British companies all

operate cither at a loss or at a
low level of profitability.
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INTERIM STATEMENT

JAPAN'S GNP growth rate
slowed sharply in the third quar-
ter of this year, virtually ruling
out any chance of attaining the
6.7 per cenL target for the fiscal

year ending on March 31.

The growth rate, in real terms,
was 0.5 per cent, over the previ-
ous quarter, a sharp deceleration
from the second quarter’s 1.7 per
cenL and first quarter growth
(when exports were still boom-
ing) of 2.1 per cenL
To realise the target of 6.7

per cenL fur the fiscal year as

3 whole, the economy would have
had to achieve average rises of

1.4 per cenL in each of the last

three quarters of the fiscal year.

With the July-September quar-
ter falling so fur below par, any-
thing approaching 6.7 per cent
is now out of the question,
indeed doubts are beginning to

he raised as to whether even a

6 per cent, growth rate is attain-

able.
Mr. Takeo Fukuda, the Prime

Minister, who had been stoutly

maintaining that the 6.7 per cenL
growth target was within reach,

finally admitted, this week, that

its attainment was “ unlikely."

He and other members of the
Government have been putting
the blame for the situation on
the appreciation of the yen.
which is claimed to be producing
a deflationary impact on the
economy equivalent to about a

0.5 per cent, cut in the growth
rate.

However, more than half of the
22 per cent, yen revaluation
(against the dollar) which has
occurred since the start of the
year, took place since the end
of September, so the yen appre-
ciation cannot take all the blame
for the economy's shortfall.

Tbe third quarter figures have
been released one day before a
crucial meeting of the Japanese
economic inner Cabinet which
has to decide what commitments

to make on the economy and the
balance of payments in the
liberalisation package now being
put together for the benefit of
tbe U.S.

Mr. NobuhLkn Ushiba, Minister
of External Relations, leaves
to-morrow for what are generally
expected to be some painfully
difficult negotiations with the
U.S.

He is expected 10 stay in
Washington for four days, but
the chances that he will fly back
to Tokyo at the end of next week
with anything like un all clear
signal from Mr. Robert Strauss,
tbe U.S. Special Trade Negotia-
tor, now look very doubtful*

Deadline
Because of the dim outlook for

Ibe Ushiba-Strauss talks and
December 22 and as part of the
position to make firm commit-
ments about its growth prospects
(and surplus reduction pros-
pects) next year, the timetable
for settling the U.S. dispute now
seems likely to be drawn out
into next month. The final dead-
line is the date on which the
U.S. Congress begins its 1978
session.

Japan is due to complete the
drafting of its 197S budget by
December 22 and as patr of the
same exercise to fix a growth
target figure for next year. .

A final settlement of the
dispute with America will be im-
possible until the growth target
figure 3nd Japan’s official fore-

cast for the 1978 payments
surplus are known.

Although the major economic
issues are not now* likely to be
settled until the new year, it

looks as if Japan may press on
with implementation of the
tariff cuts in the liberalisation

package.

Continued on Back Page

Jones joins Board

of Crown Agents
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MR. JACK JONES, retiring

general secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union, has accepted a part-time

post on the Board of the Crown
Agents, whose £2I2m. losses are

to be Lhe subject of a public
inquiry.

Mr. Jones will be one of three
new part-time appointments to

posts held vacant while tbe Fay
Committee was investigating the
losses—incurred between 1968
and 1974.

The invitation came from Mrs.
Judith Hart, Minister for Over-
seas Development, and is

believed to have been approved
by the union's general executive
council.

Mr. Jones, abroad for the
week-end on union business, was
not available for comment.
Two months ago, on the eve

of the Labour Party conference,
be caused a considerable stir

with a call for a “clean up" of
the party and for higher
standards in public life generally.
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Little activity in equities
ONLOOKER

A complete lack of demand
for much of the week left the

. FT Industrial Index slightly

lower and the gain on the
. Account finished at just under
20 points, after an increase of

.
20.7 in the first five days’
trading.

The week started on an
extremely quiet note with daily

.. equity bargains below 11.000
but gilts were a little more

.active thanks to the firmness
' of sterling—although the better
than expected wholesale price
indices failed to .generate any
real enthusiasm. In such a

sensitive market any poor
results from a major company
was bound to push prices lower
and this was seen on Tuesday
.when a depressing statement
from EMI left the Index 4.3

lower with the drop in the EMI
' share price accounting for 21

.
points of the fall.

It was not until Thursday
that equities were greeted with
any cheerful news and this
.came by way of the miners’
vote in favour of the 12-month
rule. But while this news
sparked off some initial
recovery the market was again
sliding in later dealings. And
by the end of the account
demand for equities was again
very thin although gilts were
more in farour and managed
to take the news of a new
“short tap” in their stride.

EMIprofits shock
It could reasonably be argued

that EMI shareholders should
have seen the writing on the
wall about future prospects
when the report and accounts
was published last month. Sir
John Read, the chairman, was
open enough at the time when
he said that EMI's success de-

pended heavily on world
trading conditions, particularly

in North America, and that
these were not good.

- Nevertheless, it came as
something of a shock when Sir

John told shareholders at the
annual meeting this week that

profits for the current year
were running “well below the
level of last year.”

Analysts hastily adjusted ear-

lier estimates of a statisc year

—some bad even suggested pre-

tax profit of £70m., against last

year's £64.7m.—down towards

the £50rtL mark. And the real

pessimists have actually started

talking about profits of not
much more than £40tn.

The shares dropped by no less

than 33p on the day (equivalent

to around £36m. in market
capitalisation terms) and have

since slipped away to 182p, a

fall on the week of 3$p.

The real agony for EMI has

occurred in North America. The
group's lead in scanners is

under attack from the competi-

tion—EMI has two law suits out

on grounds of violation of

patents—and the business is

also hamstrung by the clamp-

down on expenditure on

medical items. One of the big-

gest drawbacks is that the

medical groups need a "certifi-

cate of need ” for anything cost-

ing over SI 50.000: the average

cost of a scanner is nearer

$500,000. The cost of having a

'‘scan" is not reimburseable

under medical insurance unless

such a certificate has been

granted. This constraint natur-

ally affects the entire market

But EMI. which can still justi-

fiably claim to be the leader,

reckons that the size of the

market this year has slumped

by 50 per cent as a result

EMI's reliance on scanners

has never been made clear:

outside estimates *>f a £12m.

per annum contribution have

never been refuted by the com-

pany. But there are also

troubles in the music business

in North America through

Capitol, where results are well

down, and in other interests in

Australia.
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Lower, but could

have been worse

uoo DOW JONES INIXEX
.
IndustrialAverage
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BY STEWART FLEMING

NEW YORK, D«s. fc

battery of Motors came under a variety ofCONSIDERING the

either indifferent »r depressing pressures ranging front dis-

RCW Which has hatiered Wall appointing November car sales
figures to reports that consumers

Street investor* th.s week it
wcrp no{ rc^onding we{] l0 ££

on the face ut it surprising that „in | Q1> industry's new sautllor
share prices did not decline more cars.

sharply. Overhanging the market in ..

True on Tuesday the Dow particular has been the continued figures which led investors to spending—is just too
Tones Industrial Average posted weakness or the dollar in inter- express concern about the latest for investors to resist
its heaviest fail for four months national currency markets, money supplv situation. In Tact - - '

and liic Dm* Tran>[iorration Hitherto Wall Street equity the money supply has
.
been ^So far, however.

Index fell more precipitously Investors have been taking a performing in November better downward awing of the Awfo,
than it bad at any umc in the parochial and detached view of than at any time since the early had not been accompany
past two year-:. But in the first the dollar's performance, per- summer. ' To these concerns pervasive gloom which
few days of :he week the Indus- haps encouraged by the public— investors could add a laundry list provoke a panicky •

trial Average slaved above what if not the private—example of of new worries—another sisnifi^ npw inw wnilB()
bectiinir.c the increasingly Washington. This week the ant rise

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM NOY. 10.

. % Change
Wjnei S Spirits +93
Insurance Broken +4.0
Machine Sc Other Tools +5J
’Investment Trusts +5.2
Breweries +5A
Property +4J

THE WORST PERFORMERS

All-Share Index —0.T

Insurance (Composite)
Lt. Electronics, Radio Sc TV
Discount Houses
Food Retailing

Toys & Games
Hire Purchase

-4.4
—43
- 5.1

-5.7
-4.8
-73

GEC pleases
After the EMt statement and

a string of disappointing jfesifl ts,

it made a pleasant change for

a blue chip company to exceed

market expectations and GEC's

better than anticipated half-time

figures on Tuesday sent the

group’s share nrice up ISp in

two days, to 282p. It was not

just the 28 per cent, improve-

ment in pre-interest prnfits that

caught the eye: the City was

equally impressed by the under-

lying trading strength, particu-

larly in exports.

Although new order intake on

exports is below last year's

levels (inflated' by several very

large contracts which are absent

this time) progress has been

steady and the overall level of

outstanding orders for U.K.

businesses is 24 per cent
higher than a year ago. despite

a relatively flat home market
The group generally takes

the biggest slice of profits on

delivery; or completion of con-

tract. which means that the

effects of a doubled export October as a rival bidder. Crane
order book last year have still forecast that profits would
largely to work through, and double in 19k to_£3m.

continued profit growth in the Understandably' the Take-

second half looks ensured. over Panel lost no time in issu-

Mean while margins have con- ing a very strong criticism of

tinued to improve, and. in over- the Crane directors for trying

seas subsidiaries these have to shed responsibility for the

increased from around 8 per 1977 results. The Panel’s move
cent to around 94 per cent, was clearly designed to stop

helped by the new U.S. acquisi- other directors adopting a

tion AIco (Australia power similar attitude. If it had let

engineering also performed this pass without comment the

well) and emphasising the credibility of forecasts made ;n

importance of overseas markets hid defence documents would
to GEC. soon be in doubt.

.

Trading profits in the power obviously forecasts are marie
engineering division appear to on basis of certain assump-
have gone up by around 60 per ti0ns . bui th e Panel still feels

cent, while a near 5 per cent, that if projections prove wrong
gain in electronics and tele- because a certain assumption
communications disguises the has not been fulfilled the diree-
rapid growth from Marconi tors cam,0t be fully absolved of
which could push electronics their responsibilities. The
profits up to £60m. this year. Crane directors are basing their

Meanwhile demand for almost arguments on the point that

any . kind, of diesel engine FruehauTs. accountiag policies

remains: strong. and.jelecotnmuv.may Jre^different —s.the; treat-

nicaticms- should +iave -a better- tnenX :of' Slocks tesii case urj

second-half (compared with the- 'poUftr However. tbe---Panel .' in-

same-period a year ago when gists that the amplications of a

there were redundancies). change in' control were fully
The cash position, already covered in the original assump-

impressive. should be further tions underlying the forecast,

strengthened by the first instal- The crane directors are now
ment of compensation due from protesting to the Panel. So even
the nationalisation of BAC and though the battle may be lost

there should be no problem in the fighting is not at an end.
financing the planned U.S. since it took a number of
acquisitions. approaches from Fruehauf to

get any guidance as to the I

- f j-i. r .T *1Crane tumbles a Marion? second TwIMSom (

"fhe fierce bni -batfle for ft -lS*®ear^thatrHK 5u5C.

m C ran

is becoimr.c the increasingly Washington. This week the ant rise In wholesale prices ana A « te

significant support point of SOQ. dollar was Increasingly being farm priced, the coal strike, and say aiai many on Wafig^
while penetrating the S20 mark cited as a reason for anxiety in the continuing end-year adjust- arc not ea^ecisag snob a reflate

which some ol the optimists had the equity market and there 4re went of investor portfolios and before Wall Street can bniM

.

hoped would provide a floor. same fears in the bond market accompanying tax loss selling. foundation Tor a solid

Once a cain. however, it has that the Administration mi$ht The market's retreat aver the

been some" of the big msistUional resort to higher interest rates to put two weeks after its previous
stocks which have been under help the currency.

rally underlines what most
pressure with the second line Tuesday's big decline waa In analysts on Wall Street seem to Monday
slocks hanging on in the relative part inspired bv fears of tighten- be agreed upon, namely, that the Tuesday
strength which has been a ing bank liquidity and higher uncertainty about the economic YY-dr.*HiaY
feature, of the market for two interest rates and it was these outlook—whether for inflation, 7

years. Shares such as General factors rather than the actual consumer spending or capital Thursday

CIoh

821.83

8HJI

80M3
80491
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Mining Lacking in confidence s'

BY PAUL CHEE5ER/GHT

UNCERTAINTY is the enemy control money supply. But the eduld total $A3.4bn. (£5.09bn.) p approved project and

of confidence in investment mining market has hsd to according to Pancofitmental. assistance should be ai

terms, and nowhere has this contend with the more depress- The calculations based trough lows for

been clearer than in Australia ing international factors of on a price of $A36 (SU.S.40.56) 10

during the general election depressed metal prices and, in per lb of uranium oxide. This of raw materials.

control of Crane Fruehauf, the pany felt some relifctance

Norfolk based trailer manufac- giving.a forecast. But tijat the

turer, which has dragged^on rpfdjediffl' sho^Id'iyt^ look

for 14 months closed on'" a "snaky Sonic six fteekslatfcr m^y
particulariy sour note this stem from nagging doubts abotft

week. As the U.K. directors the U.K market. Market

conceded defeat, to the fifth sources are suggesting that the

offer from Fruehauf Corpora- home trailer market has gone
tion of the U.S., they iramedi- unusuatly slack even for this

ately withdrew their support time of the year. That may
for the profits forecast they had only be a temporary situation

made. When Inchcape stepped but it could upset Crane's £3ra.

onto the stage at the end of profit projection,
.

h*

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

Y’day

Change on-
Week .

1977
High

1977
Low

Ind. OrsL Index 485.9 -M 549.2 357.6 Subdued interest

Govt. Sees. Index 7643 + 1.92 79.85 60.45 Tap stocks activity

Arbuthnot Latham 170 +20 195 105 Demand in thin market

Assam Frontier 315 -35 405 150 Sime Darby oppose Wrengate bid

Bibby (J.) ZOO + 19 201 99 Speculative demand

BP (Rilly-paid) 878 -IS 945 86Z Revived (JS. selling

Burton A 95 + 14 98 37 Recovery hopes

Chapman (Balham) ts -10 85 60 Disappointing interim profits

EMI 18

1

-38 254 177 Profits warning

Econa €5 - 8 80 25 W. Lawrence sells 1&4% stake

GEC US +20 284 163 Good interim statement'

Hall (Matthew) 187 + 144 20* 964 Good interim figures

Land Sees. 210 +11 230 137 Persistent investment demand

Northern Foods 113 + 14 113 64 Good annual results

Preedy (A.) 70 + 12 70 24 Speculative demand

Randfontein Estates £31i + 21 £32 £19 Uranium expansion hopes

Sec. Broadmount Tat. 33 + 5 34 19 Bid from Chieftain Tst_ Managers

Trafford Carpets 32 - 8 45 13 Abortive bid discussions

West Rand Cons. 15* —33 207 113 Lower-than-cxpected final div.

Wcstbrick Products 29 — 7 43 21 First-half profits setback

Average
weak to

Dec
9 .

Dec/
2 .

Nov.
25

^November 1976 reduced some of js^ the firs?“three
1

of which schemes should Be. harmonised for the year to last June of

the pressures on the mining -would be speut on' construction, into
,

an EEC ' scheme for cents.

FINANCIAL TIMES

Gov^. Secs. 75416 73J97 74.94

Fixed interest 77,77 77,18 78.04

Indust. Ord. 484.9 477J 4684)

Gold Mines 144.3 i*b 141-5

Dealings mk. 4,795 T 54>44

FT ACTUARIES 1

.

Capital Gds. 20345 1975 T9SOO

Consumer
(Durable) 193.02 189|65 78742

Cons. ( Non-
DuraWe) 20Q.95 19siir 190.98

hid. Group 20540 200114 .19720

500-Share 228.76 224196 Z2T.95

Financial Gp. 767.29 74lj79 757.77

All-Share 21 149207128 203.92

Red. Debs. 61.48 6145
K

614H)

to 'chart. new. 'courses 'for the 'Thus the .Sydney Metals there will be a fairly dose rela-

according to the opinion polls. ph^hi.,53 s*11**** platinum at $19Q

In the early parts of the elec- :? ounce. Its current price is jA-'
tion campaign it seemed' that " as 2’5<9^6

*
. -• jjj

capltal anU untl! ,abt wuek was $lO^
\Tr r.ou"h Whitiara and the Uranium stocks have mirrored bringing Jabiluka to production “l .

Labor^ Party might turn out Mr the Index. Pancontinesda! was was pul at SAl86m. *? ‘

Malcolm Fraser’s Liberal- T25p yesterday, compared with with an additional SASbm. lo M
- : -

Country coalition. Mr. Fraser a peak for the year of £13 and be spent on expansion. SV?, rf?
had his problems over the finan- a low of S75p. Of all the Au»- :

- The whole quwtion or costs,
mine* was to^beMTl

cial affairs of Mr. Philip Lynch, traiian mining companies, K at Pancontinental or anywhere
revise?to'

"

ihe Treasurer who Iost^sjob. no^ibly h„ the moa to hpe else, has become an nbseaalon ™
7.. it . i . . . from any Labor Government, tip- with the industry, especially as JJ®

tie-
^GwOT^hfijSnbtvalent attitude ^e-^umpti<m^attiierewqi»H:^helT rise has often been accom- *° R73m. (i45.9m.)toi

,

tK ** i Seli^ tq+h
e

'de^/pan^ed by a fall- in prices- The i"*®
*“ount de

-8ys
-

1

in lf
ad

.

t
vStfSf?,

lt

?n °,iraninm
loPment of the massive jabilniaffresutt has-been a cutback in in- »_ fh. _nMtions within it to ursnin/n dfe- jgirjQcit

1

'mtxnMit which could lead to Moflnwhilo, - the fold

velnpment. the sellers came out Pancontinental' woultf like to*SS in thl’lS have tecn declaring div

^tiney IMta and st^Struc£n'fftb?S(iSdie BeviUe Paihfth’e retiring but no clew pattern of p^ii

Minerals Index moved down. 0f next year and to this ohd has President of tbe Mining Asso- has emerged. In the Ges

Over the last few days the submitted a draft Environ* elation 0f the U.K, returned to
J*.

**• s?*u£' ,L -

opinion polls have suggested a mental Impact Statement to the this factor in. a speech at the ™ Consolidatedj
strengthening of Mr. Fraser's federal authorities. Tne text of annual meeting of the Associa- Iess than expected ana«i^
position and the Index has this statement way released tion. . He suggested a partial er-'cordingiy on the marketed *

moved up a few points. But during the week, jilte timing remedy by -introducing a Euro- share price yesterday was IS
l

of gentle pean element to national down
}J
e w

f
eJ
Ve? -

r mineral procurement policies.
wa* a ^na * 10 c?n^ •

contained a Mining investments should he ma«e a total for the year 0

projections brought into the framework of cen^5 against 10 cents -n i

added up to treaty Agreement governing the On the other hand B«8

an exports relationships of the EEC, mem- fontein increased its interta
,

TOvCdues over Jber, states and host governments. 60'cents (37.7p) compared <
:

•Of thtf pro-. Ns^ifipalpolitical'ciskJusuraiice 40 cents a year ago and at
.

such minor moves serve to dis- suggested a little

guise more fundamental prob- electioneering,

leras facing tbe mining markets. The document

,

series -of revenw

Pressures reduced for jabiiuka whij
_•

. , ,
the promise

The devaluation of the Aus- •fonanzif.’'l
traiian dollajr at the end first' tettp]

industry and helped towards a

revival of confidence in a
significant exporting sector.

But in the middle of the year
it was clear that tbe growth in

the U.S. economy was not going
to be as great as was first anti-

cipated when President Carter
assumed power at the beginning
of this year.

As the effects of the devalua-
tion began to wear off, and
costs continued to increase, the
industry and the markets were
back at square one. The Index
slid down steadily to. reach a
low for the year in November.

Although the industrial mar-
ket has not been without its

problems, it has been up around
the year's bigbs, making a
pointed contrast. It has been
able to benefit from the fall In
interest rates, the slowing down
of inflation and the moves to

afflBBon

TV Radio

BBC 1

+ Indicates programme In

black and white.

Scotland—*1.55-5. 10 pan. Score-

board. 5J30-5LS5 Scoreboard. 10.05-

10-35 Sportscene. 10.3S-11.05 One
More Time. 12.05 a.nu Weather,

News.
Northern Ireland—<5.00-5.10 p-ra.

Scoreboard. 5.30-5.35 Northern
Ireland News. 12.05 son. Weather,

News.

national Sports Special ixidad-
•weight-1 Lfting. 350 Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50 Results.

5.05 News.

5.15 Woody Woodpecker.

5-30 Man from Atlantia,

€.30 New Faces.

7J0 Sale of the Century*

Burta. 10-5* Lofl Island* OH Popwe.
UJ9 Secret Lives of Waldn tty. 13-flB
Captain Scarlet. US n.m. outwit Time.
U9 Film: " Man Called SlSn." U.U
*.m. Reflections.

a.ao swat
UJB «.m.

GRANADA:

Scent- 1 menial Ctver Tan.
Sqiud 1ZJ0 Gibfasvilie.
Weather.

.

HTV Cymru/WalM— HTV General
rsrcpi: 5-JO-t.aQ p.m. The Practice. UB-
(rJQ Tresampau.

ULSTER

9.15 a.m. BagpuM. 120 Swap
Shop. Phone In on 01-011 8055.

1Z.13 pjn. Weather.

12.15 GrandatBJMl: Football 02.30);
Racing from Cheltenham
(12.50, 1.30. 2.05, 2.40) ; Boxing

{1.10, 1.45); International

Country (2.20, 4.00);

(235); Rugby League
Sl Helena v. Feather-

Rover*. 4,40 Final

BBC 2

8.00 Mallory starring Raymond
Burr.

Cross

Darts
(3.15)

5ior?c

Score.

5.10 Tom and Jerry.

5.20 News, Weather.

5.30 Sport/Regional New*,

,

545 Basil Brush.

€.05 Dr. Who.

€40 Bruce Forsyth,

r. 745 Duchess of Duke Streets

840 Two Ronnies.

>: 9.05 Starsky and Hutch,

i 9.55 News, Weather.
*’

10.05 Match of the Day.

;

11.05 Parkinson.
•' 12.05 a.rn.-l2.07 Weather.

All Regions as BBC 1 except:

BBC Wales—8.40-9.15 a.m. Bill-

' dnwear 1ST 6. 12.07-1247 «J», Tnp
of a Lifetime.

tSJM pm. “ Father of the Bride
**

starring Spencer Tracy,
Elizabeth Taylor.*

445 Play Away.
S.05 Horizon.

€.00 Open Door.

640 Dr. Feelgood.

740 New*. Sport, Weather,

745 The Gun.

8.00 The Lively Arts. Voices of
Wales.

840 Men Who Made the.Movies.

+9.50 Ein Tag. Day in a German
concentration camp.

1140 News, Weather.

1145 ** Some Came Running ”

starring Frank Sinatra.

9AS News.
10.00 Saturday SpeclxL

11.00 A Prime Minister on Prime
Ministers (Gladstone).

1140 Pro-celebrity snooker.

12.15 son. So It Goes.

All IBA- - regions as London
except:

_ 1.15 uil Master Golf. <jG SKflmi
Soccer. U.BS Law of u» WJfl. IS30
Srasaie Street. ujg vjame the
Bottom of the Sea. Sjo p.m.*|*ew Faces.
*2 Mao from Atlanu*. 7J* Ra« Trade.
&IU VanWjtoa Point rfllm). lUM RtuneDh»II£ 12J0 Police Woman.
..ly® PJa. Weekend. SJ5 mm Time.
11J# Snothero News, ii.aa adnar. w-w
lri. Weather Forecast.

.

SCOTTISH

1040 p.m. Sean the Lmtchana. IMS
Saldraoney. U30 Sesame Street. 1U0
Beachcorabere. UJ» CtapperboanL 5.00
p-hi. Local Sports Remits. Ul New
Faces. Ul Man from AtlaaHa. TJ0
RaB ' Trade. >.00 Vanishing Point rfllnu.
UJa Policewoman. - -

AttB*. -AH -o«
jg’-ftJSS*dS: BBC Kadis LondonOrchestra iS). 10.02 Snorts Desk. 103A

WUhf Whyton <S>- Uj02 Ray Moore's
Late Show, izm Newt, weather, Motor-
lag. I3.vt-i2.33 uo. Nows.

206m and4U'\

9.00 son. Skilful Soccer. 4JS Slonfe
Woman. U.1S Funky Phantom. UJ5
Island of Adventure, sos p.m. cartoons.
530 New .Faces. 430 Mao From Atlantic.
>no FUm: A Man Called Sledw*. U.30

S*.’
1’ Rer Dr- Strachan.IMS Police woman.

WESTWARD

HTV ;
a.m. Master Gnir. ut TUwa*.
6ml “- Tibwjx ruts Rod

JOB Run. UJ5 Tutvas. 535 CJTI.

TYNE TEES

1.25 a.m. Sesame Street IMS Leek And
See. IMS FUm, Adventuraa of Tom
Sawyer, W,fl0 hjiu PUntstotma. ' 122s Gtn
HoneyIran. 5J5 Cartoonttme. SJa Raw
Faces. US Man From Atlantia. 12.15 nun.
Talking Point

v.«)i.m. SurrtTal. 9JO Bionic Woman.
n.15 BJs Blue StarWe. ms Batman.
505 p.m. Carujnn Time, t.00 A Man
rahed Sledar. uja Wert Side MedlcaL
U30 a-m. GpUnguc.

YORKSHIRE
9J» eon. Rolf Hurls. 9JS Bienlo

Woman. IMS calendar Kids. UN p.m.
Haopy Dan. 505 Cartoon Time. 5jb New
Faces; Ul Man Prom Allahtlx. ue „ ,_r. .

Film. Man Called Sledoe. IMA Appoint RADIO 4
meat with Fear.

OM aum. X* Radio S.
!n«. SM News. Weathor^aL

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF &uSSSS^^
7J5 bjh. weather. - u News. BJOS bSL)

»^
'-

m

a * '

CoBdtt: Cerahwm. Crateser <S». 9M A -

Newt MS Record Review <S) XDOS _ . .. „
Rhltuue (Sl Shostakovich. XUS LOndOti BrOadcaSIlllf ,Chuttcrinmsta Hamtel. Van Eycfc. Trie-

mamiv SUM.- vtvaldl rs>. uua pjh.
PomOar classics tt». 12J3 News. LG . __ ..
BeSEovta and Schubert IS). 2J» Man ,

*5° JLm. UarniflS
Of MMMR. XX Mosart Schubert JCKf,n

S>,„ ^ *1S» flj
strsuss. Smetana (Si, MB Jam Seanena Snort. UO After Six. *5, f
tS). 5JS Critics' Forum. MO Inrroduo- 7.» Goot Matil

Hon to stance's Opera. 7JB5 Comedy of ,JW NlahUine.
'

Errors <31 by Stephan Stance. Part 1.
'

I

am Ftnoul view by s. B. Finer. t.H Poiiln
Comedy or Errors rsj pan a. 1030 liaalO
Soundk mteroadns tS). lUS-lUfl News.

ant&K
dc.

ANGLIA
9 60 a.m. SWlfoI Soccer. 9JI Hawaii.

10J0 spiderman! 1045 Tisa-at II .25

Phoenix 5. 11.55 Tlswas. 5J5 P.m,
Potos*. 12J5 a-m. End of the Day.

TV ratings, week ended December 4
RADIO 1 247m

15) Startonbank broadcast

SJB
mi:

2orS^*:

ATV
940 n.m. SkdM Soccer. 9J0 TlBwOe.

505 p.m. Hue* Bunny. 9M Italian Job
tfllm). ZJO Angling Today.

LONDON
BORDER

840 sjn. Skilful Soccer. 845
Junior Police 5. 9.00 Our Show.
tu.00 “ Demist In the Chair " star-'

ring Bob Monkhouse.

1240 p-m. VVnrld of Sport: 12.33
On the Ball; 1.00 Iniornatlonal
Spojrts Special— professional
cycling; t.in News: 1.20
Racine; The ITV Seven. 1,30,
2.00. 2,30, 3l» Newcastle: 1.45.
3.15, 2.45 Lingfleld; 3.10 Inter*

4J8 a.m. THtvaa. 5JS a.m. Cartoon
Time. 5J0 New Facet. Ml tun from
Atlantis. MO Film: “ A Mas Called
Sledge," mo The CoUaboratoro.

CHANNEL
12JS n.m. Birthday GrecUnat' 5.15

c*nmmrime. 530 New Faces. MB.Man
from Adauda; IMS aw. Weather. .

GRAMPIAN
9,00 a.m, sene on Saturday. v.ss

Planet of U» Apsti IMS SKUtpr. HUB

U.K. TOP 20: viawara fm.)
1. Silver Jubilee Royal .Variety

2. Brace Porjyth and the GaPere-
Uoo Game (BBC)

3. Cmtbc and Mildred fT»m»e*>
4 Wednesday m Eight (TMmH)
5. Two Rennies (BBC)
E. This Is Year Life (ThasMs) ._

7. Coronation street
'

fltaoJ
(Granada)

S, Crsnruds (Wed.) (ATV).
*. startler and Hutch (Bit)

lfl. ConuaHee Strwt (WldJ
(Granada)

10. Crsssraads (Frl.) (ATV)
12. Oh No, it's srtwyn prpaslt

•- (Yorks.) ...L

13. Cromrsaiu (Tun.) <AT*t«••••
It Crossroads (Thors,) (ATV)'—-
I3L General Hospital (ATV>
HE Qiartte's ASflert. (1TV) *.~ ; - -

IV Puefwss of Oaha Strani ^(BVO

'

Ut Oppartaaltv Knocks (Twm)

21.50

10.41

1&3
17.40

17.23

10JW

IS. Sale of the Century (Anglia) .. 14.40
20 Mupsei Show (ATV) 13.7B

Fisures compUrd by Audits of Great
Britain for tbe Joint Indmtrlal .CiwrmUt^.

for Television Advenlains HescfirctL

UB am. As Radio L LMBd Btevart
fSi. UM» Kid U40 Paul
Gamhacetai. Ml om. Rock Oh fS>.

Alan Fnmnsn (S), 531 if* Rock
and Rail (Si. *30 Sr. Feelgood ttimul-
taneons with BBC-2 ubnlaloiU. 7ja.
2233 am. as Aadln 2.

IB.88

IB.23

1S35

IG.OO

10.00

15.73

LS.23

itM-
It®
W5f
14.40

U -S- TOP TEH (Kailica Ratinss)
1. Uww and SMrtay CCamedy)
(ABO 34.0

X Happy. Dors (Comedy) (ABC) 33.4
3. Bins Croaby'i Christmas Special

(CBS) -

4 Tribute — Elizabeth . Taylor
(Special) (CBS) -9.4

X Throe's Company CComady)
(CBS) 29.1

i Rodolph. the Red-Hated Roin-
dew (Special) (CBS) ; 2B.T

7. All' In' Uu Family (Cemody)
(CBS)

VHP Radlee 1 . and 2: AM am. with
Radio *. m* with Rama 1. aj» with
Radio X MO pJrt. With Radio %.
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\House prices accelerate
flsr®

N

BY JOHN MOORE

{OUSE PRICES will rise at a
aster rate nest year than they

‘.live done in 1977. That is

he confident prediction of
njilding societies, builders,

conomistB, city analysts,' and.

.eneral commentators alike.

Tiis unanimity of opinion has
?d to suggestions that- a price
xplosion might be bn. the cards.

The reasons which are
dvanced to

: support the view
hat a housing boom is under-
lay are as follows: there is a
lentiful supply of mortgage
unds: incomes are rising: and
iterest rates are favourable.

But conventional wisdom
?nds to ignore the large
.umber of checks and balances
rithin the housing market,
fhich will - significantly

nfluence the rate and level of

by house price rise.

.
’ The underlying check to any

‘ ise is that there is a crude
. urplus of housing. In addition.

there have over the past year
been more sellers than buyers.

This is a reflection of the
secondary checks. The popula-
tion has changed since the
boom house-buying period of
1971-73. Duringthose years the
distortion is house prices had
much to do with the pressure
from the first-time buying of the
newly married “post-war baby”
bulge. " But since then the
number of young marriages
(and therefore * of first-time

buyers) has declined.'

Moreover, initial mortgage
repayments are still at an his-

torically high level, compared
with' council rents.

Other, but
.
more indirect

checks, include the high cost of
moving. - large* conveyancing
fees, and the ' high cost of
furnishing and refurbishment
are significant deterrents to
those thinking of moving to a
larger, more expensive house;

so is the increase in the rate-
able value which such a move
entails, and the higher running
costs (larger heating bills are
an important consideration).
That these latter factors

should be important is a rela-
tively recent development,
brought about by the recession.
Uncertainty about jobs, and
successive bouts of wage con-
trol since 1973, have made
people more careful in their
assessment of the possible
benefits of moving house.
So much for the checks. What

of the factors which might
trigger a rise? Chief among
those is the fact that houses are
historically cheap In relation to
incomes. Average new house
prices represent nearly three
and a half times average earn-
ings, the level at which the
multiple was riming at the
beginning of the 70s, before
peaking at nearly five times in

*71 72 73 74 76 77

1973.

Since 1973, average houses
prices have fallen by nearly 40
per cent in real terms. But this

has represented a correction
after inflationary rises of
around a half during 1972 and
1973, the opes season for the
predatory gazumper.

Servicing a mortgage is now
less of a burden. Mortgage
costs in relation to gross income
(expressed as a percentage) are
now back to the levels of the
late sixties at around 18 per
cent, after reaching a

.
peak of

24 per cent during 1973.

Building societies have funds
a^renty to meet any upturn in
demand. And despite the
urgings of financial journalists,
there is a general tendency for
borrowers to contain borrow-
ings, and repay mortgages as
quickly as possible, even though
it may be at the expense of tar
efficiency. Even the cheapness
of .mortgage flnanw> which
might have encouraged the bor-
rower to bid up, seems to have
had little impact

This caution on the part of
the borrower, another reflection
of -the prudence learnt from the

recession, has given the bond-
ing societies more leeway than
perhaps they had during the
1972-73 boom, when their
customers were borrowing up
to the hilt.

Bat the availability of build-

ing society finance is not in
itself as significant as might be
thoa^iL While gross advances
have risen by nearly three-

quarters since the beginning of
the year, to borrowers who have
risen over a half in number,
bouse prices have only risen

from around 8 to 9 per cent
That is a reflection of the
number of houses available for
purchase.

Sentiment is the unknown
quantity. House buying moods
are determined by optimism
about the economy, job satis-

faction and security, as well as
rising incomes—and a desire to
lump on the bandwagon. In 1972
and 1973 that was exaggerated
to tbe point of hysteria.
There are no signs of such

hysteria at present, and the
market is still essentially

buyers’ one. • Providing that
heads remain cool, bouse prices
should not rise by much more
than 12 per cent next year.

Diary of

a small

° investor

This is the sixth instalment in a saga which began with the
investment by Mr. A. H. Carter of £1,000 in the early fifties,

supplemented by a farther £1,600 worth of shares in the late
fifties, £1,000 of borrowed cash in 1959 (the loan was repaid
in 1970) and £2,500 of cash in 1970. Previous instalments
may be found* in the Financial Times on the Saturdays
between February 12 and March 12, 1977.

5—Theme and variation :

August 1976-October 1977 -

1 have traced the growth of my portfolio,

built up on a consistent policy of buying
depressed high-yielding shares for recovery, .-

from my initial investment of some £3.000
in the ‘fifties—supplemented by £2.500 in

1970—to August 24, 1976, when its market
value was £45,148.

Up to the ’seventies, one considered 10 per
- cent, a high yield. As the Index declined with
the pound sterling, from 361 on August 24
to its low of 265 on October 27, one could
take one’s pick of an increasing number of
'Ultra High YIelders returning 20 per cent
or more.
Already fully invested, with an overdraft of
£4,000. 1 made 20 sales from September to

December,' realising £15,369. most of which

I would in normal circumstances have
• considered premature, r found myself selling
depressed high yielders, often at a loss, in

. order to buy ultra high yielders—British
Printing Corporation, RKT, Ferguson

- industrial Holdings, Allied polymers and
UBU.
However, I concentrated mainly on two other
ultra high yielders. making 14 purchases
costing £9,515 (partly financed by £3,000 of
further borrowings), as the two went down
from September to November.
Xalready held 2,000 Burton Group “A ** shares*

.
and bought a further -2,000-on September 28
at 32p>- followed by another 4,000 at 28p oo
Octobers.- i made Xour -more-purchases In
October and November at 21*23p, bringing
my- total holding to 17,500. I sold 7,000 the
following April and May at 73-79p and

re-invested the proceeds in other depressed
high yielders.

I had bought a mere 300 J. Lyons “ A ”

shares at 188p—less than half theirrecent
peak—In March, 1974, and another 800 at
•121p in July, 1974. I not only- took-up my
“ rights ” at 105p in April, 1976, but bought
further shares at 114p and 89p to bring my
total- holding to 3,000 in June, 1976.

At fairly regular intervals through the
following gloom-laden autumn I went on
buying Lyons’ shares hi parcels of 1,000-2,000,

aJI tbe way down from 72p to 31p. finishing

with a grand total of 14,200 shares, which
I still hold. Net dividends frpan these shares
in the first eight months of 1977 were £1,075.
On October 25, 1977, my 60th birthday, with
the Index at 517, the market value of my
portfolio was £113.083, the star performer
(at 44ip) being Oxley Printing, which had
stood at only 9p on August 24, 1976- .

I had built up a holding of 3,000 (25p
nominal) shares in Oxley, at an average cost
of 25p, during the years 1969-71, when the
company was beginning to shed its former
role of a conglomerate. And shedding it

successfully: acquiring and -restoring the
fortunes of Morrison and Gibb, the long-
established Scottish book-printing firm. Scrip
issues in 1972 and 1973 increased my holding

to 6,300, and in March. 1974. 1 bought 2,500
more at 18p, tbe price having fallen quickly
with tbe market from 29p. Net dividends
paid for 1973 were 2.55p per share.
Post-Suez. Oxley’s brave attempt to revive
another newly-acquired lame duck. Tinting
( 1973) Ltd., ended with that company going
into receivership in June. 1975. the parent
company declining to endanger tbe group by
injecting further funds. Having paid an
interim 5 per cent, Oxley passed its final for
1974 in mid-summer 1975. Tbe shares
slumped to 9p, at which price I then virtually
doubled my bolding to its present 17,000
shares.

At 9p, was not the Stock Market saying that
it was improbable Oxley—now resuming
dividends—could ever restore even its interim
dividend, costing under £50,000 net? Was a
purchase at that price, on Oxley’s record,
any more speculative than buying Marks and
Spencer on the assumption that a first-class

management will never grow stale, nor the
competition keener?

In these 14 months 1 made 50 purchases
costing £30,985 and 25 sales producing £21,154.
Realised gains totalled £6,082 and -losses £1^43.
Next Saturday—Part 7 - No Free Lunches.
Has Mr. Carter disproved the prevailing

academic theory of the Stock Market?

Pay up for BP
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

ARE YOU one of those who
seized the opportunity to take
a stake in one of Britain’s best
known blue-chip companies, oil

giant BF, when tbe Government
sold off part of its holding baric

in June ? And if so. have you
done anything about sending off
the extra money due on your
purchases last week ? Because
if not, you had better get weav-
ing. For the Treasury is going
to impose penalties on those
who neglect-—or decline—to

settle that debt.
Those investors who had

their applications accepted
back in June—and the £564ra.
issue was oversubscribed 3.7

times, so some people were dis-
appointed—had to pay £3 a
share in the first instance on
their new purchase. But that
was only a first instalment. The
second instalment — £5.45 a
share— was due last week. And
a lot of people haven’t paid it.

In fact the Bank of England,
which handled the issue and +he
receipt of money for the Trea-
sury. says the level of cash
received has been veTy satisfac-

tory. But tlie number of cheques
coming in has been a different
matter. The implication is that
the big institutions have paid
their whack, but that the indi-
vidual investors to whom
priority was given in the allot-
ment are still holding back.

It's easv enough to see why.
All the hoo-ha over the issue
attracted in a lot of neonle who
don’t normally invest in

equities. They probably didn't

even* bother to read the letters
of acceptance properly. More
sophisticated investors might
easily have forgoten. And. in
the run up to Christmas, it's

quite possible that the cash for
that second call is somewhat
difficult to find.

But failure to find it is going
to make that investment very
expensive indeed. The shares
in their partly paid form can
no longer be traded in the mar-
ket: they are useless until the
outstanding monies are paid
up. And it’s no use just post-
poning the date of payment,
for the Treasury is now prepar-
ing to require payment of in-
terest on the amount outstand-
ing. It’s not a nominal amount
of interest, either. It's mini-
mum lending rate (now 7 per
cent) plus 5 per cent—that is

considerably more expensive at
the moment than most bank
overdrafts.

It’s true that that rate of
interest has not as yet been
(generally) imposed. The
Treasury is sending out remin-
ders to the defaulters first But
once it is imposed (and really
big defaulters will be feeling
the bite first), it will be with
effect from December 7. the day
after the money was due in. So
it‘s obviously going to pay you
to borrow, if need be. tD settle

lhat debt forthwith. The
Treasury does, after all. have
an ultimate sanction in reserve
—£3 per share from you, paid
back in June.

Edinburgh and Dundee's
shareholders should make
up their minds between now
and Monday about the offer for
their shares from British Rail

pension funds. The options are
real cash in the band : (sell

in the market for absolute
certainty: accept the offer if

you are not quite so desperate
for tile money and potential
cash in the trusts (do nothing).

And what of Second Broad-
mount shareholders, now the
startled recipients of some very
ingenious proposals from Chief-

tain Trust Managers? It is worth
your while to wait and see your
directors’ detailed comments

—

but they will be hard put to
put up- a good case against the
proposition. If you want to be
certain of your advantage, sell

in the market

looking after all our savings
JR FOREFATHERS, if they

d any surplus cash, could
ose to spend it or to be
udent and save it for the

my days of retirement In
- ise days of universal company

- Asioh schemes, there is no
nice: we automatically save
r our retirement.

Such involuntary savings fall

itbin the care of the trustees

the company pension
heme. And how many of them
•ally know what they are
•»ing?

Not all of them: that's plain
lough from, the recent High
iurt. case concerning the
radon Cooperative Society's
insion fund. Under the trust
ed, investment of that pension
heme's money by way of loans
the Society had "to be done
a rate of interest not less

an 3J per cent . Needless to
—5*’. the Society never paid more
rj||an 35 per cent—through ail

the years of fluctuating interest merrial basis. The tricky ques-

rates. . Lion of whether pension fund
The results were twofold. In money should be invested with

the first place the pension fund, the parent 'company is in fact

instead of- being independent of one where triiSffeds require pro
the fortunes of the Society, was fesrional guidance,
very much tied in with its

,
^itlL^uch of, jGjir inyplun

future. In the second-lbefund, tax?, sayings under their care,

while never insolvent, earned the . pension
’’ fund trustees

less investment income than -occupy a position which is not
could have been^xpected: and to be taken lightly or in

consequently pensions were ignorance. And indeed, there
lower than thfey might have are various schemes for the
been. » education of pension fund trus-

That is thb sort of problem tees in their responsibilities:

that trustees may never have the General and Municipal
to face. -But some employers workers’ Union, holds regular
apparent^’ do take the view courses for its shop stewards in

that the pension fund can be just that subject, and the

used as a source of cheap un- Metropolitan Pension Assoda-
secured finance. And under -jgQ Jias courses' for the

those circumstances the trustees. trustees, of. its clients*" scheme,

are going to have to face up
.if..may. be a: matter of remedy-

to the management. It is their
jng financial innocence rather

responsibility to ensure that
jate tn the day: but better late

such transactions—if they must never.
be done—shall be done at anm» .. cpif* qhorT
length and on a proper com-

.

ariwl

D0NTMISSTHE
NAPSHARES FOR 1978

Atthe bf$iimins of every year, the IC News Letter selects a number of shares

capital gam oner the loHowmg twelve morths-te Star Nap Selections.

Tbe chart abovesliows the cumulative12-month performance of each year s

P Selections over the last 20 years plus the performance to date of the 19/ /

Actions which are showing an average gam of 70,1?* led by Serck and De La

e. If you had invested £L0OO in the 1957 Nap Selections and reinvested the

Jceeds at the end of each vear in the annual selections, your initial £1.000 jof®*
' *beworth £202.433 (before gams tax and expenses) against a mere £2.109 A

uhdd invented in the FI mde*. and £4,063 it you had managed to keep DJce

hmlbfrj!!.

You may have rofcscd these past opportunities, butyou can make surelhut

ido not mi*.:;town m future by subscribing now to the 1C News Letter. The New

-wfs weekly recommendations continue io beat the index by a wide perceniage

*$in. averaging :nlo duiibk? figures on an annual basis. The News Letter also has

"hpressivehack record vnlli iLs general market and selling advice over the

as.iis confirmed by the many appreciative letters received Irani subscribers,

j itto extended this to other important investment areas, including overseas

d exchanges, fixed-interest deposits and securities, and other markets ol

fetesUo investors.

The 1CNews Letter, published everyWednesday, is available on postal

JjCTTptinn only. Use the coupon below to order'vour subscription now.

Many regular subscribers describe itas their best investmenteven

. Pttoy* unlernv name as a subscriber. I endow: .
9*^-'nr«?iqnBrrn, jiJmPdSdrJU’*uiuci. iciicaujc.

Cl iTSaMtoronewji airmail outSKfc UK) (includes filing bender}

cMorjSiX months' trroi subscription {£17.00airmail}

Pt*&e if.hx* fc: i23.00/£15.00 (delete as appmoriate)

iQiftpws !u aurf.j finable to ThiorjnratDR Publications Ltd)
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A term

for life
LAST WEEK, I dismissed tbe

implications of a recent

survey, carried out- by the

magazine “ Money Which," on
advice provided by insurance

brokers. One letter from an
irate broker attacked my com-

ments very strongly, as well as

pouring scorn on the survey

Itself. It was apparent from

his remarks that he regards

the whole-life non-profit policy

as the ideal solution.

I consider that this contract,

which incidentally provides

the highest level of commis-

sion. should not be sold to any

investor under the age of 45 -

except under exceptional

circumstances. The argument

for It is that tbe policy pro-

vides the cheapest method of

providing cash on death at

any time. But a convertible

term assurance will do the job

much better, while giving tl?

investor maximum flexibility

in future years when he re-

views his requirements. An
example is a new contract

from Standard Life.

It is a five year convertible

term assurance, which pro-

vides maximum cover at very

low cost At the end of five

years, tbe investor can renew

his temporary cover without

medical evidence, increasing

the cover by 50 per cent. And

he can continue to do this

every five years until he

reaches 60. If he decides that

he wants a more permanent
form of lire cover, then he can

convert to a whole life con-

tract For a man aged SO,

the premium under

Me contract for cover of

£10,090 is SSI compared with

£97 for a whole life non-profit

plan.

But when the Investor

decides that the time has

come' ’to have some -savings

aijd less protection, then he

can convert all or part of the

plan to with-profits endow-

ment assurance. E_S.

Chieftain
support Chieftain has received from stockbrokers

and investment advisers.

The Trustee of Chieftain High Income Trust is

Midland Bank Trust Company The main duties of
the Trustee are to hold the tide to the Trust's invest-

ment5
r.and to check that all purchases made by die

Trust are inaccordancewith the Trust deed; to ensure

that the income is distributed to the unitholders

properly; and to approve advertising and literature.

SihCEfrsLaunch

TheUKS Best Performing
HighIncomeTrusf

TaxAdvantages
You can sell your units on any normal working

day at the prevailing bid price.You will normally

receive a cheque within seven days ofreceipt of
your renounced certificate.

1fvouareabasicrate taxpayer;youwillgenerally

incur no tax labilitywhen you come to sdL

Ifyou are paying ahigherrate oftaxatthetime

FIXED PRICE OFFER CLOSESON 16™DECEMBER 1977

Chieftain High Income UnitTrust aims to bring
youimmediatehighincomecombinedwithprospects

ofgood capita] growth.

Sincethelaunch oftheTrustmSeptember 1976,

die offerprice ofunits has increasedby 67.6%. In the

same period, the F.T OrdinaryShare Index has risen

by 37-2%, During this time, the Trust has out-

performed all other UJC authorised high yielding

unit trusts.

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that the

incomeybu receive grows. Furthermore, while a high

income is the main purpose ofthe Trust, it is an
historical fact that highincomeunit trusts have often

been some ofthe best vehicles for capital growth.

We believe that, in the long term, the potential

forgrowth ofboth income andcapital will giveyou a
significantly better total return than a fixed interest

investment such as a gilt-edged security or a fixed

capital investment such as abuilding society

Althoughyoucan sell yourunits at any time, unit

trusts should not be regarded as a short-term specu-

lative investment, and we would like to emphasise

thatthe price ofunits, andtheincome from them, can-

godown as well as up.

WhyAUnitTrust?

The problem associated with stocks and shares

for the individual investor is, ofcourse, that he rarely

has enough capital to spread Ins risk, and sufficient

informationtochoosewith confidence. This is particu-

larly true for those seeking a high income.

But the beauty ofa unit trust is that, through it,

you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and shares,

which is managed foryou by full-time professionals.

Yourfinancial adviser wifl be able to answer any

questionsyou may have about the ments ofunit trust

investment.

Investment Prospects

The funds of Chieftain High Income Trust are

investedin high yielding stocksanddares. -

Shareprices are significantlyabove their levels

oftwelve months ago, although they are well below

their peak for the year Tins rise has been caused

by a number of linked financial factors. As North
Sea oil hasbegun to makea positive contribution to

the balance ofpayments, sterling has strengthened,

interest rates have fallen sharply and company
profits have in general improved. There are. now
clearer signs that the still high rate of inflation*

could at last be falling.

Chieftains managers believe that in the long

term the wealth generated by North Sea cd will

continue to play a considerable part in the recovery

of the UK's economy from what is still a very

depressed level ofactivity In the shat term much
will depend on the level of wage settlements in

the coming year.

If there is a wage explosion, inflation will

accelerate again and share prices will fall. However;

if the Government continues to hold the general

level of wage settlements to somewhere near its

guidelines, then we believe there is considerable

scope throughout 1978 for inflation to return to

a more reasonable level, and for industrial

confidence to strengthen.

This would allow substantial further growth in

share prices, and consequent increases both in the

value of Chieftain High Income Units and in the

income they will provide.
•

Investment Policy

Our policy is that by far the greater part of the

Trust's hinds is invested in high yielding ordinary

shares. Holdings ofpreference shares will not exceed

20%. More than this would, we believe, restrict

opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise ride, the portfolio is spread

over about 100 UJCcompanies.

Ourinvestment managers monitor the progress
ofthese companies verycarefullyandact accordingly

Andhere, curiously they are helpedby tire fact that

Chieftain High Income is still a young trust, because

this enables them to be quicker and more flexible in

their investment tactics, especiallywhen shares need

to be sold Very large holdings can be difficult to

dispose ofat a satisfactory price.

Your Reassurance

ChieftainTrust Managers ltd. was established

in September1976. Its four trusts,dealing in overseas

as well as ILK. markets, have already attracted

funds worth almost £6 million. This exceptional

rate ofgrowth has owed much to die considerable

liability ofonly13%(against thettormal rate of30%).

Closing Date

Until 16thDecember1977, unitswillbe available

at a fixed price of 41.9p each. Your application will

not be acknowledged, but you will receive a
certificate by 27th January 1978.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial

adviser without delay

GeneralInformation

The offer will dose if the underlying price of

unitsshould rise by 21 £%. After 16thDecember1977
•units will be available at the daily quoted price and
yield published in most newspapers.

Chieftain High Income Units were first offered

on 6th September 1976 at 25p each.

There is an initial management charge of 5%
included in the price ofunits. There is also an annual

charge of3 s% (plusVAT) which has been allowed for

in the quoted yieid-

The Managers will pay the standard rates of
commission to recognised professional advisers, who
arc invited to ring 01-248 3612 for further details of

High Income and other Chieftain Trusts.

Income is paid net ofincome tax, but this can be
redaimed by non-taxpayers.

Distributionsandareporton the fund are made
half-yearly on 31stMayand 30th Novembec

This offer is not applicable to Bre.

The Managers ofthe Trust are Chieftain Trust

Managers Ltd., 30/31 Queen Streep London EC4R.‘

1BR.Telephone 01-248 2932
The Directors ofChieftain TrustManagersLtd.

are R L PottsMA (Chairman); R. J. D. Eats MA-
MBA; 1. D. Giflett BSc.; L H.A Haseel F.CLS*
ALfclCTod.

CHIEFIATN
TR U ST MANAGERS L l M F T E D

Application Form
PSm d*coqxn and tenl it now Cteftan TrustManana*

Looted. 30^31 QneoiStreet,London EC4R1 BR.

fife would Kke to buy Qdrfain High Inonmg (Hits to tha

value of£. -*4£9pea±.
(Minimum irstiai holding £250)

L'Mtt codcxe a rcmkuooq payable to Chieftain TrustMum Limited.

Tick bps:

[“
j

Ifyou want innnnim growth by automatic re-ovestment tf
*==* necmawc.

] [
ITyou watg toknowho^ to bay Cbiefain [acana.Ungs

p—

|

ona regahrTTMthly baas.

I/^Cfc declare that I am&eaie orer 18md not resjdmtooaife
die UK. or Scheduled Territories and flat I Stm/wc me not
jcquaiiK the units as namberis) of any person© resident

opgidf riv LliC cr Sehednted Tenituiies. 0/von are tmafak to

this dedaratkxi it should be deleted Bad your application kx&d
through an authorised depcitcay)

, _

StBWefla.M&MB)

FBOTNAMBSNRli-

AnntPte —

-

ITyoc would Baedcbdc ofonrShareEsdnoeHati.

SftKTUtBSL —
(If there are jouic. appkants aO must sqp and artatii names and .

addresses separately) fRegd office s above. Reg'd No.740153)
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Finance and the family/ Insurance

Capital gains warrants
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

THIS PAST WEEK I seem to
have spent much of my time
talking about excesses-r-not the
gastronomic kind that so many
indulge in at this time of the
year, nor the alcoholic kind
which concern police and
magistrates, but the insurance

A problem of excess
writing feature of tartarw.f
ance since the .-earnest d*y3£

1

the. motor car. but the )

motorist Is still reluctant? 1

carry an excess sensible ia)*? I'

sent day monetary tteua. & i
third excess fwoblem csa»

f

a motorist who was faced® -

BY JOHN PHILIP

Are disposals of New Throg-
morton Capita! Trust and
Montague Burton Investment
Trust warrants categorised for
capital gains liability purposes
as ordinary shares or invest-

ment trust shares?

the child’s maintenance), the ever you may seek to disallow variety, where the policyholder L3 sometimes called, percentage ment over the growing practice who keep their sums insured up the imposition of a StfQ

the Taxes Act the Housing Finance Act 1972. tne cla™ "wen ltas made. to ensure that the policyholder reconstruction, rather than jo affected by suoMoencc. omun isner urnan. use .

The amount will form part— which requires two estimates The first problem came from h*s a financial stake in the the sum insured. “ has kept his insurance up., so kerbside parking,

or in many cases the whole—of to be obtained for work cost- a friend of a fnend. a ladv who safety of the property, of suffi- Most insurers have settled for tiiat at £20,000 it represents cur- £l(X> seeajS a Jot

certain invesnneni trust gains, in restriu-uus uit ciuia snow- uon cnarge an not oemg re«i>uri-i uy qi inncriiance lOlsnwin, tunes. rare unuumrumg m uwiiv ui Aofw, -- an®
Disposals of New Throgmorton ance under subsection 5 of sec- able under Section 91A(3Hb)ja death in the familv, Living measure m the personal iasur- and until recently tills 3 per utterly inequitable tor insurers cost half a crown a poundsm -re u* J in i_* -1 .41 I * ... 1. .

' . i. i fix Meviirn Nm I f 11 III DalT iOQU uihan fhu flVPram
Trust limited warrants may tion 10 of the Taxes Act, as might also he worthwhile,

give rise to inflated CGT liabili- amended.
ties, because (unlike Montague If the man makes no other K/jfp qt rt
Burton Investment Trust provision for the child's main- VJ
limited warrants, which are tenance and education, the

warrants to subscribe) they are whole of any residual child C*ClMU.vu.il
warrants to purchase capital allowance will be allocated to j own a canrran permanently
loan stock; they consequently the former wife (assuming she situated on a holiday site for
fall outside the scope of section is the only other potential claim- Wbieh 1 pay rent to the site
58(1) (a) .of the Finance Act ant), under the final provisions owner. in the past, tt was the
1971 and are wasting assets, of subsection 3 of section n of custom for an owner who
governed by paragraph 14(4) of toe T«es Act.

wished to sell to do so through
Schedule 7 to the Finance Act Incidentally, you will note that the site owner. Now there is a

the definition of “investment in- new owner ean I sell my van
If investment trust warrants 5 of sec?°“ privately, or must I accept

are exercised, the relief applic- }° of to® Tases Act, as amended, whatever figure the site owner
able to the resulting shares or ls n°t the *s the definition

0^erS7

in what estate agents call a ance sphere, it is more often cent, was related to the sum *®
;
require Smith to pay *w» when the average weekly ffw.

highly desirable residential encountered in commercial con- insured. But faced wtth so xhudi towards the of sub- was .•••

suburb—which iusureres desic- tracts. And where such a per- under insurance, with some ioh-kWcace repair, Dili to as&uunes In the lows the Saar Jha-
*

nate as a high crime risk centage coinsurance is imposed, sured often up to 50 per ctenL only Sia* dard motor excess was £5*. t ;
area—she had been told by jt ^ normal for insurers to war- below current rebuilding costs, I am not arguing the fairness was no logic connecting its gg j

;

her insurers that they would rant that the percentage is cot insurers decided to change the or otherwise of the principle of to the average weekly wa®, J

provide “all risks" cover only insured elsewhere: so that if excess yardstick. tire subsidence excess. Quite The two sums happened eta?
’

if she bought a -small but the poUcj^der obtains cover The policyholder who main- Nearly, from the substantial to coincide. Now tha snagi
adequate safe and agreed to a

for tiiAt percentage, then the tains an adequate buildings sum .losses insurers have inoux^ in weekly vrage^vs arovmd iTs^
lha.1 the jewellery eover str*ightway lapses, insured, whetiier by regular providing partial subsidence there is to-he saidferfts

would be kept m the same when
, revision or by index linking has cover, they are not m a position argument that the onUnuy

not being «orn. ^ adn« ™ thrt the safe
boa,

0
* ££ to^mvide excess free subsi- motor ««» ^ouW be SX

On her refusal of what is. in
should be bought, and the safe mm insured vdll represent the dence cover without a consider- region of £7o- Slewed tronny,

present day conditions, a very
'Warranty accepted: that with a

rebuilding cost and the abltf increase in rates—and since aspect, the £1Q0 excess lxopood

reasonable proposition, insurers ^.ng^dmg family connectmn percentage excess he bears will the total cost of last year s far a substandard elalms ream!

bad said: “Perhaps yw wonld vn'h toe msurers making the ge the whether it is re- claims and this year’s has still is very mild, and almost '<*

like to pay twice our normal Proposition it would be foolish lated t0 one or lhe ouxer. to.be accurately assessed, it is tainly fixed by an underwrite:

cause of the effect of paragraph Finance Act 1974. teat intract hi no
p'

10(2) of schedule 10 of the rjr* 1 • relating -to the sale of yo
Finance Act 1971), and the riign income van your are free to sell
wasting-asset provisions are out th^ participation of
avoided. It may therefore some- bonds (Mil tllX owner. However som
times be worthwhile exercising

w ^ owners seek to restrict t
warrants and selling the result- For some years I have bad van owner's power to :

ing shares/stoefc, rather than High Income Bonds Issued by caravan by provisions in
simply selling the warrants, various concerns. Until tenancy agreement If tt

even though this may reduce 1975-76 1 paid no tax, but In
\n your case it is impoi

the potential profit—for the re- that year they were included know exactly what the pi

duction in the potential CGT in my income and I paid is. some such provision;
liability may be greater than higher-rate tax. This year, be capable of being atta
the potential profit forgone. income from these bonds has being contrary to public
Lewis CarroH’s Alice would again been omitted from but this would not be so

have felt at home in the world my tax demand. What should
js oniy a right of pre-«

of capital gains tax. Ido? [or ^ 5lte owner.
.

There is no simple answer to

American wife’s fflSSSJ Root damage

Education A legal question

dividends
Does your reply trader

American wife's dividends

(November 5), apply only to

American wives and U.K.
nationals, or is it part of a
genera] change in the laws

governing domiciled aliens ?

depends on the precise facts of
each particular case. The
simplest solution to your

or in addition, you could ask the’ °£ a [™ad ot *** h® .

tax inspector to help you to pass a subsidence claim

that contract has no provision This land of excess, or as it than I was involved in an argu- be unfair to those policyholders Excesses have been an under- tonics iu a City bar.

relating .to the sale of your cara-
.•

vaa your are free to sell itwith- - - - — — • — '

/- ./ ,n—
out the participation of the site

. 7 _

owner. However some site *

owners seek to restrict tee cara-

van owner’s power to sell the

caravan by provisions in tee site

tenancy agreement If this is so • ~ „

kno^MaSy what teeprra^sio'n PURE COINCIDENCE has just the women gained the same over women in having their terpretation or the Sex Discrimi-
-d'wirtSSr

furnished evidence th.t loc^ distmcUnn. frVSLttET I^v
™ SSS?- V!

be capable of being attacked as education auteonti^ maj be Now- this may look like evi-
|

1C
J» f ^ educaUon

’
. . responsibility lor «cS

being contrary to pubtic policy, acting unlawfully, and that airt
der)ce of mate intellectual

to £2 1° Ti? compliance with the Artteti
but this would not be so if there Shirley Williams cou.d be But anyone who me“ out that Section -3 of The Act ^
is only a right of pre-emption accused of neglecting a

treats it as such is, I fear, acting
“nt

‘

^

kes
*j

lt Un
iwSnr^ Hn

1^ Secretary of State for Edoate
for the site owner. statutory duty. foolishly. The 3 per cent gap pon-medical science and techno- education authority “to do any

and sSence

"

- It pains me to say that after is almost certainly far less the **? which constitutes sex discrF
evidenco biL

Hoot damage '5&^,S£2?£*£Z^ 3* sa!ZSF3JE£ m«. «*re

and insurance SSLS SS.t£
™ —S SSK-S

SSSr rssssjreas ferssvjs r^ss sssstrsrvt:
tew sown^ttsijw^ should go^ to co^era^^ouble to M degree awards tD ]tag difference has been advanced physics, and conse- boys’ schools,” local educto
it be suggested, as in the case get one of the delegate^ out ot ^ th#l a student’s chances of pubticiy acknowledged by edu-. quently treated a particular girl authorities are acting min
of a fnend of mrae, that he e*oD. But the law a heia

. gaining first-class honours are cational politicians and profes- or girls lew favourably on the fully. It also seems dearth
should pass a subsidence claim and m this case it is parucu

ctmsjderaWv better in some s j0nals many times.. It is thfr ground of sex than it treated the main duty for KCttinjj ft

The and insurance

Oiir-^iswer related onlv to U S tax ^specUir to help you to sbouiu pass a subsidence claim *ou :in iuh

.

™ considerablv better in soinc BionaIS n)any times. . it is thfr ground of sex tl.an it

rtSrns The U S
d
/Ui Sntele ““derstand the higher-rate tax to the company which insures

s^^iicninmfr SIihjecf Rr"ups than in others* generaliy worse provision . .uf boys, would be acting contrary matter to rights rests witttti

taxation a«reement5^ofl9^mid ass>s8ments for 1975-76 and the contents of his house?
‘ |f

the «ex Dmcnnima
in ,975 for example, the pro- School teaching in^Science*** to Section -J9 read together with Williams. ^

iQ7S
to

featnr?? other years- li
1S unforh

f
natel1' that ,f tlon Act

.
.

portions of hachelor-degree giri pupils, than for boys. • Section ItlKah This would be It will be difficult lor lari

U y°« cannot reach agree- the ™ots of
,

a tree grow into The particular equal nppor- graduates awarded first in the This brings me to the second so. even though the better fulfil this duty. Even jf tt
wniCh reflect

^

uni^uai teaiures
ment the you another znan s subtil, it is, in tunity” I am concerned with different subject groups were half 0f the coincidence — th£ opportunities for boys arose extra science-side teactajw
might like to come back to us law, an invasion of that other

i5 that of being declared a first- respectively: sciences 10.8 per publication on Thursday ofS from the existence of exempt to be found and tnbetilj
ciuzensnip rames a uaouiiy xo

with fuiIer details (including, if mans property, and an action- dass honours graduate by a U.K. cen t. ; engineering and techno- Equal Opportunities CommiSl'Urom the Act) single-sex boys’ Education Secretary woolAte
U 617 Qe" possible, copies of letters, etc., able nuisance, pis has -been university, which brings me to

i0gv 9.8; language, literature sion’s report on the precedure£^chooIs with more places for either union opposite I

rikfor from the issuing companies), decided in a number of cases- of .jhe, .first, ; {ialf ;
d£ “^Cvicek^ ihd-afea.sttidies 6.3: agriculture, fQr: : diodsiug ..icbildre^ - of advanced physics." making room for them hi fIncidentally, in a public reter- high authority. Your fnend will coincidence:': ‘

.
" fdreitnf'and' Veterinary science on.w.n.c anniu.1 this, and the-’official schools by dispensinc.re

f P TQTCTfi and Uf COCKDIS Ol BIS D9IW: —
taxation agreements of 1945 and 1 18 5- 6 d

It is unfortunately true tliat if tion Act
1975 contain unique features,

‘

. . the roots of a tree grow into thp n:

ence library, you will find j
copies of the U.K’s current A CtUirge JOl
double taxation agreements in. , . • ^ . -

for example, volume F of OdnUmStrOtlOn
Simon's Taxes. (To be precise.

volume F at present contains Recently the fiat roof of our

copies of current agreements block of fiats leaked and the

whose text had been published agents called in a roofing

high authority. Your friend will coincidence. ; , fdrestrtf"ahtT Veterinary science grammar school applied bythe\ G%n tois, and the official schools by dispensing"^
probably, however, be covered 0n Tuesday the Stationery 4.3: arts other than languages Tameside local authority after Statistics, which I quoted ptevi- surplus . arts-side staft"
against claims by. his neighbour office - published. JHtfY officUl 3:9: • medicine; dentistry and it wo».its-legal struggle against’^USl^. there is surely prima Treasury opposition to inn
under the standard forms -of

statistics on unWeririty afrafff#, health 3.7; social, administrative central government last year to evidence tliat many local ing public spending on fid

buildings and contents hisur
finance;s

' and 50 on for .1978. and business studies 3.5: archi- continue selective secondary aulhorities are contravening the tion so as to add the e
an" under the heading For the second year in succes- tecture and other professional schooling. ' / .

Act.’.
t

science specialists to tba te

Public LiabiUty.*’

Separation and
the revenue

Domicilefor

CTT
bv Julv l5

) firm, who repaired it at a iSUmil.UK JUr
y

cost of £850. I moved in while f^rprp
flonnvntinn and ^ was on- and Ei 1tjeparuuon unu suggested that a surveyor

¥ . . . ,

the revenue tiTZZlZSf:merer ssr

.* p™d by the hnsbahd to the aervieea, if any, shohld he__ «*!****«£,*£,

sion the figures show that the and vocational subjects 3.5; and The commission’s report not Moreover, the commission ing force.

proportion of the men bachelor- education a mere 1.8. only declares Taraesjfle's be- adds that .Section 25 u imposes But the law is the Iro,

level graduates gaining first- On the face of it,‘ these haviour free of any/unlawful a general duty on responsible should be enforced.

class honours was 7.6 per cenl.. differences mainly account for chauvinism, but :

whereas only 4.6 per cent of men s large, regular advantage the commission’s
/ provides bodies for educational estabtish-

5t full in- ments in the public sector to MICHAEL DE

I became resident in the
U.K. for tax purposes on
April 6, 1962, but am regarded
as domiciled outside the UJC^
In what year shall t be deemed

ing lead, when West chooses to an example of excellent dummy trump return was won. with the lost to the eight. East i

lead tee two of clubs.—in- prin- play:.. / ^ Queen, and the nine of dubs the ten—he has no

ciple, and on this occasion in

wucre a uifiuiLcuouvc u.u«r. «**•• — —
raoital transfer tar nnmnw? practice, it is bad for a defender,

is paid by the husband to the services, if any, should be
. ^ • . holding, four trumps, to lead a

wife in respect of the children given for “administration*’?
JJ® “j AIANY CONTRACTS fati amply singleton.' The dedarer won.

the husband receives tax Is there anything we can do? dence in seventeen successive because the declarer has no ^ nm^ds of trumps, and
rebate in respect of the allow- Unfortunately there is no sta- dear ldea of where be ^'^rig. led a dub. west raffed in front
ance, but that the proportion tutor? oreommon law definition ^ MJw* 5uj t §?me. contract of dummy ^^ secoad error
(if any) of the children’s tax of what itmns may properly be uomiciiea in tee u.is- for uie tbe declarer must keep, his eyes Eavp awav the contract

ance, bnt that the proportion

(if any) of the children’s tax
allowance allotted to the
husband (by the Revenue in

default of agreement) would
be cut. Could you please
elucidate?

included in administration ex- purpose of Capital Transfer araJy on his ten-trick goal, and ^The^cJfraert OMnfng of the a ^ q 1 **

penses. The custom of manag-^ not let himself be divetfed from diamond qu^q declarer to 1 k 7
* •

ina aeents is to charge a per- ——:

—

r tee right path towards it • ninn ffiflrp Hiv? oron oftor tho

W.
652

ing agents is to charge a per- ——;—; —- T tee right path towards it • n ;ne iMrc but even after the
centage of the sums adminis- *°[lf

t

Let
h
us take

v
a f®°»J

bad lead West is given a second
tered, and 10 per cent, is by

fgr Jswers pyen ,n \hea at a hand from Victor Hollo a ehance 1n nnf Thp Pnnfract dmMnchance to put the contract down
!f a man is ordered by a UK. no means too high. We think Tirinquiries 1m5 ***** Course Comptejte which ^7^ a IteidSS. But

rourt to pay maintenance to his that you would not succeed in answered by ^ort os soon as I discussed last week:;. _and ^ is wbat 1 thought
child (as distinct from a pay- mounting a challenge to the accepted by the Financial Times
raent to his former wife, for administration charge.

.
How- possible.

Director
THE CENTREFOR INTERNATIONALBRIEFING

FARNHAM CASTLE

to succeed die present Director shortlymoving to another appoint-

ment*

• the Centre is a well established national institution supported by
Government, Commerce and Industry and, with its Christian

foundation, the Churches. It provides some seventy residential

N.
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<5 8 5 •?

0 9 7 6 1
.

A K 9 8 T 3.

.{B.-

’A-fi lO'4" .

'OUT
0 6 k.
Q 10 9 8 5 3

/
/ 8

4/ V Q 10 8 6
o A Q 10 8
A J 6 4

S.

K J 9 7 3
OKJ52
OK753—

was led.. -West covered .with the
Vm

'

- 4 drew-. Wests Ace. •. JW
.*mhly sure, declarer dtatt

tnmp to anmio^B Ace was
a diamond from table, i

followed by the dub Queen, toe ^ diamond Ace was tbaiX"'^pdedaTer W0” «*» Wt for the defence

Now a low heart from hand e. p. a

i mscussea idbi iveeu: :
. —and this is wbat I thought * _ •

N. worthy of note—the dedarer *
7 4 should never have given West a At game all East dealt and

<5 8 5 second chance. bid one heart South said one
0 9 7 6 ]

• ' After the club lead the con- spade, West raised bis partner
+ A K 9 S t 3 - tract is cold if South' plays to two hearts, and North’s four

W. .

properly. After winning in spades closed tee auction.

AQ10 3 J986S2 dummy, he should cash Ace, West’s decision to lead a

V j 9 3 2 ^ 4 .
• King, Queen of tramps, and then tramp put paid to any idea

0 Q J 10 5 0 8 4 3 let West make W* Knave. . South ' might have had of em-

+ 2 * Q J 10 West switches to the diamond barking on a crossruff, but it

Queen—the spade Ace is no also suggested that West might
. _ 5- better—South wins, and then well have the Ace of hearts,

o a -w n in v ft
- ducks one round of dubs. East This, in turn, made it likely that

c. a ^ ? ' ' win8 ^ returns a spade—a East had toe diamond Ace

—

a a «5a
diamond Js no good, . because indeed East had to have it if tee* e b 4 South still has a stopper—and contract was to succeed.

South bid two hearts. North West makes the Ace. But the Winning the lead with the
showed his clubs, and South rest of the tricks belong to the spade ten. South led dummy's
ended np Jn four hearts. declarer. club ten. East ducked, a
This band illustrates fault; The next hand, which diamond was discarded from

defence, first of all in' the open- occurred in an expert game, is hand, and West’s King won. The

0 8 4 3
* Q j. 10

K
O A K Q 10 7 8
OAKS ".'

6 5 4

Home loans hopes

overseas, especially to developing countries, and for those coming
to Britain for training and study.

• BESEONSmzurT is to the board of governors for the administra-

tion. of the Centre and, through personal endeavour at home and
abroad, for the expansion of their activities. There is opportunity

for a spouse to he involved in the work of the Centre.

• personal dedication to better understanding betweenpeoples and

senior executive experience -working overseas are essential. A
knowledge of training in industry or adult education would bean
advantage.

• ygmmm age 40-55- Salary negotiable in tbe range of
^7,000-^9,000.A period ofsecondmentwould be considered.

HOME OWNERS will not, after societies could still come up misgivings about offering the
all, be receiving a Christmas with something of a seasonal long-suffering investor even Iks
bonus in the form <rf still lower surprise early in the New Year, of a good deal on his money,
mortgage rates. A eut In the For the fact Is that the. .

So™.® societies have been
cost of home loans had. been movement is continuing to offering depositors a slightly

expected up until the end of experience unprecedented better deal on their investment

November, but when the Bank success in attracting funds and sm
?
e recommended building

of England gave the.hbd for a such is the extent of. its edge ®pc*e$7 -totes were changed in

renewed rise in the.'-'general over other competitors that it October. Whether or hot they
level of interest rates then the can even think about the 'v^ back toto line If

chances for a reduction- became unthinkable—a reduction in its
•nothey- rp^nd of interest rate

decidedly Jess certain. own rates while those elsewhere 15 by societies in

The cost of home loans has in have been moving in the 2SP*2L2BI
Il^e

rt£?
TJS

any case been brought down opposite direction. still continue to offer some
hSt7 r™ * , ... added bonus remains to be seen.

Ho^reGovett
announce a

comprehensive
unit trust advisory

servicetotally

independent erfany
unit trust

managementgroup-
. Hoare Govett, amajor and successful firm c£:?

:
stockbrokers, nowoffers unit trust investors 7

• a comprehensive new service. .-..v

For the first time,your portfolio can benefit-frora

. professionaland active management, based cel •
i

unbiased selection,andbacked by

i

Hbaie Govett’s ownwcrid-widenetworfcQf '..'j

fjimndalaantactsandit^epthieseanfostndifis
;

intocompaniesand industries.
"
"

:

Tbe servicecovetsawiderangeofUXunit " ;

trusts andspecialistoverseasfunds (in particofek-:'

those concentratedon.NorthAmericaandthc^

FarEast),andtakesintoaccountwbetfeyoiip
-

'financial ,objectivesarecapitalgrowthor .

highincome.
'

HoareGpvrttIJfaitTrust ;!

AdvisorySemcesLtd. ,<

Writein
top.A R.

Jonfidence (cjooting re£ no. 5198)

adviser to tbe Board ofGovernors.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
jo HAIXAM STREET - LONDON WIN' 6dJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE^ EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

* u *
pres^L a 5 ^ or roe recem: nses m snorr^erm ttem any .particular

'** ratomwinfonnatiaaixrt
S'^^velyiiwns anrtc1. the societies are more Soil One aTTS ^^empostme coapcm

real cost of under 7. per cent concerned to see if any other k7
' “

.

-

for most borrowers.
.

So, as rises are in the wind, a develop- on house nrtoS
*

mudh as the buildinjf wdato ment which would more likely rftfemSmay be concerned to’ keep, tee than not rale out any redue- J,lame of morSS ‘ W«aWC284a '

cost of loans down,'toey feel tions on their part '

• I .
- :

•
. . . . .

teat the ^wner-occn^er has They next meet in mid- ftSfffiSSS?4VSwi&n
5!!? ffif ««*. a toe general where, to preWt ov^S : - • - -

.

year and that the cage for interest rate situation has in the market, they are forced
‘ ' —

.
.

—— ‘

ther reductions doe* not have remained stable and their own to withhold funds which a™ ' _
to be considered in*rash. -

;
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Motoring Golf

A champion to follow Nicklaus
BY BEN WRIGHT

IT WAS ONLY fitting that the damned. A pinched nervfe some- usually phlegmatic Nicklaus It came as a tremendous sur- two second places and a fourth
climax to a much-traveUed where, in the region of his right turned to Pate and said, in the prise, however, to everyone that on the US. tour and tied for

As everyone headed for home

A battle of looks
BY STUART MARSHALL
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estract fro“ Cook s duces Giorgione’s “Holy Family" making them Canada's first tn-

cept that'fhe steering is far inserts in the sefc’ts and the Ghevette v. Sunbeam buyine on the stamps of three countries.
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- Sometimes the departures expensive. A combination of tne ^ th&t mQgt Qf thQse j

deliberate,- more often they two has driven me. this pa^i
an{j ^ey aye a very.mixed bag.

• due to the difficulty of in- two years, to put the clock dock wm • tn lifce my j,ome .made
prptmg accurately some of fifty years and experiment once

C0nip0Sls aud j certainly find
* John lnnes specifications, again with the kind of home-

convPpjent and cheap. .

st particularly those relating made mixes one used “^
ror

*:

“ loam •• the kind of soil that John lanes composts were heard

t0 U5C wlietoeTiTwas jsui'tabie for one’s
"# ^^

himself u
a lazy Russian bear, Bott lh

?
sSsond f0

if

^

slow to warm up” and at one S3"1®8 °L »,?
paisky - horch£°*

time played training games in began 1 2 P-Q4.

the final few days before a match \ pSS’ JS*V
beaan, just to avoid being caught E

1?®4’

co'd at the start N-K2. Spassky tried 7 Q-N4 in

The other half of the coin is
1113 second game, which he lost

that Spassky Is stronger in the and 7 F*Q^ tile fourth game,
second part of a match, that was which he drew,

shown when be beat Petrosian Ke?
fle* one o£ Korchnoi's

in 1969 and won his quarterfinal English seconds (Michael

ARTHUR HELLYERj

LL
i
1

s

h
1

PROBLEM No. 193

BLACK( 5 men)rum n*i iiRarii
i

§ £
X,

a
v

:\T

mA
H t

J-4

WKITEtll men)

White mates in two moves.

for counterplay, bur creating a

fresh weakness! : IS PxP e.p.. N'x
KBP; 19 N-Q4, R-Kl; 20 Q-Q3. N-
0R4: 21 N-N5. 0-R3: 22 B-Q4. NT-

K5; 23 B-K5. B-R3; 24 P-QR4. N-
B5: 25 Q-Q4 (Korchnoi has built
up the pressure and now Black's
game is close io collapse. The
main threats are 26 N-B7 and
26 BsP). NxB: 26 PxN (now 27
P-B4 has to be stopped), BxN:
27 PxB. QxNP: 28 P-B4, Q-B4 (or
Q-R4: 29 PxP with two uniiert
passed pawns): 29 QsQ, NxQ
(losins the exchange, but iF PxQ:
30 PxP. RxP; 31 P-Qfi. QR-K1; 32
P-Q7): 30 BxP ch, N-K3; 31 R-Ri,
P-QR4 (if the QR moves. 32 RxP
and 33 R1-R7): 32 BxR. RxB; 33
QR-N1, P-R5 (if he protects the
pawn. 34 KR-Ol and R-Q6); 34
RxP, N4J5; 35 R-Q6. Resigns (N-

WHITE (lOmen)— - . .. . . Spiridonov v. Estnn. Potanica,
of ihe candidates series earlier »s “e otner) is an expert 1971. Material is level, but
this year. in the French and Spassky will Black’s knight is attacked and .... .........
Thus match tactics are for be hard put to find a way White threatens N-Q6. Should against any defence (hv V Mel- N6: 36 P'K6 - P'R6 : 37 P-K71.

Korchnoi to. try. and stretch his through this opening. Black (to move) play (a) NxN 3 A fine win by Korchnoi,
lpad to three or.four points In . The tbird same, which (b> R-B3 (e) Q-K5 (d) NsR or

aiCDenK0 >-

the first ten or a dozen games, increased Korchnoi’s lead, was te) N-Q4? Solutions Page g LEONARD BARDEN
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Retire

in

style
BY JUNE FIELD

“IF HOUSING can bo provided
which provide* independence but
discourage; loneliness it will be
making the maximum contribu-
tion," wrote Hueh V. Mellor in

Honsivq in retirement, 1973.

The sentiments still apply,
whether for private nr local

authority developments. al-

though fulfilment is often as far
off as it ever was.

The Americans have long had
their special retirement villages

for those who can afford them,
specifically built by private

enterprise, as well 3s rental-

apartment complexes with sec-

tions reserved for what is

termed adult living." In this

country purely commercial
housing plans for those or

‘ mature years arc almost
negligible. Now Hill's Struc-

tures and Foundations of Wem-
bley has come up with its

concept of a building specially

designed for the needs of
*’ retirement residents."

V. The idea is that for those who
l are selling, or have sold, their
1 home because they feel that the

problems of ownership are get-

ting ton onerous, there is an
alternative to living in an hotel.

Heath Court. Moulton Road.
Newmarket. i.s a pleasing

modern low-rise block of well-

N1 appointed service apartments.

It has been specially designed
to cater for active men and
women no longer occupied with

their profession or business

who want to start a new way
of life without ibe responsi-

bility of running a full-scale

I home, with the chores oF house-
1

keeping and continual care and

repair. The apartments are

being sold cm a 98-year lease,

with no ground rent and ser-

vices provided on a non-profit

making basis.

The situation is pleasing too

— glass-enclosed galleries lead

to the entrances of the apart-

ments. and have views over the

heath where every morning one

van watch the horses exercising

and being put through their

paces for the races.

The accommodation ranges

over 110 bedsitter units. 22 suites

I with separate bedroom and liv-

\ mg room, and nine larger suites

| with living room, bedroom and

I

i

The sun

that

lures

private bathroom and w.c

,

plus their own front door.

Adjacent units can be brought

to give greater flexibility. For

instance two. three or four

friends could buy adjoining

bedsitters, and re-arrange the

living accommodation to suit

themselves. If >ou get in early

enough the developer will open
up a room, or close a gap where

required. «£ach individual

though would still be able to

retain the ir i ndividual lease-

hold interest in their respective

units, l

All the rooms have push-

button alarm calls for omerg-

cies. are carpeted, centrally

heated, and have a re/rigeraior

and electric points for toaster

and kettle, for entertaining and

any light snack*. There isn't a

kitchen because lessees are pro-

vided with three meals a day

in the communal dining-rooms

and. if you are ill. the staff will

bring the food to your suite.

You bring your own furniture

of course, and there is storage

at the end of each corridor, big

enough to take a full-size trunk

and other odds and ends, and
for those who lease a garage
or carport this means the

opportunity of further storage.

“The secret is to plan care-

fully how to condense your
furnishings and personal posses-

sions. not an easy job after a

lifetime’s accumulation," they

told me at the reception desk.

Prices for a 99-vear lease

range from £5.750 to £14,230 a

unit, with service charges vary-

ing according to size, and
estimated at between £850 to

r1.700 p.a.. to include healing,

hot water, lighting, cleaning,

insurance and general upkeep
«f the property and grounds,

plus management charges and
rates. Food and laundry (there

is also a coin-operated machine
for your smalls), looks like

RETIREMENT overseas has
taken on a new dimension since

Mr. Healey 5 recent mini-Budget
increased the £5.000 or £20,000

allowance according to age to

£40,000 for all emigrants. But
how- to imd a retirement haven?

Once the overseas property

boom of five years back

slackened off. many agents and
developers disappeared, from the

scene. However, a bard core

have gone on taking part in the

long-established annual eachibi-

ton organised in conjunction

with the specialist Homes Ocer-

seas magazine, and the next

'event is at the Waldorf Hotel.

Aldwych. London, WC2, from
January' 31 to February 2 next

year.

The magazine's editor, and
organiser of the exhibition,

Michael Furaell, is confident of

a bumper crop of inquiries for

both holiday 'and retirement

homes. “The improvement' in

the emigration allowance, the

decline in the investment dollar

premium, and the general in-

crease in the. exchange rate

against the dollar and other

working out at about £650 p-a- major world currencies, alt act

Early purchasers will benefit as a stimulus to buy.” i Further
from an inflation-pegged main- details and a copy of the maga-

tenance charge up to June. 1979. zine for 50p, post free, from him

Four residents are already in
at 10 East Road « Nl) -

occupation, one a retired civil In spite of an uncertain politi-

servant. two widows of bank cal
fl

a
.

30 g* «“*

officials, and a former director
high(5St exposu t̂ the ixhibi-

i

$

; *

• jr:

There is a tendency these days Tor owners

to sell property that falls vacant rather than

to relefc. This Is particularly so in the case

of farmworkers* cottages which,", however,

often require modernisation and improvement.
Frequently they are pleasantly situated in un-

spoilt surroundings and two 'such properties

are being offered for sale by Savflls- (Wim-
borne). Both, pictured above, form a pair

of thatched cottages suitable for -conversion

into one dwelling. One is modernised and

located close to the centre of the conservation

village of 'Wltcbampten. and - the other, on-

-modernised, is in the small hamlet of Maw-
wood,- nr- "Wimbome. The former is being
offered at £32£90 while the other at £27.090.

Below Is Bushey Park Cottage, and Box
Cottage, Wftcfaamptuhf Wimborne. This was
originally a terrace of three farmworkers’
cottages, but two were combined to form
Bushey Park Cottage. The asking- price hr

£32,090.

:• * J:
• M

;

\ * Jr’/:

'. ? I*:

; i

of Marconi and his wife. Others

are expected before Christmas.
tion, with among others
Chesbata Property. Overseas

ESTATE AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS:
LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

OVERSEAS PROPERTY: LAND FOR SALE:

when naturally all the normal promoting a large variety of new
festivities will be laid on.

viiIas and apartment on the
without the occupants having to

Cosfafi Blanca and SoL^ als0
worrj about the chores.

sell converted farmhouses in “the
Those interested to know luxury range, with interior decor

more about the operation should par excellence by American
write to the Estate Office, Healh designer Dorothy Griffith-Wiart,

Court. Moulton Road. New- and enchanting village houses,
market. Suffolk. for an miniscule, but done up, from
illustrated brochure, and *» £7,0iX). Portfolio from their
along to view—Monday to London office, 28a Cadogan
Saturday, 11 a.ni.-5 p.m., Sunday Place, SVfl, or if you are in the
afternoon, 2.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. If Newmarket or York area, direc-

you don't want to drive, the iors Jack and Nicola Riley have
Eastern Counties Bus and • just effiecied a- tie-up with the
Coach Station in Newmarket local offices of Jackson, Stops
has coaches to most, parts of and Staff; jo handle their over*

ihe country.
'

-

' seas inquiries.

Jackson-Stops& Staff f
’

14 Cl JtZONSTKEET, LONDON WiY “7FH (01-499 6291)

HALE. CHESHIRE
A Superh Detached Residence in one of the most highly

regarded residential areas for Manchester enjoying a Southerly

aspect and outstanding views.

Porch, vestibule, hall and cloakroom, panelled reception hall,

drawing room, dining room, fitted kitchen, cellars, b’fast room,

rear balL 2nd cloaks, freeze room, well equipped laundry and
boiler room. Master suite of bedroom, dressing room, bathroom
and shower. 3 suites of bedroom and bathroom. 2 further

bedrooms, 5th bathroom. Full oil fired C/Htg , 3 garages, pool

room with bar. changing rooms with sauna. 40 fL Heated
Swimming Poo], Hard Tennis Court. Beautifully landscaped

grounds, arotto, water garden and vegetable garden.

IN ALL ABOUT 2 ACRES Ref: 9296
FOR SALE FREEHOLD SUBJECT TO CHIEF RENT,

BY PRIVATE TREATY
Joint Sole Agents:

JACKSON STOPS & STAFF, CHESTER (Tel: 0244 28361/4)

STUART MURRAY & CO„ HALE (Tel: 061-980 6049).

FOR SALE

AVENUE FOGH—PARIS
On fV ttinnr ,ldt af prwcifiMM
Art Fpch, i ground floor flir with

privite garden.

Modem budding, beautifully decorated,

anoque wood panelled reception,

dining room. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath*.

200 sq.m.

Available for January 1 occupancy.

To contact Swrsi owner write:—

N” E. 12.541 CONTESSE « Cie

20. Avenue de J 'Opera,

75040 Paris—Cedex 01
who will forward

SOUTH AMERICA
ESTANCIA FOR SALE

Small farmhouse with about
57.000 acres land, approx.

90^i towards fenced. Pre-

sently working 5.000 head
cattle. About 17.000 acres

timber, balance agricultural/

cattle. Excellent watering
facilities. Good game shooting.

Price SUS 20 per acre
For photos, plan, soil sample,
further details write to Box
T.478S. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MALLORCA
SUBSTANTIAL COLONIAL STYLE

PROPERTY
SEA FRONTAGE OF 65 METRES

MAIN HOUSE: (p»erlookjng the »oa i

5 bedrooms en suite, recepr. room,
kitchen. ANNEXE. 8 bedrooms en
suite. STAFF COTTAGE & Mr area.

AH main lenncci. Total area: 2.100
sq.m. Fully landacapod gardens. Swim-
ming pool. Apply:

Montpelier internation Properties,

17, Montpelier Su, 5W7. 589 3400
a 10, Are de la Liberation, Antibes,
France- (93) 34.35.31

i EASTERN AIR Line*, one of

the biggest airlines in the L.S.,

has begun testing the European
A-3D0 Airbus on some of its

routes, as part of a six-months'
evaluation programme designed
to settle whether or not the

aircraft is worth buying. If-thc

conclusion is favourable.

Eastern could acquire as many
as 50 or more of these twin-jet

229-seat short-to-medimn haul
airliners.

The formal start of the test

programme is not due until

December 13. but Eastern has
already taken delivery of the
four aircraft that it will use in

the trials, and is so well ad-
vanced with crew and ground
personnel training that it has
been substituting the Airbus for

other jets on occasional flights

on an ad hoc basis, with con-
spicuous success. The technical

performance is already reported
to be good, and the passenger
reactions are favourable.

Over the six months. Eastern
will be building up evidence not
only on the economic perform-
ance of the Airbus, but also on
its technical capabilities and

—

just as important—ou the ability

4* Jackson-Stops& S
<^§*3 tl CL'RZON STREET, LONDON'W lY 7FH (Ob

CORNWALL W* ALKLS
St. Aatlcll i mtlcj, Truro li. Phiwwmlfc <.1

A VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
3 Good Holdings lei u a whale—I fr annhonses >4,‘5 bed* eacfal.

Collages. BwkUnpx. 3K1 Acmt
2 l*t CorettM -

Woodlands in band—S» Acre*

Gross Rears—».*» per annum
offer* invited nnor to Auction in Serin* line

Apply TaovH OK« 'Ref ;* 'Tel: HSJ5* ***• Vanene or

Land Agents: Mlchelmore. Hughes & Wllbmnam, Taviwnc*
Tel: 1 0822 4S0I.-S1 De-i-n

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £1.25 per line (minimum three lines)

Return Ibis coupon with details of your property together with

your cheque and publication will take place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DET^TMENT.
FINANCIAL TIMES. 10. CANNON 5TREET. EC4P 4B\

or telephone 01-24S SIKlO. exL39n

HORSHAM — SUSSEX
Attractive 4 Bedroomed

Farmhouse

TO LET
Suitable for Company Director/

Executive.

Details from:

—

STRUTT & PARKER.
201, High Street, Lewes

Tel.: 5411 (Ref. AJLB)

FRENCH RIVIERA
CAP D ANTIBES

Untirr construction—Studio—-35 tc- "*
- 10 sq. m. balcony—^ualisv co«-
*c-uct>oiw—gard cnt—Pool—<j i:ics—
to bcachas and ws—From

Fns.11 0.000

LORRAINE AGENCE.
43. boulevard Albert ler. OLAntibes,
France- Teh (93 ) 34.44AA

. me BEST OPPORTUNITY^ lor imcsung m
Briiil Real uuir Sole consul^anr-
Michel Efeicne. Sjq Paulo. Brazil. Tel:

NO. Sao Paolo 70733. Telex: 1 1Z2397
I Ar»B Br. London Tel No. D 1-dOO 7710.
BRISTOL. Clifton Self-Service apart-

ments available trom £1.000 oer
annum, please —nte- Lewis, :. Harley
Place Bristol BS3 3JT.

PROreNCC. Per wle.'rervf. Suorrblr
reciene old tarmhoote. ' *ie*p» 10 in
comlart. Fersuswn. 84530 OpoUe.
France

LAND. SoifUiem trainnd. CulMgraOO.
aci. beam. Buiidino eermlsion bunsaiow.
Village ive imn £1.900. Elect., raw.
027S-5D0116.

S. ZKQYOOf*. SURREY. Dat. povb e-
fronted nousc. Lounge 3S ft v 1* It.
Kit hrenfclaSt rm 31 It. a 12 ft., stuov.
t- bcarrrjs. Z oatnrms. Double giaaep

- throughout . fiacre Diet gen . ”rs.
qrmnsvK. ee*. garage Poij.blf vea*

»

for five -ars FrOQPble. £4B 000
t>Hsn*. 01-636 0269.

of Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean international group which
builds the aircraft, to keep it

properly serviced with spares
and equipment according to

stringent .American airline
operating standards. In fact,

since Eastern already has a mas-
sive amount ot economic and
technical data on the aircraft, it

is probably this latter factor that
will syray any eventual decision

to buy.

The A-300 Airbus is built by
a consortium of companies in

France (Aerospatiale), West
Germany (Deutsche Airbus, in-

cluding Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blobra and VFW-Fokker), and
Holland (Fokker-VFW) and
CASA of Spain, with Britain's
Hawker Siddeley Aviation (now
a part of the nationalised British
Aerospace group) building the
wings and having an overall
design consultancy role in the
venture.

The European genesis of the
Airbus—and the fact that it is

trying to break into a market
heavily-dominated by American
aircraft manufacturers—has led

to criticism in the U.S. as to the
wisdom of “buying foreign."
Airbus Industrie is already
moving to counter this opposi-
tion. by pointing out that up to

33 per cent, of the aircraft and
its equipment and components.

including the two big General
Electric CF-650C jet engines,

are built in the CJ.S.—effectively

representing a bigger individual

national involvement / in the
project even than the shares
held by the European partici-

pants. f

Eastern itself recognises that

the Airbus is the first-available

short-to-medium - fbaul • l . wide-
bodied jet esgecfoJ^ designed
for that role, andrthat by acquir-

ing it Dow it canigain a competi-
tive edge on,' other airlines

operating in tHe same market
Already, its study of the Airbus
has sparked off the interest of

other U.S. airlines, who are
watching the Eastern tidal

closely.

So far, the number of Air-

buses either firmly ordered, on
option or for which letters of
intent have been written, totals

110 aircraft and further orders
are believed to be close. Recent
new contracts have included the
lease of two aircraft by Iran
Air. with plans to buy ten
eventually, while there are also
negotiations with Scandinavian
Airlines System for three air
craft with nine on option and
with Pakistan International.
To-day, already 39 Airbuses are
in service with 11 airlines.

But the break-even figure on

the Airbus is set at over 300 does much of its business "dot

aircraft, so - that substantial of La Guardia—and so Airbus
further sales will be necessary Industrie is in negotiation with'

if this project, which has the PNYA, in a bid to convince

already cost the participating them that the aircraft under-

Governments well over £500ni carriage is so widely-spaced as

in design, research, development to - distribute the aircraft's

and production costs^ is ever to weighr evenly over, a large area

make any money. '
. of. ground:' . -Airbus Industrie

: .
' hasappointed a"^qbsulting firm.

The flights about to -be under- hfgdTgan Praeger, - to . present
taken on the Eastern^aetwgrk- additional data to the to
|Will generally be^ from - New tZefkr prove flat the aiimiliIwzll
York’s ' Kennedy . and Newark 'Sa^harm the mrport-

-55®?:SSSf5!

—p .o tin, r from «,ld

northern conditions. Eastern a_, >«^ir tr.

•i :

wanted to rise La Guardia Air-

port; New York*- 'also,

because the weight of

Airbus, at close to 330,000 lbs.

and have been leased back to

. _ Airbus

•

;

^Industrie

.

;

;
' Leasing

32 Corporation; hVS. subsidiary of
Airbus Industrie.' for lfi years,

th*» buflt. on piln^s short-term basis, or
* S*t By then.

SL assoemted with , this

whether

? nJSlS.'

^

:the -Airbus Industries
to be .

a problem tor Ajrmis +>«.
Industrie; for EaSterti^"W&atd^

^

arket hac
not wint an aeropla« lhaT^^^A^!^ -?**** bas

could not • use one of 'its most BUCCeca“'
Mf^J,Wl

important airports—the airline
'

'
: MICHAEL DONNE

II -Mi
t-

II

Tfaa Airbu* A30Q at Kaitocdy Airport, New j ork, after jt» jl^ic to C’
'

r,-'"Vr
> i—;«lim»€eei*..

O
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Ca«4>mia FOR TEENAGE girls—a lovely

r €§liV6 category to shop for as there is

so much on the market at the

'fhAiirrk'f'A moment—one of -the nicest placesLllUUgnib to look for inexpensive but
attractive and fashionable stock-

I ALWAYS feel Christmas isn't jag fillers is Miss SpI fridge.
Christmas if 1 haven't spent all For instance, there are Iace-
thcwe appalling hours making trimmed handkerchiefs. just
lists, discussing what to give to right for softening a hacking
whom, chasing round the shops, jacket for 60p: diamante ear-
wrapping things up and then rings and studs for 99p each set:
agonising over whether so and diamante circle earrings also for
so will really like that rather 99p a pair. There are acrylic
dashing scarf or whatever. How- scarfs for just £1.60 and bright ly-

cver. there are people for whom coloured patterned gloves for
the whole business is total agony £1 .90 . They also hare some very—they haven't the time, won't nice brushed cotton nightdresses
or can't make it and if they don't —very demure and almosr Vic-
havc a willing secretary then for toriari-loeking—for £9.95 each,
them perhaps a service that .

'
. ,

takes the whole thine out of « « **

their hands may he the answer. IF Tl|E expensive lingerie else-

To Her ... for Him

ivao, ana .5 open -•* nours
*omethias men? glamorous than— week

S?^,™A-:ri? a*
You give them a ring, either moment they have a lovely

say what present you want collection of inexpensive night-
bought or else just give age, sox. Wear—there is. for instance,
tastes and price and they will a particularly seductive, slim,
choose something they think

fljmSy nightdress which looks
suitable. They guarantee to reniarkablv like vou-know-who’s
delrver the Present, ready- and c0St3 onlv f5 .95 . There is
wrapped either to the client or to

a ]s0 a verj, nice quilted corduroy
the friend or relation for whom

dres5ing.gown fthough C & A
the present is designed within

ca„ U a rohe! , trimnied with

tf rSr"«.n« "«•' ^ h ' ra ^
once delivered a vacuum-packed “ 3-

side of salmon ro the airport
io two hours. They do not have __ . _ IL1 , , . _
a catalogue but will get anything CRAFTSMITH shops (unfortun-

that is asked for. You can ately there are only five of them
hand over your ennre Christinas as yet—at Richmond, Hem el

present list—just supply names, Hempstead. Southend. Exeter

prices, addresses and so on. The and Nottingham' continue to

cost to you? 10 per cent, of improve and at the moment are

the value of the list or minimum full of delightful ideas for Christ-

charge of £1 per present. For mas. t particularly like them at

a very speedy delivery flike the this time of the year because they

salmon > ibev charge 20 oer cent, involve their customers in doing
more than just buying—they

-i- •£- encourage them to make things,

which for very little outlay, can

COPPER bracelets still seem

XumaSr^nd^MaSofn ^ke ebamting presents and cost
wibbT. ~ as Utile 35 £195- 'They have a I

JjJ. ISI^iU»
0<
IS
h
«t!7vnf P rin^ stocking pattern so that

|very chic bracelet m sterl n„ vou can make your ovVn nice 1

silver in which is encased the
fa stocking for £ 1 . 15 . Vogue

copper which will, allegedly, numbers 1312. 1541 and
bnng relief The copper is 1542 {all avai ,abie at Craftsmith
totally invisible once the bracelet shopsl aIso cover ideas for fabric
is on but it rests on the skin, decorations and for £1.00 there

according to popular ^ many ideas in each pattern,
belief, ft should. The bracelet you can make your own crackers
really is elegant so if you have Ioo_their cracker pack at £2.87
an elderly (or not so elderly) provides everything vou need,
friend or relation who suffers Mottoes and ' paper hats and
from rheumatism and on whom presents are extra but Craft-
you are prepared to spend £60. sraith sell these, too.
ao to Mappm and Webb * Regent
Street branch. They will post it

for 65p p . p. |jr you want to give an original .

j 1 , work of art on a Christmassy
rC "K a theme the Thumb Gallery, 20-21,

D'Arbiay Street. London. W.l. is

FOR LONDONERS or those once again putting on a special

corning up to London for Christ- exhibition of the work of very
'mas shopping and a day out with young artists. The artists were
Hhe children remember the all asked to contribute iwo pieces
Museum of London. It's not only of work, in any medium., con-,

a fascinating place to visit hut ceived as a pair and in the event _

has some charming facsimiles they have chosen a wide range,

v
'f early children's books on sale, of media—walerco lour, print,

/or instance, there is a facsimile colour pencil. and so on.. Bev
of The’ History of Little Fanny cause most of the artists are so
which costs only 99p. They trill young, and some straight from
also send it by mail for 15p extra college, prices are very reason-
—write -to the Museum of able, ranging from £15 to £135.
London. London Wall, London. The exhibition is on from now
EC2Y 5HN, until December 23.

BELOW LEFT: Janet Reger
has become almost Inter-
nationally famous for the
glamour of her nightwear and
underwear. Her shops are the
classic places Tor husbands to
browse round at Christmas
or anniversary-time in search
of the seductive lingerie that
—according to Christmastide
mythology—-is the classic
answer to the "What shall I

give her?” question.
Personally. I think any

woman whose husband adopts
this way out of the dilemma
can count herself lucky. Janet
Reger, of course, can produce
any number of delectable
nightdresses, cover-ups, peig-
noirs and the like, hut since
this Is the year when under-
wear, too. has become so
pretty as to be almost suit-
able to be worn on its own.
I’ve decided to show some
underwear par excellence—it

coaid do a lot to cheer up
the average Monday morning.

In pure silk (of course) it

consists of a camisole top
(sizes 32, 34, 36 for £51) and
a medium size petticoat with
an elasticated waist (very'
small or large people will
have to order specially) for
£69. In cream or black as
standard colours or to order
in pale pink or pale sky blue.
They can he bought from
Janet Reger. 2. Beauchamp
Place. London, S1V3 and 33,
Brook Street. London, Wi.
You can buy by mail from
Beauchamp Place.

BELOW RIGHT: The very

demure girl with the faintly
Victorian air about her is

wearing an exquisite dress,

hand-made to order from
antique lace and finest cotton

voile. Cherry Frizzell de-

signed it and had it made
and though it is possible to

order somelhJng with a very
similar look and feeling to

il. 110 two or her antique lace

dresses are identical for tbr
very good reason that no two
pieces of antique lace are
identical.
Cherry Frizzell has been

collecting lace and beautiful

•?* j"^***?*!* since she was &
child. She loves the lace for
Itself and does all the buying,
cleaning and restoring of it
herself. Only two years ago
she first started to feel that
the pieces ought to be worn
so she took along four dresses
to Lucteone Phillips *n
Knightsbridgej who bought
and sold them In two days

—

they an went to men who
bought them "for their wires.
For readers who would like

one of her designs built
round special pieces of
antique lace the only place
to 30 is direct to Cherry
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Frizzell herself at 3-5, Earl-

ham Street, London, WO
(you can telephone for an
appointment on 01-838 0241). -

In stock, ready-made, are
about ten exquisite items

—

dresses, blouses and skirts-

However, there is also a
photographic album .of past
Cherry Frizzell designs and
these are indicators of what
can be done or what yon
would like. All three special
items are made to order and
the length of time depends
on the intricacy of the de-
sign and on how busy the
workroom is bnt it is possible
that a few Items could be

.

done specially for Christmas.
Fortunately Cherry still has

a very large collection of old
)ace. With the lace she uses
only the finest materials silk
crepe de chine. Swiss .cotton
voile and so on. Wedding-
dresses would -'start at £300,
blouses at £200, .evening
dresses from £300.
Every dress goes ont with

a handwritten history of flie

lace and fabric used.
Fortunately for those of ns

who can’t quite afford the
one-off prices Cherry Frizzell

has also launched a ready-to-
wear collection based on the
designs or her antique lace
items. This collection uses,

modern lace and is mass-
produced so ft is correspond-
ingly more reasonably-priced.
It will be lit the shops from
next February. -
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IF YOUR wife is a keen cook
(or, perhaps, if you’d like her
to be one) and hasn't already
got a fall-scale food-mixer that

she's devoted to. then the
Robot Chef, photographed
^above, seems to me to be one
or the most exciting new pro-
dnets to come on the market
for a very long time. It’s a

cheaper, more economical
version or the famous Magimix
4 because it is operated hy a

'

<>ell and brush drive motor
instead of the Magimix’s direct

drive and because it is with-

out the jnice extractor attach-

ment). It seems to me the
perfect all-purpose machine
.and ir her kitchen isn’t already
cluttered with a mass

_

of

jifferent machines each doing
.me of the Robot Chefs jobs,

;hen the Robot CheC will com-
bine them all in one simple
piece of machinery. I've only
been trying it out for a week,
bnt already it has made ice-

creams in a Rash, pounded fish

.’or fish pates, shredded cab-

jage for coleslaw, liquidised
ioup and. when I get aronnd
jo it, it will be making pastry
iterally In a few seconds (Fve
never been a pastry cook) and
mixing cakes for the hordes of

relations about to descend on
ue this Christmas.

BEAUTIFUL WEDGWOOD
COUNTRYSIDE PLATES

in Ann bone china

LAST FEW OF LIMITED
COMMEMORATIVE EDITION

DELICATE DESIGN DEPICTING
wiWO LIVE. mam. I0i'*.
INUIVIUUAU.Y NUMBERED.

Prlee £33

Fu'thtr detail* anilcb'e only from:

R. M. WEARE « CO. LTD..
Dtpt. FT. <5 Statuette.

Tarh TO! 1AW.
Teimhtwe Tortt (Of04) 2tf«4

. Besides all this, it minces,
kneads, slices and grinds. In
short, it is the machine I would
bu> to replace all others. It Is

simple to operate (yon don’t
need to spend days reading
the instruction booklet first),

simple to wash-up and small
enough not to need to take up
much surface space so you can
leave it ont all the time (essen-
tial 10 making fail use of a
machine in my view).

Il will enable you to make
mayonnaise in a trice, grate
cheese or breadcrumbs In
seconds, slice fruit or vege-
tables in a flash and ail by a
very simple combination of
lhrc« different, casilv posi-
tioned blades. It is absolutely
new on the market, costs £37216
t which is £22 less than the
Maginiix) and can he bought
from a wide range of shops
including, Divertimenti of
68/70 Marylebone Lane. Lon-
don W.l: Hamids of Knigbts-
brldge; D. H. Evans: AUders
of Croydon; Kendal Milne of
Manchester; Brown Muff of
Sheffield: Beales of Bourne-
mouth: and Robert Kelley of
Liverpool.

If your wife already has the
Magimlx she would probably
be thrilled to be given a copy
of Marika Hanbnry Ten Ison’s
cookery book which is speci-
ally written for Magimix (and
now of course. Robot Chef)
owners. As both machines were
so new there was no book
(hat combined the technical
information with a Feeling for

food—Marika Hpnbury TWil-

son's seems to me to do both
and I shall certainly be using
it a great deal in the coming
months. It will be in the shops
which sell the Robot Chef and
the Magimix from December
10. Published by Hutchinson
Benham it costs £4,95.

Personal shoppers but for mail'
order he slightly prefers to /).«„ Qnrit„
handle it from the Esher branch. Ou/Itu,

As I mentioned last week, bis Forgive my writing to you in could somehow tell anyone who lend me a Casio MQ 1 calculator/
shops are full of witty and useful this way but I am a little worried might be thinking of rue that clock/stopwatcb, an item which
inexpensive presents and bere about The prospects for niv the Vivitar can be bought for riveted me and which 1 have had

Trei<or Hanvgknes

lawn, trimmed with cotton lace
u" \^ -ha- -

nV <Tel - Ab‘nSdnn 26600) will tell and sells for £34.95 in Selfridges,
and every detail m hand-sewn. ^ ^ J n, --r^ you the stockist nearest to You may also find them in
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Santa- ARer a11 Christmas only

- _ ... There? even p rop-iiji hum in ^-'^eher friends^ ma^ com” ^es once a year H having am
£1.64; S inche«! by g inches fur fl:4sh ,,n,; ^nr \hn- ._- darker a\' i P<;- 0f a <hock. I have Seen ^

atner? 'm^ns having a few -less

H.KS-. ond 101 .note, by *| S'mIS LwL™ ***%£,*>»*«****
inches at £3.0- The -*idth u. I ve .o-ikcci at pvpn ^mailer 21 Burlington Arcade, London.

' sainnce*

the fraroe w aoout li Inches. For camera* bus am a f;t -.vnrrierJ VI Do have a very pleasant Box-
those aren't in ihr London anon; Mow (n? ilri ^ re-Idunz \ few dnv? a ^r». com (It was inc Day.-
area Curm., will «md by post shots and aiso a'nn-rr fhrir ad- •-on in f'ne ^elfridaes ?rotm. A ct-ji
for 30p p-^-p per frame. coadmoni ca?aci»> io if --ou »ant it"? ware kind enough to • ATtaUT tJCfZtfUeS

In the bag
HOLDA128. oe useful and desirable for people of almost
every age,. So here are three bags* each with a distinctive

. character :*f it's own-- They , range -greatly in price and style
- and are . designed to appeal to three different tastes.

Worn

FROM a new and very elegant

.

shop in the shopping arcade at
the Savoy Hotel (wives should
direct their husbands' to the
shop when they are next
lunching or attending some
function there) Is a range
of wonderfully elegant luggage
from . the Italian

. firm of
GherardinL It all' comes in
shades of coffee and brown,

-

all tones together (and for the
sporty-minded there’s a match-

ing anorak) and looks im-
mensely chic. They are made
of polyurethane-coated pore
cotton. The luggage comes in
many assorted shapes and sizes
bnt the two I liked best were
a slim long brief-case (that
Is, it is carried vertically as
opposed to most briefcases
which are horizontal} and this
large grip bag about 18 inches
long. This costs £95, exclnsl-
vely from Encore at the Savoy. m£

GREAT FUN foritehnagers is

this glittery lorex holdall
which is very cleverly designed
hy Mary Quant fox sritigebags
to hold infinitely., more . than
would seem possible :at first

sight. There are jramerdus
zips and compartments, and in
particular in each circular end
piece there, is a ripped water-
proofed compartment - which
would be ideal far -holding
make-up and toftetrfes.';! think:
it Is nicest in bright shades of
lorex, though printed cotton
ones are available. It is T8 •

Inches long by about 8 inches'
high and comes in green, tur- .

quolse or fuschia. (t costs about
£19; (In lurex) anffwIB be avail-

able from December 15 from .

Fenwicks of Bond ' Street,
London, . WJ, Top Shop at
Oxford Clrcns, and . Evan'
Roberts of Cardiff. Or huy it

' by .mail for- £19 (inclusive of
P+P> from Abcastle LtcL, 13,
Red: Lion Square, London,:
VXL1. •
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Christmas joy
will be rationed

It will beijeoied : to. many .old people : to the
lonely, who have ohly-memories for ’eompany;
and to those ‘in. dire IraiiHer in countries
stricken witii 'terrible: pover^. .If you care
about-that . . . >

'

Share a little at your Christmas Goodwill with
someone in this Plight.. Age . means they can
do little to help__themselves. They . endure
hardship in brave sflence, 1 but- it is specially
hard at Christmas.

;
Help the Aged is on their

side, and we hdpe yoa are with some practical
-help this ChristmasiV

.

:
'.- -

'

:

The Happ!est :&i£ T<>a- Can Send . -

Friendship *6 someone I&nely. Help another;
local Day Centrebrin^ companionship; Give the
housebound ah;butjhg^\£5 does a Tot £25 does
a lot more-—thanks to volunteers.- _•

.

Food for old folk' overseas who go hungry on
Christmas Day. as every ,day, in countries hit
by disasters arconstant fobd shortage. £3 sends
15 good meals,'.. ;

-

£150 perpetuates a loved name oh a British
Day Centre and helps-it start. Or. a hospital bed
overseas £i00. .;:

*-
; J’l. :

Someone lonely^or lrahgry :Vaite v For yrour
Oirfetmas goodvriD g^ft -So please use the
FREEPOST facility and addre^ your -toe
Hon. Treasorer^^he Rt- -Smi. - Lord ; Maybray-

'

King, H^pthe 4^3i;Room FT9, FBEEPOSTSO.
LONDON WlR^nZ,. {No stamp need^d.) .;;
•Please let i« kr^^^SOa-would l^y^rnift nsed for .

a particular purpeOei't-;-^ -.
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TheFineArt oftheAuctioneer
I
F you buy or sell at auction you will rely to a

considerable extent on the expertise ofthe

auctioned:

The buyer requires catalogues, circulated well in

advance ofthe sale, with detailed descriptions of

the lots offered. Here, the standard of Sotheby's

cataloguing, together with our guarantee against

forgery, is the buyer’s safeguard.

Thevendor has different requirements: his

property needs to be carefully attributed and

valued; detailed research should be undertaken

by qualified experts to catalogue the work

accurately and fully; the sale must be conducted

in the country most likely to attract the

keenest competition; catalogues must have

a wide international distribution; transportation.

insurance, and special advertising may be needed.

Confidence in the ability ofthe auctioneer to sell

property for the best possible price is a sure quanon.

At Sotheb/s, buyers and sellers alike,are assured

that they will obtain the full benefits ofihe
*

auctioneer’s expertise.

That is why we sell twice as much as any other

auction house.

• fia

.X
Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co,
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA
Telephone: 01-493 8080 Telex: London 24454

Telegrams: Abinitio, London

Collecting

What*s in store
BY JUNE FIELD

* •.

THE shop-wathin-MhOP con-

cept, long popular in the

fashion trade, is on Sheincrease

for selling antiques. One of

the obvious advantages
" store antiques " is the various

credit facilities available oa
customer accounts, with the

Likelihood that the interest paid
will be more than offset by the
increase in value of the feenx.

“ Another selling point Is that

there is no need to mike the

actual physical decision of open-

ing a door and. going into an

antique shop—you are already

there in the store,” points out

David Ford, who opened an
antique department at BentaU'n,

Kingston, just over a year ago.

paying the store a commission

based on gross turnover. Bus!-

ness has been so good that he
w;llUro m v»inu.

has been allocated more floor flrtgcnen inset with a panel of

space.

Several London stores of

Beilin woolwork, from the Eldridge

Collection.

course have long run their own the region of £im.. he obviously
antique departments such as needs stock and more stock to

Asprey’s, Harrods, Liberty's supply the sis stores, as well as

and Maples. Selfridges hare the overseas buyers who fly

S, SI'S
lection run on a concession

u,e ‘ company's Rolls-Royce and
basis by Jackie Pressman. Now whisked off to the warehouse,

the Debenham group have come where they can select from

up with the Eldridge Collection 18th-century long case clocks,

label. The existing antique and fiS
collector’s corner at Harvey

b3nnacles Victorian knife
Nicholls. Knightbridge, has grinders, old shop fittings, print

been re-vamped to encompass trays, cake stands, cases of

the latest venture, and antique stuffed birds and other exotica.

*».
m five other mam Debenham^ Ue a eood seller, whether
outlets — Guildford, Harrow, to Jlfiami or Kuwait
Manchester, Oxford and Rota- The workshop was In full

ford-—with the intention to pro- swing when I went along, with

vide 26 more within two years.-Jim one of the team of-.re-

A director of Debenbams is posters. repairing a period“
giving the operation an edge caused by central heating,

over the others in that manage- M When a piece like that breaks

ment of the parent group itself down, we clean the crack, put

is personally involved. :*rt® » Pi** of sirailar old wood,
flU in. rub smooth and polish

Brian Eldridge set up his the whole thing over so that it

antique furniture and restore- blends in with the original” he

tion business some eight year? /toM me.

ago at 99-101 Farringdon Roaff^: Outmoded and overlarge

London. E.C.1, in a warehous£Wi«i, whose only possible virtue

which spread, aver Mid

_ ; v _ '

- vj.
- -v-"

?

• jEfrity;- are adapted to modern
Here *^'

i

c^*;.-:deBeleped, t>a®
fcn̂

I Massive whitfctobes of
thriving distribution cehtce forVj&dIfelid tfinhersareeonverted-
the trade and public. But even to breakfront bookcases, and the

with-a present-atoefchohyny in^egs^ of- undistinguished- -mid--
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SALEROOM ADVEi ftSING APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
For ftirtha ' information please contact:

RJCHAR? JONES 01-248 8000 Ext. 323

Victorian tables carved dn^ h
smarter, more desirable cos*
table height Ce

- We will give you the I.,

stumps if you want them,
juSt

*

case yon ever want to put av
back." smiles the irrcnressihj

Mr. Eldridge, whose obvion!
enthusiasm and regard fur hie

craftsmen's work is readiS
apparent. He gives them everl
encouragement to learn tndl
tional skills, and treasures ihp

intricately detailed "
apprenti!

pieces " that they make, keeaS
them on show in his office a>J
refusing to sell them.

* m

To show how even the mot,
basic second-hand fumitun.
s* ,e,u as 1930s to ISSOs •*
MiflWtry of Works
ciMPch pews, H'honl de*?
trunks, tables and chests a»
be made attractive, they

been hand-painted &y —
students in brilliant colours
siusans. Great fun for studies
and children’s rooms,

items practically “walk off the
floor” as soon as they get ,

the shops, a well-used sea-eW
proclaiming “God Protect th«
Sailor” going on its way (q

Florida, this week. Prices r»a»
from £45 to £100 or so.

Much of the job of aufliutj.

eating and listing the taos
w-hicii come in from “ runners*

all over the country, boa*
clearances, and dealers every,

where, has recently been tai®a

on by the enterprising, equally

enthusiatic Gordon Savage, I
director of the London and Pro-

vincial Antique Dealers At$J

elation (LAPADA1, who hd
given up Ins simp m tW

Knightsbridge Pavilmn J
devote his activities full dm*

to being a director of h3

Eldridge Collection. Gordoj

also writes the outspoken “Pen

sonal View" column in tfei

Antiques Trade Gazette, ft

weekly newspaper for the tradtj

When 1 tackled him about ft

ethics of ” converting " or rda
bishing old furniture k

reminded me that our fd
bears altered their fumtrnret

suit their needs, and that it *a

better to bring new life to *

unwanted article than relegiti

it to the junk-heap,

adapted has the

"Old London” stamped^
so that it is clear that

lions have been carried out,)

it is ticketed as " not ant

One just wonders what th#l

torians of the future will

of-it all!-

8 King Street,

StJames's

London
SWlYfiQT.

Td: (01) 839 9060

Telex 916429

Telegrams

CHJEUSTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE

Tiiania's Palace: The Hall of the Fairy Kus (detail;.

TJTANLA’S PALACE
Titania's Palace, one of the most elaborate dolls* houses
ever built will be sold at Christie's, on January 10 at 12
noon, complete with its 2.000 miniature furnishings and
works of art. Measuring 12fL by 8ft. and standing 6ft- high,

the Palace is decorated with furniture node by Hicks and
other cabinet makers, 17th century miniature caskets by
Mans of Nuremburg. a Samuel Palmer painting measuring
2] in. by 6jin., a peacock throne set with diamonds, emeralds,
rubies and sapphires and such everyday items as a cheque
book and a copy 0f The Tatler. The Palace, which is

centrally heated and wired (or electricity, was built by
the great Dublin cabinet maker James Hicks between 1909
and 1922; the belfry was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens.
P.R.A.
The idea of Titania's Palace w» that of Sir Nevile
Wilkinson, artist, soldier and Ulster King of Anus, who
decorated the walls and ceilings himself with printed

mosaics. He dreamed of inal-
!

-*s Fairyland "dynamic" and
In doing so eollected over £100.000 for children's charities.

Since being sold in 1967 the Palace has been exhibited on
a commercial basis and drawn 50.000 visitors a year. The
Palace will be on view at Christie’s, 8 King Street on
Friday. January 6 and Monday. January 8 from 9J30 a.m.

to 5 p.ra.. and also on Sunday. January S from 2 pan. to

5 pan. and on the morning of the sale until II am. For
further information on this sale, please contact Miss Susan
Mayor at Chii$ties's~ Sooth Kensington, 85 Brompton Road,
London S.W.7. Tel: 01-581 2213.

A ZlX Century
FreaeJi bo/ibeur du jovr
inlaid in talolrtd teoorfi

To bo told a.i December S4ib

FORTHCOMING SALES — RETFORD SALEROOMS
WEDNESDAY 14th DECEMBER

Georgian and later furniture and works of art; docks; Continental

furniture and works of art, including a Dutch oak and walnut bench;

a nineteenth century French bonheur du jour. . r .

THURSDAY !5th DECEMBER |

SiWen Sheffield and other plate; jewels, including Charles U
George 1 lidded tankards; Victorian trays and salvers, a dam

crescent brooch.
Iltuxratod cattriojoeM 55o each by post. (Applications mu*t be prepaid)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED. j -

20, THE SQUARE, RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
TELEPHONE: (0777) 7067*7 10 UNES
IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY’S

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
for fully doefiptive brochure

write to;

U. H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(F.T.)

9. Christmas Steps,

BRISTOL BST 5BS.

Telephone: 0272 20442

PERSONAL

DIAMOND
EXHIBITION

The staty-sis pieces of
Diamond Jewel!err chosen by
De Beers for their 1978 Col-
lection, on show m London
only at Argeota. S2 Fulham
Road.. S.WA 01-5S4 2S4I.

Until 13 December.

Price list and colour brochure
available.

-t?-

Why you’ll prizp

The Tatlerthis f.

comingyear^
Were holding a competition. Open to all Tatler^

subscribers for7S. First prize: a full length ranch
mink coat worth £2.000. Second prize: a weekend
for 2 in Monte Carlo for the Monaco Grand Prfec-

Runners-up: 6 cases of vintage champagne iof. :

be won. Subscribe now: return the coupon, -

Winner or not. you'll prize thenumberone journal
of stylish living throughout the coming yeac-

•
f '

Post to:Subscription Department,Tatkr&.B},-slandei;
-f

.

15 Berkeley StreetLondonWl -j.

I enclose chequeJpostal order for £9.2Qp for a year's Tatler

—or £5.00p far 6 months. \

Name — :
~

Address — '

Now complete the following sentence in not more thanf
‘

words:“Mink and theTatler belong because C. »»

•••
'

- FTY •*

N£-a!l entries must he received noJater than Xirias EuS, I

the judges' decision i" linal. .£-
: - '

I

|l

'

.J

BRITISH AIRWAYS/SINGAPORE AIRLINES CONCORDE
LONDON -SINGAPORE-LONDON COVERS

..

To commemorate the above service, official British Airways/Singapore Airlines covers

are being produced which will be flown on board the first scheduled commercial flights

of Concorde between London and Singapore and Singapore and London. This important

service is expected to start in December 1977 (subject to alteration).

The superb covers especially produced for this service feature .Concorde in full

colour. The outward cover features Concorde in British Airways livdiy and the return

cover features Concorde in Singapore Airlines livery.

The outwad cover will be cancelled at London Heathrow Airport with a special

illustrated handstamp. They will then be flown on the first flight to Singapore (via

Bahrain) and backstamped on arrival. Basic flight details will be printed on the face cf

the coyer and an insert will give more details.

The return cover will have a Singapore stamp affixed cancelled by the Singapore Post
Office. The covers will then be flown on the first flight from Singapore to London (via

Bahrain) where they will be backstamped on .arrival. Again, basic, flight details will

appear on the face of the cover together with an insert •

The covers will be presented with a certificate of authenticity. PRICE PER PAIR: £5.00.

Orders together with cheques made payable to “Speedtnrd philatelic Section" send to:

Treasurer, 5PEEDBIRD PHILATELIC SECTION, BRJTISHATRWAYS,
P.O. Box 7. Beeline House, Cavendish Avenue. Raislip. Middlesex.

Bonhams
Stamp

Auctions
Limited

will be holding their.!

auction oa Monday.
"

12th December at 2 par

The sale wiH include ;

stamps ofGreat Britain;

Europe and Ceylon and;

includes a 1934 TV-
Liechtenstein *V'adn£>
miniature sheet : a. £
Austrian DollftBlfr:"

schilling; an I$57-0GjJ®.
2/- Hue. in supexb

condition; an.fflk.;

Rainbow triah
1 883-4 10/- superagtof

'

.ultramarine; an lW“
green, unmounted hot-

On view morning oftw .

sale <Won. ) 9JO- 1
(JOjp.

Illustrated catalogue SOp.

r»« «rv vjj

Momwtitr GiHtriW.

MoMp<*cr Sncct.’iuiinuW*^
London .SW7JMM.

Tel 101-SM»l4i;A9 _*i



Timothy WWtwtff, SMWa Stevens »hd P. J. (Jamas) Preby.

BY ANTONY THOffNCROFT

moaart purt

- Elvis, the musical tribute to

Shris Presley which kicks off the
onversion of the Astoria cinema

s Charing Cross Road into a

cmfortable theatre, has been

iqnched pianissimo without the

raefit or deficit, of a critics'

st night. Thip might account
x the empty seats in what
ould be a packed house.

For producers Jack Good and
y Cooney have nothing to be
hamed of in this venture. EIvi?
a straightforward presentation
Elvis Presley '. songs, per-

med by an efficient company,
certainly seemed to please the
vis fans in the audience and
jy are a notoriously fussy lot

There were two fair sales

Sotheby's yesterday where

xks and scientific instruments

jailed £147.971 and continental

-fniture and works of art

98.460. Tlic best price was

J £11,500, plus the 10 per cent
yets

1 premium, paid by
atritch far an example of

The last thing that Elvis is is

.a play, or any serious interpret*,
tion of the mao, his place in
social or musical history, or a
moral tale. It is very akin to the
television rock shows that Jack
Good used to produce so well,
with virtually non-stop songs set
against a backdrop of film dips
and stills, which do not add
much but are at least a nod
towards a theatrical effect
Apart from the music, which

to-day sounds fresh and naive
but still compulsively foot-tap-

ping. tile great strength- of Elvis
is the three singers who portray
his three ages. Timothy Whit-
nall Is "the teenager; Stakin'
Stevens takes him to success and
then temporary seclusion; and
James Proby fPJ to history) is

the over-ripe Presley of the Las
Vegas years. All bear an un-
canny likeness to tint man; ail

manage to sound and move like

him. When Proby, in white suit

John Russell's Salenograpbia of
1797, which shows the orbits of
the moon
An Italian dealer bought a

gold hunting lourbilkm watch,
by Auguste Courvoisier, for

£7,200, and a gold and enamel
duplex watch for the Chinese
market, made in the early 19th
century by Bovet of London,
for £6.000.

Among the furniture
,

a
German marquetry commode of
the mid-l8th century ipld.for.

and pink cloak, re-creates
Presley’s cabaret act, the
identification becomes almost
frighteningly real.

Elvis is not an unqualified
success. The first half is pedes-
trian: there is a feeling that the
producers have taken the easy
way out by staging little more
than an imaginative concert;
there are few brilliant insights.
But in the lively climax, with
balloons and bubbles falling from
the skies and girls (sponta-
neously?) dancing in the aisles
and encouraging quite a few
spectators to join them, it was
easy to remember that Elvis
Presley, at least in bis early
years, brought a great deal of fun
and excitement Into the lives of
what until then had been the
overlooked generation — teen-
agers. All in all ideal for Christ-
mas parties .for those who know
the words- of Treat jne nice and
Jailhouse Rock,

£8.800: a . Butch marquetry
bureau cabinet for £5-800; and
a Dutch mahogany and lacquer
secretaire abbattant, of about
1780. for £4,200.

The ikon sale at Christie’s
South Kensington was very-

successful with 99 per cent sold
and the mainly 19th century
ikons going on average above
target, at £200 each. An 18th-
century Russian ikon of the
Resurrection and Descent into
HeU sold for £420.

Sometimes there ire- agonising and finding &u 0f them
choices between .programmes a curious blend of austerity and
competing for one’s attention at «
OTCrtapsinj; tines m differ**

d'taSeMtareradio channels. The profiles-
was testimony of this from Henry

mein becomes even more fraught Moore, a fellow YorSffiremanwhen the choice lies between Barbara Hepiorth; Si
radio end television, for no man Kol4n(j Penrose, and Misha Black
nowadays toot even a profes- Butit was the industrialist

^

K

rional listener) can live by radio ^
Jirfositv

'V »hcr' 01 1116 L-d. Arts c’Sb si

Hatfev^ GnSmiMarke?
k
and

th?
Um£ of

,

the flrst w«M war
{EH* SS^G ffSiv noSd vhePe.Read, a thin-faced, strik-

after The Madnu Houre at the Semlei h?
National Theatre, the balance S-fifhS*DoS« \&JXZ
tips in favour of the dramatist, ^beholde^

STh^^Sfr
I was not therefore going to miss Jfe

d
wi a uSPi «ii

last Sunday’s performance on oS2usfy^tbo whn?^tin°/
the box of his play Waste (BBC JSaJJJg som?

h
?Sj'®ttjf*2

1). and a most rewarding occa-
sios it turned out to be. JlSSblaSm to bc ma(ic

Unfortunately much of it co- another dKw nf tt,„»

incided with Ledaie Cohn's pro- ?££
duction. Recollections of Herbert

ia °fhp ^shimJp
1

«{
Read (Radio 3 December 4). ahSuT Conk*
Either one had to abandon this 9 iojEu'jo. i^cenatoljMs* toss

“
Vi,lase Match—Tidworth ” far Ger*r Wright

convenient; but currently by

Modern Sporting Paintings
Alistair Cooke's Jazz 20$ getting

* ^
an almost uninterrupted 50 oV rmrunn ram cv

. minutes of rhe maestro, as 1 did ® * TRtVOR dAIuc.y
after Jo miauiec or forgo an last Sunday. Anv fear* r mieht . . ..... „ . ... _
act and a half of Woate. Luckily kave had that too mlnv VmSpc a mosl unusual art exhibition cruelly beautiful, while Roy immediately invest in some of

1 lateral solution EiJhSd 8 opened at Frost and Reed In Miller’s portrai. of Lester Pig- the Peaceful paintings of W. E.

the shape of a cassette-recorder, were soon put at rest- the Bristol last week. It consists of gotI combines life with all the Bairmgton-Brounc. which cap-

I taped Read and stayed wth Letter wee for enee slight modem sporting painting and is “S™* “//riff
6
?

pl,
n"SS lu

™,J£l.'
,elC'„c',

“f
,Jj* ,

rus
?J?Granville-Barker. But I wonder nniitieai anniv«u- the .... .. . . ,

tierry \v right is obviously countrywide belonging to the
how many people not profes- East peace initiative as seen f*

s
^
y

,

P

1® largest of its kind to obsessed with the great traditions stag, pheasant and the grouse-
sionally obliged to listen to the froa Washington, sketched with

^ he^ m 11113 country- of cricket. He loves vivid The best example was probably.
Read would have taken the 8y the usual deftness and Charles Sprawson. who has “lours and uses these to great Home—Crossing the Burn.

Modern Sporting Paintings
BY TREVOR BAILEY

casting event as the Granville- baby? Sd **££' mS\ Is ^ ™mbled a most sharp coo^st to the ratber grey ^SSSSSf. andwould unJes“BsjJ?r_!?Ylv^ there anyone finer?” to Jack tVbPTi it rnm'n to iwimWp tatingly recommend to anybody
The programme was the result smith, the Whispering Baritone. . wnen it comes to acLurateij — -—— —

of several years work and it took t0 the dancing brother and

£f-£w?£ Sister Fred and Adele Astaire.

litpSn.rl and Nick Lucas on the ukelele.

2S2ri!rir^.i SSKSS?* All done with a garniture of u«i«

When it comes to accurately “gWW rerommena 10 aiqrooay

depicting the strokes of batsmen “touted in either sport or art.

and bowling actions, it would be In addition to the paintings
hard to improve upon Roger there are some brilliant sculp-
Marsh. His modern portraits are tures in bronze of horses by

education, and industry ’ who interestine and varied collection
less convincing and he has Susanna Holt, including, Study

responded to. different facets of ST^ ls S^rudi^aMul AtoS?1 allowed himself a certain amount of .a Jumper in Three Pha.scs

the mind of this remarkably _ c ha v.-.:.. wrrpatirml artiTHtinc 9ro U1 «w«««r HL-cui-e wbhi 11 Wines wiuku IS rxtiuiaiiu. i-uuipiiiucai-

versatile genius.
. The interviews S ^broadcaster

1 ^ beguine
covered is predictably doming t0 his field Pacings which most ing the whole display are some

were mainly conducted by the
Mme °roadcaster

- ated bv cricket and ior«L captains would describe as un- outstanding cricket photographs

many games
I activities

of artistic licence when it comes which is exquisite. Compliment-

conventional. from two real craftsmen, Patrick
If 1 had the money I would Eagar and Ken Kelly.

were mainly conducted by the *•
ated bv Wicket and hor <ip<;

captains would describe as un- outstanding cricket photographs
art-historian Basil Taylor, but ^ J

, conventional. from two real craftsmen, Patrick
sadly Taylor died before he was A novo Avrhhnnvito m01? exc,tin8 works for if 1 had the money I would Eagar and Ken Kelly,
able to put them together and ** stycKOOUrne me, were the enormous canvases

the programme was presented Michael Codron is to present PL.?08?.
111

*,17.
Taylor, who has r*M „ • »

by the critic Hugh Sykes Davies, four-new West End productions brilliantly Interpreted the move- / ftOfsflAO^ /WIC WOOIT
1 cannot offhand remember a in' the New Year opening with meot

,
of several outstanding Jt stsZt&lf Uj f/Hu rrt/C/l

«S"coKS lat“* PlSy The SSSS^b«..2Su./» bush: We II: Mere hHar- ALMOST FREE: A Pi^H of

needed only T. S. Eliot to make It will be closely followed by tiie Australian fast bowler. Jeff ious adventures in the tripe History: Embarrassing left-wring

it complete: but even so one Ten Times Tabic, Alan Avck- Thomson, but I was even more trade, courtesy of Bill Tidy. A rhetoric from Jlargarena
heard Frank Morley giving an bourne's latest comedv and the impressed by her pictures of the glorious rag. D’Arcy.

absorbing account of the- regular first to be directed by him in
Wimbledon Champions, ILA THEATRE: Franc rato SHAFTESBURY: Drake's Drum:

Thursday lunches at which Eliot the West End. Connors and Borg in action. April: Good dialogue but little Musical tor the Christmas mar-
aud Read were invariably present Also opening in April will be Naturally Lawrence Toynbee structure in Pam Gem splay set

j^et which just fails to appeal
and where some of the attitudes the first revival in London since is veiy well represented and in a Californian therapy centre.

l0 bQtb aduUs and children
that shaped The Criterion would its production by the Royal covers a wide range of different SOHO POLY: A Bit of Rough: _.to ______ „ ,

.

come under scrutiny from Read. Shakespeare Company in 1805 sports in his own distinctive Middle class girl and working VIL. BhlblOL: Henna
It was- Graham Greene who of Harold Pinter’s The Horae- style. His Rugbv scenes are class boy fail to get it together Gaoler: Neat production of

touched most memorably on coming with Timothy West especially appealing, including in effectively written piece. *,bse“ s
.

class
!
c

.

wl,b Marty
Read’s own contribution to This will be followed in May by one of ‘the University Match NEW END: And Things That Cniikshank winning her spurs
literature, mentioning his book a new thriller Alice's Boys by which catches the atmosphere of Go Bimp . . . Dramatic stuff as Hcdda -

on English prose, his life of Felicity Browne and Jonathan this special occasion. written under the influence of ASTORIA: Elcis: All the songs
Wordsworth, his autobiography. Hales, starring Sir Ralph Rich- The two watercolours by Fritz the Cuba missile crisis but now that you remember, delivered
his poetic fiction The Green ardsoiv - Bauerly of birds of prey are rather Grand Guignol. straight and true.

mme was presented Michael Codron is to present T5
..

y
i
u

:
u mv , • *

c Hugh Sykes Davies, four-new West End productions brilliantly interpreted the move- / hnfsfvOS! Y#ffC WOOUT
offhand remember a in the New Year opening with of several outstanding X Lu N'fcv/y
programme which Simon Grav's latest nlav The competitors. Her painting

such a stsr-csst It "Rear Column.
P y

suggestively breathes the pace or BUSH: Fosdyke II: More hilar- ALMOST FREE: a Pinprick of

y T. S. Eliot to make It will be closely followed by the Australian fast bowler. Jeff ious adventures in the tripe History: Embarrassing left-wing

3: but even so one Ten Times Tabic, Alan Ayck- Thomson, but I was even more trade, courtesy of Bill Tidy. A rhetoric from Margaretta

lk Morley giving an bourne's latest comedy and the impressed by her pictures of the Rlorious rag.
^ D’Arcy.

iceount of the regular first to be directed by him in $*» Wimbledon Champions, ILA THEATRE: Franz into SHAFTESBURY: Drake's Drum:
inches at which Eliot the West End. Connors and Borg in action. April: Good dialogue but little Musical tor the Christmas mar-
ere Invariably present Also opening in April will be Naturally Lawrence Toynbee structure in Pam Gems play set ket which just fails t0 appeal
some of the attitudes the first revival in London since is veiy well represented and ln a Californian therapy centre.

l0 Pq^j adum and children
I The Criterion would its production by the Royal covers a wide range of different SOHO POLY: A Bit of Rough:
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2; THC STING {A»

. w*. & sun; 2-00 S.15. 8-1 S USc Show

i Xssis n-15
CAMDEN PLAZA Camden High St (odd,

1
Camden Town Tube! 48S 244$ Taviama*

' PADRE PADRONI f*' Grand Prtza

;
Cannes 77- liO *03 SJb 8.50 Last

;
Night: Posen Altmu'i NASHVILLI

: iaa? 1I.P0 pm
curzon, Cwcan jitreet. w.l. ' 3S5 37S7,
COUSIN OOUWNE «'AA' rtw'ffih Mb.

i tiitesi "VYUisam. Mlova hie end it'll

,
Ftencb"—Observer. Proas, at 2JO mot

. Sun.:. 4 23. 6.25 at.

A

830.

it^5u^u^.. 1^SIiNo IK
S fhjTSrJ#bwt. ftr 8.10 arod. Mon^Fri. sari »il

nroe*. Sat. Mt Son. Nn tote »how booking.

TRAVEL

The Great Pacific Cruise.

Make Thomas Cook
your first port of caii

FOREIGN HOTELS

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Vabwna.
in clan. Indoor iwfimmlnB pool. Advan-
tapeou* »kUno veeka from Fr*J75.—
Tc%C 74 252.

MOTOR CARS
I RANGE-ROVER SAFARI uneapectedly

|
available unregistered, lift once. CARA.

1 WAGON INTERNATIONAL , LTD .

Thames Street. Sumuirvon-ThaeW*.
Telephone Sunburn 35205.

YACHTS FOR SALE

The QE2 has already made two memorable
world cruises. Now comes the Great Pacific

Cruise. And if you can afford to take it.

you can't afford to miss it. 39,000 miles in

the most varied and fascinating parts of the
world. 31 ports of cell. Like Sydney,
San Francisco, New York, Fiji, Hong Kong,
Balboa. The images and opportunities are

endless. It goes without saying, of course,

that the Shore Excursion Programme has

b8en arranged by Thomas Cook, the world's
leading travel experts. And it's Thomas
Cook who are the automatic choice when
it comes to booking the cruise. Cali in

at your local Thomas Cook shop now.
And launch yourself into

the cruise of a Thnmac
lifstims. COOk

Yourone^top travel shop.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS COMPANY NOTICES

Why pay a high figureto
help trim down your figure.

For around only £75 inc.VATthe
^Terry Sprite home trainer will

help you keep slim and fit.Buy rt

at anygood store or sports shop,
v Or write to us for full details.

UNION CORPORATION GROUP
THE QROOTVLEI PROPRIETARY MIN8S LIMITED

MARIEYALE CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED

DECLARATION OF OIVIOENOS
1. Dividends hay* been WfBd payable to mamban mlttared In the cooks
o^Wie uiWarmantloiad companies at tha elo** ot business on row Oecewner

2. The dividend* *ro payable In South Ainesn currency. Member* with
payment addretsca in southern Africa will be ruld Horn the Registered Olficc
and Wa warrants will be drawn in South Atrlcan currency. Momban with
payment addresses elsewhere will ba, paid from the London Transfer Office
and warrant* will be drawn in United Klnodom currency: u-e date lor determining
tha r«t« o' exchange at which South Atrlcan currency will be converted into

^1 A Millalwi Dread United Klnpoom currwev Will be 1 7th January 1978. Such members may.
.yTT £\ BAQfcCQ fVIIIISOrO nQ80 however, elect td (h oaid In South Atrlcan currency provided that any such
11 T y««, /KJ\ OAnf'CsB DoHHitrh ROR7BLI reauest t% received at either the ReaBteren Offvce or the London Transfer Office
If J Terry/VZA neoanen PdO

/

pu oil »r before sath December 1977. warrjrrta win m posted from the Reentered
Slav To RnHdjlCh 64261. Office tiu the Lnruin>t T**nrinr Office on ar about 9fR CMkn.jri. iB7t

GOURMET

OOEON MAWLLE AKH. J72S 2011'2.!

t3S. ^5Si nm ii!5|

JEtfaMPiJIfer* Mo;u-

mniAnanjR s?r

LMt- IWV «7 B1B1
C. Jr*. Wl ON. une.
.
sAb-tM- 3*hpv fn.

GOOD FOOD AT HOME
ff you ,tN*h 4i*ini dirin*.- parses
you wih *njO)r ana need our list

Smiling thin 50 excitm; and
unusual <000*—mast o4 them freshly

prepared and including imonpi
othen:^—Gima. Guinea Fowl. Bone-
loss Psduin. QwM. Yea) Quenelles.
Pinodertci. Gotllnjt and 5e« and

Smoked Feeds.
GOURMET HOSTESS FOODS LTD-
WM#r»«e Farm, SwMay. Lancaster

Tala^wno; 43877

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Did Broad I

Street. E.C-4. Oku every day lor lunch,
dinner a*n dancias until 3 a.m Cabaret
twice nlgnt'» t ID.SO p.m. and ITS a.m.
Mon,-Sat *8. Telephone SB8 1922.

COMPANY NOTICE

BANQUE DE PARIS
6T DES PAY5-BAS

Floating Rat® Notes 1980

U5.?25.000J3CI0
Tha annual rntareit rate applicable to
die ibai* Icon in rupees of she six
months' period of 1 82 day* «*m-
mancing 9 Dacamber 1977 haa been
Sxud at

per cans.

ca that recordInaly the interest b*y-
xbla in rtspe« of sack period 1 carl-

culand on the bo» oF a yw of
ISO day* '»r in* actual number of
day* elapse*) be made on 9 June
at SUJ5.3S.B343 oer ccupon.

Th# Fiscal Anm.
B*nqua da Paris mz dvr payt-Bes

pear ! Granda-Doch* da Lmrambaurf

APPEALS

S0C1STY FOR THE ASSISTANCE
OF LADIES IN

REDUCED CIRCUMSTANCES
tFounded by Sip late

Miss Smallwood’
Patrtn. Her Majesiy the Oueaa

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Please remrmber our numrrdus poor
ladies in need, many of vrbuta are
unable to obtain from any Other
source Ilk- financial help tve are able
to are them, without the conUnord
wwwn of SabscrtpOoos or Leeaaes
their needs eonld not be mot. Ah
sift* of money gratefully received,
Pleabo maSe chebnes payable 10:

SAL.R.C. Lancaster Hum*. I FT).
S Hernyold Rond. Halvem. Were*.

Chirtty ResistratJoD No. 205793

en or before sath December 1977. warrants win be posted from the Reentered
DRice »tw The London Trani’or Office on er about 9th February 1970.

J- .
The r*a uter> of members of the Gomoinlns will be elated from 3rd so

6th January. *978 both oavs inclusive.

A. Payment will be made subloct to conditions Which c*n be inspected «the RCB'itered Office or the London 'Transfer Ofhee a< th* camoames.

v . _ . COMPANY
(Caen of which Is incorporated in tne

Rcpubll; tf South Africa!

The Grpotvlel Proprietary Mines Limited
Marioral* Consolidated Mine* limttod

Dividend eer Share Unn of Stock
turroncvl

14 MntS
24 corns

Cnursas teddina to
protaBHonnl quaUficattan for

translator* and interpretbji

Errtrv recuiremems:
A levels in German and dim

after foreign language
IDTcpamoiy coutsas availaU*)

Sernests/E start in March end
Odetrar

OeJmatsehawhuto ZCrich.
SchBuduarBlraBK 63

CH-8006 JOrtch ,

PC' ora, UNION CORPORATION (UK) LIMITED
Lenoan Ttat&fer quite; London Secreurla*:

5?^^at 'Dn Services. L. W- Humphries.Granby House, Princes House.
95 SwihTW

feS
d
StS.W?Jfe77.

'*n*>n tbs.

EDUCATIONAL

-WANTTO SPEAKFRENCH?-
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily SJM7.0B with
a meals. In small groups. Addio-vjsual Classes, Language Lab., Framicc segsions.
Discussion Lunch, Excupalop. LodRfts xn private apanzncpi. hotel or fatally
included. For beeinnecs. ujtrrm'JdiBie and adranced. All ages.
Not available coarse jurt* January 3rd, January 30th. 1BT*. and all sear.

^ INSmXJT DE FRANCAIS FTL-IO
23 Ave. Gen. Leclcrc, 08-VUlefranche-sur-Mur. Tel: (93)80^6.61

FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS
2-we«k residential crash courses on the FRENCH RIVIERA con-
versational French in small groups at all levels—ALL DAY Tuition

—

meals and evening activities under the guidance of native teachers—
Lodging in a brand now residence—visits of factories, industrial
plants and places of interest-

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES FOR EXECUTIVES
23 Pier Rd.. St. Helier. Jersey.

a
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//^/? , wide and

handsome
BY PAUL MARTIN

Fiischl Lake

'SALZBURG bursts at the seams
at >tli e ome of the annual high

summer festival and many visi-

tors from abroad, anxious to

combine a limited dose of cul-

ture with all that the spectacu-

lar mountain scenery and small

intimate lakeside resorts have

to offer, base themselves at one

of the lakes' in the .sunny Salz-

kammergut.

Distances are short and. even

without a car. the fascinating

. network of Austrian Postbuses

and a wide selection of excur-

sions cater for -all the sightsee-

ing that anyone could ask for.

A leisurely four day's driving

out' from Salzburg enabled me
to have a look at three of, the
accepted centres, Fuschl. which
boasts its own lake, and St.

Gilgen and StrobI at opposite

ends of the Wolfgangsee.

Fuschl is fortunate in lying

below the main road and has a

determined and active conserva-

tion policy. The lake, some five

miles long, is a place of peace

and tranquillity and no power-
craft are permitted to chum up
the still blue water.

In spite of sterling's fall in

relation to the Austrian schil-

ling. simple and always scrupu-

lously clean accommodation in

guest houses or in private

houses is extremly reasonable

and Austrian portions remain
as generous as they always have
been.

Fuschl. small but quite en-

chanting. still claims the

British in second place aFicr

the Germans, as holidaymakers
from overseas and both Thom-
sons and Inghams operate sum-
mer packages there. I felt that

the village induced an instant

winding-down process and you
can always whoop it up. if «e«l

be, at the local disco. The
Hayloft.

St Gilgen presents an Instant

reminder of the close linhs with

Salzburg. Mozart's mother was

horn in a bouse dose to the lake

aod his sister, who was married
there, is commemorated in the

attractive Cafe Xannerl in the

centre of the pleasant small

town. A diminutive figure nf

Wolfgang Amadeus has pride

nf place in . front of the’ embel-

lished and decorated 'Raihaus.
This is a great place for walk-

ing. whether organised or on

your own. The local cable-car

in the ZwoHerhorn—with 3

capacity of 300 people an hour
there is no tedious queueing

—

was full of earnest srout per-

sons of an indeterminate age

determined to walk off some of

it at the top. Mind you. judging
by the portions they later

knocked back, lunching solidly

for around £2.50 a head they

would all be back next day!

In the brilliant clear moun-
tain air and the intease light

even at 3.509 feet, there are

wide-ranging and virtually

cinemascope views on either

side. There is. too. the heady
scent of pines and the distant

blue of Fuschl lake contrasting

with the rnulti-hucd sails of the

seemingly toy sailing boats set

against the deep green of the

Wolfgangsee. From here, too,

a distant puff of smoke marks
out the train chuffing Its way
up from St. Wolfgang, on the

opposite shore, to the summit
of the Schafberg.

St. Wolfgang was also the

setting for Robert . Stolz’s

“While Horse Inn." It has its

adherents but is frankly the

most commercial of the lakeside*

resorts.

Finally at the. opposite end
of the lake from St. Gilgen lies

StrobI with a most attractive

waterfront and a selection of
family- hotels that represent the

he>r traditions of Austrian hos-

pitality. Even on an overnight

stay they set our to make you
feel a welcome guest in a set-

ting 'where good manners and
charm still count for •'omothing.

Thomson uses the Hotel Sladt

Wien- in StrobI.

Of the hotels I visited, the

Gasthof Furberg. set right on
the shores of the^ lake a little

wav out from the* centre of St.

Gilgen. seemed to be The wan-

ner in an incomparable setting

for a lakeside hoteL
Every resort in every country

t
would like za enjoy a year- •

round Tourist season but StrobI,

with its easy road access to the
Post-aim ski-mg area, can most
truly claim to be a ski centre m
its own right.

Mountain scenery is at its best

in the autumn when the densely,

wooded lower slopes offer that

last final flourish of autumn
tints'. The centres are less

crowded in late September and
October and. tucked up cosily

by a log fire in a small and
friendly inn. I might even be-

come a dedicated tvalker and go gy SYLVIE NICKELS
in for one of those proficiency
badges.

ROUND ABOUT the time that -bullocks to haul their modest

nrtitrrrr.!- Austria® Airlines, 30-sl. mast holidaymakers were sitting vessel s up on io the sands, but
cmm* smet. louden wut MiP; Aus- down to their hotel breakfast- it is still a very photogenic

wuf’ iShami that April morning, the fishes sight, nid mob in dark suits

Tmrsi. 32». Putney vrMgc Rwi Loudon men of Armacao de Pera were and young men in bathing

oSS. j.

Pr
5MS

c
* sataSSS! bringing m their catches, altmg’trunks untangled the colourful

Austria; timmww HoiMm creator the nearby beaches. Nowadays; nets and set them out to dry.
l^o^kmk, HampstMd Road. L«nioa

usc rather than The fish were auctioned straight

jostling knot

Albufeira

A coast with the most

. . - , • w v‘ ' -C’" *.

' r 'v 'V^/a/ ^

E .9
••

:
.IV'

•.*
=

West End

away among a

of buyers. It was all very
animated, and the most con-

spicuous absentee from the
scene was the holidaymaker.
.For those who are blessed

with more curiosity, Portugal's
Algarve is highly rewarding, for

it is a region which continues

to lead an only slowly-changing

life of its own.
The sardine nets and the

Octopus pots are fetill set out as

they have always been: bullock-

drawn carts still plod along the
lanes, and mules walk patient

perpetual circles round water
Wheels: the almonds and olives

are harvested in due season:

and dark-dressed women, some
in traditional, trilby hats, still

congregate by streams or at

communal laundry tubs to com-
bine their chores with local

gossip. •

7 .And among it aH. tourism has

^aih«!red increasing impetus
Intel*,a score of years; trailing

in ; us wake. the good' and the

had. During a journey last

spring that took in the whole
length nf the coast and much
of the interior, I saw a lot that

was tasteful: but some pretty

horrible -things . have been
perpetrate^ too. as little old

fishing villages become
swamped by high rise blocks.

Fortunately,
,
the post-Revolu-

tion Portuguese seem to be

|

observing the red light.

Broadly .speaking, the further
west you go from Faro airport,

|

the =Jtewer , the developments
are. East of Faro, the- interior

is less interesting, though there
are

.
nice coastal towns like

|

Tavira and Olhao. and the

popular resort of Mnate Gordo

|

whose splendid beach is over-

looked' by one of the best hotels,

the Vasco da Gama. Biggest of

the developments are in the
areas of Vilamoura, Albufeira,

Portimao and Lagqs, though in-

between and. west of Lagos
there are ' exquisite places that
one prays the speculators will

leave at; rest Happily there
is no coastal road as such, and
it is still very easy to lose

yourself in a lahyringth of

tracks among olive, fig almond
j
and other fruit groves, and
find

.
a beach to. yourseif.

Developments are varied,

ranging from the well-planned

and old-established to the more
recently planned and, at times,

1 frankly haphazard.

A gift from Cartier is a gift of perfection.

Each a unique design, bearingone oftheworld s

;

most celebrated names.The.perfect way
to huy these beautiful things is with another

celebrated name-American Express.

Il
|.i:,ir.,?-vi- * Cartierv/atch£2i0- iaccuerl.^v*?- £35,

13'?; .• dW r.iiipw '.v.irfh £760. Canture clot* i; ^ 5, go:a aia‘ea

r .21 i.gnter£95. s-tvlo £.70. attache case £385 lady's siiouluer

bas -.0. ioectodo case £34. cheque h°9^ ^'def r4u.

pu:»-£?.b. ,»a!W £06, banknote walkiiA^addr&ji 2,

credit card fielder £27, reminder £:&:

LONDON
Can»?.- EoL'fcue. Bond Street

Le* M u-?to e Cartier Boutioue at

H arosyMichok Knighubridge
Cartier Bout iqije,

In:*'? continentalHeld
City

\Vnd«.'Var,3to
Wineiarlens

Holbom
pr.ir.o'fn H 11138

Kensington,.

P.UCSW 1

iVScssone Jewellers

KnigHsbridge
Finnigans

HarTOQS

Henry.3

fiappiilV-Vab
.

Northwest
Etceter-s

JtYPi&n
South Kensington
Emile JacGues

South West
Picard Javailsrs
Vifijra&Co

.-cjasculurn

Ba,.y

Eerran

R^a'cBcv.ran
B'Jr,CV.SS

la-rrgicn

“'•a

Vaico 'X
'

Gcs'iisr.-atRatisrs

Gr^eri&Svmors
HaTO;*- Basque’
Lambert&Bulte

,r

Londor HiitonJeters
Longran&
'.Tor etti *

MontagiieJay

\ftko MiWer

Tr.sPeiSr.cp .

S G Reoms
Sarforc Bros

cadges
Si-p-ron. .

liSasmngtonTiemlett
]

BERKSHIRE
Maidenhead
5 Je.veliers

CHESHIRE
WHmriow
fwstfrt \
Gil-are&EBEonl

*

DEVON
Torquay
NciDrisnamiWalsh

KENT
Bromley
EWPayne

LANCASHIRE\
Manchester
HancockASon >

Cih'.ant & BotSfora

UNCOLNSHIRE
Grimsby
ACPaiUhorp

MIDDLESEX
Staines

SGRenrnt
• •

Stanmortl ..

AlanKei:^.* •

NORFOLK
,

. -

Great Yahnoutn
ToxiSwi

.
•

Norwich V
’•Vir.sarBEstap"'"

NORTHUMBERLAND
Newcasfie-uponTyne
DavidsortSTneJewieBerS

SURREY
1

' -

Richmond . ,

AnthonyLoifeeJ&ft&ers

SUSSEX
Brighton

.

JulesHaw-.

WORCESTERSHIRE '

Worcester^ „
J i»v Cas^fsrfe

YORKSHIRE
Wethe
Martin vV

SCOTLAND
Edinburgh

-

GcidrusnazEafesrs
Glasgow
LaingTreJe'A'eiiers

Oban
JEMartin

WALES
CarcHff

Apmpbs

N IRELAND"'
Belfast

LAKaitcerlAr^Ud -

Eumpa Hotel Boutfcjua

S IRELAND
Dublin

Vi/ar&Sons

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guernsey
Bone Street Jeweiters

Jersey
Bond StreetJcv/cSsrs

Rimeur Newman

ler muL^de Cartier welcomestheAmericanExpr^sCard
fans

fr-

om nf the miwt atiractire

nf the mature developments'
is

Vale do Lobo. west nf Fam
with its famous hotel olf-

eourse. and well-planned.

lection of villas. Tlie Algan,
is particular^’ well off in ^
courses. Hcmy Cwton n
responsible for Pemna's: Fm
Pennink designed the nne |

PalmareN, and there are otta

at Quinta do Laga m
Vilamoura.
The Vilamoura area, a baj

west of Vale do Lobo, has

scattering of developments

varying stages of coropleti^

and will no doubt look better q

due course. There is a marl®

and, among the more esta&JS

lished conununi lies. Aldcu ij

Golf looked pleasant. Nq
Albufeira, Aldcia das Aqoteui

owned by the Touring ClnM
Portugal, has a fragrant pin

wood setting and eye-catchd

architecture, but is a mile a«
from the beach. I quite- hid

Pramha. near Praia. da.Undnl

too, though this was
;

also anal

from the beach. Bfit ira

favourite was Luz Bay, jnsrvei

of Lagos, which has atl w
advantages of- attractive desua

well-established, gardens

pioding " with ..
• vnimr. :sm'-'

management and the
small ' fishing village -ami

1

which the development clusej

The Algarve interior is »
lovely,

1 rising to an ullimJ

2,700 feet in the Sonchiw
hills and punctuated by beaq
ful old towns and.villastt

was in' the interior that X o

upon a marvellous :place.f0r

riding enthusiast. ' Qninti

Esporas is the beautiful

farmhouse home of the Rt

Lord .and Lady Lodu loobj

out. from the fruit groves 8«
Louie across the coastal pl^
to the- sea. Their ridina«w^

of a week cater for serial

riders, with a special slut

dressage.

At a cost of £220r

travel, these are hardly

but they are probably-ro^

for Lord Loch, Weedon
as well as ex-Saumur‘and

Spanish School at .VieniuMf1

.

only has dazzling

but a deep rapport ^
aristocratic steeds/ "The cost

eludes intensive riding 'tndwf:

full board (meals -:at.Cnni|

Bleu level), wines anil spn^

and a wonderful taste of

laxed, gradous" living .

Mdresaci: Pwpuwuhb
omec. l-s. Hew Bot^ Streel.

Laker Hefltturt, M3 Crawjw
Ludw WIX DEE; Keen VUto.

Strutt. Peionfleld. Ha«s,
OSL. OSL Ham, MNwaa
EHIO TJO; Sevcretea HaBdaffcJ-'y
Ofl, West Lawton Air TermWL *3

well Read. London SW7 «Oi
Statfoa Road. Unrnfawter. EawaL-^fj
Lady Loch. Quinta da* Espy**

Tcthclre. Loole, Alsarva, PWa**

JiVJ
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Colt12month HirePurchase-Nofinancecharge

Noweven more people can enjoy the pleasure
ofowning anew Colt car. We’vecreated a
completelynewHire Purchase offerfrom 1 st

December 1977.
*12Monthsfreecredit

It’s as simple as this.Take upourl2 month HP

Example
.

C.C. .
'On-tfiB-road* price*

— • -•— . 33V3% Deposit Biance Charge 12 Monthlyinstalments TotalHP. price

• » r“^

Goltlan^r
Colt Celeste

ColtSigma
ColtGTO

• *

lidct
1600
1600

2000

3,297

3,447

4,534

t ‘i . p. t. .

823
““

1,099

1,149

1,512

Nil

-

Nil

Nil

Nil

£

'137.16

183.16

191.50

251.83

£

2,469

3,297

3,447

4,534

apenny in finance charges. ,

Takeupour24month HPofferandybupayaflat

I ratefinancecharge ofonly3J$; foreach 12 month
period.

T- Whatyousave!
The savingsare remarkable. With ourFREE

12monthHP offeryou could save upto£25 every

month in finance charges on our ColtGTO, and
around£13 each rodrtfhoha Lancer 1200,
compared with most otherlow-costschemest

Andwithourspecial24 month HPofferyou can
save upto£363 in finance chargeson anew Colt

Sigma2000Automatic (equivalent to earned
income of£550 at the standard rate oftax)-
enough to pay for nextyear’s holiday!

Theexciting Coltrangeconsistsoffifteen stylish

models. From file ColtLancer,threetimeswinnerof

the EastAfrican Safari Rally, tothe luxurious

Sigma2000 the world’s firstproduction carwith

reclining backseats.

With our 12month HPofferyoupaynoextra. The ‘On-the-road’and totalHPprice ofeach caris thesame.
.

-

• ••• ,_V — . . . • - -

Colt24month Hir^Purchase
%» «>*.. *

. -TvfS.!, •3
1

; • •

. . *" *

Example • C.C. 'Dn-the-roatT price* 33%% Deposit
• Finance Charge

E^tmulmntnnoal'AraltdB'r!^
24 Monthly instalments Total H.P. price

*•: £ • £ -

'

. £ £ £

Colt Lancer 1200 2,469 823 115.12 73.38 2,584.12

Colt Celeste 1600 3,297 1,099 153.76 97.99 3,450.76

ColtSigma 1600 .. 3447 ... 1,149- 160.80 102.45 3,607.80

ColtGTO 20005 zm&km
V r'f

r\~‘ : 21.1:52
1

a-tlS4.73 4,745.52

Colt-for fleetand business users

Special HPterms with a 3 year agreement are also
available forthe purchase of Colt-cars for

company use.
‘Compared yvrffra ffatrafefinancechargeof10%.

;

Coit'On-the-Road’ prices

Alf Colt recommended retail prices include theTollbwing:

*Seat Beits * Numberplates -* Radio * Heated-RearWindow"
Delivery.* CarTaxandVAT .

Plusa'nb-exclusion’ 12 month unlimited mileage

•warranty, and specialColt money-saving insurancescheme.

The ColtModel Range
Lancen 1200Super£2469;14002-I)oorGL£2767:14002-DoorAuto£3033; 14004-Door
GL£2933; 1400Estate£2993;1600Sport£3147. Celeste:1600SC£3297;1600TC£3484;
2000£3734; 2000Auto £4000.Sigma; 160023447; 1600Auto£3713;2000 E3944;
2000Auto£421 0.GTO£4534.

Move up to a

COLT
The tough new breed of car

From the Mitsubishi.Motor-Corporation
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ntepa gtai- m&Ciayteri'Mran irt.Oayfa(rf SSO«22SC UrntMS Swan, StnpWwre* W8J* -Jun** Buringui (Gang**] ltd, TonSrttg# 3686(6 Nm find 3. Sarins (Swamas) UA, Shnrrtsa <29 • St Mujueb }im% Boat EM«7/8SMll Orpngnn S. Sqk*v Oijwgma 35689 - Shupu S, Sotioq Ramsgai* 35 - Sflwdait S&owrkuh luL Tmbndgi Web 271J4 .
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HOME NEWS

New North Sea

plans to cost £8bn.
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT, IN AfiERD^f

THE OFFSHORE oil and gas be ploughing bade some of their Mr, John Brading, executive
industry is expected to spend profits into Britain," he said vice-president for Occidental's
f8bn. over the next three years Dr. Mabon pointed oat that. North Sea operations, said that
on- exploration and field develop- when the Occidental group de- the initial production from Clay-
ment in ibe UJt sector of the tided to develop the Claymore more had been frustrated by an
North Sea. field, it had some initial prob> offshore accident.

Government figures, released lems in raising bank finance. ,, - tnnA „„ ,

here yesterday show that between “It could be wrong to think the -3*

‘

1972 and 1985 as much as £25bn. oU industry actually needs to go nmlS?* ?

could have been spent on the out and search for generous g“*E? 1‘

offshore programme. This sum bankers any more." Bankers
includes £2Jbn. spent this year, were now fighting “ tooth and

Dr. Dickson Mabon, Minister oE nail ” to invest their money in 2®.*!“
State. Energy, disclosed these the North Sea. *® helP oil production from the

figures at a lunch to mark the The Claymore field is the Claymore field,

inauguration of the Occidental eighth oil reservoir to be brought Fortunately, said Mr. Brading,
North Sea group’s Claymore oil- on-stream in the ,UJC sector of the Claymore field was producing

“'He »id that, while the invest- “‘DnM.o^'predieted that oil f
* b”“.r

t
*5“

ment was extremely expensive, companies could decide to pro-
Production

companies could also expect very ceed with the development of is about 70,0001 barrels a day with-

big profits. “We hope and ex- six new fields over the next year out any assistance from the
pect that the oil companies will or so. Piper gas.

Westclox

not to cut

production
Financial Times Reporter

WESTCLOX, the clock manufac-
turer based in Dumbarton. Scot-
land, hopes to avoid the need for
any cut in spite of the high num-
ber of foreign clocks being
dumped on the British market.

.This was made clear yesterday
by Mr. John Santos, chairman of
Westclox, following the decision
by Smiths Industries on Thurs-
day to cut its workforce at its

clock and watch factory in

Strathclyde.

Mr. Santos, who said that
dumping in Britain had now
reached high proportions,
pointed oat that Westclox was in

a far stronger position than
Smiths to withstand it.

"We have been developing a
marketing and production pro-
gramme which enables ns to
offer a wide range of products
selling not on cheapness but on
value and quality."

But Mr. Santos warned that
unless the Government acted to

end dumping, the company’s
growth would continue to be
hampered.

The main cnlprits were the
Eastern Bfoc industries who
were supported by "enormous
subsidies in a deliberate attempt
to flood the world's markets."

Architects’ new work
falls to record low
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE PLIGHT of architects was cent when compared with the
underlined yesterday by figures same period of 1976.

which showed that the volume of Although new commissions for

new work being taken on has Private clients continued to fall.

to its lowest recordedfallen
level.

According to the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects' latest

quarterly survey, which covers
JulyGeptember, 1977. new com-

production drawing rose
missions fell by 5 per cent to by 2 per cent in toe third

public work showed some rijns
of recovery during the third
quarter when compared to the
previous very low figures.

According to the institute, the
value of all new work at the

g"?-JLSTFSk£ *S carter to £742m. at currentOn a constant price basis, the ^oagh there was a i per
value of new work showed- an 'dS« when meSwed in
8 per rent drop on the previous constant Jrice terms,
quarter.

.. The value of work at the pro-

The value of. new commissions duftion .drawings stage in the
received by practices during -'file first nine, .months of. this year
first nine months -of 'this: year wa$ 15

- per .. cent ' dow
was down by more than 20 per Jantoy-5eptember, 1976.

Criterion site plan approved
The Greater London Council's

central area planning commit-
tee welcomed the proposals last

week; and Mr. Sandy Sandforcf,

its chairman, said yesterday:
M At last things are coming
right in Piccadilly

.

Trust House Forte hopes to
and the rest, -in- start work on restoring the
theatre,- preserved Criterion!®tonatfa.Verity ‘facadfe

WESTMINSTER Council's town
planning committee has

approved Trust House Forte's

redevelopment plans for the
Criterion site at Piccadilly in
London.

Only part of the site is to he
redeveloped
eluding the
and renovated. The scheme in
eludes offices and shopping faci-

lities. • . .

early next year. Work on the
rest ofi the. scheme, is. due to
start towards file end of i978.“

CONCORDE takes off from Heathrow on its Inaugural flight

to Singapore yesterday. Flying time, via Bahrain, for the

Joint British Airways—Singapore Airlines service is 9$ hours

compared with the subsonic average of about 15 hours. The

judJo/ Asanoo*

flight had to avoid Malaysian airspace because of last-minute

objections from the Malaysian Government: 'Mr. Tan Sri

Manickavasagam, Communication^ Minister, said yesterday

that Concorde would not be allowed to fly in Malaysian air-

space, even at subsonic speeds.

Southlands
launches

U.S.-style

store

Price body to study London’s

taxi fares after 10% rise
BY DAVID FREUD AND ELINOR GOODMAN

THE PRICE Commission is increase did not begin to cover cular price rises. Yesterday it

expected to be asked to look the increase in costs since the announced that it would examine
into London taxi fares next last rise a year ago. - the prices charged by Id for

week. But this will not prevent Mr. Roy Eattexsley, Brices, its soda ash.
fares going up by an average Secretary, is expected to This is the first time that the

of 10 per cent from to-day. announce the reference to the new commission has looked at

The commission is also to look Price • Commission early next any aspect of ICTs activities, but
at the prices charged by week. The commission will the reference is in line with its

Imperial Chemical Industries for probably be given until March.policy of concentrating on coin-

soda ash. to complete its inquiry, - panics which dominate their

The 10 per cent, increase in The surcharge, which has particular market sector,

taxi fares, which was announced been cleared by the Home Office ICI is the only British pro-
small by supermarket standards

j

bv the Home Office yesterday, as the Government department dneer of soda ash, which is used
but will stock a wider range of

,
is' far less than the 28 per cent, responsible for licensing taxis, in the manufacturer of glass and

goods than most stores of its size.
. rise proposed by the Licensed will be an extra Sp on fares of detergents. The commission is

Newspapers and stationery. for| Taxi Drivers' Association, and up to 70p. It will increase to already looking at the glass In-

example, will be Mid as well as
j
the trade is clearly hoping that i0p for fares of up to £1.25 and dustry in its inquiry into United

the groceries which are normally the Price Committion will sup- so on with increases tn multiples Glass prices,
rold in shops trying to capitalise

.
port jts C2se for a bigger. of 5p. It will incorporate a lOp ICI said yesterday

By Oar Consumer Affair* I

Correspondent

THE U.S. Southland Corporation
yesterday introduced one of the

1

most familiar names in American
retailing to this couutrv. It

opened its first British 7-Eleven
convenience store at Milton
Kevnes.
The store, with a sales area of

4.000 square feet, is relatively

on the convenience concept in I increase.

that it

- — --- ... . ;IUU««. .surcharge introduced - last would be applying for an interim
this country,- fflich as spar ano,

Yesterday, the
1

association, December. .• • price increase on the grounds

c+,t~ i
which six! weeks ago organised .The Price .Commission, as well that a freeze would reduce its

t
«55

r *55 ; a protest in London which' -led as;;having .se^K.ieterred'.tbVtt^rofl* margins on sodaarii below

first nine months -of 'thisfym was. to .eent down bn to ^traffic iam«. throuefiout the bv the Government.- also initiates -fim afeguard levela written into

"
‘ Lonta' under fhel' ^-Eleven [

'Vest

Most are
:

in ' residential
j

-operate
banner.
areas with the emphasis on con-j

venience and accessibility. *

Many open seven days a week.

!

24 hours a day ^nd almost all
1

stay open far longer than British t

shops. ' „ ;

Consumers are not generally'

expected to do their whole week's
j

shopping in these stores but for

legislation.

More Home JN^ws,

on page 20

Milk goes up by lp

a pint next month

BANKING
CaSTFERENCE
GROSVENOR H0USE.L0ND0N

27&28 FEBRUARY 1978

A conference organised by

the Financial Times, The Banker

and Investors Chronicle

For furtherdetails please completeIheform below

To be coripleted and returned to: _
The financialTimes Ltd, ConferenceOrganisation

388 Strand, LondonWC2R0LT Tetepborw : til -8365444 Ext233 Tafex:27347

Please send me further details ofWORLD BANKING CONFERENCE

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Name - '

,

Title

Company
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BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

[the RETAIfi price *©f milk will able year H in re?ti ftepnaT
a., pint on 1972-73.

rrrg

—

.. ril
'

items which they have either

forgotten to buy at the super-

market or which they want to

buy at the last moment.
In 1971, the Southland Cor-

poration set up a joint company
with Cavenbam tt> own and man-
age the British Birrell-McColl

group of confectionary and news-
paper shops.
A year later, Cavenbam and

Southland got together again to

buy the Moores-Wrigbtts group of

‘ fbetween' 49 and SOb a gallon: sold ?.to' weai^rirf for taanufacs-
3b. rttB76r - however, - He claimed ‘that British dairy turfftg irtfo-Jbuttrfr,; cheese; and

companies ; foegair to . sej^tttte 'fanners had had the* most profit- other .dairy - prbdficfk -

their operations with Cavenbam .:
v

. : ctr .
- :- r-**-- » *-

taking over -the whole of the

Moores-Wrigbts business and re-

ducing its stake in Birrell-McColL
Sbutbland was given the

option of buying early next year

Cavenham’s remaining 3L25 per

cent, interest in Birrell-McColl

and it looks as if it win be left

to Southland to develop the 7-

Eleven shops in this country.

Because of the restrictions on
shop opening hours, Southland
will not be able to transplant

the 7-Eleven idea to this country
without making major changes.

SbuSt-T -"’.-™' rr.
”
“rSTnm :« jaSSTirtift:

Mr. John snirin,' Minister of this increase, witr bavfe mord

j
Agriculture, said yesterday that, than doubled since Man*, 1975.

although he could
-
not give an The “Minister could not give an

exact figure, he thought farmers accurate producer price because
might get from this an increase on January 1, when the UJv.
of about 2p a gallon. The becomes a full member’ of the
Ministry calculated the rise EEC, the Government vfill sacri-

would add 0.S per cent to the fice the right to fix a guaranteed
retail price index. price for farmers. j
At the start of this year, they Producer’s returns' will be

were guaranteed 43p a gallon, worked out by the Milk Market-
Three increases have raised this ing Boards, according to how
to' 473 p, and Mr. SiUdfl thought much, they can get from the

they might start ' 1978 -with market for'liquid -Boilk and milk

EEC ruling

could put

50p on

“It wasn't tex wfaih'tn uJ li-

ne said. “1 offered^^^l
on the basis tea* l/ ff J?*3

genoral desire .

chairman that l-

would not stay Ij

wuiti
mcn**

Mr. NewtonCla»nrtr
- '

FMC is numtteU;^:
were many strewa !

within the coaajMsy.
difficuity bid .be«iS

1
?!

subsidised Imports ^arrL
bacon and cacotniW2
undercut U^. cmwTwf?
them unable 1o^

"

.

ably in their own-aurivt

Briti* barenitTUftoaW 5

some £90 a turn* rinrt ofMm 1

even. ~ : ™
.

•

The Danes Uft iUo tBieg :

that price la the jfeW
mainly to CumBte-jSfe
subsidies of about

'

Mr. NewtonCliWr-fc ^ '

concerned about the rfaw!
the eompan/s strurtoTj
a publicly quoted bnstaue 1

farmers' co-operative.

“The co-op meotaUflty
some cortailmeot on conrin

thinking.” he said. “Ft
want to see their profit on i

side of the farm gate. I

commercially motivated

Mr. David Darbishire,

man of FMC. said: “ His

tion was unsolicited. I

he wanted to go. There were

differences of opinion."

-Mr. George Cattell. dim

general of tbe National Farm

Union, the company’s bi^

shareholder, said the misnis

came as a snrprise.

FMC half-yearly results i

duo in the next IB d*

Although the meat slantWera

.part of the business ia bsto

to be showing some profit t

bacon curing side. Nr. wwf>|

Clare said, “ is in sedsm *

rapid decline.”

Bjr>Kenmfli Gooding

Lords ruling

on Grunwick
THE HOUSE of Lords decision

on recognition of the clerical

union APEX at the strife-torn

Grunwick works will be given
next Wednesday.
The law lords reserved judg-

ment on November 10 in the
appeal by the Advisory Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
against an Appeal Court decision
that ACAS’s recommendation of
recognition of the union was
invalid.

Harp forecasts further

rise in lager demand
BY KENNETH GOODING

HARP LAGER is sticking to its year at a time when the total
view that by the early 1980s lager beer market slipped by 1.7 per
will take a third of the total beer cent
market in Britain, Mr. Edward remainee the lead |ng
Guinness, the chairman, said yes- grmrt̂ seCt0T ^ the^

'
a some way and Harp more than

hSt ftfi
matched market growth, with
important gains in share in

lager market after the rate of England. Wales, Northern Ire-increase in demand slowed last
tf.p RPmihn<- nF

summer. “I have always said SS" Wr
f Ire"

that there- will be hiccoughs in
Bald GaIaness-

the progress of lager for either Haro has spent about £14m.
economic or climatic reasons." over the past four years on its

The Harp company—which is breweries,

owned by Guinness, Courage and In future, the- owner-partners
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries in Harp will develop additional
with Greene King also having a brewing capacity for the consor-
small stake—introduced another tium but the expansion pro-
lager brand, Kronenbourg, this gramme will leave Harp with
year.' breweries with a nominal capa-
This has helped .the company city of SJUn. bulk barrels a year

push up sales by Si per cent this (S.9bn. pints).

China’s steel plans may
give chance to U.K.
BY ROY HODSON V

CHINA HAS decided to look to officials in devising a package Referring yesterday to British
Britain for help in the planned for providing new steelmaking Steel's difficulties. Sir Charles
expansion of Its steel industry and rolling mills. He later issued expressed doubts over whether
from a capacity of 25nL :tesnes a an Invitation on behalf of the corporation could proceed
year to 100m. tonnes a year .over British steel and the British next year with parts of its capital
tiie next 25 years. Independent Steel Producers’ investment programme involving
A mission of Chinese steel- Association for a Chinese teeb- “the very big. schemes which

making experts is to tour British nical mission to visit Britain as run into hundreds of millions of
plants and meet the steelworks soon as possible. pounds.”
plant makers. - Mr. Li Chiang, the Chinese The corporation had to press
The visit is a response to an. Foreign Trade Minister, has now on with small investment

Invitation issued by Sir Charles confirmed that the mission will projects of up to £2m. which
Villiera, chairman of the British be sent next year. could be quickly done and would
Steel Corporation, When he .provide a speedy return,
visited China recently. " Ij/nwricA “To carry on now building
Sir Charles told member? of mpcuuo gnat . gteeftraktog cathedrala

the Metallurgical Flantmakers’. The British proposition could piling up. pyramids of ore and
Federation yesterday . that generate the biggest export con- Coke, and warehouses -full of
Britain. and the other big tracts .ever won by Britain's coH,. and plants, .and sections,
making nations of the European steel industry and plant makers, billets, blooms-and slabs, would
Economic Community would be it outlines plans for the sup- be a great foBy which no one
able to share in the development ply and installation in 0f rcould. afford.”
of the Chinese steel -industry steelmaking equipment by At present the Government is“ If we go for the busitos in -an British plant makers, the supply .conducting an inquiry led by
entrepreneurial way.” '

:
.of British S,teel management ex- ithe- Department of Industry into

He thought that the Japanese pertiae during' the construction the' size -and ' form of - steel
would have the Ron’s- «h«e -e!- and ,-woridng-up phases, provl-. Hndas^ry- that will -best suit
the -expansion work—but.-.tbe.slon -of, -modem steetmaktoB-Britain's-totofe needs. ^
Russians and the ! -Americana technology sale* . r*r - ^ooi Kunferaw. - .«j

were unlikely to have:&& of the' products .-a .-continuing -basis Minister of State at -the depart-
busineaa. - . to enable -Britain. to-establiSb expected ft~- report- 'tor

During his vtadt 8ft Chaxlee siaeable and permanent market the Prime MSfistiw In the
aoUaborated with v Chinese hi China. Nevr Year,

DIETELUBRS Company said
yesterday '‘that Scotch whisky
drinkers in Britain might have
to pay flop a bottle more or
exports could suffer if the Com-
mon Market Commission declared
DCL’s dual pricing system unlaw
ful.

However; the stock market
took- jSte view that although the
EC 3bcdsft}h would give feta group
aontfftjte problems, jaufitjtjhmim
not^Mfer much. price
dippeq ffp to 177p.

Distillers issued a statement in

response to yesterday's report
that the EEC's Competition
Directorate had concluded that
the dual price structure was in

breach of Common Market rules
and expected the Commission to
issue a formal finding to ' this

effect before Christmas.

The problem has arisen from
Disttilers’ attempts to protect Its

sole agents in continental Euro-
pean countries by- means of a
price system which involves UJL
customers paying more for their
Scotch if they intend to export
it to other EEC countries.

Distillers said: “The Competi-
tion Directorate has appeared
consistently to disregard DCL’s
evidence that its UJL dual price
structure was not adopted with
the intention of distorting com-
petition but for the purpose of
ameliorating the distortion
caused by discriminatory taxa-
tion and other legislation in the
Continental EEC. These distor-

tions are contrary to the Treaty
of Rome.
^Nevertheless, they still exist

—and they are of. practical (not
mere theoretical) significance.”
The company added that because
of -taxes it was Impossible for
Scotch whisky to -compete in

rope - against local spirits
merely on the basis of price.

The group', which makes about
half the; Scotch -sold all over the
world with brands like Johnnie
WaBasr, Haig, Dewar's and Black
and : White, indicated that it

might appeal against the EEC
deriskiu.

Alternatively, Distillers could
reduce the price to Continental
EEC markets with the conse-
quent .impact on the balance of
payments. A third choice would
be to raise the UJC. price by the
equhulenf -of 41p a bottle, which
would add about 90p a bottle to
shop prices.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Canada, Nine nearing accord over uranium supplies
mvn rv r»E inikiAi iirmn* MAtnaa. . .— —— » *
BY GUY DE jONQUIERES,COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, Dec. 9.
rms EUROPEAN. Commission, accepted by both' -sides’ so that Rp _ •*

_ _ .

ind the Canadian Government deliveries- canid." begin again noserf •atrro?mH?
'£

fv„ ft
10- appeared rather more nut rtself to supjriying uranium tonnes of uranium under eon-

ippear to be nearing an agree- sOom dmm !
nard?d S" Jameson in fora long.er period. tract to EEC countries, which

uent. m principle under which He believed * that both sides nra2S,t
P

i?
4^IEJa9£!SL5 MBessmg_the_chantts of seenr. is also some concern has beea stockediuCaaada since

tff3SE «» *frt »f embargo, bat that I

precedent by consenting to N MUld also make possibile the
j

agreement which subjected delivery of additional amounts.
1 >v »» civkmu.vi mum uiiuuduuuu run u>u SIipplj1 Of UMDllUD tn CPF" Until the elart nf thia Hjll1

j^lfjiDoa Jameson’ said to-day that he Canada? demMdTforTTayln EEC^VnylK!^ ^ tt
.
e8e tbe.EEC was j®porting about

ISRAEL AND EGYPT

Nuclear reactor proposal

destined' for Britain and Ger-|

' #aS optimistic that proposals for the handling ofuranium used in annm^i 'In
11 ministers for • commissioned by the seven- fears may have been placated as 2,$00 tonnes of uranium annu-i

.
Interim . supply arrangements, reprocessing amTthe rttroactire a?l£«!l5 in

661 ^ S?™11 ,n
SSf UTSiw pr0gress at to* from Canada, most of it

i

-i: .which he discussed here with Dr.
. application of its ban oil, the use ^ 19

-’ j
don last

^L
ay some EEC dart talks. - - '

Ciudo Brunner, the EEC Com- .of- Its u^ftafor the mani.fi ®
^.Though Dr. Bnmner- agreed governments, notably France and Dr. Brunner

jhssioner for Energy, could be ture of nuclear .weapons.;

/EEC trawlers return to

by our -foreign staff

ISRAEL has offered to
elaborate with Egypt in

building a nuclear power
plant iq the Sinai desert.
Business Week magazine
reported in- New York yester-
day-

However, observers in both
Cairo and Tel Aviv yesterday
said that such a proposal was
extremely premature. Israel

Cudo Brunner, the EEC Com- .of- fa unJSftffl’To* the maniifa* - STv* 1

“f
r »M that the many. This supplied about one

\ firllSivs Sinai *oMveinner ft\r v.nsnn . iinniit hn *>u. _

r

1 ; : .
.a* conBidfinbiB prepress • hid Gstiusiiiy. h2Vfi indicated that initial impact of an agreement third of the EEC's natural ura-'

- been
__y— ~ -

.
° ~ .r—

*

.,
-— -r. : * « *u agreeucui imiu ui meoeen made at to-day s- meeting, they would like Canada to com- would be to release about S.000 nium needs.

j,
BY FAY GJBSTER

&EC TRAWLERS are to-day

finre again fishing cod inside
Norway’s 200-mile zone, foilow-

vjg the discovery that the
.5,000 tonne quota alloted. to
Jen* by Norway was not com-
pletely exhausted’ by early

:
iveinber, as - originally

; pieved.

\orwity — which relies

pmarity on returns supplied
b the - EEC itself—banned

- fiC trawlers from Its 200-mile
ae as soon as the quota
aieared to have been used up.
;ln the EEC produced new
Aftres, indicating 'that only
4350 tonnes, had .been taken
i that some &650 tonnes- of

- j quota still remained.
"After checking the’ EEC's

‘

'
-yv figures- against returns

. reived from individual fish-

. i boats, the Norwegians con-
ned the quota had not been
,-5iausted, - and the EEC
&wlers were allowed to
isume fishing from 9 a_m. to-

ft?. A Fisheries Ministry

.

?

9cial estimated to-day that
c amount remaining wonld
rovfde about a week’s fishing
jr the EEC fleet.

There was a minor Incident

OSLO. Dec. 9.

last night wjien -two British
- trawlers sought to- resume fish-

ing Inside the. zone,; .before the
ban had been formally lifted,

they were escorted outside it

by- a Norwegian fisheries pro-
tection vessel.
Our - Commodities.- ’.Staff
writes! The overilahing implied
by the banning of EEC trawlers
last month was widely blamed
on the French and it is Interest-

ing that French' vessels will not
be returning to the Barents
Sea to complete this year’s
** unfinished " catch.
The extra fish have been

shared between West .Germany
(1,530 Mimes)

.
and; the UJC.

(1*120' tonnes).

Carter planning major

in drug laws
BY DAYfD BELL WASHINGTON, Dec. 9-

Kenya-Arab -mission
NAEROBMfec..

KENYA'S National’ Chamber
- of commerce and industry has
sent a 20-man team -on an
18-day trade mission -to the
Middle -East . to boost

.
Kenya-

Arab trade. . The mission is

visiting 16 Arab countries with
tiie aim of establishing a joint
Kenya-Arab chamber of com-
merce. .-•••-

THE CARTER Administration is . Some of the proposals are zpent also calls for a greater
about to send to' Congress; a likely to be fiercely opposed and degree of competition between
series of far-reaching proposals it will take some time for them pharmaceutical companies, a
designed to ' reform United t0 *** trough Congress. If they regular programme by these

States Dharmacentieal rppiiiatinnc
eventuaUv emerge roughly companies to monitor possibleregulations ^mDar t0 their present shape side effects of their products

»n .wnat is expected to be the they .will force the phannaceiiti- and a systematic attempt bv the
most thoroughgoing overhaul cal industry to accept profound companies to make available
since, the measures were first changes and will alter the rela- more Information about products
introduced. tionship between the federal to. the public.

•
n«" proposals have been government and the industry. One key proposal about theprepared jointly by- the Depart- According tn the New York of new wnu ,j —

ment of Health Education and Times, which obtained a copy
d ^ ,

d ^
AV elfare and by the Food and of the draft rules, the Admin is-

drug companies to make
Drug .Administration. Their tration is proposing to speed up available to the public, data
principal purpose is to. codify, the licensing procedure for new about tests before the drug was
simplify and strengthen both the drugs, but also a new set of approved for sale. At present
original .1906 Food and Drug rules which would make ' It these are kept secret until after
Act and subsequent amendments easier to ban a drag if it were the approval process is com-
to it- proved dangerous. The docn- plated.

Progress

reported

in Rhodesia
talks

co-operate with the Arabs but
It is improfe&te that either
the protend on nuclear co-
operation or any other could

be anything more than a talk-

ing point until peace had been
established.

This proposal, with others,
was made in the wake of
President Sadat’s visit to
Jerusalem and has as its inten-
tion the creation of an
economic buffer zone to
reinforce peace. Additional
proposals included help in the
joint development of oil

reserves in the Gulf of Suez
and others from an Israeli
bank, a publishing house and
from a chemical company.

By Tony Hawkins

SALISBURY. Dec. 9.

PROGRESS WAS MADE at the
two-hour meeting between the
Rhodesian Government and three
Mack nationalist delegations in
Salisbury this afternoon accord-
ing to an agreed communique
issued after the talks. Discus-
sions are to resume on Monday.

Reflecting the urgency of the

Sadat-Hussein talks

finish inconclusively
BY ROGER MATTHEWS CAIRO, Dec. 9.

Eanes talks on new Government
BY DIANA SMITH" LISBON. Dec. 9.

-..i

Sergeant J*n*k*n

was hit on the head

FOLLOWING the failure of Sr. powers in the choice of a prime The Bank of Portugal’s foreign
Mario Soares’ minority -Socialist minister. Its spokesman said exchange reserves, according to
Government .to secure a par11a- this afternoon that every effort reliable sources, are under
mentary vote .of. confidence yes- would be made to find an urgent $200m.-
terdqyvthe Portuguese President; solution but that no one could :jn early October negotiations
Gen.’ Antonio Ramalho Eanes, is promise this would come by the

.wih 'with the IMF "for an
hard at work' sounding out week-end. . * 3, 2? ihlt
political leaders on the possi- Portugal has taken the fall of

s^d-by credH-

bilities of forming- a new Sr. Soares calmly. But urgent a drop in the ocean of Portugal s

Government matters must be resolved by external indebtedness, but better

Gen. Eanes formally accepted something other than an out- than nothing. This credit in

Sr. Soares' resignation late going, caretaker government essence, is a prelude to a $750ra.

yesterday afternoon. The out- The Completion of negotiations .mediam-terra credit set up by
going Prime Minister, however, with the IMF is being perilously II countries and managed
will cqntinue to handle current deferred. Portugal’s external through the IMF.
affairs until a replacement can payments position is critical. Before either the stand-by or

be found. Figures released to-day show medium-term credit are granted.

To-day. the Council of the that her trade gap this year Portugal is expected to promise

Revolution. Portugal's military increased from the end of to tighten her belt, cut back

watchdog committee, is meeting August to the end of September non-essential imports, reduce
[

to assess the situation. • The by S125m. bringing it up to private consumption by a credit i

Criuncn^-pfjesKied' oYer by Gen. S2.025bn. The current account squeeze and higher taxes, cut)

Eanee^—bas, .according to the deficit now exceeds Sl.lbn. public spending and devalue her:

197B ''
constitution, advisory Import bills are piling up. currency- again. •• •

EFFORTS TO NARROW Arab with either camp must concev
differences over Egypt's Middle trate all its effort on promoting
East initiatives have made little reconciliation,
progress during the past 48 hours Our Foreign Staff adds: Mr.
and are unlikely to do so until Vance told a news conference

Israel's attitude towards a peace yesterday in Brussels shortly
settlement becomes clear during before leaving for Cairo that the
next week’s Cairo conference. U.S. and the Soviet Union were

Li a. in direct conflict over the Cairo

by senior * 3S257 oSli r^Sfu
7'

sYe
h ‘ C

?0^^rd
|?0
“

situationT the communlqueadded
j af^rtije^isft ^"S^Husseii! erer’ he maimained that both

that subsequent meetings would “f JoSan eided witto” an?
s
i?
peT vTs uw s

,
tH1

be held frequently. The com-
j

° J™“JL 1

that the Geneva conference and
munique. said also that discus- fit j , MmiTPrf nrosnpJts

a comprehensive, rather than a
stons bad centred mainly on JL ,he JLllwhpJIIIS! Partial settlement, remained the
questions of adult suffrage and

j Mr ult,ma,e Active,
constitutional safeguards. Cvtuk In an artjcle published yester-

Mr. Ian Smith led thei^'J 3^- ££s Secretary da> by „ Ten,Po ,n Rome. Pre-
Rhodesian delegation while!"" -

* W“ D arrnvet* bere H118 sidept Sadat was reported to
Bishop Abel Mnzorewa, leader of have said that “the price taf

the United African National King Hussein and Mr. Sadat peace) Israel is willing to pay
Council led his party to the talks talked for two hours last mgbt is this: to withdraw from tern-
for the first time after last

J

but called off a further session tory occupied in the 1967 war
Friday’s boycott. Also appearin

- •

for the first time was the
Reverend Sirhole, leader of the
African National Council, and
the Zimbabwe United Peoples
Organisation - delegation was
headed by Chief Chirau.
Mr. Josiab Chinamano. deputy-

leader of Mr. Joshua Nkomo’s
African National Council to-day
repeated his assertion that Mr.
Nkoma ’ will -hot’ return to
Rhodesia to -participate in the
talks. He was commenting on
Mr. Smith’s remarks on Thurs-
day night that there was “ a fifty

fifty chance" of the Patriotic

Front co-leader. Mr. Joshua
Nkorao coming back for the
talks

o^pment^that^thp
6*1

“ stalled I
week. Mr. Assad has just are also concerned about the

internal settlement " would not been *° Saudi Arabia, and King effects of those hostile to it oninternal settlement wornu
is ^pected to arrive Arab unity. Political sources in

there soon. Kuwait said that the Kuwaitis
Saudia Arabia is reported to would be trying to mediate

be deeply concerned at the rift between Cairo and Damascus,
in the Arab world, hut as it President Assad is expected tn
cannot consider aligning overtly go to Qatar to-day.

scheduled for this morning. Mr. and to resolve the Palestinian
Sadat is understood to have re- problem, recognising the right of
Iterated his determination to the Palestinian people to a
negotiate with Israel on behalf homeland and a Stale." Observers
of all Arabs and then present in Israel regarded this as pre-
hi« achievements to a summit mature speculation,
conference. From the Gaza Strip, which
The Jordanian view appears to used to be under Egyptian juris-

be that it cannot at this moment diction before the 1967 war, S3
consider attending the Cairo Palestinians arrived yesterday in
conference^ but Israeli conces- Qantara East on the Suez Canal
sions. might make its- participa- on . an unprecedented visit of
tion feasible, even if only -at support for President Sadat,
observer level, during second President Assad, who has been
stage talks in the New Year. lobbying to collect support from
King Hussein also provided Arab States against President

Mr. Sadat with tbe details of his Sadat, arrived in Kuwait yester-

conversations with President day from Riyadh. Like the
Hafez Assad of Syria, with whom Saudis, the Kuwaitis wore upset
Egypt broke relatione earlier by Mr. Sadat's trip to Israel but
tbis week.

achieve anything.

Spanish unions organise

ter 3 years in the lastwar, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after seeing

rough the evacuation ofAden, SergeantJ*hTk?nwaahitonthehead. With
itone.

; lost his reason.

! has been with us ever since he was invalided home. Sometimes in

•spiral, sometimes in our Convalescent Home-- wherever he is, we look

ter him. We provide work in a sheltered industry, so that he can live

ithoutcharity. One day, he'll probably enter ourVeterans’Home forgood,

ill thinking that the nextman in the street is about to anackhim.
Very year brings in more and more deserving cases likeSergeantj*n«k*n.
nd evorv year our costa go up.
we are to survive m T7, we must have more -funds. We're doing
'erything we can, but in the end it depends-upon what you can
ford to give.

“They've given more than they could

—

please give as much as you can”.

tKimuKLFfliK sociery
37Thurloe Street, London SW72LL0I-5S4S6S8.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE TRADES UNION movement
has given a cool reception to

Government proposals for Works
Council elections but only one
organisation, the anarchist CNT.
has rejected them outright The
proposals have been worked out
only this -week but have yet to

be approved- by Parliament’
This is the first Government

attempt since- General Franco’s
death to promote free union
elections in factories. Everything
was originally expected to be
ready by this month for the elec-

tions, the first of their kind in 40
years, but delays have meant a
postponement probably untij the
Spring.
The proposals are handicapped

|

by the de facto situation which
has grown up since trades unions
'were legalised in April. The
better organised unions, like the
Communist-controlled Confede-
ration of Workers Commissions
(CO) and the Socialist-orientated
UGT. have been able to move to

legality with a reasonably solid
structure' behind them.
Rather than wait for the Gov-

I eminent to prepare an electoral

|

law, they have been holding
elections for shop stewards to

MADRID, (Dec. 9.

attend works councils—so being
ready to negotiate with manage-
ment new wage and work con-
tracts due to run from, January.
197S. Already about 500,000
workers in the larger and more
unionised factories have elected
delegates. The proposals make
no reference to these elections.

The nub of the proposals is to

allow “open" electoral lists for

all those employed in companies

with workforces of 250 or less,

and closed lists for companies
with workforces above this limit
The proposals prevent employees
from casting votes for caadidates
to fill no more than 75 per cent
of the posts in companies em-
ploying 250 and less. This is

designed, to ensure that minori-
ties are represented, according
to the Government.
The unions argue that since

most of Spanish industry consists

of small and medium-sized com-
panies (there are only 200 com-
panies with a workforce above
1,600) the open list system is

designed to weaken recognised
union representation and encour-
ages independents.
A polemic over open and

closed lists in larger plants has
to some extent died down. The
CO for instance appears quite
happy with the closed lists that
tend- to reduce tbe possibility of

radical delegates gaining elec-

tion. The proposals lay down
that works councils will not
apply to companies with a work-
force smaller than 50. Tbe
unions are suspicious of this

since it enables exploitation in

small companies, but as they
are still extending their organi-
sations and paying most atten
tion to larger companies they
have not protested too loudly.

At present between 16 and
20 per cent, of the 13.2m. work
force is believed to be unionised
In the elections held so far tbe
CO has claimed to have obtained
about 60 per cent, of the vote
trailed by UGT with about 12-

13 per cent, and tbe anarchist
CNT about 1 per cent. But inde-

pendent candidates have been
very successful.

The CO attitude appears to be
that if a factory wishes to hold
new elections on government
lines, then they can, but
should be up to each plant to
decide.

China invites

Thai premier
By Darid Housego

CHINA’S renewed interest in

South East Asia has been further

demonstrated by an invitation to

General Kriansak Chamanand,
Thailand’s new Prime Minister,

to visit Peking.
It comes in the wake of a

relaxation of the hostility

between the Communist states of

! Indochina and TKailand that has
been

.
in part at Peking's

i prompting.
Vietnam and Thailand last

week agreed to renew diplomatic

relations—thus implementing aii

accord worked out in August
1976 but shelved as result of the
vigorous anti-communism of Mr.
Tbanin Kraivichien. tbe Thai
Prime Minister deposed in
October.

Italy production decline

j

BY PAUL BETTS

I

I INDUSTRIAL production in Italy

fell by 5.5 per- cent, in October
compared to the same month last

year, according to provisional
figures released to-day by the
National Statistics Bureau. This
confirms the -continuing down-
turn of industrial output in Italy.

In September, industrial pro-
duction declined by just over 4
per cent., while during the first

ten months of this year output
registered a 3 per cent increase
over the same period in 1976.
The . statistics * office also

reported to-day a provisional

ROME. Dec. 9.

October trade deficit of L463bn.
(about £300m.), following ' sur-
pluses in the trade account in
three of the last four months.
There has nevertheless been- a

sizeable improvement in the
country’s trade account which
during tbe first ten months has
recorded a deficit of L240Sbn. as
3gainst a deficit of L4132bn_ for
the same period last year.
But the oil deficit.' which is

absorbed in tbe overall trade
figures, increased over the same
period from L5305bn. in 1976 to
L6I35bn.

. ..f

Callaghan to visit

[Delhi and Dacca
By David Housego

Mr. James Callaghan is to visit

Pakistan and Bangla Desh as well

as India in early January. It will

be the first time a British Prime
Minister has toured the subcon-
tinent since Mr. Heath’s visit in
1971 to .India and Pakistan.

The, main subjects expected to
be discussed are immigration,
.aid and the more protectionist

stance being taken by Britain and
the EEC on textile imports. The

I visit is also intended as a good-

!
wilt gesture -

Malta threatens veto
.
BY PAUL LENDVAl

THE CHIEF DELEGATE of
Malta, Mr. V. J. Gauci, warned
tiie 35-nation European Security
Council to-day in Belgrade that

his delegation will block any
further progress as long as tbe
participants ignore Maltese pro-

posals • for a permanent
Mediterranean security commit-
tee. The warning, issued at to-

day's plenary meeting after in-

structions telephoned personally

by Mr. Dorn Mintoff, the Maltese
Prime Minister, are being taken

VIENNA, Dec. 9.

very seriously, since under the
principle °f consensus any one
country can veto any proposal
Malta has submitted

lengthy proposal for tbe estab-

lishment of a permanent commit-
tee on security and co-operation
in the Mediterranean serviced

by its own secretariat, and sited
in Malta. How . to satisfy the
Maltese to some extent without
plunging the conference into

complete disarray is the ques-
tion facing the delegates.

West optimistic over MBFR
BY REGINALD DALE

THE “WEST is confident that

a breakthrough can soon be
achieved in the - long-drawn-out
East-West MBFR 'negotiations in

I
Vienna aimed at reducing force

!
levels in central Europe. Express-
ing the new' Western optimism.
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the VS. Secre-
tary of State, to-day said be
expected to see the first steps
towards progress in the talks

through- an exchange of Informa-
tion over the real Strengths of
the forces confronting each
Other.

Mr! Vance, who was speaking

at the end of tbe annual meeting
of NATO-Foreign Ministers here,
appeared hopeful that major
advances could ho achieved in

East-West relations next year,

I

not- only in MBFR but also in a
new. agreement in the strategic

arms limitation talks (SALT)
between tbe U.S. and the Soviet
Union.
Western confidence over MBFR

is based on the expectation that
the two sides will soon be ahle
to agree on the numbers of
troops they are talking about.
The West maintains that .tiie

Soviet Union has constantly
under-estimated the strength of
its forces In central Europe and
wants Moscow to account for
them in greater detail.

The West has also up to now
resisted Soviet attempts to
secure reductions in individual
national armies, notably tbe
West German. The signs bere
to-day, however, were that the
West might now accept that
reductions could be made on a
case-by-case basis, while - mam-

BRUSSELS, Dec. 9.

raining tbe general principle

that the proposed cuts apply to

total force levels' on either side.

At the same time the West is

now more ready to accept that

the Soviet Union could withdraw
forces from a number of

different East European
countries according to its choice,

rather than pull back one single
tank army—the original Western
negotiating demand. Western
Ministers are now convinced that
the Soviet Union genuinely
wants to make progress in the
talks.

Mr. Vance also went some way
towards dispelling West
European anxieties by stressing
that Washington would consult
its allies even more closely on
any new SALT agreement.

AN OFFER FROM M&G

AMERICA
M&GAMEIttCANCcGENERALFUND
The US stock market, in stark contrast to that oMhe
UK, has performed dbappoirtsigly over the last year,

vAh Ok Dm Jones reaching a new 2-ycar low on
Norember3rd.Although share prices in America coold
decline furtho; share values are today more attractive

thantheyhavebeenformanyyears, wfiefter measured
in toms of earrings, yield or assets.Wien the artici-

pated recovery takes place, it is hkeiy to be both
sudden and stropg. Current levels on Wal Sheet could

provide a rare opporturaMor anyone ashingto take a
slake m the world's domnant economy.

TheMSGAmericans General Fund is designed Id in-

vest in a wide range of American securities, with max-
imum long-term growth as the main objective: Invest-

merti is partially through back-lo-bacfc loan facilities

in orderto reducethe effects ofthe dollar premium.The
estimated gross current yield for Income units 172%
at the buying price of 44 2p on 8th December 1977.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suit-

able tor money that you may need at short notice.

The price of units and the income from them may;go
down as well as up.

Prices and yields appear m the FT daily. An initial

charge ol 3r% is included in the price; an annual

charge of i% plus VAT is deducted from the Fund's

'

gross income. Distributions for Income units are

made on 20th March and 20th September net of basic

rate lax and are reinvested for Accumulation units to

increase the vaiue'of the units. The next distribution

date for new investors wilt be 21th March, 1978. You
tan buy or sell units on any business day. Contracts

for purchases or sales will bedue for settlement 2 or3
weeks later. U% commission is payable to accredited'

agents. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limiled.The fund is a-

wrier-rangesecurityarrt is authorised bythe Secretary

ot State torTrade.

MfiGrc a member of the UnitTrust Association.

.
TWOWATSTOINVEST

As an alternative, or m addition to imestmg a capital

sum. you can start s Regular Monthly Saving Plan
through a life assurance policy for as tittle as £10 a
month. You are normaljr entitled to daim tax refief at
current rates of £17 lor each £100 paid.

On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your net monthly cost to only £8 30. with which
you buy units usually worth considerably more. Reg-
ular investment ol Ibis type also means that you can
take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations m the

price of units through Pound Cos) Averaging, which
gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, because
your regular investment buys more units when the
price is low and fewer when it is- hieh. You also get life

cover of at least 180- times your monthly payment
throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or
under (women 58). and rather less up to 75. .

II you cash in orslop your payments during the first

four years there is a penalty: and the tax authorities

requireustomakea deduction, so you should not con-
sider the Plan for less than five years. 81% to 94%
{depending on your starting age) is invested, except in

the first two years when an additional 20 per cent is
retained to meet setlingupexpenses.
KBG isamemberof the Life Offices'Associriwn

Tlisi/y iy nci 3.-a'laaleio it^ggnu elihg ReouBfc a- iieund

Many experts now regard Wall Street as

more attractive Aanl^ndon
e _ _

. investorswho buy units in American trusts m

.
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^twowStoihvbt i
To: M&G GROUP LTD. THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BQ

"

TELEPHONE: 01-676 4588 Tbis section to be completed by all applicants |
rmricnMi

I

| jf
04 HADDSESS

I

POSTCODE ~|90|j AG 531217

EITHER £500
! WISH TO. INVEST I £

|

Complete Hus section to make a Capital

Investment (minimum £500).

in ACCUMULATION. INCOME units

JicaNe or Accumulation unifs will be issued) Of the M&G
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I
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I
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Wages,
and
THE BEST PIECE of news for invisible earnings (with the

the Government this week was notable exception of tourism)

provided by the executive of were not quite so good as hoped
the miners' union. The annual for but that the inflow of foreign

conference of the union earlier capital, much of it invested here

in the year had voted not only in highly liquid form, was very

to ignore the 12-manth gap large indeed,

between successive pay in- It was the size of this capital

creases recommended by the inflow which compelled the Gov-
TUC but to turn down a pro- eminent to tet the pound float

ductivity deal put forward by at the end of October. Because
the Coal Board. This second OF the miners' referendum which
vote, which was later confirmed followed almost immediately

by a referendum, was particu- afterwards, the movement up-

larly embarrassing for Ministers wards was not large enough to

since the productivity deal had affect the competitiveness of

been specifically designed to British exports significantly and
meet the- miners’ claim to be the inflow of funds was reduced
treated as a special case with- to a trickle. One of the main
out setting off a wage explosion, causes for the accelerated

After the referendum, the growth of the money supply

union leaders were obliged to was thereby removed, but the

put forward formally the claim fact that it had moved outside

for a very large increase in the 9-13 per cent, range laid

basic rates demanded at the down by the Chancellor led to

annual conference. dull conditions in the gilt-edged

On Thursday, however, the market. As often happens, the

national executive met and very need to .tell more stock to

changed the outlook completely, keep the money supply under

In the first place, it voted to control made marketing more
observe the 12-month rule, so difficult,

that the negotiations will now
be about a pay increase not due ffatlk clearings
to come into force until March; _ . ,

. .. .

that may persuade some other Tins week, howeusr, tQings

groups, who have been postpon- £
ave unproved. The latest

ing a settlement in the hope figw*s from tne London dear-

that the miners would break in5 banks sus^t that there has

the Government's pay policy, to been 110 sudden increase in loans

reach agreement. In the second to manufacturing industry, a

place, moreover, it decided by Potential source of pressure on

a majority of 15—-0 that indivi- the money supply when indus-

IATA prepares to

with air fare ‘consumerism’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

A;
SMALL taskforce erf top These are already attracting

airline executives will be much of the higher-fare, nor-

trying during the next traffic’

few months to find new ways , .
sc*ie<*

.

e

of fixing passenger fares and face increasing

dual areas were free to nego- trial activity picks up. The

tiate incentive schemes with the figures for the banking system

Coal Board.

/few materials

Since some are eager to do
so and none will want to be
left behind the others, this

as a whole suggest that the next

movement in the money supply

may be much less disturbing

than the previous two. And the

latest estimate of the public

sector borrowing requirement

suggests that it is, once again.

airlines also

competition

cargo rates, in a bid to pre- icom c
J
a*er

vent the world scheduled air- 2.
p?

eaLJ
0
J?® P

^Sll22I*
line industry from sliding into J*

1 jra0”®111 110111 govern

chaos as a result of persistent . __ „ ... .

interference by governments. Against ail this, the indepen-

The interference— in fares- dent (or more popularly

making policies— has made termed, charter) airlines, argue

many airlines believe that they that ^ toey who have spem--

are being led towards financial headed the drive towards

disaster. cheaper fares, on the basis that

rpw . iU! ,, by so doing they are widening
This team.of “fiveswise men” raarket fcr minions who

was set up by the 109 members wouJd Qot otherwise have been
of the International Air Trans- ahks to i,v \jr.

Sf°

rt

t^
SS

^d
ati

?^
after

t?
wpos

? pSrtdi Laker, chairman of
vroblems at Laker Airways, argues fiercely

*J
eet“18 that the IATA airUnes are a“ sh °cked

cartel, and desperately anxious

th, har^SateS
f to preserve a position that has

s hitoerto-toatis, before the
renting them. independents emerged—been

It was made clear to them that protected by governments. Now
tfieir industry was now under ^t those governments are

IAEAOPERATINGRESULTS
&REVENUE SHORTFALL4500““

NORTH ATLANTIC PASSENGERS also fee helped by a "special
aid group,'” comprising senior
retired airline personnel w(tb
the knowledge and the time to
devote to helping the a flve
wise men. with theix details &
research programmes. They are
being asked to work fast, with
an interim report being sent ta
the powerful ZATA Executive
Committee by mid-February,
and a detailed B action plan"
by April 18. The ExecutlTe

.
Committee will refine .this, ad

. submit it to a special gencnL
meeting of IATA by June 21-5
next

While these longer-term idaa
for reform are drawn up nd
defeated, the existing IAA-
machinery for settling probins
must continue to funefin,

which is wtay the airlines fling

the. North Atlantic met zecetly

in Hollywood, Florida, today

to settle fares on that axle

attack from many sides, and moving against them, the IATA have indicated that without and try to hammer out fares counsel of despair, .but it not from next April L Beyomre-
that unless they moved quickly do not like it, he yoine changes, they might quit, acceptable to alL Every air- only accurately reflects what viewing the situation, ley
they faced not only “an abyss clalnjs. There are some other Pai1 American has said it is line has a vote, and every gov- many IATA airlines think at reached no agreements—so tat
of regulatory chaos” hut also leadePS of the independent air-

“ seriously reconsidering" its ernment the power of veto. The this time, but also what is
Atiantic ^ gnu h on."

the prospect of widespread ]ine industry who believe that role in the association. It resultant compromises have to actually happening on the JlA
financial failures. They were ^ when there appears to have been influenced be approved by all the airlines North Atlantic, where the Sky- rnmrating that the tasKOEbe

told bluntly by Mr. Knut be more charter services 1° this by its difficulties with before they go to governments, train has not only brought in a “ five wise men is asurgetas
Hammarskjold, director-general scheduled services world- the U.S. Government over fares The technique is laborious, even, new fares concept but also new ever. .

of LATA, that “the forces of
fcridc

policies—the classic example of clumsy, bur so far it has worked standards of cabin service. So far, there is no indicam
stability and order” on the one “the operator caught in the because governments have been booking regulations and check- of government attitudes to;«
hand (meaning LATA) and middle” of the need for ready to accept it in the in- in methods. -

. IATA move. But govermms
“laissez-faire” on the other 1 IlPJinGr stability on the one hand and terests of order and stability. a less drastic approach would know that they and not e
(meaning governments whose r government pressures for N(W ^ governments are be for the airlines to declare a IATA airlines areultimafe
interests currently centre more T3XGS cheaper feres on the other. not gJ muCb objecting to' the moratorium on fares-fixing for responsible for fareafixing i

on charter services or on can- These attitudes are also system, as ignoring it The uA major routes, for periods of a the scheduled airline netwq,
sumer interests) had been con- The IATA airlines argue worrying travel agents. Mrs. Government, through the Civil year or more, during which through their power of vi

fronting each other. that they are not opposed Margaret Hook, president of the Aeronautics Board, has recently -tone the * free market” pfailo- over IATA traffic agreement

The operators are caught in to cheaper fares, and that Association of British Travel rejected several IATA fares **phy “hid he tried out This They have so far allowed t
the middle,” he declared. “On they have reduced feres steadily Agents, said at the ABTA meet- agreements for the North °ould be no worse than the pre* IATA airlines to bear the bm
the financial front the uphill in real terms over the years, in ing m Lisbon that the "passion” Atlantic, preferring to lay down sent threats of an end to-regula- of, public critiomn for uurati

battle for profitability continues, spite of substantial inflation. 0f governments for pursuing ftw nwn pniirip«L Th* romilt haw tibn and stop-go rule changes, factory fares, and those arnmt
dramatic Mr. a J. Meyer, president of consumer supremacy remained been a series' of -open rate” Mr. Hammarskjold. - -p may well decide now to pas.

World Airlines, says that Mnahated- “ T dnn’t riisnute thfi sitiiatinnSL in whirfi thRfrretiiv ”
•

“

effectively reverses the referen- running below earlier estimates,

dum decision. How small an As a result, the authorities have
increase in basic wage rates the been able to sell substantial

miners will now be willing to amounts of stock again. The
accept remains to be seen, but short, tap was exhausted earlier

the chances of avoiding a com- in the week and the exhaustion
plete collapse of pay restraint of the long tap was announced
are now markedly improved, yesterday, together with the

There has been other encourag- issue of £900m. of a new short,

ing news, too, this week about The persistent weakness of

progress towards getting infla- the dollar, however, is a prob-

tion under better control. The lem — more serious for some
latest wholesale prices—output other countries than for the

prices rising more slowly than TJ.K. This, and the depressing

at any time in four years, raw outlook tor world trade, were
material prices falling for the discussed last week-end in Paris

seventh month on succession— at a secret meeting of finance

make it the more likely that in- ministers and will be discussed
flation will be down into single again this week-end at the
figures by the first half of 1978. regular Basle meeting of the

The improvement in the sterl- Bank for International Settle-

ing exchange rate has helped to merits. This week-end, too,

bring down the price of Japan begins discussing its pro-

imported raw materials. It was posais for import liberalisation

due not only, to a sharp improve- with the U.S. Government. Its

ment in the balance of payments plana for stimulating the domes-
on current account but to the tic economy have yet to be corn-

weakness of the dollar, which pleted, but will be as important
led to a huge capital inflow. The as the other for the growth of

full balance of payments figures world trade — and U.K.
for the third quarter show that exports.

unabated. “ I don’t dispute the sitnatinns, in which theoretic- :

-

moral obligation we have to act ally the airlines are free -to

:

in an honourable manner to- charge what they like.but where
wards the consumer,” she said, in practice governments step in _

“But the pursuit of consumer and negotiate bilateral agree-

supremacy in isolation to the ments on fares which their air-

viability of our industry ran, lines are obliged to implement.

that burden bade to govern-

ments. If the airlines collect

tively refuse to settle fares

and cargo rates — as tbej

“five wise-men^ may well

recommend— governments will I

If adopted, thismethodwould find themselves involved! not

:

« —In
1

*A- -|<Si • a
fCtyjT

Cut-price

seats

and wilL lead to the death of Often, says the IATA, these iiave far " reachii^^'^^on- ^^^i;i

^a
f i r,,

Se
?r^

n
fi,Tn

&
,niw

many a business in this trade.” policies axe detrimental tothe sequences for theahrfinesm °*! JJS?
0f the other directions. .. It:, Mould routes, bat in handling the

methods almost intolerable adminlstre-There is thus a widespread long-term interests

IATA agreements, such aS those meri” 'sEre/fcoplag-'-'tp'' sort out." generated rejuvenation is esaen- f

fail in the charter airlines’ share will first look at fares-fixing governing seat sizes and quality They wil " have" t&e-aid 'of a tiaL regardless of gowngnaatf
[from their 33.2 per cent in methods, because it is here the of in-flight food and bar service, ^ project' -manager ” .

appointed responses. As Mr. Sfemmar-

)

1971. airlines are under most pressure again leaving it up to the indi- from within the sBrBhe Indus- skjold said; .
HEven if the 1

There have been other prob- from governments. The normal vidual airlines (or govern- tryT fdr. they are ^ busy, and governments are. undecided as (
lems. Some airlines areincreas- pattern is for airlines to go, with ments) to get the best prices cannot take too much time off to the ftttuteiW must b*-de<i- f
mgly unhappy about the way in the approval of their govern- they can. from the day-to-day running of ove, and put our own house in

J
This might be regarded as a their own airlines. They will order, and the time is now.” *
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with little sign of
traffic expansion, cost reduction Trans
or productivity improvement in 20 years ago, a round-trip

the offing. Future financing ticket London-New York cost

needs are becoming more $425. when a subway ride cost

apparent and more awesome 15 cents, an internal U.S. letter

(the industry will need at least 3 cents, and a new Chevrolet

Srflbn. for new jets in the next $2,000. “ To-day, the subway's

decade). Environmental pres- 50 cents, the 13-cent stamp is

oil res, tourist requirements, air- about to become extinct, the

port development, and air traffic cheapest mode] Volkswagen will

control coneestion make un the set you back more than $4,000,

other major problems with and you can fly to London and ‘““f
““ of get- tive burden -of firing many

which the industry must back for $23B on a no-reserra- mertonhas gone too far, and
ting all thAalriines toaffide by thousands ofrafe^warid-wide

grapple.” tions basis, whfie for $20 more that the time has come to call to ennsumen m the form
on. a continuous Sis.

What is of immediate signi- £>“ can Ay TWA, Pan Am and A, ft. ch
*f-
p
JJ

:

V>-‘2g «ats at cut-rates In many The almost

ficance is the fact that govern- BA
t

and others on the same
J*'

111 this situation, IATA of the world. .It would would fee -fear government* t»,f

ments are increasingly adopting route a reservation. ^ I,nes recognise . thetime has:^ revolutioidse the system try ^to pass the burden feat* to

politically popular “consumer- IATA airlines also argue that
““Jf

thei?
‘ S ** usmg * approved agents" IATA airtines, but with some

.

ist” approaches towards fares, there are many myths about date, to Madrid, they decided methods. Indeed, some feel
for selling tickets. Increasingly, guarantees of less interference J

and in some cases are introduc- charters. They admit that on t0 00 settingup toe team they could go further, and on many airtines have .become and more stability in future. •

ing cheap-fare schemes that some routes, such as the North ot five wise men- major routes such as the-North 0f a system where one or As one IAEAspokesmanpnt it:

take little account of the Indus- Atlantic, non-IATA charter air- These men—Mr. Boss Atlantic abandon fares-fixing more airiines'ean induce agents “When they know, how tough
tty’s economics. These are fore- lines have bitten into the Stainton, deputy chairman ©f entirely, agreeing only on the to promote their operations fey .life caxrbe without IATA, they
ing the scheduled airlines to market taking 14.5 per cent in British Airways, Mr. K G. broad concepts of service—such paying . higher commissicms— will haveto re-invent it^
introduce competitive schemes 1976 against 7.7 per cent in Appusamy. managing director of as safety, security, air navigation wyqh sparked off the “commis- Thus, It could be argued (and
of their own, which many be- 1966 (while over that time the Air-tod ia, Mr. L. Edwin Smart, and so on, and leaving indi-

siQOS wer* eariier this year, probably will -be; .. by woo
lieve will divert existing traffic market has risen from 5m. to chairman and chief executive of vidual airlines free to package tmk system has been castigated governments) that ..there b o ,

rather than generate new pas- 14m. passengers). But for the Trans World Airlines, Mr. and price the product (toe air- ^ ^ selling passengers .to toe element of Madntwtt htt toe
j

sengers. world as a whole, IATA airlines Umberto Nordic, managing line seat) as theyfsee fit highest -feidder.”
* ...... IATA move. ThfclATAaJrfihee f

The example most frequently stiU carry 74.8 per cent of toe director of Alitalia, and Mr. Some belifeve- toey might as It 'CoUectiya burden off prefer- to seft. it diffeimitly.
‘

cited is the U.K. and U.S. deci- traffic against toe charters’ 25.2 Claude Taylor, chairman and well throw' away aH. toe pother problem<rthat tbB^jfivB wise They . believe .that, .a - BeMT-'

!

sion to permit the low-fare per cent, and this represents a chief executive of Air Canada— IATA agreements, such ai those man ” irre homnsr to sort «it' ccnerated relnveuatfon
Laker Skytrain to fly between
Gatwick and New York, which
forced the scheduled airlines

such as British Airways. Pan
Am and Trans World to intro-

duce cheap Staad-By and
Budget Plan rates of their own. which IATA itself does its work, ments, to “ traffic conferences

'

%
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Letters to the Editor

Monetarism
From Hr. fl. WiUunso?^

Sir,—Those of us who are
not convinced that monetarism
is the panacea for modern
economic ailments are grateful
for Anthony Harris's continuous
analysis of the doctrine. I have
long suspected that monetary
management is a hair-shirt philo-

sophy in that its followers believe

than any increase in money
supply is ultimately detrimental
since it will at some stage
adversely influence the then
existing inflation rate—whatever
level it happens to be.

Mr. Harris demonstrates (Lom-
bard, December 6) that this is

indeed the case, based upon
evidence from toe London Busi-

ness School that changes in the
real money supply provide a
reasonable forecast of toe rate of

growth of output to simple terms
or in its more sophisticated

definition, monetary growth in

an earlier period determines the
present inflation rate. It is pre-
cisely

#
this time lag which pro-

duces the devastating logic of

non-growth in monetarism. By
the time toe current rate of infla-

tion becomes evident, toe mone-
tary targets which produced it

become irrelevant and any fur-

ther growth in money supply is

by definition ruled out because
jt will accelerate toe future infla-

tion rate.

to an article earlier this year
Mr. Harris examined the mone-
tarist arguments for exchange
rate management and its effect

on foreign currency inflows. He
posed the question that if any
inflow which would have raised
the assumed freely floating ex-

change rate was the result of a
too-tight monetary policy then
surely the rise in the exchange
rate would equally have
been excessive and therefore
damaging. If this Is not true
then the original target for

money supply growth was too

high. He concluded that at this

point monetary arguments fade
away like the smile on the

Cheshire Cat Tbe Lombard
Column explains why. Because
of the time lag referred to above
the proof of the correctness or
otherwise of previously set tar-

gets arrives too late and current
targets, if they shew any in-

crease. will by definition increase

the inflation rate. Hence the
conclusion that there can be no
growth under monetarism until,

and if, a way out of the impasse
is discovered.

This surely explains why the
German domestic economy re-

mains flat while no-growth
mnnetaiy target are consistently-

achieved. Equally it explains
the recent argument between the
U.S. Administration (growth
minded) and toe Federal Reserve
(inflation conscious) over mone-
tary targets.

In his previous article, Mr.
Harris concluded: “One can
understand why the Bank re-

mains unconvinced.” Recent
experience suggests that not only
the Bank, but also toe Chan-
cellor are now convinced. Mone-
tarism is not only toe new*

Puritanism—nobody is more
zealous than a convert.
R. P. Wilkinson.
Ocean House,
10-12, Little Trinity Lane, E.C.4.

Timber
From Die Managing Director,

W. H. Sham and Son.

Sir,—-Your Lisbon correspon-
dent Dianne Smith, omits one
very significant item from her
list' of major exports from
Portugal (Europe. December 6).

She lists textiles, tinned fish,

tomato paste, port and table
wines, cork (in dwindling quan-
tiues) and some domestic
appliances. If ?Jiss Smith could
be persuaded to visit the docks
of Lisbon, Leixos, and Oporto,
she might perhaps see for her-
self the significant quantities of
timber which are being exported
from Portugal both to Europe
and the Middle East.
For many years now, timber

has been the greatest single
export from Portugal in foreign
exchange terms, and the United
Kingdom has been the largest
single market for these exports.

The following table should

indicate this fact very thoroughly.
Total

Portuguese Exports
Exports to U.K

that there bas been some successfully representing tbe
decrease in volume OTer 1976 interests of their members,
figures, without approaching in Others are not yet recognised
any way the very poor figures for by the new Corporation but they
1975. have noticed that what Mr. Gill

The timber pallet and case and his friends have failed to

industry in the United Kingdom, do in Parliament they are now
relies very heavily on Portuguese attempting through the back
timber, particularly in relation door of Britisb Aerospace,
to toe manufacture of timber At the request of toe TUC
pallets. Indeed the industry “ buck-passing ” has become the
would find it extremely difficult habitual reaction of toe British
to find alternative supplies,
W. Beck.
Dobcross Works,
Huddersfield, Road,
Diggle, Oldham.

Aerospace Board whenever the
staff associations offer to sit
down with the employer and
TUC affiliated unions to discuss
the creation of a successful
nationalised aerospace industry.
Paul Nicolson.
39, High Street,
Whenthampstead, St. Albans,
Herts.

Year

1973
1974
1975
1976

cu. m.
613.GH0
462.000
337.000
490.000

381.000
409.000
194.000
298.000

%
62
88
58
61

Figures for 1977 are not avail-

able. although it can be assumed

Managers
From the General Secretary,
Confederation of Employee --
Organisations

sir,—Mr. Ken Gili writes Takeovers
(November 30) that in your „ ,,

editorial on managers and From Mr- D - BedJL

unions (November 24) you have Sir,—The statement by Mr.
clouded the real issues with R- tostone (December U that
emotive phrases like “the TUC individual investors are better
juggernaut riding rough-shod served by unit trusts is a bland
over people." There is enough generality, which cannot be
truth in your comment far it allowed to go unchallenged* The
to be supported. The evidence asset performance of the best
speaks for -itself. investment trusts over a long
The Bill to nationalise the period has been considerably

Aircraft and Shipbuilding Indus- better than unit trusts, the vast
tries was designed to increase majority of which cannot even
the membership of the unions beat the Index for long periods,
affiliated to the Trades Union Of more importance, however.
Congress. Many amendments is how individual investors are
were tabled to limit the choice best served, and that is quite
of non-unioaised workers to TUC clearly by a competent stock-
unions already recognised in the broker who knows thTdtfference
industries. That these amend- d. A. Beall.

u

ments did not succeed was not 49, Grays inn Hood wrj
the achievement of Mr. Gill and

aoaa
‘

his friends.
The Upshot ot ail these Panvinrufw

attempts at coercion is a healthy,
peaceful and constructive trade From 3Sr. P. Froggatt.
union movement among mana- sir, Like \r r
serial, professional and staff be? 26) iWhaS
associations in the aerospace vvlth Erie Short
industry. They have not joined articte7nLSSSL
Mr, Gill’s union in any "great JSESJS^SSSS«S2'
numbers. The; prefer a union Mr. Sloan’s ^
which has no allegiance to any SSde • iSJ5SS5re*E&
political parly.

_
They have present the vbote pJtara^andformed staff associations. therefore

To avoid the pitfalls of multi- ieading impre?sio-^
,8*?*"**4:

unionism, tbe staff associations Employees who‘a-P rontraeted-
co-operate through the British out oLtoe new Staie^Semevriil
Aerospace Staffs Association and not pay per cent in their
together represent some 5,000 contribution^ JSv is toe
managerial, professional and employers' reduction 44 uer cent
staff employees. Some of tbe While the percentage figures
staff associations are recognised quoted were correcttbe reduc-
by the employer! and are era eppliee 0^7 to earnings

between the lower and upper Incidentally, contrary to what
earnings limits (£17.50 per week Mr. Brooks appears to thfafc
and £120 per week respectively), something of the same effect
Thus an employee earning say does apply to income tax. A
£-» per week wall pay 56p per man with an income in retire-
week less than his "contracted- ment in excess of the levels to
in ’ counterpart—a reduction erf. which special age relief applies
only 1.41 per cent of his gross will have relief tapered, and pay
earnings. The employers’ reduc- ^ above average marginal rate
tion in this case would fee 2.53 of tax in toe same way
per cent of gross earnings.
On top of this, Eric Short also Finally, it is wrong to describe

failed to mention that for the a company making profits of
relatively modest difference in £lm. as paying 68 per cent tax
National Insurance contributions on 2.5 per cent: It pays 52 per
employees who are “contracted- cent on the lot
in ” will receive a not insignific- w
ant revalued earnings-related “
inflation-proofed pension from '-ujum noao, wmoiester,

the State. In other words, ...

employees who are fortunate
enough to be ” contracted-in ” ]\4nykptx
and have an occupational pen-
sion scheme enjoy the best of From Mr. G. Stiven
troth worlds. Furthermore, toe
Government Actuary has stated ,,

®ir,“pT?*essor ,Alan Walters’
that toe gap between “con- wmcott Memorial lecture made
tracted-out ” and “contracted- interesting reading (November
in " NT contributions will pro- 3Si, but I wonder why an
gressively be reduced and I can economist of bis standing (along
foresee that the “contracted- with others with similar lean-
out” employees of to-day will in ings) must still talk in abstrac-
relative terms be the poor pen- txons. The term “free markets" ig

6toners of to-morrow.
P. J. Froggatt
(Director and Actuary).
Laoburn Insurance Advisory
Services.
Zodiac House, 163, London Road,
Croydon.

Taxation
From Mr. H. Cole

Sir.—It is an inevitable result

an abstract way of referring to
toe vast mass of ordinary people
who are in daily contact with the
realities of living—toe people,
for instance, who have to make
bricks and to sell them, house-
wives who have to make ends
meet; and industrialists, shop-
keepers, hoteliers, and the like
who have to manage organisa-
tions so as to perpetuate them for
as kmg as passible.

isjst aswsyr jss5Sa©S
i£mS£i £Sth£g

,
Mr

-
gw? should *>e run, and done, than

should direct his attention to the vast mass of us -ordinar
toe average rate at which corpfr people, “the market" The coi-
ration tax is levied on profits of f^ve intelligence, and compe-
various amounts, rather than to tence of the market wfll' always
the marginal impact It is then exceed' that of toe Government
clear that toe tax take remains by a 1ong chalk, and the sooner
below 52 per cent, by dimmish- the economists, bankers, finan-mg amount it is true, all toe ciers, and politicians begin toway up to profits of £65.000. attend to. toe market, and to
Tax at that level takes {33.800. ignore toe Government proguosti-

To say that uns is too nigh is cations then will their forecasts
possible, but that is another begin to znalco sensei
argument But given that profits _ . M
of £40,000 attract tax of only G- A- stiyen.

£16,800, toe arithmetic is in- Private Bag 0033.

escapable. GoborosA, Botsnxasa. ,

You need never feel yDu're^btacecTH^

one-ofourwide range ofotherFunds
wheneveryou like.

i

theeasywayIN—
\

Agood Investment spreadand professional
: :management aremoreimportantthan ever in
, .
these uncertain times. Property Growth's

; Equity Hind-givesyou allthe advantages*# -

'd/rectlnvestmentinto equities* without
"

the daily problems. .
‘ ;

.You caii investfrom £i,000inasingte >•
premium Bond—with anannualincome

.

option; orsave from £20amqnth with tax
;
relief. Erther way,yougetJife cover. ;

i If1
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,
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;
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grind of your newsagent
IS

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

-rrr™mskks sry-—- «thtskSSSsSSsSStSgsswarAe£=&£ as

ssir -
:ss§fS«lipK-iis MMi&?-&**sssss:-srrr

:

— .«-s *==*~~-esssraswMSrSS=S£SSS5*S
ing behind the counter in check- has been done to help the

I _ .,, - . — wide. 1 DC less UCUUCiU SnOD-

;.
**** tend to 156 WOmen and

' incpti^u^Wp T °*L^e older People and. those in the

.
“

?

od<«“m>mic *««**&
. fectioneiy, tobacconist, and While - newspapers, confer
newsagent (CTN) sector of the tionery and tobacco are, not
letailing industry, there is

s^P^singly, the three main
. growing gloom about the Products bought by customers,
Sector's survival in its present CTN shops face .severe competi-

‘lann. Hon from supermarkets and
Y* Having survived the sharp other retailers for the coafec-
‘ least increases of the past few tionery and tobacco trade. And
years — and bad the growth while many newsagents have

.potential knocked out of their soPSht to compensate for this
confectionery, and tobacco toss of trade toy switching to

, trades — Britain’s 44,000 CTN other products, such as paper*
retailers have just borne the becks, stationery and. toys, it

-front of Fleet Street’s worst seems that many customers do
knit of industrial disruption hot regard small CTNs as their
kjr. many years. Some 112m. usual source for these items.

• .Mpies of national newspapers Conversely, the larger mul-

E5 S0Jar **** year tiple CTN chains such as

ESSL?11*! a
^
ti0

,
a

J
and for Martins, NSS Newsagents, and,

ents, who look to news- of course, the . market leader
np to ialf w ^ Smith and Son have toadprents, this has cost mil- considerable success in moving

l0®t ro^enue. into up-market higher margin
.1 Gf- profit goods such as records and the

£*5,“*.
J® newspapers more expensive toys. But this

jh per cent, and 25 per cent has largely been
:

achievEd as a
0* most Sunday newspapers result of intensive image-build-
au TnapanupK Mau,. , j

^
BanStead’ Surrey: a bnmch <* “ Martins the Newsagent’s (left) and " The Little Shop," an Inde^totCTN

(right). Centre is a National Federation of Retail Newsagents’ poster which has appeared with growing frequency.

ing stock and other adminisfra- independent CTN. This has
tive work—-including the time- mainly been due to the lack of
consuming VAT accounting— strength of the wholesale
before coping with evening suppliers, other than in new*,
papers and the late flow of papers, who have fairly recently
customers. This means the taken over from manufacturers
newsagent can be open until the job of selling and distribut-
seven or eight at night, and re- ing many goods direct to the
suiting in an average 80 to 90 CTNs. Newspaper wholesalers
hours a week at work. And have a number of schemes
there is little respite from this aimed at helping the indepen-
daily grind unless the newsagent dent, such as shop modemisa-
can afford a shop manager, tion, trade training, and
which few independents can seminars. But this has led to
justify on grounds of turnover, an improvement only in the
Apart from the gruelling newspaper side of the outlets,

nature of the work, the news- But as confectionery and
agent has faced a 75 per cent, tobacco wholesalers began tr
jump in his wage costs over the realise that the loss of more and
past two years as a result of more independents could mean
implementing Wages Council a reduction in their potential
pay awards in a traditionally market in the long term, they
low-paying industry. Rate and will have come up with new
rent Increases, as well, have also forms oF help. One wholesaler

for WamPIe' the Moffat Group’The newsagents’ traditional started the Superchoice system
areas, confectionery and which provides the retailer with

tobacco, have also declined over a number of services, such an“* past two years in addition sole distribution rights and

.j - ot iuicumyc mwsxuuuu- luoaau, ua» e aiso declined over a niluiopr of services such «

rSwi-Sc ssT-SSSrf stSMsya*-esstarwa sJs ss. -a ss-s srs?sar—Sjsvw swrar.-ssj:

IEsSS®*15 ssrsst‘Js.“» atjn tsvs^smsa-sss*5s*?®3 fS-SKSrffss stsifsssvhs Jraasssaiw:
.srr s=suvsjs*_;SJsSs£3SPv1* -^— Jru“rasa---sr>TK*ESrg-isrJXThsgS®sSSa5iS aSSs

.
UTWig a relatively narrow fc- moving to higher-margin In turnover terms. John

de
E
e
!
d“^ hfe^tyle

* though one of difficult to findyoungsteraS stocks of?iio,« hEJSFZZSftZi £l?aS?ins voluntary S^P"
01 merchandise. They are goods, at the same timeas better Menzies is of

t

ronsiderable .
“S to deliver newspapers every concentrateon a

“^agentsthem-

S?t2w5SSsssSSS^ ^iass
.

.

*** ouaets. current total around 44,t)e0.-;7 tta-mornuig to await newspaper ing starring .h^. /h. i—-i ^T. t.rr1”?1*
. .

newsagent will also have to

LABOUR NEWS Australia expected to return

ghelras in the local me confectionery marketSIT.S

MPs Liberals in to-day’s poll

forces pay pledge
BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA. Dec. 9.

I More than 8.5m.

^ SyWor owen, paruamentary STAR:

AusbraUans influence toe final r^ult, prop- not voting for one of toe parties
Government

seems certain of
the Senate,

rT'-’ “r'“L “““ wuai » «uiuxvu aatc tne os seats Will also

MfuS&iss^duce a to for tte

i to firemen the Opposition fiWbench by Mr. M^cohn The finaI week of *e Section ^ 35 may as four seats,

specific com- Winston ChnrcbiPand supported Fraser?Srff urith
campaign. has been marked by

wUcn
if

genaraly regarded as

v x
b
„
y
_ u. * Liberal MPliSSSm^S^S^SSi rtn back

thfi (inwriimant .hiinlil •

:c
. :-3MANDS THAT the armed the firemen jdiould
- roes be gnaranted the same kind requirement were

. . pay deal offered
' “

'Bed to win any
V;toent from Dr. John Gilbert by Miv Emlyn Hodson, Lfljeral intensive ' efforts to "wi'n'back uver-optimistic, but in any event
- -nmer of State for Defence, in for Montgomery ' SSSSJlsSLlTSrtLwS?4 democrat supporters, or at least

^Government should retain a
Commons yesterday. . . There was qfto strong Pressure I

m theHouse secure their second preferences.
workinE majority in the Senate.

MONDAY—4E. Giscard d’Estaing
arrives in ILK. for talks with
Prime Minister. European Central
Bankers begin two-day meeting,
Basle. House of Commons
debates Polish shipbuilding con-
tract European Parliament
session opens in Strasbourg. EEC
Agriculture Ministers begin two-
day meeting, Brussels. EEC
Environment Ministers meet,
Brussels. Retail sales (Nov.—
prov.).

ITUESDAY—Index of industrial
production (Oct—prov.). British
Overseas Ikade Board annual
report
WEDNESDAY— Labour Party
National Executive Committee
meeting. House of Commons.
TUG economic committee meets.

Economic Diary
Prime Minister is guest of honour
and mam speaker at Coal
industry Society luncheon. Royal
Festival Hall. air. Nicholas
Goodison, Stock Exchange chair-
man, is guest speaker at
American Chamber of Commerce
lunch. Savoy Hotel, W.C2. Balance
of payments current account and
overseas trade figures (Nov.).
Building Societies’ receipts and
loans (Nov.).

THURSDAY — Publication of
Wilson Committee’s progress
report on financial Institutions.
Statement by National Farmers
Union. Bank of England quarterly
bulletin will include third-quarter

figures on UK banking sector
statistics, financing of central
government borrowing require-
ment. and money stock. OR.
banks assets and liabilities and
the money stock (mid-Nov.).
London dollar and sterling
certificates of deposit (mid-Nor.).

FRIDAV—Swan Hunter outfitters'
fair wages’* claim bearing by

Central Arbitration Committee.
Queen opens Piccadilly Under-
ground extension to London Air-
port Mr. Peter Shore. Environ-
ment Secretary, opens Housing
Policjf conference. Cafe RoyaL
Mrs. Shirley Williams. Education
Secretary, at Comprehensive
Education conference, York
University. .

this response to the
many of them have

> vote for the Govam-
. — - _ — ,r m .

- meat’s promise of tax cuts rather
«n the recommendations of 'the an«*Hi* -

LlberaI M^n«ter- v5'3npi
!t^d bissupporten than, the- Labor Party’s pro-

.med^Forces Pay Review Body JSL JSsed toSl^an^^S -

A P°u 011 Wednesday S IJSftSSL?lfie
,
rad^ gramme for relieving uneniploy

•. .* effect on April 1 next year. for Sl^uilon of thLS ^SM and published today into- ™ *references wlth ** '

V would have to be impJe- nrovements- eated that as many as 8 per cent. . _J^*e return of the
m Ro® Die Govern- Dr . Gilbert rejected a charge by 01 voters were uncertain about'.uf

1

^
1^.110,113 J”8®7^ Fraser Government will almost

•*s*
W s£?e«nes. - Mr. ChurehSl toattoe pay review whom they would support, even S®y *«• 1» J**

'erta,
.
n,y “f

0®1
,
the end of Mr.

- ' pb**' body had been “nobbled.” Ttja though three-quarters of them brought a Gough Wbitiams record term as

i review' body was free to make had expressed firm voting inten- Sjjjjj Labor
reewnmendatiwis, which mi^it tions the previous week-end. wF16 L^2T JL

art^' K ^ D
^
arly 11 in

- — Party rs trjnng to kill us wrto the job, he has led the Labor

’ dispute may hit

Christmas bread supplies Mortgage
BY NICK GARNCTT, LABOUR STAFF '

.

® ®
rate cut

“ r— •'•“S Oiiu uie nun
D

+ oJP- SW Anthony, Deputy The leadership is likely to pass
unlikely to Prime Munster, and toe NCP to Mr. Bill Hayden, who was

ZLtJSJf h^^0USB
°a

leader^ acc“ed
t .

Democrat Treasurer talSBrindtaXRepresentatives, but their second supporters of being “lily, party's chief economic snoke&preference votes will strongly livered and irresponsible'’ for man.
^

To the Ordinary Shareholders of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
'Limited'

: ’f
' ' postponed

By Michael Cassell,

BoHding Correspondent

rE FEDERATION of Bakers bakeries by refusing to permit
i® yesterday that its offer to price increases, but had never-

1
**** confectionery staff— tbeless made an offer a little

K’ offer already rejected by the above the pay ceiling.
ccutive of the bakers’ union The Department of Employ-
“““tewhat” outside Gov- ment said yesterday that it

. ..nment pay guidelines. would now want to examine the
*l«o warned that if the proposed deal,

non _of Bakers, Food and The offer, described as “ rito-
-

;..ued Workers pursued its pay colons ” by Mr. Sam Maddox
• un of more than 18 per cent ^ general secretary of the
/. strike action, many bakeries takers’ union, involves increases

- nd be forced out of business, on basic pay averaging out at

Heinbex* nf tv* „-inm S.5 per cent, consolidation of the

- tag balloted nn 1974 £4.40 threshold payment by toe BuHding Societies

-i.MttSvefwUcto^mdL^ f?
d Pha*e Tw0

- bu£ not pha« ““S11 yes_

; i ballot results
0ne- ^ extra one day’s ^erday decided to take no

: a Js^sSr^B holitfey- m inte«st r*£s' s*™
' * B3SIC PV f°r the largest Uat receipts for toe move-

e«ffi or Oot.IT worters* is to November toatoHl

Elliott Group loses

£54m. Saudi deal
8Y|OHN MOORE

BUILDING societies yesterday
decided against another cut in
toe mortgage rate, although
toe chances of a reduction in
January remain good.
Figures released yesterday

by toe BuHding Societies

to have
Mr.

ORDERS OF £54m. tor hotels fall, are also shown
and houses from Saudi Arabia reduced their holdings- Mrwhich Elliott Group, the build- Grimsd ale’s sale of 50,000 sharesmg products manufacturers of was made on September 12 at
Peterborough, announced early an average price of 38d andm August will not now proceed, Mr. Waterfall’s disposal of his
It was disclosed yesterday. entire holding was made between
At the same time losses of * 3D^ August 25 at an

£247,S36 for toe six months end- average price of 38p.

ing September 30 were an- c, ...

nounced by Mr. K L. V. Smeeth, uCflSltlVfi
Elliott Group's chairman. An

r..._
of toe announcement of

The offer from NCBPF
is neither generous

nor attractive

and is a blatant attempt
to buy your Company

far too cheaply

interim dividend has not been cau
f?

"price sensitive
risrlanul T.,ct nio4i+ mm. natureiustriai nnr

.

—rt group oi baKezy workers is «* i^ /emoer toiauea uiicrun mvweuu ojm. uui wwi —

Z

the QnSSS wo
,

uld £2S^p, together with £12.90p iSSteL against the previous declared. Last night the com- ““ouncement of
Christmas bread supply, unconsolidated supplements. The “onto5* record JE590m. Re- pany^s shares closed 5p down toe.subsequent

« federation said- it ednts dnrimr m at 14p.
share ssies, Mr. Smeeth has been

1 f

pv. * . ,

uncuusouuaieu supplements
e?^?n ^ offer would mean individualwaous of toe sanction* toe earnings increases of between

"mnent could impose on 6 and 15 per cent

j-nO'z

i *.1
^

smith’s Dock men given
Van Hunter go-aheadw OUR LABOUR STAFF

AWING ROOM staff at Swan Swan Hunter outfitters agreed

H? .
tta Tyne hare told yesterday that toe ban w»rtti«fre

«*h Shipbuilders that they lifted before toe fair wages
• allow detailed plans of toe hearing but it is understood that
ps in tne" Polish order to be British Shipbuilders is prepared

°o at Smith's Dock which to wait until after the hearing
been reallocated two of the before a further decision on

, .
allocating toe order,

tasghtamen at Smith's Dock

celpts during December are
bound to rail because of Christ-
mas spending, bat they could
still stay over £400m.
. The continuing high Inflow
of funds means that mortgage
lending activity also remains
at record levels. In November,
£746m. was lent to home
buyers and a further £795m.
was promised to purchasers.
Both figures are records.
The recent increase in short-

term Interest rates proved
instrumental In toe postpone-
ment of a decision. Societies
wish to see if the recent rise
In the general level of Interest
rates has any Impact on their
high inflow of funds and
Whether or not further in-
creases are likely.

„„ interviewed by the Stock Ex-

W* ani 200^: dl“ge “e Trt«™r P“eL

bedroomed houses, Mr. Smeeth Jaci
^
Norbury, who headed

said that hotel contracts in Medway Industries (which Is

Saudi Arabia are usually joint shown to have incurred losses
ventures which include a local of £500.000) and who was
partner, a hotel operator and a responsible for the negotiations
source of outside finance. °* toe Saudi contract, left the
When toe letters of intent for company In September,

these were signed in July, “it “His contract was not renewed
was understood that all parties when toe trading position ofwere anxious to proceed. But in Medway became clear, and that
the course of time it became the finances on the Saudi con
evident that toe arrangements tract could not be arranged,
we reqmred for financing could said Mr. Smeeth yesterday
Tint ho flT-Qil ** *

[not be achieved.
The latest details of the

group’s trading position also sets
out toe controversial share deal-
ings of Mr. Smeeth made at the
time of the announcement of toe

See also Page is

£10m. Leyland

— lWiOM «3 m _

_

hev
H
SSf*K—„ , ,

'Tta merger between toe Ship- to 9 per ccnti, while the net
largely building and Allied Industries investors’ rate may drop from

growing feel- Management Association with fi per cent to about 51 per
toe TUGsafflliated Engineers and cent'

due to be heard Managers Association was com- Mr. Norman
. Griggs, secre-

rtlST pleted yesterday, the EMA said, taiy-geaezal of toe association,
f to remove their overtime

sajma^ Wd recognition to f** toe general outlook forch ha&so far prevented ssaamas djo ror recogniuwu mm . TT..
°—

“"bittok firmly ^Allocated toe newiy-natlonallsad^shipbuild- ^ jnttadajy
flfr - ' - • - fnc* " lwTrtffytf to hnrflff HtPnnfflV ^”5®"

T^afc ^ being strongly

«*—yjfig japsesesttiig contested by other TOC uriooai Haino loon hope* Pag» 4

nent) aia.Septen.tar 1 at so "if mVSm" wms, t. as^u,price of 3Sp. A top mg loaded yesterday aboard jS4p was received. the 3 100 Jaguars,

raiPH
Cw^Ig

win
l

H«^* 5168 Vd TR7’s for shipment tosales were made to meet per* the U-S, and yesterday a 0 f

5SiS!
m,lS5^J? l^S2B* 40 men began ;driv£jgtocfcarspressure from my bankers onto the Don Juan in Southamn-

flf
3-78 Pn ton docket. The,

n large overdraft arising from until Sunday evening
Mr. Suieeto’s interest In a private The care—worth *n estimatedsacht builder. Dagless which -is £iom.—are all left-hand drive
also making losses. • model* with • fecial exhaustTwo other directors, Mr, J. H. emission controls to meet u q
Grimsdale and Mr. L IX .Wats*

jlr I* ignores £17 million of your assets m BIT.

NCBPF* s much advertised minimum price of I65p
per share has never been more than 2J% above the
estimated formula value of the Offer and on some
days it has been below

•fa On 8th December the

estimated formula value

of the Offer was only

^ On 8th December the

estimated going concern

value of B I T was

Your Directors will not be accepting the Offer for their dwn
beneficial shareholdings.

YOU TOO SHOULD

REJECT THE OFFER
DO MOT BE PRESSURISED IHT0 ACCEPTING IT!

r-

v
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Woodhead surges by £0.9m. mid-year

KflAndaTTiznes Saturday December 10 1977

Cattle’s six months
|
Bias md deiis

improvement Hanson in TI.S.

THOUGH ITS shore of associate
compa rues fell from a £11(1.000
taxable profit in a £-1,000 loss,
vehicle suspension specialists
Jonas Woodhead and Sons leaped
by £9001000 to £2.32ni. for the
six months to September 30. 1977.

Sales unproved 30 per cent, to
£25m., against £19.2m.
The directors expect full time

profit to top the record £4.3Sm.

change in the general
climate could sharply a
company's performance.

have been contained and interest

In July the directors said the
capital programme planned for

DIVIDENDS announced
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spooding for last

payment paiment div. year year

Arlington Motor i.int. 2-5± Feb. 1 1.4 _ 6.3?
E. Austin ..mi. 128 Feb. 10 I 14 :i.4S
Cattle's (Holdings) . ..Ini. 1 Feb. 10 l» 2*
Elliott Fclcrboro' .. ..int. Nil 1 03’ 2«is
Grontvlci 14*! Feb. 10 4 24- 5
Harold Ingrom int. i 29 Jan. 10 1.29 _ 2 81
Kcjstone in' 4.25 Feb. 6 3.5 6 4.85
l.cnnuns Group .int. 0.42 Jan. 16 0-18 1.49
Macanie (London) ..int. 0.31tv Jan. 23 0.34 1.77
Maricvale 24" Feb. to 17 46 30 ,-‘'

Normand Electrical int. 1.06 Jan. 31 0.93 2.53
Stonehill ..int. 225 April 6 2-25* — 6-

Tridant Primers .... .iut. 1.4 Feb 10 1.4 _ 329
Jonas Woodhead 2.46ji — 2.2 — hi -S3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
-Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

improvement Hanson in U.S.
[f «'\T .AFTER A transfer to deferred and have declared an interim of
LA _/ **,9*’M. revenue of £237.000 compared the same total amount.

.
One 4% fv with £107,000 taxable profit of director has waived his dividend VtlAV/TAl*

.
Cattle's (Holdings) improved rights totalling £1,925 net. Last I I II III || |CT| lr,l

1976 period and with £540.000 in fr0m £496,000 to £608,000 in the year's final payment was equiva- ©
the 1973 period. The directors sw months to September 30. 1977. lent to Ip from profits of £L27m. , . . ... . _

say that there continues to be Trading profit* showing a 40 + A proposed merger in North business and certain liabilities n
good demand for the group's pro- pgr cent, increase at £846,000 ® COilimCnt America between Hygrade Food British Furnaces a wholly owned

JS.*”
d U"5 “ reDeCled " 20 PCr

Cattle's says . of the KS"£/SESSHU.^°S 9A’SSu c““,d“mt”ra “

The profil *a S struck alter is- Mr. Ray Waadby. chainuan. te ISSiwSd j! t%J£C

terest of £118.000 (£83.000 » but says the transfer to deferred Un in overheads so a 40 per cent. U-S- foods PWgP* 1™* iwL Jr £1 14*000
berore tax of £190.000 (£114.0001. revenue. ha5 been calculated on in

P
Crease in trading profit must g*T"W

?

5^ tot cent Tb^S?t vaSe*of ^e^tuaets
Earnings per 20p share are stated the revised basis referred to in have largely come from commits- 5?^° cam \rtdch aMulzS'fs Moroxteatrfv
to be up from l.5p to 2.7p. coni- hm last annual report and the sions. paid by shops for each Item *bSJ2Sn

<

?st3» to a
^ approximately £5e,ooo.

parative figures have been comparable pre-tax profits have s0]d on check credit. Volume thl _ in^rr

W - . «
*

—

1 “— v m ^ manuiavriuiv m circuit- 1
-7=0 mn

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. rOn capital e | ectl-i c "eared motors, gearboxes -“O.uuu.

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. £To reduce disparity. _ nd electronic and marine equip-
; Additional 0.071p for 1976-77. £ South African cents throughout. mPni

parative figures have been comparable pre-tax profits have sold ’on check credit. Volume wul give Hanso:“ * *“*“•'

.

riJ-,rT
adjusted to allow fora change in been restated on Ihe new basis sales must have been good at a ?J

ajorvco
l
m^i^h

; 'JSn -NATIONAL - STARCH
accounting policy. vmU, ifie result ihat they are

,jme when consumer spending New York Stock bxcpa^.wu
TTiVTr PVTT?

The interim dividend * 2ZLPcr ««* u <‘ "n last >'ear
. has slumped but Cattle's point *° ***** under AND UNILEVER

increased rrom 0 95^9D to I.nwnp The only significant acquisition out that customers are committed bird name.
. _ _ . National Starch and Chemical

mi >nd the directors intend to th,s -vear “me after the half-year to taking check credits for periods The financial details of the deal Corp. says the merger discussions

increase the total bv tile maxi- end when, ax recently announced, ar between six months and two are still under negotiation; bat. with Unilever have continued and
mum oermirted The torsi for the 5™“P purchased from North years which tends to smooth over agreement has been reached in a special meeting of its Board has
10-6 77 was ^ 5544n British bupply their entire branch troughs in spending. New credit principle. " been called for Sunday to con-

The "toup "is involved m the operation in Grimsby for a total extended has increased by around
Bluebird. which produces skier a proposal arising out of

manufacture
3

of elective motors g»*»tNn * approximately 13} per cent s.mdar to Provi- made such dite^nons which it expects

electric geared motors, gearboxes UaOXM.
^ dej F.nanc.J s

after tax earnings in the last to have by that time.

-inH al0i>tTnniC inH marine equip- irrr io-i Cattles reports 3 h O er «ar S5.6m. cm a turnover Viw mmnanv Inc rmin>ct<w1 th«*

; Additional O.Oilp for 1976-77. I South African cents throughout. menL
- includes 5 cents capital repayment. ** Includes 10 cents capital

the current year would absorb ^payment, vt Before additional 0.022p. S§For 15 months,
in the region of £2m. Ai March 31

year-end overdrafts and advances
were up from £2.86ni. to £3.42m.

^
First half earnincs per 25p ncfinn

share were up 5.3p at 15 dp and yClCjilUl I

the net interim dividend is raised

to 2.455p t2.1RSp). An additional Avntifl/IC1

O.Oilp will be paid in respect of C\LCvUi3
last year following the tax rale

cut. The final km time was A? AAA AAA
4.6305p. A on<?-for-one scrip issue ^^,8 |1 3 1 D< IB I

is now proposed. owTVVjVVV
Customer schedules for com- EXCLUDING the results of Wood

truck sales and restricted motor-
car supplies.
While demand for commercial

vehicles is not seasonal, sales of
cars, coaches and" car hire benefit

the first half more than the
second, add the directors. How-

Stonehill

well down
at halfway

Tiirnorer
Tra-iuis profit

To dc/erntj revenue
Profit before tax ....

Tas
profit

Exiraordinary credit
Available _...

Interim dividend ...

Rr-taraed

MM "SessTro- financial year 85.6m. on aturnover The company has requested the
nwi soon 2L^ in

P
. l^oer Sf nh of S4UJm. Hygrade, which was New York Stock Exchange to

towe ia.«o fleeted ina L.1 pwr cent-
acquired ^ Hanson and which is continue the. halt- in trading of

' '•
?=? 55 Sf- one of the largest meat procKsore its Common Stock pending an307 h*/

„

m iBE^throuch the in- on« of the largest meat processors its Common Stock pending an r

^S
the sS-d half »* Packers in the U.S., produced announcement as to the outcome

11 »«Sr
d
1fiSfibte «;£“ »t «5E0. m. , turnover of the specie! meetipft.

_ than a year ago may also pro- or.ssrom.

aas duce a profit in the second half Little comment has ao fer come . BTR/POLYMER ;!'

ms from customer repayments, from the parties involved, though rim>um.n . ™,ntainin«* •
43 against check credits and the it Is thought that the deal could

0r“ ktrv
1

recommended •-*
iiino prnim sice that Forecast full year enmnnter anti-trust nnoositlon m retails ox o _s_ recommenaea | ...

Tn the circumstances prevailing group says that Forecast full year encounter anti-trust opposition in “emus « Pol-Finer has^ona
:

last year the directors were able pre-tax profits of £L6m is attain- North America.
. shareholders. Mr Peter f^ 1 •

to declare two interim dividends able with Chnsrruas still to come -Han?nn. recently announrad Phthariy. the Polymer chairman. A'i
*."'•

9.3 nTr Hanson recently announi^d Fatharly. the Polymer chairman, ..

rtiyirfpnrt record pre-tax profits of £24Anu tells shareholders in an accom- i|‘

a nnS£ *£atost £19-2 the latest, figure panying letter that the 50p per ‘ v:
a pros- , A,n h>«hA sr

absorbing
The directors state that trade

has now improved, and orders are

— j
“

. D,-, nl, u.uinoc aoniiirtkrl in oiaivu uau jear raiiiiu^a « c weeKs enutru nuneiuun appropnaie ai tms ume to con- pecu^e /— per t*
xnercial vehicle products were at MOiain s acquirea m 94 (53p1 per a3p share and to a nd pre-tax profit fell back from so lidate the two interim dividends Provident at 102p.
good levels during the six months g®'ggjr' ea

™^||
°
a[ reduce disparity, the interim divi- £676.000 to £407,000.

measure^of "demand "m^Sther SkSS^frem ro^H.OOO dend is Increased from 14p to directors state lhat trade , ,
'

toup areas' the directors sav -sales for the haff year to Septem- 7-
3
,^

”.e, '

th
absorbing £S2-M0

h s now improved, and orders are ^ rblr 'iVkF*group areas, ti

I,
”

* L ber .in. 1«7T. expanded by £t.21m. l£«(KHJ)-thc previous >ears no ,v receivcd at a h ishvr oClD3CKlOr H/llIOilThe groups 20 per cent, hold-
lc, rg23nl .

final' was a.I.p. volume, resulting in a reasonable
jxvf*

mg in Amalgamated Sorings and Earnings per 5p share were order book. -sr-w . -b
Suspensions was.sold at an mde- mors lh:in trebled to l.S9p C0.«P ). rri • 1 i They are unable to forecast the PafpirhAmimh
fco-nnfi.^ ^irf

dt
nrnvis.L

The dire«-iorS '»ay that acceptances I rif|Q||f vear's outcome, but if trading UI A CiCi liUl illicit
(£2i0,000> and provision for the received <o far amount to 9S.2 **1** - - •— > ^
loss on disoosal has been included per cent 0f w0od Bastow.

frr>rT, Including a full twelve, months share cash offer; which closes on
.

.
contribution from Hygrade. January L “fully recognises the

It was also announced in New Potential of APG. as an inde-

ber .in. U177. expanded by £l.21m. f£48.0001—the previous years
noNV jjp^g received at a higher

to £6.25ni.

Earnings per 5p share were
final' was 5.17p.

in the
debits.

£161,000 extraordinary

Sales
Soar? assocs. lo^S - • •

Pre-tax proHi
Tax
Extra ord. d^bit
Arirlflof.ible

RiXainud
• * Protit.

©comment

Half-year
inrr i“re

fPlW 1AW
CS.W0

ar3‘ At the mne of the merger the
directors -said they intended tn

ar pay a net dividend on the capital

'aI
6 increased b> the acquisition of

0.83p l0.429pi for 1977 78. Last

-'ioi Fear profit was £1.09ra.

Tridant

Printers

declines

volume, resulting in a reasonable
order book.
They are unable to forecast the

year’s outcome, but if trailing

continues at present level, they

It was also announced in New wtemai
York yesterday that dealings in ^ ' V’ '-\-

thq shares of Interstate United
,
The APG Board, who betireen

.

•

Corporation, which has. been' toem hold 116.000 shares fO.fi per * --r £-.•

under bid from Hanson since cent, of the eqnrty). are of the
,

-

November 8, have been suspended, opinion that within the «med
Tt is expected that the acceptance ®TR group, both groups will bene- V'
of the offer, made through Hanr fit f«m the complementary »
son Industries Inq, win be nature of there activities. ' % 0
announced on Monday. The document states that the

2.3U 1.016

i :<w ."01

l«: —
PIP 71.7

Jonas Wood head's fir«t hair

profits rise of <13 per cent, stems
mainly from the continuing

increase in demand from the com-
mercial vehicle sector (produc-

tion up 10 per cenr. durinq the

period) and a buovant replace-

ment markei from the private car

industry. Howe'er, with Wnnd-
head's fortunes so closely linked

tn those of ihe I." K. motor ir#

717 e?K.
Ooeratiiia profil .... 401.'

Dmdtndf 13.

Pre-tax profit . . 414.

Tax . .. S».i

N;i profir . . . rts3.i

• From Quoitri iniesimenus.

Half-i oar FIRST HALF profit of Tridant m 197.1-.B nut aecnnea to ,

1977 ibis Group Printers has fallen from in the following year. Mr. E. L. V. Smeeth. chairman,
t £301.900 to £212.900, and the The group's current cash explains that the position was tu™"7 ••

*2f'2
6
'JSi'£!S directors -state that the result position remains very sati<faciory compounded hy management

l-OOT 'r'sw for the full year is now more and it still has no borrowincs of problems and action has been Lms ^

(equal same) is now declared. th e Elliott Group of Peterborough For the previous 13 months a assets (other than tinde delators), to 3.1 p a share.
The company has close slams. reports a group pre-tax loss of total of 2.7p was paid.

'

Group profits peaked at £l.:;."«m. £247J83fi for the six^ months ended
mornte «S5h. '-1

in 1975-76 but declined to £U-»m. September 30. in.i. I9rT im 1% JW ~1 J DxxncirKl n4-/vx

414.000 247£0o difficult to predicL
mop# itinofl They explain that the first half
rw.ooo lis.soo was affected by a delay in the
,0Ui installation of new equipment.

any kind.

Midterm
jump by
Arlington

before the next financial year.
.

In the half year to September
30. 1977 turnover came to £5.l)4m.

l£4.fH5m.). This time no provision
for ' tax has been made in view
of ihe relief anticipated from
additions to plant and machinery.
Last year the charge was £157.000.

1““ I"74

»nnfl 1141(1

Turnover 6.741 7 X’l

Tradins profil

PrM» pj-oTk - 4DT ers

L.K. rorpn. tax .. .

.

• • m

\valljblt- r>i ::i

Piride/vti 1CI

ReialnH «

Earning* aer share 3.15P ;< 7^p

taken to adjust the scale of acti- Taxation

vity to market demand. This action Nei loss

has already stemmed the major dividends

Sfcr Nine
months months

1977 1970
t £

.... S.83&.0M ll.77D.mS

.... 237J&3 ~SA.m
0X37 28.-15E

247436 *82837
— 43D.S73

.- 247.878 “SST7J64

7S7 78?

9 comment

Reforrin® to overseas contracts
the chairman says that although
necofiatinns in respect or hotel
contracts in Saudi Arabia have

E /k llstf’ll'V impression"that an increase was advised that ' the . additional
• .fA. .. extremely unlikrty.

: . • liability will not arise.- • ..

g "
. the improved, offer follows m :

ISIQk^C 'yesterdays purchase by Mdeod SECONU
. linearIfliaUCiJ Russel of a further 755JKH) shares RROADMOUNT

, Tt 23ip per shaare. A spokesman
” ” "

„ ,IxArtflwTOT^ for Noble Grossart, linauciai The directors ofSecondBroad-

IlCilOWii 7 . advisers to Mcleod Russel, said mount Investment Trnst, who|Py.T>_;

v -

the bid was not espetted to be earlier this week received if? Xfc?.
‘asable profit- bulling SUCCesful even at this higher level, P™e proposals _

from
;

.CMeftain m

a wholly owned subs the -trading earnings for' the year amounted S
assets (other than trade debtors), to 3.1 p a share.

Mcleod Russel steps up ||

offer for Malayalam
. M

. Mcleod Russel has raised' its thought to exist at present, biit j iTt\

bid for Malayahm Plantatlon the scheme has been put tnto.$,-jtf|

(Holdings) from H3p to 25|p des- cold -storage unto the directors

plfe having sought to. give the of Cariiol and Tyneside have been » f
:||

second shift has been introduced reP°rled for aU

at the n»w steel-rolling plant hut lhe previous jeai.

any benefits from addition;!
I Keg\:fl \tj,r

rapacity will only come through ;»r7 197s i97o-77

n“xt year after training pro- --'"J'l iwo am

7 .h®*"corntUmv
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Ri t o. era II the company n Imero*! dur;?a .:w r.n VA

firinlv ha«eri. •uri »hc market p r0fH before tax ffl m Ui
exnpcts about £«m. for the year. Tax ."«» »«
jjn-inf- a nrospnrtjvp nr of 3 6 J*
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at 232 r* white tho yield v 3 ner ^’ r
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rent ro-nred almost five and a .wmbwabie v it:. 4sn

half times. laienm dividend « 46
rrnal dividend . - - till
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Earnings are shown a I 4.7Sp The niarket should have hcen S‘"^d
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OT"SL was not «peS to be earlier this week received -sinr-
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2 '’ 1

.
p®‘ -^P share The m- prepared for sorne poor ficures [hat the

'

^rour
' With taxable profit" pulling succesful even at this higher level. Prise proposals from Chieftain

H'^thJ'ia-SIr- im f
e d

e'eimn from St®ncbiIL Nevertheless the ,»2S ahead from £104,000 to £174.000 assuming that the °^ard of Trust Managers for iraitisation of

L l"rm non
& 3“ 9“3p reaction to a 40 per cent, drop r qu d f«r the six months to September HaiavaTam continued to oppose it. ^ company by a voluntary

om probts of -<00,UOO. jn interim profits was to mark hfJ!
ac*, 'C'cd.

30. lDu. the directors of El (h* extra shares had liquidation, have written to

half times. w « profits for the first 28 weeks of figures but even so ihe full year

K!-.i!n"d
’

-i>7 129 M7 lhe current year the directors of will do well to produce much
-siirnhK on sale of asseis of roichijuiid. Normand Electrical Holdings are more than £900,00n pre-tax. How-

SCOTTISH me biisinw at B.irt«as. some W4i«. and forecasting a full year's result ever. 197S could be the year of

p'rlart

Q
r M?ir

chokl pr,fn,,s*s il P«Danh well above the £400,678 pre-lax recovery, as any prolonged

NORTHFRN wna car,lin ' figure shown for 1976-77. A re- recovery in consumer sue tiding is
j avittiui plrsl half turnover expanded cord year Tor the group was bound to show through in fumi-
Scottish Northern tnvestmenl fr

.
prn £ 14.79m. to £20.53m. and 1974-75 when profits reached ture sales. So Ihe shares look

Trust has renewed its loan of directors say that, the improve- £790^30. a sound investment at the current

SU5.3.5m. from Clydesdale Rank raent results from a general in - the 2S weeks ended level where the yield is nearly
for three months with effect increase in sales and profit September 10. 1977. profits re- 12 per cent., and the prospective
from December 6 at Si per cent, throughout the group which was covered to £3S1.000 compared p'e of 10 ought to fall to a far

per annum. achieved in a period of sluggish with £223,000 in the comparable more modest figure in 197S.

in interim profits was to mark „„ 30. 10i/. the directors of El However the extra shares had liquidation, have written to®
the shares Sp lower at.TSp. Sone- AnsUn and Sons (London) say fromone ot the few shareholders ^urging ^fhern to. do 1
hills 32-vveek „ennd took m the

finTlstn f nc~oul
th^ ^

•
ful1'time' ***** reSialnSig Sstitutionalholders-for nothing for the time being.:

slump in furniture sales and -so '

th, f
Wlii show-some imorovemcrtt. on jjurp^ of making the Mcleod In conjunction with their flnah- ;

the figures themselves «re nothina
u5n»
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S5i
I,S •

he
1n-r~

r®conI OMM attained monfArbstantial eial advisors Arbuthnot- Latham, f
oul or the ordinary a-= regards

h' LtthT’ ^ u It w-J hoped thatwhen the dust they are studying Cbieftahte pro-
the sector. But orders are pick- ^ ?

h1 .
Sa,es ^-v

.

the which has settled. Harrisons and' Cresfield, pomlIs. and- they will provide
- J

ing-up and ihe company has impact W,JI he con ' interests m materials handling
th e 0ther major shareholder in shareholders with their considered -al

developed its range down market si-ieraui. and warehousing, cleaning Malavslam. rnisht recoenise this advice “fioon." • J1
to sonie extern which is helping .

Th* rt.rerror* have felt D pm- materials and oil; grew £0Jm. “2
”S5S^Se tl

the overall position. The second jent nm tn declare an interim to C!.93m.
. ,

. MalaySalS^
reorgamsmg

SAL£ |
half will probably produce some- dnKfend hut they intend to re- The net interim is raised to He said that the institutional ar * n«i
thing a bit better than the latent by 12775p fl-144p> per -share.
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e
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half will probably produce some- dividend hut they intend to re- The net interim is raised to He said that the institutional ,, . , y^j
in thing a bit better than Ihe latest

r«Vh
.?

pns,
J
,nn ,n Febriuiry by I2775p fl.l44p) per 2?p share. Sd-aSJed SSrt tiw Wd *S«

of fi^irPR hut even sn the full year which time the outcome of over- Last year's final was 2.-3375P. J*^ Thorn Electrical
_
Industries, tog

UNIT TRUSTS

due next week
In the run up tn Christmas the a result, an equally untypical beginning of the second half. Business Machines. .

- -= r..-r— —»— - - ... . w«v,
results next week from three second half is expected by the which could have chipped in an On the basis of some possible

shou,d at the moment be taking minimum initial investment of tiiat in ceiiam eurom- _

drinks companies will un- markei. because export customers extra £l-£I.3m.. will help. recovery in the I'.K. and the as hls ro
.
r her * yardstick, the £300. though M & G has in addi- *ne ™^«-r » BS

«f iw# ™ iniiltlv lwR
doubtedly be of interest to the will be destocking. And there will Preliminary results of Asso- elimination of loves m France, return available on an investment tlon a^ Life-assurance linked 2** _ L b ndfROSteei
market. Distillers, the leading be a reassessment of Distillers’ elated Engineering, due on Thurs- the market is expecting Guthrie >,th lhc building society—just scheme for 'which the minimum **

} veur afi<? fo’l
producer of scotch whisky, will market position in the EEC, fol- day. are expected to show a profits Corporation to perform a little

over n Per cenL. grossed-up for required is £10 a month. P^W» -of ACT, gmng ri^ to a lures jtBt o
.J . j

be reporting its first half results lowing the row over the dual increase of more than 30 per cent, better than had bfen earlier p basic-rate taxpayer putting his In both cases, the Fund POteirtiaiJy substant^
flrnf*

export
|

while Arthur C.uiness announces price structure. to about £33m. The company expected. First half profits, due money into term shares. With that managers take the view that the tiuen circumstances are - not- Business, oi ine two nuns.. -

year-end figures and H. P. Bui- A sharp increase in full year appears to have been affected to out on Wednesday. should fni' a yardslock, the return avail- American market is bombed out. V: . i
mer its interim profits prnfi is from almost £32m. to about a lesser extent by industrial approach £10m. i£4.r,?iri ). The at5le to investors in the high-in- an“ respresents extremely good IkTriT' '• 1 rfTi

-
-1 - 2

In the midst or the current £45m. is expected to be announced unrest than others in the sector, sharp rise in palm oil prices CUiev come unit trusts stili looks very value on fundamental grounds—
! NklJH I €)TlA • AlTlMl^fcllAFI *

controversy over the NER bid for by Trafalgar House on Wednes- with only one serious strike during peaked in Mnyi should boost attractive: ihe more so as it is
though both are careful to avoid 1 1 JJA M-U.I®

. i

Fairey. Trafalgar House, which day- Most of the growth will the period and that was in a plantation earnings significantly— income which should rise steadily. Promising immediate perform- •
, : . 1

m?de the first offer, is due in come from shipping operations small part of the business. The first half profits <ir Guthrie Rope! Two of the unit trust group have ance - These investments are • .7 -j. v'- . v# .
. 7 f,

release iis preliminary figures, which should chip> in up to £20m. replacement parts trade has (one third of the company’s sfere- hizh-income’ funds on offer this smrtly for those who want capi- QOTTPP Q TPATIC - S
Tne other main features are includina about I4m. from ship become increasingly important agei—announced in September— week: Chieftain, with its High

, ,jr?w4b. for
iin each case, the ~ MJ-Lvdllim*"v IHJ • i<

finals from ICL and Associated sales. Container and liner capa- (41 per cent, of sales! wnh hicher showed a ISO per em. increase. Income Units—now vieldins an >f
leltL ?, negligihle—2 3 per cent. ^ '

•
' '

’ P
Engineering and first halF results city utilisation lias been high, demand for industrial diesel Hi North America a first half con- estimated U.5S per cent, gross— !?

r-^ldenU and rather less for &jY refinement to tbe®OK*alted- As- well as baddng the offer, i'
from Guthrie uorporatmn. and there hi» hoon h'IP £»"« enRines and the upsurge of car irihution of about £4m is and Lawson, with Us High. Yield ^ & G.

. ^ Takeover Mr Cohen recommlnds- shar®: J
The broad spread of estimates

fiLs

e
A^Ihouch iheTi i^^on^n^. ^r ,str;,tl0ns

.

m 3tld
,

-

1
.

973 - ^^I^ted from Ajax and Minting Fund. THIJ Ff’Tflll'Sk ftutol tos allowed Northern Engl- holders- to vote In favour of -a I
by analysts—173m. to £S()m, ,, _

1
5,7; The important bouth Arncan tnal. Because over !'0 percent. Lawson’s fund offers a higher UliVC.UUlta neerlng Industries -to raise its bid one-for-two scrip issue- designed11,1 DldrKeL

.
ld - sjacK * O' er mArkPf MnlinuM stark, hnv 9\ mer. of inrnmr* anrl ti«o r-.- ntnrtpgc rainpn Tn c nor m 'Ainv/iair e •. r-<— ImoMm m ?

two for growth
Any inventor looking for income Growth Fund. Both require a

'

glad to. get out at 2a*p pershare. Po^rs Electrical Repair Works.
But private sharAoldere tend to and Tyne and Wear Electrical
foUow their Board s advice and Company Limited to the General &
so he did not expect them tn Electric Company of the U5. tor f?accept the offer.

. .
; *Usgjjoo cash., ......

..
||

TRIOT MFRGFR . The companies are involved In f]

orre cm ar rewinding and repairing industrial
til 1 3 aLNAy. .... . electric motors and equipment :

Proposals to amalgamate Cariiol and manufacturing electro*

Investment Trust and Tyneside magnets.
Investment Trust were approved ctttet
at yesterdays meetings, as were -BOURNE STEEL
the spedal resolutions proposed Bonnie Steel stractural steel
at the EGM*s of the companies, engineers of Poole. Dorset, hats
However, these proposals tore Sg^^the S^ceKtewS

nrn into a snag of another renety. held by b& Steel Structures .of \
Fo
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e ^ mdl‘ Darby to FairingEngineering of 4
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luch
1 circumstances are - not-business of the two firms.

NEI and Combustion

agree alternative terms

compared' with £3Sm—for Distil- “wi market continues slack, hoy ever, of income and asset-: are overseas return—an estimated 10.6 per
iers’ first sis months tn September ^nperins division shn.HH have ?

n<
V_

pf?
fi

,

ts 'herc expected Guthrie will be 3 p|o to ignore cent. gnwe. But there are snags.
30. to be announced on Thursday.

ha ' e to .^ ,,^'e Ranged.30. to be announced on Thursday. T0me improvemem
t0

,£?
]iti‘e changed dividend romrols and make a While Chieftain has a policy of The most tax efficient means of previously stated it hwi no imen- yULE:,-CATTO IN:,

reflects the uncertainty over how sn “'llT

f

soroe unproicment. ICL (formerly Imernar.onal higher payment. pulling no more than 20 per cent, saving for Srectote andreniSr tioix of increasing Its offer" JOINT : VENTUREmuch the freak increase in ex- ^!
naI estimates Tor lhe year Computers) is expected io show- Other result to note next week of its portfolio into fixed interest executives is through an indivi- The -Panel has allowed . the

ports to the U.S. will have infl-i. ending September for Arthur a good increase in pre-tax profits are interims from LP.C Inter- stocks. Lawson’s portfolio is sonie dual pension arrangement This increase because the Board of Yule Catto has formed a’ new
enced performance. An extra tm. Guinness have been revised when the preliminary results are national (Tuesdayi. Montagu 40 per cent, composed of Prefer- can provide a lumosum free of Combustion, as wefl as NEI, is to- company. ..to Malaysaa, Taman
gallons of whisky was exported 10 upwards a shade since the half- announced on Tuesday. Many Mejer (Wednesday). U rugate encc shares. So the likelihood is all taxes at retirement of un tn favour of the increase. Melantr Sdn Bhd, in“ .a joint
the U.S. in the first half because time declaration. The market is analy«frs are going for £30m. pre- (Thursday). W ilkinson Match that Chieftain’s income will grow li times salary plus a Dcnrian In fact It was Combustion iritii* venture with Telok Plantations
of customers’ fears lhat the looking for at least £41m., com- tax. compared with while 1 Thursday). third quarterly more quickly. Ghieftian's distril taxed as earned ‘income. In addi- was

.
strongly, pressing for. air .

Sdn/ Bhd. The company Will

dent, and rather less for
in a refinement to the sorcalled As well as backing the

.
offer, ifj.-i -r«-:

“ Hestair -
' rule;71 the Takeover Mr ' Cohen recommends’ share- S5' £ >2’.i

TMIlFrTnPQ Panel has allowed Northern Ehg1> holders- to vote in favour of a 3% ®
, ]UJ1V 1 neerlng Industries- to raise Its bid one-for-two scrip issue- designed 1# -fc?5J

PFIVSIHiVS for Intematfonal Combustion to reduce the bidder's costs. S-r c.ii j
(HoldtogS) although NEI tod ftM

The most tax efiScient means of prevfanslystated'lt had “ no imen- Y ULE
.
LAI 1\| IN- -

•

.

ving for directors and senior tion of tocreastog its offer.'] • .JOINT - VENTURE Jfe#
:ecutives is through an indivi- The Panel has .allowed, the

k, ii J
.ai pension arrangement This 4LS

®
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PINAL DIVIDENDS
ArrtnnufiJes lov^»yui;o: Trust .. .

Associated Enco-^nix
BncV Companr

Brnnni-r Intcvim^w Trust
Burro P.-an
Carr's Ml'llnx Indus!nes
Clurt“rboiis<* nroun - •

Ciiemnn* ..

Coropair -
Dpinsoo 'R-Jldlnes-
Po&v>n Park lndtisvr»«
Crwnoll Whit

I

hs and ro
Arthur Cuino'-sa Son and Co .

Hardys and Hjnsons . .. .

H 3-.rtilns and Ttpson
Komfray aod Co.
Funslut <H«Wlnpst
ICL
J. and 8. B. Jark.snn
V. Shoes ...

Lazanv.tla EVaios
Anhar L«*- and Sons
;Tar>aK“ttKni .Vicccy and ilum-:

Mark?
llanm rho X»'isaK<?nt

Xorih Briivtb SksvI Group iHulduuis>
Redman lu-enan International .

Oliver Rix
Serck
Trafalgar House
B>enbous>; Holding-:
I-nit-.'d Sricnmit- Holdings
r'niMd Spring and Stun) Gfoup
Warnford investments

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Auomati-d Dilrie;
Rwchtvuod Construction iHoilmgst
Braiihuaite and Co. Engineers
K. P Buhner
Cnffros
Ciwials UsMinji
C.kirke ytekoUs and Cnnmhx
Canunemal and Indrcstn-aJ Trust _.
Cr> roil Hn’dlnp;Wo House
Cui!“r Guard "Bridsr HnWInps . .

Peruend Starairins Company . ...

P.'n'UiTx' Company
pE-anna .

Aruinimi*-
ment
dun

Tuesday 1 *2

Thursday 5 t

Monday —
l-rlddi 19
Thursday l

ilonUu n *

fliorMlay l I4

s riday h <
w.-dni-viay I

Mon-la.- —
Thur-tijv d *Tj
Thurvljv l n»r

W-rtn. sday : in
Fridas 1 *

Thursday 0 •

Friday 5 >11

Friday —
Tu-.-sdar 0
W-.-dneMlay U '-21

Tueidax n *7

Tuesday —
Wednesday n w
Monday I

Thursday l

"

Monday ’ **9

Tuesday " \
Thunday n 45
.Monday —
Tuesday 5 <*

IVedm-sday - 11

Tuesday • 5

Thursday i1

Wednesday I1 1-

Wednesday *3
THur.^lai- **
VranesdW 1

wednevtar -

MondJJ j J.
Tuesday
Wednesday 9-793

Wednesday - 14

Tuesday n *

Tuesday 5-°

Friday —
Wednesday. >

«

Thursdev
Wednesday l-“

’

Dcrrapipe international .

1 fZ B- F^rtlrtnan and Sons

1.

)j C M. Firth 'in»lat»»
— Ch. Goldret Foutord and Son
1.6 Gr-t n. King and Fons

t ;, Guthrie C-srporailon

H«S tmpenjd Continental Gas Asso-^ation .

t.m Inch Kmu-th Haians Robber
n ? .'acksons Bourne Ead
I Laurence Scot! .. .

I.RC International
art! May aod Hassell

t MooLiirue L >I-i er

; .a M and G. Second Dual Trust

; 1 M.lburr
1 a MMisate loiestmeiu Company . . ..

1 r.;: Phoenix Timber Company
ProperO' Holding anu Investm- m Tra.1

" ^ Satm Ptroi*

it 4M South Crafty
n 77 StgHhflBv General luvestmeni Company

S. nn-f l'. Stores

U.4 Sutcliffe. Speakman and Co.

1 lij 7« Abrasives . . ...
1 n Trustees Corporailon ...
2 ;»B Untsatn
o.o Lniied British SecuriUes Trust . .

0 91.1 Voited Gas Indnslriva
— Vans Brew-nes ... . ...

2.o Waee Group ...
.'

2.

>j John Wadd'ngtcm . . ....
1.69 Ward and GoWsiont
0 sxi Weston-Evans Group . ..

O.i V/dkiDSOU Match
4.792HW Wilson Bros - -

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Aennjautii.il and General TnrirumiT.la ..

Associated British Engineering
ChrlVT Bros. . . .. . .

Hamnnn Gold .Mln-n; Arms
Hrymwd VilluDW Croup ...
Smith and Nephew ,tss«. Cnmpaates .

Suitr Elecinral -

Young, Austen and Young

Annour,.:*-

menl
due 7nt.

Wednesday o *s
Friday «. iv

Monday 21
W«xtncsday ii

«

Friday I i<<

'V-.dnr*day a n
Tu»vla> r.

W\dn-a«lay n H
•Wdrevlny '• h
Wednesday o •

Tu-sdar l._-

Monday •• *t
W-di-r-Ja- ; .

V • dn-.—L-y :

Tui 4 «1j*. i* .T.

Tu-vlay :

»

•sednifday 2 ••

Tu—dav ? ;

Tu -sda i

Tll-vlay —
Tuesday n ;
r riday : j

W -dn.. vtay I •••
,

Thursday i
Tliiirsda:' I -
Thurviay :

Tuesday " u
Wodne*da; n - 1

1

Thur-day 5 :

Ta-vlo-. u w
2In*idav 2 a
Monda- o
Thurxdnv n i.;j

Tharelay 9 t..

Tuesday ** i

Thurs2d7
?Iiarday
Fndjy
v-ti-slay
Thll?=djv
T ip iday i a i

;•relay
Tbnrjlay

Diudcnd fP’
-

L—i This
lear year

r .n.il Inc

Investors attracted by the pros- poses. Sehroder Life Assurance one but Combustion and their CattoV plantations in Malaysia. 1

poets “over The water” need is adverrisirrg itx scheme for adviserB now “strohs^ly advise" Yale Catto will have 40 percent.

i

rather more if they are to take directors, the investment manage- aB. shareholders to accept which- of .the company, and Telok 60 per
’

advamaae of ni/her of this week's menf being in the hands of lead- ever offer, they . may prefer.- cent. >

two offers: M & G America and in? merchant bankers J. Henry This change of heart- is- not. Following this agreement; the
Schlcsingers' Trident American Schroder Wagg. because . CombustiOT^'regard* the Board has been informed that aU

alternative offer as. really sat^ outstanding legal proceedings in
. factory.

’
- The reason ;is that Malaysia, lnduding the caveat on 1

IPPiir varioos- inatitutions -holding more -the land. titles of the Yule Catto
IV VI II- Eu 6- IniV than a fifth of Combushm’s. equity Malaysian companies, are beinglUUUL IILbVO have accepted the; offer: And^ withdrawn.

therefore the rema.ning Private Meanwhile^- Kuala launpar
shareholders who^held : on Would Kepong Bhd lias increased its

TT-s, ^rei-w—I • -n . . —^ rather sn^U ^ sharehoidiiig in Ynie Catto to, 255 -

RCF rights at 32nRCF rights at 32p jssjfvssjft^.ss
would not "be desirahlK ao;NEI ®

The directors of RCF Holdings shows an increase of 17J per cent-, has consented to make. this better SI}f£?a ' t-JPSSz,
are proposing io raise £633,000 by including lugher volume from offer’ -in return for the. Combos- V®|*o, says

.

i»oms
,

a one-for-three rights issue at 32p both manufacturing and distribu- tion Board's agreement' to advise -J?f
."W.jreurwm substentiaUy

:

each. The shares held steady in tion. “ shareholders to laccept.
;
The «ceed the forecast made in July. <

the market yesterday at 3Sp. Ordinary dividends totaiJin’ alternative offer Is. all In .the form fl8w
-
remains atioilg and,

;

Giving its reasons behind the 2.7225p per share have been p of - shares s# to bid ©an be the agreement to withdraw ,

cash call, lhe Board points out. for 1976-n and the Board fore- top^T^jriteout
, 1

that ciptal expenditure in the last casts that this level will be main- O'Mfcd Gams Tax. . pmced for mcRmasion -and

<

lin.mcial ye;*r ending July .31 tamed on the Increased capital Terms of the alternative "offer ' oevetopnieni. -a* -Malaysia its weHt
1077 was £443.000 compared with _The issue «* underwritten by J are 11.75 NEI shares -

for 'every; to.the -TJJC - '
• i

ilisl.ono in the previous year. For Henry Schroder VVaes: and brokers ten Combustion stock ~ unite. On -,: _T
the current year lhe budget is £re Rowe and Pitman Hurst- the toss. teF a dosing NBff share LAKJLJbS»2& -Jf.
£4yn.000 and the group plans to Brown. price df 87p yestertlay,.-tli»s values ;Carte«_-CaDef end Leonard wU
spend some £800,000 in the course Combisstibn at TOaip per, share, speciality chemicals * erbrin- tR
of the next nvo years on further -rpr* dtpdtc - compared with, the other, offer-^a offer Take^ ‘ne s’
modernisation and increasing the jrD tvIVJ’cil.a • mixture . . of shares " and;_cKS> ) Hictordr’Qsi -imnmTntnrT • nnriVrffi
capacity of its existing facilities. Prcvitional idlotment letters which values it at »9^p per diare. company, for 25p a store Ttoli

Th*» proceeds will provide part for rights issue by Johnson
. rAm:M none" ’

‘

' .
terms:value Richard.ron. which

of the finance for this nrocramme. and Firth Brown have now been LWfclx OJVU3. HiyOTved -la > the'.; manutoaure-'
Additionally the Bonrd has posted to holders registered The formal offer document, for bonding preservation

. substaacesjf
r>“”i)ti3led the extension of the November 2S. BlCCs bid for Cohen Bros.- (Etec- at around: JC8SOJJOO , - ^8
?verc-o hte of secured hank loans Final date for acceptance and trfesd has been despatched. The offer is being eonsideredi
.ind .in increase m the croup s payment is Decetnber 29 and. in ' Mr. L Cohen, chairman of Cohen by .the dfrectors of Richardson.!WrM,-m" f.iri'ilies r-nnrilllnml View Of DOSSlhle delaw ntra, «V. n__. -» - -g . • . . 1

D
.«,?r

ncls
252a ,or 'wrr-nw* upon the rights issue. Christmas period, holders taking Board estima th& : - pro-tex' HID 'Samuel wifio

'

JK ?1RM^ SSSai otriSSod «fSMr>p d»?c.o^ fn ;V;i'
Q
.

u
pn

k

V ,‘L «.™r fhl ^P^iiS^rhS^^nrorisioiJ^r^n
to to the ctarentygac'willto ..

bro onlersteod to .hbldSt^re*:.
foveas: i.«jo imunni cividenij -a . Third-nuar.T titj r -&. ca. inoiua^ 'r?i

f" >ec3St ^nr the current year the return their provisional allot- not ‘less- than fSOO.ffiHV^tfterrtiy i0*p©r ;oe6t.-bt^the iharea^Ckrtes*®
ini-?rim of 2.WI8B. Thlnl mienin of tt.or^p airoadr naid. io inciudei second direciom rpnori that the level of ment letters and cheques In good fni IiTirn g ono .nf i>u»'>trpdrTMwip -CjopI. bucVn
unrnm of B.2«75p. mmorer /nr Ibe first quarter lime. ' ....... BICCs offish '-A' ;
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Heavier interest

Mis Lennons
_ . • • *

AFTER INCURRING additional tions . which could be developed
interest charges of £04JQ3t which as additional food outlets:

were due to forward buying of

17

Hallam

reduces

deficit

wines and spirits for the current
Christmas trading period, pre-tax

aofits of Lennons Group declined
" torn £808.878 to £740,853 for the
•jaji-yesr to October 1, 1977.;

. '.These- interest charges win be
’uore than offset by the resulting
jeneflt to margins in the second
jsif. stale the directors, who are
.wafldent of reporting another
prod full year result For 1078-77,

i record profit of £1,868,000 was MANUFACTURERS of systems

i v, ''.’corded. buildings,. UaHam Group, of
First-half sales Increased 'from Nottingham, ansounros a pre-tax

*.«.» 2i5flm. to. 130.67m., excluding loss reduced front £2m; to £Q.74m.
VAT of £lw£9m. (£L06tn.).

. Depre- for the first six months of 1977,

tattoo charges amounted to on .lower turnover of - £4.4m.
24&042 against- £179,555 and against £B.9zsl. which reflects the
KOfit was subject to tar of dosure of the cabinet factory.

38$5Q0 (£433,000). Operating .Josses are still being

The interim dividend -is raised Incurred, but on a steadily reduc-

rom 0JS78SSP to 0.4228p net per scale, say the directors, who
to share and Mr. D. P. Lennon reported a £3-91m. pre-tax- deficit

hairman, is to waive this pay- for all 1976.
..

- lent—the previous year's final They add that the-dividend on
•rtfiUl572p. the 5. 6per cent £l Preference
• -Daring the period, the directors £}»"**» on December 31. 1877,

are - continued the ' policy of wl
2LnotJ^-paW' ...

arehasing the frteboldine* of . £3? ^
une of their leasehold properties, iohitly by Montague I*. Meyer and

‘ ’! hjind have acquired the freeholds aDd BasaeU.

. r one supermarket and two off-

i* cences, in additioo to purchasing
. te freeholds of four properties
, ’hkb - have been opened as

^licences.

They have also acquired theacquired .

ase of a supermarket in Carlisle.
’•

fclch is now in the process of
,‘fting -out, and the directors are
.. nking at a number of propost-

HIGH AND INCREASING
INCOME

10.6%*
.WSON HIGH YIELD FUND

Equities 40% Preference L
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Benfield

& Loxley
qualified

UNCERTAINTY surrounding the
proposed sale of the subsidiary
Morrow Associates has left the
auditors of BcnffeSd and Loxley
unable to form an opbtiM'as to
the appropriateness of the treat-
ment of the group i nthe -1967-57
accounts as a. going concern.
They point our In their report

that the accounts have been
'drawn up on a "going concern

”

basis which assumes that the com-
pany will have access to adequate
financial resources. On the
evidence presently available to
them, the' auditors Bay. the com-
pany will only have this if the
additional facilities . arising as a
result of the sale are made avail-
able without significant delay.
•The group’s bankers have In-

dicated that they would he pre-
pared, to provide additional
facilities if. mid whan < th^ -sale
of Mecrow: Asaod&es as a ’-going
concern .is completed (jy:-the
Receiver they note:

In addition .the auditors are
unable to from an opinion on the
accuracy of the division of losses
between operating - losses of
£134,000 and extraordinary losses
losses of £38,000.
The decisions taken to sell

developments and to appoint a
receiver at Merrow Associates'
wiH provide a more secure base
and help to overcome

snrui mun/J

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
Take-over bids and mergers Company

bid for

Activity is -the bids and mergers field remained quiet,
although speculative business in stock markets in likely bid yy^KaV*
candidates remained ffciriy lively. Glenllvet

Oy "VVood
Trust and Agency of Australasia, suspended last November 28. Hull Cinemas

at 145p, has agreed a £14.7m. offer from Charterhouse Japhet, IntnL Combustion
merchant bankers. The bulk of Trust and Agency’s portfolio will J

1***1*? P3F*
be sold to the bank's clients, thus causing little effect on market
prices. The formula of the bid, worked out on certified net Le^SmetlhL
assets of T and A. would have placed a value of 172}p on each LyadaleEng.
share on November 25. Madame Tnssands

• Malayalaa
A bid of 23p cash a share for Malayalam Plantations from Morgan Grampian

McLeod Russel, announced on Monday, received the cold shoulder
ftom the Board of the former. However, late yesterday, McLeod
Russel announced that it bad purchased Malayalam shares at * Trust

25Jp each to bring its total holding in the company to SingtoHoldings
32.78 per cent and was increasing its general bid for the out- £“3251
standing shares to 25p. An important key holding, 23.6 per cent.

BnmR
of Malayalam is held by Harrisons and Ciosfield which has yet TrustAAgency
to declare its reaction to the offer.

Spink and Son shares fell 25p to 295p on Thursday following waknn (French)
the company's announcement that bid talks with an unnamed - «au cash offer.

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid (fin’s)** Bidder

Final
Acct'ce

date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

60* •

58 44 Lis
20*}
440*

19}
460

15}
440

1.1

3432
60* 58 44 2.4
132* 228 40 073
102} 95 80 9j3
95- 92 88 S3
BO* 59 48 63
467}* 460 77 1.40
28*5 26 26 Ofl
20* 20 16 0B
45* 49} 30 9J51
23* 25 22 6A5
200* 191

-

155 20^2
72* 73 81} . 6.4
63* 61 35 5.07

SfL3§S 34 28 330
24* 24} 22 u
64B5* 63 55 13
Ti* 12 S 032

17255f 164 145 133

104 104 102 11.05
108* 106 74 1A1

CompanyGreg. Gary IntL —
Rorthvrick <T.) —
Seagram —
BriL Steel Cpo. —
Mecca —
Nthru.,
Lafarge
Ladbroke
Pahner &.Hrvy.—
Air Call —
Wazdstrong —
S. Pearson —
McLeod Russel —
Trafalgar Hse. —
BonhamMount—
SL Regis Paper — Bremner

Bristol Post
Chieftan — British Building
Caparo low. 28/11 British Tar
Warren Plants. — Brownlee& Co.
Clients of
Rowe Rudd —
Charterhouse
Japhet —
Carliol Inv. —
Guinness Feet —

Half-year
to

pre-tax
profit

(£008)

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

Anderson’s RobberJuly 31
Annitage Shanks OcL 1
Atkins Bros.
ATV
BakerPeridas
Bambergers
Bamfords
BardonHm
Geo: Bassett
Blnulugham Mint

O. '

C&jtcIo Eng:-
Carding Group
CaxiessCapel
Cashings

urecompany's announcement that bid talks with an unnamed - -All cash offer. tCash alternative. 1 Partial hid. 8 For eanltal
5^’ first aniumneed over, tea weeks previously, had come to not already held. If Combined market capitalisation. flDate on which B. Elliot

dmRS

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)

nothing. The Statement added that several other parties are scheme is expected to~become operative,
interested in acquiring all or part of Spink, the shares of which ^ At BTTSpensron- Xt Bid. §S Estimated,

recently hit a high of 330p compared with a price of 150p at
the beginning of September.

The answer of Hie Board of Second Broadmount Trust to
the surprise proposal by Chieftain Trust Managers to liquidate
and to be reconstituted as a unit trust under the latter’s manage-
ment is awaited with keen interest in investment trust circles.
SBT directors beneficially own 10 per cent of the shares and a BurtonGroup
Board member controls a farther 40 per cent as a trustee. A predlc. Cooper
September 14, 1977, valuation of assets for SBT was put at 39.1p CasttofieU Kbmg
per share, and Chieftain estimates that units in the new trust Davenports Brwy.
would, on the same basis, amount to S6Jp; shareholders have J. A-Demrish
been advised to take no action pending the Board’s considerations. Bson A Bobbins

The Board of International Combustion Holdings bas been
uuhappy about the bid from Northern Engineering Industries FkateDo Castors
since they were faced with a fait acoomplis after NEI had HansonTrnst
secured the 44.7 per cent stake held by International Combustion Brasher
incorporated of America and subsequently increased its stake Kelsey Inda.
to 50.65 per cent through purchases in the market The ICH Liner Concrete
Board is now recommending the bid which contains an all-share NorthernFoods
exchange alternative which improves the value per share from Notts. Brick

Based on 8/12/77.

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p) per share (p)

96.4p to 102.2p with Northern Engineering at 87p.

Value of Price Value
Company . bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid (fin’s)** Bidder

Prices la peace nnlen Mhenrise indicated.

Final

Acc't’ce

date

Abrasives fanii.

Allied Polymer
Assam Frntr. Tea
Berner (Loon)
British Elect.
Controls

British Industrial
Brit Inv. Trust

Cohen Bros. - -

Crane Prnehanf
Doland (Geo.)

Edinbnrgh &
Dundee Inv.
EgaHMgs.
Electronic Rentals

26*
50*
400*

sr

39?.
TfS*

100
25*

25
48
328
18
29

*7 .

162

51
99}
25

25
37
305
14}
18

3!
163}

47
57
20

NSS Newsagents
Santed Osborn
RanksHovis
RansomeHoffman
Redfeam Glass
Richards
SamdsmFfln
Wearra Group
Whcssoc
J. Williams (Crdff.) Sept 30
WTampton Dudley Sept $0

0,62 Unicorn IwJk- —
9^0 BIB —
3fl Wrengate —
028 D. F. Sevan —
LI Messrs. Semark,

Ratberford and ‘ •

• . .
.

&St”sed n Rights Issues
Nat Coal Brd.

Aug. 31 5.0S1L (2.4111L Nfl
July31 318} (2S5)Ld 2J.

June 30 707 (403) 30.4

Sept SO 636 1696)

Sept 30 1,320 aiTO)
Sept SO L743 (1^40)
June 30 72 (52)

Sept 30 320 (196)
Sept 30 596 1422)

Sept 30 24.400 (19,200)

Mar31 553 (392)
Sept 30 L990 (1.650)

SeptS 636 (571)

Sept 30 17All (15439)
Sept 80 509 (428)
OcL 2 3464a (2471)b 105
Sept 30 3,400 (2445) 20.5
Sept 3 36,458a (39347)b 5.7

Sept 30 5,444 (5461) 8.3

Oct 2 4,585 (3,060) 733
768
635
30S

3.430
911

5,770

9.1

18A
128
5.5

c
83
203
5.6

2L0
34

11.0

56.6

Sept. 30
Mar. 81
Sept 30
Sept 24

(931)
(336)
(2S9)

(2380)
(744)

(5,185)

33
234
3.4
c

8.6
17.0

(NO)
(Nil)

(84)
(84)

(17.2)

(84)
(44)
(®>

(6.6)

(154)
(4.0)

(164)
(3.71

(9.3)

(37.6)

(7.4)

(94)
(64)
(84)

(37.6)

(3.9)

«§3I
(c)

(7.1)
(ISA)

1.5

1.0

94
2.767

54
3429
4.437

0446
2.764

649
LO
8435
1407
3.1

1L55
2423
3.57

3488
3442
1046
1.035
7.4

1406
4.604
2.19
5.736

(2443)
(04)
(247)
(2.477)

(5475)
(2402)
(4.437)

(L058)
(2.475)

(5.631)

(10)

(2496)
(1.17)

(2.78)

(747)
09)
(34)
(2445)
(3.44)

(3446)
(0.927)
(74)
017)
(4.122)
(1.97)
(5.138)

Oct l
Sept 25
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Oct 14
Octl

’ «r-rmnj^3 Oct. 2
Braham Millar

July31
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept. 30
Sept 24
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30

^ Sept 30
Chapman (Balhm.) Sept 24
Coalite & Chem. Sept 30

‘
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Octl
Sept 30
Sept SO
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept SO
Sept 30
Oct 12
Sept. 30
June 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 16
Octl
Oct 29
Sept SO

Aug. 27
Octl
Sept 24
Sept 30
Aug. 31
Sept 30
Oct. 31
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
Sept 30
June 30
Octl
Sept. 30
Sept 30
June 30
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Oct. 1

Sept. 30
June SO

English Card
GEC
Giitspnr
GUS
Matthew Ball
Haslemere Ests.
Inti. Timber
Klcen-E-Ze
James Latham
}%§**»*
Ldu.& Overseas
J. Lyons
Mitchell Somers
Moss Bros.
W.E. Norton
Peeler HartersJey
Phillips Patents
Pilkington Bros.
Alfred Preedy
Premier Consold.
Russell Bros.
Sogomana
Somnartex
Somie
Sfndrd. Chartered
Sterling lads.
Trafford Carpets
Tricfns & Co.
Victoria Carpet
Vinten Group
Wagon IndL
T. Warrington
Wr

<«»tt>rlck Prods.
WGI
Wheway Watson
WTiiteeroft
Ben Wflliams

57 171)
(923)

0.6
927 IBS
266 (133) 125

5,010 (5,170) 2.772

3,050 (3,350) L9
732 1533) 0317
950§ (763)$ 1.76
406 (c) S3

1,950® (1,500) 1.403
44 (226) 13

160 026) 135
511 (421) 0.6
196 (23SI 1.015
Si5 (60S) 2.75
.124 (110) 1.1

573 (441) O.n
318 (8161 0.5
425 (3Sl) 1.519
34r. <242)

1,135 (1.530) 0^69
202 1173) 0.42
43 < 164) 3.478

6,510 (4.990) (1,936

5,851 (3.040) J.74
408 (323) 1.005

2.025 (1,9581 2.5
1,011 11.033) 1.1

144.S00 (121J00) 2.0
1,050 (579

)

1.0
- 53,029 (40.070) 3.609

4,352f (2£U7) 1.761
1,265 (769) 2.0
3,061 (3.006) 2.73
3135 (209) O.S75
501 (802) 2.05
20 (19)L Nil .

4.039 (2.052) 0-5
<L

6,578
1460
160f
285

5.420
1

20.600
294
301
48

- 370*
137
88

62,466
474
69

23]
14L

356
1,550
M
92

497
284

1.780
18

(2456)
(4.648)
(SS2)
1110 )

(163)
(7480)

(67 IL
(27,600)

(205)
(307)
( 10 )

(290)
187)
(SI)

(47.069)
(2611

(2)
(14S)
(27)

(230)
(1437)

173)
(225)
(261)
(201 )

(2,160)
(18)lf

2.06S
1.57
1.6
0.343
3.15
0.3
5.762
Q.575

1.0
1.5

0.866
7.75
0.35
1.0

0438
05
3.0

1.164
0.5

2.0
n.35
4.4
Nil

(0.5)
’

(145) "
(0475)

'

(2475)’*
(1.651 - :

(0.732)
(OBS) -

(c) L.

(1.04)
(L5)
(—

)

(0.525)-
.

(LO)
(2.25)
1 1.0

1

(0.173V 7

(0.5)

< 1.327V- -

l—) :
1 043)
(0473) V
(1.478) •

(0.851)

(145) •

( 1.437)
( 2. 0 )

(1.0)
(i.s2 >

(0.9) „
(3.231)
(1.576)

'

(0 95)
(2.5)

(0473) t-

(2.4) —
(Nil)
(0475)
(—

)

(2.037) ,
(0.55)
(1.4)
(0.307)
(2.85 1

-

(0.3)
-

15.119) .r

V 0.4 16) .

(0.75)
(1.0) ..

(O.SGfl)
‘ '

(7.0)

(045) -

(0-813)
(—

1

( 0.438) --

(0.375)
(2.5)

(1.164)
(1.0)

(1.5)
'

(0.273) •

(243) •:

(Nfl)

54
89.4

2.19
1040
1.08

170*15 159 148 7547

149 140 140 944
100* 117 99 7449

Pensn.Fds. 12/12
BICC —
Eruehf.Cpn. —
James
(Maurice) 13/12

British Ran
Pensn-Tds. 13/12
MK Elect —
Philips’Lamps —

Jahnsotfdnd Barnes: OOe-forK>ne at 12}p each.

Jtrfm Williams of Cardiff: Thrce-for-eight at 30p each.

Scrip Issue

Blakey's (MaUeaWe Castings): One-for-three.

(Figures !n parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. tFor nine months-

throughout, t For 12 months. 5 For 12 months during a 15-montit"’
period. IF For 28 weeks throughout a For 52 weeks, b For 53 weeks.
cFigures not arailable. dFor 16 months. LLoss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Royal Borough of Kennngton and Chelsea: £12}m. of Variable --

Bate stock 1982 at par.

Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea: £7}m. of 11 per cent.
stock Redeemable 1985-87 at £98} per cent ~

. - v - - — the pns prospects for : 1978-79
vions irregular pattern of profit- encouraging,
ability of the Riwa> the directors r.nui^.A..
believe. Mr. D. W. Oiney. the

consideration

riwiwnan,
. m

statement

are more

,,™T Tnp of any future

isavtmwl di'^end policy is to be deferred

aiemeot -
-- - ,.pending^ xn.-.-- ixoprovemenf 'm

Subject t^;mrforeseen arid - liquidity; .he

nt&nees tile directors anticipate aatK-; . .......
-that tbe_group will acWeve a pre-

_
fhe Board proposes to change

Cawdaw down
halfway but -

now improving
Jr '£££1 In the six months ended A final dividend of 445p is pro-

SrS? Holdto^ Se^ember 3Q..1977, rexable profits pored raising the total from A85p

ended October 31, 1977 and the
pre-tax balance came through
ahead from £523,565 to ; £653,144.

- After ->>taxation- . of £247,436

«

(&91.43SX - tbe net balance
emerge#- at £405,648 - against
£832,127.

In the six months ended A final
i dividend of 445p is pro-

H. Young
now:

StebiS
;

losses :

\ \'.if

s!i:

> BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

Offer for the Ordinary Shares of

THEBRH1SH INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
The offer doses at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th ’December,: 1977.

SEE PAGE 20

This statemem has been breed by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black
Diamonds Pensions Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has
taken all reasonable care to’ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed
herein are lair and accurate and aU the Directors jointly and severally accept
responsibility accordingly.

* » -

f 1 \ S

Anothergoodyearinprospett
-lil! forihelennons Group

,
Interim Profit Statement

For th« 26 weak
period ended

sales

)

:

i

)

group profit beforetax
Corporationtax calculated
«52*

• firtkiartnd Uabifity —
..DsfemdTaxation. S9SB00

GROUP PROFITAFTER
TAXATION •

hn8rimdhndend0.4226p (197G
G5?838p) per share net ofaduane*
corporation tax at34%
(197638%) 106.889

‘Assdividends waived 8^94

1st Oct. 1977
£

£30#66g<370

740,653

25th Sept 1976
£ £

£25^87,769

393.500

60,000
373,000

808^76

433,000

£347.153 £375.576

£98,395

95.699

7.605
£88,084

from the Statement ofthe Chairman, Mr. D. P. Lennon:

.

afc Pre-tax pofits forthe fwlfyearare £740,653 os against £808,576,

ifS Trtese figures aresomewhat distortedbymtorestcharges payableof£94^03 due to

fdtwardbu^ng ofwinesand spirits forthecurrent Christinas tradtns period.

These interestcharges will be morathan offsetby benefits resulting to margins In fit*

. second had year.

* Food retailing has experienceddfflfcuKiradmg periodwhen marginandvolumehaw
been subjected tocompetitive pressures. I tool thatthetrade will settledown to more

.
realistic levels.

j): Beard is fullyjUStrfmd in paying interim dividend °10.4226p rwt per rirare,vriiich is the

. equivelflntofan incrteite of10%on lastyear’s interim dividend.

% We havecontinued policyofpurchasing freeholdsand acquired
onesipwmaricstand

two off-licences in addftiontefoorpropertiesopened
asofr-licences.

If: l«nccmfidwRlhatbyJiilylwfflbB»portngyrtai)Ott)erfloodyeaBi

LENNONS GROUP LIMITED

Harold Ingram

little changed

at six months

of Cawdaw Industrial Holdings fell to 6p net.
sharply from 22^,000 to £101,000
hut the directors say that the
overall prospects for the second
half are encouraging.

If the present trend is main-
tained they feel that the results
for the full year should justify
payment of a maximum permitted
dividend—for 1976-77 2401131p
was paid.

5f ttoe STOOP (formerly INCLODING^A surplus of £66412
British Cotton and Wool DyqA. an the .sale of redondant mach-
^??cia1?0b) -> biery, taxable.' profits of knitted
is.oim. in .the first naif.. The pro* garments group,’ ‘Harold

of for the half year to October 3L
be£orc ^ 19TT, were little changed at

Of £52,000 (£145,000). £819,646, compared with £305,392,
on sales of £4.08m. against
£3.94m.

After tax of £132371 (£160^24)
set profits improved from
£145,068 to £187^75. The net in-

terim dividend is maintained at
lJ29p per 10p share—for 1976-77

cose from payments totalled 231p from a
in tbe year £415,669 surplus.

sent time and the first half of the
current year will show continued
profitable trading. Subject to no
further deterioration in tbe
economy, 'they are confident that
the company w31 remain in profit.

Turnover for the period was
higher at £53Sm. (£3.17m.). Loss

During the six months to May per 25p
~ J *

3L 1977, H. young Holdings T-54P w

Killinghall

Rubber nears

£300,000
- , With the tin tribute leaping

share increased from ahead by £105,681 to £202,872, tax- :
14.06p and again no able earnings of KilMnghaU (Rob-

\ m
di, uii, n. xinmg nouungs ™ aoic

returned to profitability reducing ‘U'rideiMi is pa3^e—«e last pay- her) Development Syndicate

.

the deficit foTthe 1& monSf to^d 2J312op net m res- adranced from £13^380 to £MW04 V .,

rt-;-J * _ ‘ 7T pect of 1972-73. in the year ended June 30. 1977.
penod to £114,000, compared with The company is engaged in tbe Earnings per 10p share * are
a loss of £62^000 tor the previous manufacture of environmental stated at 12.68p (6.7p) and the
12 months. - cleaning appliances, light net total dividend is lifted to
The directors state that this engineering and motor distribu- ll.55p (6399p) with a final of

trend has continued to the pro- tioa. 10.17p.

Keystone Inv*

revenue up
Total income of the Keystone

Investment Company
£632491 to £764^33

Private company
directors...

Areyou
missing out?
Currentlegislation allowsPrivate

Companyprofits-wtiichwouldnormallybe
subjectto CorporationTax-tobe deployedto
tbe advantage ofControlling orExecutive

Directors.

The SchroderLife Group canhelpyou to

establishyourownindividuallytailoredtaxfree

fund; yonpayno taxon contributions andyou
receive ataxfreelumpsumonretirement,
togetherwithsubstantialpensionandlife

assurance benefits.

Wehavean excellentrecord in assisting

the taxpayerinprivate fife, as well as in

business,-tomake the verybestuse ofwhat tire
•

lawallowshm
OurInvestmentManagement isinthe

very capablehands ofJ.HeroySchroderWagg
&CaLimited our associatedcompany, andone
ofthe country'sleadingMerchantBanks.

Tofind oitimore aboutyourtax
concessions, eitiiersendinthiscouponfor

information orcontactyourinsurance broker

Name.I

1 Address.

I

FTlo/l2/77

..... .. ...... MttqttoMlIMwHmiap

Schroder LifeGroup
I^MaksyoBpBariflBwarf&lzasfBg.

Thecaseforinvestinginthe
X1SA.H0W

Everymajorstock maricet experiences a phase
where a seriesofpolitical or economic considerations
causes a downward driftininvestor confidence.The
situation becomes self-perpetuating until stock

pricesbearJittie relation to fundamental values.

When this is recognised amajor Upward
adjustment in prices often occurs. In SchJesingees’

viewareturn to these fundamental valuesandastrong
stock marketrecoveryare likely beforelong in
America because:

1 At current levels American stocks are selling at

roughlyhalfthe20yearaverage price/earnings
ratio.

2 Share prices, as a ratio oftheircompanies*
assets, are currently only tKO-thirdsoftheir3)
year average level.

3 Dividend returns arenow very attractive(m many
* cases higher than from UJC shares; and look set

for further increases.

4 Inflation has moderated and tbe IDS. economy
is expected to achieve 5%-6%growth this year.

- Takingaccount ofall these factors.Schleangers
believe that, taking a medium term view, current

prices representan attractiveopportunity to purchase

Linstocks.

Avoidingtherisks ofthe$premium
For overtwoyears ScUesmgershave stressedthe

risks involved in the S premium. Tbe collapse ofthe
premium from over90% in April 1?75 to38%has
borne out these views. UJC. residents investingin the

American Index throughthepremiuminJanuary
.would have seen a fall invalueoftheirholdings of24%
(29% after premium surrender) comparedwith a 14%
fall in Wall Streetmeasured by the Standard &Poors
•500’ Index.

TridentAmerican Growthfund
Investing in America through the Trident

American Growth Fund, however, enables investors

largely toavoid the $ premium.Tbe Fond utilisesa
back-to-back loan so that unitholders have been
protected from most of this fall in tbe premium.

Schlesingcrs continue to adopt a watchful but
flexible view, deploying irfvestors’ funds either through

such loans or through theS premiumatacceptable
levels.
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I'tic L.K.-markcl has already <ihi)wo;a useful

rccovt-ry'and Schlesingcrs.believe Ihe criteria

couW'bc risUl for a recovery in (he- C'.S. -
.

Tbeaim ofthe fund is capital growth through
investment in a broadly based, quality portfolio of
leading U.S. shares. Recent weeks have shownmuch
stronger priceperformance frommany ofthe‘growth
stocks’, -where Schlesingers have been placing
selective emphasis forsome mouths. The estimated •

grossyield on the current offerprice of27-7p is2J3Q%. —

—

AmericanPIMS
Minimuminvestment in thefunds£500bn£
investors of£2,500 ormorewin receive

angers’ Personal InvestmentManagement
Service(TIMS’) including regular portfolioreports .

and valuations, invitations to meetingswiththe
managers andadviceon personal financialplanning

:

ifrequired ,Youshould regardyour investmentas
longterm.

Remember that the pnee ofunits, and the irtcoma
fromthemmay§o down aswefl as up.

General ZnfonnatkKi
'T»te*w,tifcBaw» wtB^adlsnfl'ttBSa^g;tetfflotatea«tte -

rcfcenifingooreixlpt al j-oureheunc. A co3Mcmpio»iJI be Mja.br 1“'.'

mas. tin Unfi Priwnnd ykldan PBblfaiKdiUtriBleailiqe J

negtoBww.To S*P miiB, limply icinra yaurcertiflcaieappwfd3MX
' “*•

cndmwaohUwiacfc.Paj'ftjtiiiiincrcSinriiiaile wiajlB7«t*jaofOBr
K0dvfcwiMren«UD«dcexnScai«.Camt9sSoii(if wflnieraidta

~

I'rcoenfcee Btcoii- CSaroKi Au mldal charre or S“-a fc included la Ujd
OHtt-ntetAettaJ«avaiiaoouaJva\tv(l,,rt»plusVAT>»lJlie*ata*

"

ofme Lunaa fladucicd (rom cron income ndalnteaUw - -

crauiae».Twat«<tMidmui BanKTtwt C.-mt»anv Ltd.Ananont -- ^
PteU \t«mck. MiicbHI & Co. Manscm: SeUcainserTrue " r 1

Manacen Liu. ]9 Hanow Saitnc. LooOsa W.L.]tcdsKml far

Cnsbad.Nc>.<>j5l>.'f.Meint>cnofUwUBHTru4A3MdaUo]LlUt
otttr ti uot MTallaflc 10 mlJenln of UjcRcpiiblit oflrdfauL *'*.*

^chJesingeTS-specialisrs in the managementot privarainstitntipnaliud
i

pension funds

To: SchlesingerTrust Managers Ltd,
140 South Street, Dorking, Surrey.

I wish to invest [£

jntbeTodaitAaofete OroottaTend itltendcernfiagoa
rcccrpt ofmrcheque. (Mlnfasnin £900.)

Pkase sendmefen detaOs ofyour 1
j

shareexchange scheme I !

Iwish toknowmore about the American i
—=“-1

Growth Fund J 1

I dnslan lhatlam not rwidcnl outside theScheduled

Territoriesandthat Iam»» acqatriagitemalaBSaxWKasea
°fany peraoo nsideotoutside theTeniiories. (IfJOQ 3(e
enable tomaketbadedarattoo. itshoaid be deletedandOat
appli^rimnfan,should then be Indeed throuRhyocr UJC.
bank, BtoeUbtoberorsdl>citar,)Muioncamxn be regiseied.
Twitmwm. with thdfimlials wfflhe no-eoied.

Snraiiuo. ^sloce Xmas raua$

JCbfUO

I
iUl-
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WALL S

Early upward tendency
OVERSEAS

NEW YORK I

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec 9.

AN UPWARD tendency developed
on Wall Street to-day. reflecting

the smaHer-than-expeeted rise in

the November Wholesale Price
Index.
At 1 pjn. the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 5.55 to 812.46,

reducing Its loss on the week to

11.53. while the NYSE All Com-
-saoQ Index, at $51.59, gained
22 cents on the day hut was still

dosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

off 75 cents on the week. Trading
volume decreased 1.96m. shares
to 12.69m., compared with 1 p.m.
yesterday.
Analysts also attributed the

rally to the acceptable Money
Supply growth for the latest

reporting period and bargain
hunting following recent selling.

Getty OH gained $3 to $160. IBM
&1J to $264|, Kerr-McGee $1} to

-THURSDAY'S ACTIYE STOCKS
, flianpa

Stories Casing on
“2? traded price da;
Svrural and S. West 32».*t0 I5i
Vtoaa Island Una 143.tho ua +i
Sjsiahoma Cas & EL H1.S00 18 + *

«*ru?raJ Electric 134.200 48* -i

Sterada-Hcss 113.500 27 —I
ritJemaJ Peoim. .

135.900 S3* +J
atibUc SVC New Me* 130.2D0 *1* —
351mm. SarcUtic ... 129.200 W* -11

Ray McDermott . I27.7W 33* —J
OTlnols Power 124.300 C« -*

$47i. Mesa Petroleum $1 to $S9|,

General American Oil of Texas

SI? to S315 • xd, and Hewlett-

Packard $1 to S72|.

Medusa fell $13 to $38 on its

agreement to buy Oglebay Norton
in an exchange of 1.25 Medusa
shares for eaCh Oglebay share.

Oglebay jumped $10 to $40 bid.
• The American SE Market Value

Index picked up 0.64 to 123.83,

reducing its loss on the week
to o.TS. Advances led declines

by 237-to-UiO.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada higher

Canadian Stock Markets gained
further ground in active trading

yesterday morning.
The Toronto Composite Index

put on 12 to 1,024.5. Metals and
Minerals 7.0 to 822.7. Oil and
Gas 7.8 to 1292.4, Banks 0.76 to

23607 and Papers 0.53 to 89.86.

Golds, however, dipped 14.7 to

1261-S and Utilities eased 0.58 to

167.63.
PARIS—Shares firmed m very

quiet trading with quotations only

by special procedure Involving

specialised brokers due to the

Paris Bourse Unions, strike.

BRUSSELS—Mixed after quiet

trading.

In Foreign stocks. UiL. U.S.

and West Germans rose slightly,

while French and Dutch irregular.

Gold Mines felL

AMSTERDAM—-Market finned,

although. Dutch Internationals

generally lower. Hoogovens shed

F1&.030 on further short-time

working. Royal Dutch gained
FtsO.8 after announcing higher
1978 spending outside the U.s.

GERMANY—Higher in steady
trading, reflecting recovery of

dollar against the mark.
Siemens rose DM250 In lively

trading.
. ,

Banks and Stores gained up to

DM2, while Engineerings and
Steels were also higher.

Motors mixed, major Chemicals
little changed.
OSLO— Bankings, . Insurances

and Shipping quiet. Industrials

slightly unsteady.
COPENHAGEN — lined

.
in

moderate dealings. Banks little

changed. Communications and
Commodities lower. Insurance
slightly higher. Shippings and In-

dustrials mixed.
VIENNA—Generally steady.
MILAN—Irregularly lower in

slow -trading.

Little activity noted in Bonds,
where Convertibles rose.
SWITZERLAND — Generally

firmer in fairly active trading,
with strong recovery of dollar a
stimulating factor. Buying in-

| Indices
§IEW YORK-pow johes

£ "
i „

1

—
j

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. j-

If-Y-S. E- ALL COXXOff

1977 jSmeeaomplstkn

High
I

Lour 1 High
j
Low

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec.
8 7 8 6 High I Low

61.57) SUfll 8IJ 62.lt 67-07

I (4/D

terest was selective, however.
Banks higher on favourable

(

press comment.

SPAIN—Market continued de-

pressed, with only Metals recover-

ing.

BONG KONG—Narrowly mixed
In stow, trading.

TOKYO—Mainly lower, led by
Export Orientated issues, with
investors cautious over the effects

of the yen’s appreciation. Volume
220m. (210m.) shares.

The suspension of trading in
gashfinma Shipbuilding also
depressed the market.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
easier in fairly quiet trading.
Mining Financials and other

Metals showed few changes,
although Consolidated Murchison
lost 100 cents to R445 following
its dividend cub
Industrials quietly mixed.

AUSTRALIA—Finn with leading
shares recovering lost ground and
“second liners” extending gains, i

Banks mixed, with NSW rising
10 cents to SA5.36 hut CBA down
12 cents to 250..

Coals better on the UJS. coal
strike, with. Utah gaining s cents
to 358 and Oakbddge 4 cents to
1.69.

Aznong Oils, Woods!de Petro-
leum rose 3 cents to- 96 cents on
hydrocarbon showings from its

Caswell Number One well

Hiies andBalls
Dec. 8 2 Dec. T > Dee. 6

lassos tmdad. 1,861 ) L895 i 1.913
Rt- .- — . 730

; 677 ;
235

Mia 663 825 i 2558
Unchanged 658 493 - 320
Xe«r Eight 85 I IB! 24
Sew Lows 26 J 44 1 65

I i
I i :

-Jartwtrtill ... 806.8 V B07j*S 806L9lj 821.05. 825.36
j

8»-71|

H'meB'mla' 82Jn| 31.aa| 91.261 91,9lj 9151; 92.01

;

Transport.... 210.N', SlD-O?! HOAX' 214.74j SlMTi 215.62

C tillties—— 112.27! 112.
5?j

112.J 112.6o| IIZ-SsJ 112.69

Trwllofi vol.
! ( j | 'i

OWit 20,400j 21,050; 23,770j 13,180j 21.160| 24,220

* Basis at inter changed from August 24.

999.76
;

8MS6
(3/1 I (2/11)

di.97 > 90.69
<7.-31 : (7/31

246.64 199.60

t!8/o> I (25/10)

118.67 I 104.97

(22,-7) (38®

1061.70 4152
(11/1/73;! (2/7/32)

|

(Dec. 8
|

Ifo*. 25
[

Nov. IS Year ago (approx.)

|
5.57

|
5.40

j
6.44 4.30

STANDABJ) AND P00BS

Dec. 1 Dee. Dee. Dec. Dee. { Dec.
8 7 6 5 2 1

I .
.
jSince CoropHat'n

Low - High Low

IndsaCdals 102.07 101.85 101AS lD8.44U0S.S0jl08.94 110.92 38.99 164.64 »A2
I (All) (2/11) (Ll/1/751 (30/6/321

tCompomte 82.96 92.78 82J)3 84-57^ 94.87} 94.89 )0?4» 30.7) 4 40

I 1 (5/1) (2/11) (11/ 1/73)1 71/6/52)

Dec. 7 Not. 50 Nov. 25 Year ago (approx. 1

Lid. div. yield J 4.96 4.84 4.75 3.73

TtiH pjiaSo 852 9.36 952 11.27

long Gort. Bond vield 7.86 7.77 8.13 1 5.34

ACROSS
i Whistler sick of giving fresh

-- lead (8)
4 Tolerate, drink projects (6, 2)
10 China of old football team

(7)
11 Post in training establishment

(7)
-12 Went by bus to bar Rose's

last letter (4)
\;13 Where to put essay in which
• Government proposals are

made (5. 5)
• 15 The Spanish title inside a

. smooth hard coat (6)
.16 Shady timekeeper (7)
20 Refer to soldiers getting into

another form (7)
21 Intcrrupis to reduce wicked-
. ness (4. 2)

-24 Superior woman has fit in
-- Scotland (10)
26 Gaelic bit of perseverance (4)
28 There's room for a singular

dictionary (7)
23 Ardent in the future for

instance (7)
30 Pat, hang it all. Is careless

(S)
31 Peers snoopily take tea with

minister (6)

DOWN
" 1 Judge who has things well-

. taped (S)

,h2 Bird provides food for a
.. picnic (8)

,
3 Endure the French way (4)

• s Whereby those with a sharp
tongue exercise discrimis a*

»i . tion (5, 3)

-SOLUTION AND WINNERS 07
PUZZLE No. 3,535

7:. Following are the winners of
last Saturday’s- prize puzzle:

Mrs. B. Crielljr. 5, Liberty
Road. BeHshili, Lanarkshire.

- Mr. W. R. Gouriay, 18, Chase
-Qiose. Nuneaton, Warwickshire,

j' Mrs. J. W. Seamer, Crabbes
Close. Hyde Lane, MarDwrough,
'.Wilts:

6 Applauded— then dismissed
for being exhausted (7, 3)

7 Be mean and go in for winter
sport with member <5)

8 Poverty of writer on upper-
class railway (6)

9 Like pitch to stay (5)
14 Make things easy for patting

down mattress (7, 3)
17 Policy inspiring confidence

(9)
18 Players tightly packed at
Twickenham (8)

19 Native found in this place by
National Trust (8)

22 Fishing boats receiving blows

from palmists (6)

23 Highland wear quietly pro-
duced by ben (5)

25 A tar I disturbed going on
ahead ornamentally (5)

27 Do some spooning in prison

(4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3540
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~ F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,541
A prise of £3 icill be given to each oj the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to die Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY, Winners and solution wiU be given
next Saturday.

iVame

Address - -

RACING

Tip the Wink for top

Cheltenham chase
THERE ARE FEW

.
more-im

proved.young chasers in training
than Tip the Wink- and .th#*
seems .every chance:that thW’-ex-
Irish seven-year-old can give
Pat • Taylor, the Lambourne
trainer, his biggest success so far
in today's renewal of the Massey-
Ferguson Gold Cup.

Tip the Wink, an extremely
smart hurdler, graduated to

chasing a couple of seasons ago.
He first showed himself to be. a
high-class chaser In the making
by easily disposing of Siberian
Sun at level weights in the Arkle
Trophy at Cheltenham last

spring.

Since then Tip the Wink has
deary flourished, for his latest
effort, a six-lengths success over
Kas in Chepstow's Embassy
Premier Chase qualifier was,
arguably, an even better . per-
formance than that achieved at
Cheltenham in March.

Sent into the lead four fences
from borne at Chepstow, Tip
the Wink, looking a good deal
straighter in condition than
when he ran in the Black and
White Whisky- Gold Cup, found
no difficulty in outclassing the
heavily hacked runner-up to
whom he was conceding 71b.

This afternoon I hope to see
him underline bis improvement
yet again with a clear-cut success
over that popular eight-year-old.
Royal Frolic, from -whom he
receives 22H>.

Thirty-five minutes after the
Massey-Ferguson. it win be
fascinating to see if Night
Nurse can redeem his slightly

tarnidled reputation with a win
in the Bula (formerly Chelten-
ham Trial) Hurdle, in -which he
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(at Sidney All Ord. (b) Belgian SE
31/11/63. (lit Copenhagen SE 1/L72.
let Paris Bourse 1961. </) Commerzbank
December, 1953. (g) Indus-
trial 1970. <b> Hang Seng Bank SL 7 «.
Ik) Milan 2/1/73. <m» Tokyo New s.E.
4/1/88- in) Straits Times 1968. <p> Madrid
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BY DOMINIC WIGAN

r^oppeaes Bird's Nest On the
same.--terms as .at. Ne^vcajitte
where" pte Turnell ' seven-year-
old came out half a. legg& to
the good.

The Champion Hurdler seems
certain to go close on.'this, his
favourite course, and may well

CHBT.TKNHAM
12^0—Co-Partner

LOO—The Dealer

L35—Rodman
2J0—Tip the Wink
2-45—Dramatist***

3J5—Easter Eel*
'

lingfield
12.45—Viewfinder

L15—Hopeful Story.

L45—'Vulabaloo

2.15—St. Torbay••

NEWCASTLE
1Z36—Brenn
LOO—Chosen Slava'

2-00—Mayhem

gain his revenge over Bird’s
Nest He could, however, find
the concession of Sib to Drama-
tist too much for him.

.

In the Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle Trial that high-class per-
former on the flat, Eotlerton,
appears to be the only possible
threat to Rodman. -whSe at Ling-
field I am prepared to take a
chance with the under-rated SL
Torbay In the Ladbroke Leaders
Hurdle.

*
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». > appointments
international financial news

19

YOElB MEM IN MALTA

’ PI^BIAL CHEMICAL INDUS- 'COMPANY as sales director. Mr.
p ‘ TRIES has made changes in 'the Gordon Law has also been

efiRtaeerfng department, of its appointed 16 ibe Board and con-
Plastics Djviwon front January L tCnues as company secretary.
Mr. J. W. Cornforth. project group

'

' -k
manager (films) takes over

Volvo denies that it

is seeking State aid
;

BHHMBer. uunia# jan.es over as
. t

^ WRilAM DlftLFORCfi STOCKHOLM. Dec. 9-

foSiSg^th^S^Slnbaen^^of tUrectdr of Wcsthourac Inter-
1mSbU

THE
r
SWEDISH

^
auttK man.“id to-day that the meetings Tn two recent speeches Mr.” appointment ot ^ «--- »—-

1

mobile «»n . denied ^ cabinet Ministers involved -Gyllenhammar has suggested
g State routine -exchanges of information that,, instead of spending so

, ... opilulutu. ._ ... ... — . -- -^-xesman of a kind which bad been going heavily on declining industries
now project group. manager DIRECTORS. "

. * 1?' _T ?c0ITect
’

-
a on for yev*- id order to maintain employ-

. '
olefines), a po.st which • wiiL be

" '* ' ~ I>
T
'nAr“etet the opposition The Government set up a com- meat, the Swedish Government

filled by. project engineers; Mr. Mr. ft, AV'U Rose; has been xfluS
l
’I)

1?
n
l
ocrat newspaper, that mission in study the car industry should .give more support .to

. B. E. Wurdtey. : appointed/, works' . .director of
.had asked for Kr.lbn. after merger talks between Volvo companies with potential for

+ *
• Dunlop fire appliance' roanufae- •» jii from T“e Government and SaafcvScania, the other expansion. He specifically recom-

*• . -Mr. D, IL Saunders and JBr turer. HCJB-ANGUS - following the iQS!iSf
¥elop a new ca* for the Swedish car and truck- raanufac- mended that more loan capital

- >. B. w. Stedham. managing retireroent of Mr. Norjnan Kames, -- turer. broke down at the end of at favourable terms should he
' ' director and executive chairman general works manager. ispecuiation baa been prompted August made available for technical

; •• of. WESTBRICK • * Jy
Volvo’s tliiid quarter report -Volvo has confirmed that It is development by companies.

.PRODUCTS, nave resigned as Mr Trevor HurHman has been rS,,' '5? tneetingB Mr. Pehr seeking further finance from the Volvo has technical develop-
^fiwcwrs and win no longer hold appointed . rmraaglsg director 0r ^'^“hanunar.

;
its managing Dutch Government for Volvo Car ment programmes for both its

.
executive office with the com- RffYROLLE PTY‘ Melbourne, in fc

re
Sl
pr’ subsequently bad with BV—the Dutch factories produc- 240 series and the new -343.

' £*”-- -
' r> „ *- addition, to 'his- "preseut position . e Mimster and Minister ing the medium-sized 343 model. Speaking to visiting Tariiamen-

’ as naanagtng director of Reyrolle %Ti
a
,,

dastjy
- V „

in which the Dutch government tariaos in October. Mr.

nmVifi ^ director Parsons of-New Zealand. ,™e report revealed a profits has a 25 per cent, stake. This Gyllenfranimar underlined the
' C

2E?P^7 i? * slump to Kr.25m. farm Kr.l44m. car was launched prematurely heavy demands made on the

Mkeand Mr
Pa
j w' •: Mr D G - While, now an assist-

the third quarter and Volvo last year and, although Volvo automobile companies’ ability to

-
‘ ant general rS&iar^foverseaS l2f«wled,ge^ 11131 11 was for 1116 the initial faults have been generate risk capital at a time of

'•
Ajp Suthwland'nnw of UT7AJIDIAN ^ ROYAL EX- losing money on its car corrected, the sales volume is sharper technical competition

-bTOomes non-^eOTt/ve t^rman CHANGE ASSURANCE, . London. producL,on' A. company spokes- stfll too small to generate profit and declining market growth,

.-and a new managing director will become • deputy . general

be. appointed from -

outside the juauager of -Union tor Canton
-group. Id the meantime, the insurance Company and North

• Board has made Mr. Wchael Pacific
_
Insurance.. Company, in

fitedbaiu . dtputy managing direc- Hong Kong, in- ttiirfch .next year.
- tor and he will act as chief execu- with particular responsibility for

five. development of the North Pacific's
*• *

-fc. reinsurance. account. TSx. J. Y.-Me-

- / Mr. H. D. McWilliam, deputy p»nnac. ar present manager of the
1 • - chairman of STANDARD CHART- L“,on °i. Phibp-

* ER£D MERCHANT BANK. ‘ has pines' ‘he joifiiug..the marine

h«n appointed managing direc- d^nuf
1

.... ntf from 'January 1. He will con- * d P ^
. -pnue is a senior general man- undenvrjter. m Jpne. . .. .

•
i flgvr of Standard Chattered Bank. „ _ *

!
-J

. On that date Mr. ft A.1L Bafilie Mr. ft H. Bdasten 3»as been
.- •• s to become
• - iirector of

Merchant
s managing
irathers Bank. Mr. D. P. Pinks, tor Airon .and Compapy and a
eneral manager .of Standard director of- Derbyshire^ 'Building

Burlington’s £90m.

projects
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

BURLINGTON Industries..- the ing the total number of jobs up
U.S.-based textiles group, is to to 1 ,400.

In addition, a further two new

Strikes

hit at

U.S. Steel

Babcock &
McDermott

have assets

of $l.lbn.
By Jeffrey Brown

THURSDAY'S joint declaration

of. merger terms by Babcock
and Wilcox or ttae \jJ>. and J.

Ray McDermott (which
appeared , in laic editions of

yesterdays Financial Times)
finally give some substance to

the sums that Wall Street
analysts have for some time
been applying io the two
companies.

According to last published
balance sheets, the enlarged
company would have a net
asset backing fU.S. style) of
around $LIbn- and be; capable
of producing combined net in-

come of just over 5240m. This
data is, however, now almost 12
months out of date, although
some perspective Is provided
by the fact that McDermott has
forecast tower earnings for

1977, while observers reckon
that Babcock will show profits

progress — perhaps achieving

earnings growth this year of
15 per cent. -

VALLETTA BLOGS, SOUTH STREET. VALLETTA
TELEX; SHISUR MW 270 CABLES; SHIPASSURE

THE MULTf SERVICE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Real Estate: Spies, Letting, Management, Valuations • IATA
Agencies • Shipping & Forwarding m Insurance Expens

Customs Clearance & Delivery • Packing • Air Charter .]

Brokers and Operators # Trailer & Container Groupage A
Bulk Shippers • Liner &. Ship Agents & Brokers • Offshore
Oil Rig Services & Supplies • Experienced in Transhipments
to Arab Ports • Specialists in Registering Vessels under
Maltese Flag • Offices Warehouses & Bonded Stores

throughout Malta.

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU?

Free reprint of an article comparing results of investments
in commodities with alternatives will be sent to vou if you
complete and return this coupon: * ;

Grosvenor Commodity Investments Ltd.,-

4 Grosvenor Place,

London, S.W.l -

Tel: 01-235 0791 j
Name ...... ...,7

Address ^
Tel. No O

tog a total of 600 people
The company, the world’s big- ous textile operations from fibre

^rt;red“Bank'
,

f,BS

Ul

be^'
,

mrcte *S£ •« textile. grou& alr^dy has preparetious through weaving.
senior general manager from Precision NV, Brummem HoIland. two plants in the West of Ireland dyeing and finishing. Further

he beginning of next year Mr. * and employing L050 people—a expansion may take place when
E. Ely. a deputy chairman, Mr J. 1ft Allen has resigned as weaving plant at Tralee. County the project has been successfully

a . director and secretary of Kerry and a dyeing plant at established.

CHRISTY BROS. . Gilloge, County Clare, with a The plants are due to be com-
• * r . capacity of 20m. -metres of fabric pleted by early 1079 and will

Sir Douglas AUmt. at- present a year. These plants, both of supply fabric for use in ca«nal

^ n - - Head of the Home Civtl Service which were brought into produc- and sportswear. The fabric will

rjl
1503X11 “d Permanent Secretary: to the tion less than two years ago to be sold through Burlington’s

Civil Service 'Department has supply customers across Europe, Klopman International Sales

;Wr. & R. Seymour has been ortte “* ”OW * espaad®d bring- organisation.

ANGLOGERMAN FGOTtpATfON. »TTt r
•

. .
/-"

S*4SaS S*aS3fe5 Spanish loan assessment

Vallace Brothers iBank .and a
?nior executive/ .of Standard
bartered Bank. -.will become a
eneral manager of Standard
bartered Bank »n January 1

-'aliace Brothers Bank.

BY ROBStT GRAHAM MADRID, Dec. 9.

united states steel Corpora-
[

Convertible
tion may experience a lass

’

during the fourth quarter.dnl Its

overall 'steel making operations,
« Michael 'Curto.

for steel

reports from
f

Steel results for the tfuartec.

be : said, would be “ coloured ” by
strikes 'in Iron ore and coal.
But Mr. W. Bruce Thomas,

executive vice president for ac-

counting and finance, said that
the company would be in overaH
profit during the fourth quarter,
because of its non-steel opera-
tions.
‘ Mr. -Curto said that the com-
pany would be able to maintain
*:teeT-mairing operations for **at

least three months” despite the
strikes affecting its raw material
supply/ —

Paris Bourse strike •

PARIS. Dec. 9.

NORMAL ACTIVITY on the

Paris Bourse is likely to be dis-

rupted next week following a
vote . by Stock Exchange

McDermott already owns 49
per cent, of Babcock, and the
offer for Uje balance -of .the
Bibcock shares consists of
$2-50 of cumulative preferred

and *2.20 of convertible pre-

ferred for one Babcock share.

The issue of convertible stands

to increase McDermott’s equity
base by around 40 per cent,

when conversion starts in five

years time.

The final merger of

McDermott and Babcock
should bring to a dose what
has proved to be one of the
most bizarre and bitter take-

over battles seen on Wall
Street Indeed the position of
the third party in the affair

—

United. Technologies which
started the .ball rolling back in

Hircli )|ith an opening bid-of
$42 a:'share cforiBabcock :Com-
pared-to McDermott’s winning
band of 582^0 — is ' stfll

shrouded in partial mystery.

4
THE OUTLOOK FOR

COMMODITYFUTURES
This monthly investment bulletin gives our view oF the
likely future performance of the principal commodities.
Send for your free copynow
To: Cometco Commodities Limited, Bridge House, 181 Quocn
Victoria Street. London EC4A4AD I would like to receive your
monthly investment bulletin "The Outlook for Commodity Futures"

Mr 'Mrs/Miss
Address

FT

Postcode
C METCO
TheCommodity Brokers

THE C.C.S.T.
WEEKLY MARKET REPORT

Sent free only to clients using our commodity broking
services this report gives fundamental news, interprets the
current technical situation in each of the major London
markets and forecasts future price movements. For sample
copies of the next four issues and details of subscription
rates to non-trading clients ring 01-4S0 6S41. or write to

GC.S.T. Commodities lid
Walsingham House, 35 Seething Lane, London EC3N AH

Dropped out

Ensuing director international)
d Mr. A. J. J. Sfmonris-GobdhiK, jSi.dSL, ^^SfSShwSS?

.
- waging director (U K.). As al-

T̂
3S

Mv announced. Mr. Charles feasor °r- InS- 0«B« Leussink

jbnry will be chairman
r

e= he«>inninc of next rear
" *T-

ta
PiK,i

oYaS
rSS“ 4I,“M:” issue which was launched this tionaJ investors. The advertise

tt.. vho remains on the Board P
- * •• v/eek. According to preliminary ments have carried the legend, -.

, .

°f
Mr C. W East hai' been aD- assessments the issue has been encouraging investors to sub- 1

employee*- to continue their
Jmbread JmestmenL

.: potnt^dto theSS-d ofMTLBY comfortably oversubscribed. scribe on the grounds of :
strike uction in support of pay

\fc -Vtan FwS.ee' 1* to ioin SoPER HOLdSoS Hejohwd This is the first Jime that' the “ national solidarity ” The issue
;

and job seminty claims.

- K-VESTtrSvT! ihe the group 15 years ago ' Mr. John Treasury has had to resort to was conceived as pan of thei The Paris Stockbrokers
J —

' r mana^eniem -uMdfarr of JcwU* has become a director of market rates for. a public debt Government economic -pact, with I
Assocmtion arranged for quota-T-onee the -merger’ had' gone

"aireqS waul ?s new Hart!SrSsS^M CoT with issue.. The issue carries a 10^5 the main opposition .parties, the, tion of shares on the Bourse to- ahead.
... _ . . _ '• _ . _— rtriij.i’-'. ' «r rtAn. aabT «a/wi rtftrv "K4c n A nr>. e i*M knims #* 1 “ pivnotAA . WaAmi * rtflv DFAf'PllllFA lpyplvip^ Qp jfl76 'CffniiO^ -HDd flppfy*

r.i.-UtW » ”nomin*r camipgs ratio
sources .sam ^of say seven times; - United

. _ ... - — — . —lings taking place Technologies would need to
* . director fworks) of ^PS ftaT-j dyer 12'per cent the new year. This will account

j

undur Lhe speetal procedute^wDr puf up something DJie SI.Tbm
_ sWr,. Kenneth Johnson has joined TBNGBOURNE). - h« • beenl The -Treasury has announced for roughly one third of the pro- not be executed.

Board of the PAVAIL GEAR appointed to the maj^i Board. |the Issue with full page news- jected budget deficit in 1978. . i Agencies

In August United Techno-
logies dropped out of the
bidding for Babcock, but it has
been alleged that it could yet
bid either for McDermott or
even the enlarged company

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 41.7
Trust BID 39.6

Double OFFER S2.0
ri

Option Trust B(D87.0
X

to acquire
company.

any enlarged

M Commodity & General

Management fin Lid
-

Geirges Street

Douglas Isle of Man
.Tel: 0624 4682

WARDGATE COMMODITY
FUND

ar 30th November 1977 C9.72.t10.12
WCF MANAGERS LIMITED

e.O. Box 73
Si. Hdier. Jersey

0534-2059WJ
Next dealing 30th December 197T

jGMMODITIES/Rsview bf the week

Sugar makes steady progress
BY OUR COMHODIT1ES STAFF

.)RLD sugar prices • made
,

,

Uier ground thir’week^ as.
hand strengthened "oir inter-
.ional markets. The London
ly price moved £4 higher to
0 a tonne, •• the highest level

,

ec August. r
./ ’-

.

Jews nf buying by Syria and
Lanka — at what traders

cribed as “good” prices—was
ked up by strong rumours' of
ncse purchases and reports
Jamaican selling.

1 New York trader was also
orted to have paid a **con-

«tivc
M

price of eight cents a
uid for 17,000 tonnes of
ttbucan Republic raw sugar.
Tie upward trend was further

j -

---i

.

la ... . :
f
’tbls-s&ge purchases^had reached
,
nearly 150^)00 tonnes.'

.

;
-' Trade covering against recent
Soviet purchases pushed, lead
prices up again on the London
Metal Exchange. There was also

an element of seasonal demand
. among domestic buyers. . This, as
one dealer pointed out. is a busy
time for car battery makers.

Three -months lead ended the
day at £37S50 a tonne, £9.75
higher than a week ago.

.The copper market was on
tenderhooks. disturbed by the
week's news ' that the Japanese
were being urged to stock up

IflMffT nrnnniY* • Julr 2S-»-2»-»- Business doses-wircat: Jan. TC-TO-TK^#. July 30.23-10.40. Sept- 10.35-10-45. On
ilsIfKr l~l(rPIIRl\ Aua.2S3.OO.280.OO. March M.8MCJ*. May 82.7M2.68. SepL !0Jjp-]0.3i Hlgh-loiv: March 8.S3-8.32.

mrilllLI KlLTUIllll * ^n- Nov- Kfl. Barter: Jan. 7OSS-70.SO. May 10.l+fl.ro, Sept. 10.35. On. lOSti
- - - LONDON SOYABEAN Oil Market Man* 7X05-72 May 75.40-75.10. Sept. Sales: 94 lots.

Dicr l/TTlie arm through week with nearby oil In T8-45-7&X5. Jfo». 80.23-8045. EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effectm? to-day
D/\l3C JVaJu 1 /kJLij . short supply, aod fodla tn martlet for IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. L ISi for- denatmd and non-densinml stigsr in

COPPER.—Higher on balance on the
™hsrannal quamtUes. reports Grosvenor Per com. Dec. £80 Tilbury. U.S. Dark unit* of account for 100 kilos- Iprevioos in

London Metal Exchange witb forward
Comwodute»- Market closed with sains Northern Sprtns No. 2. 14 per cent. Dec. brackets'. White*. 2*.» C4J4>. Raw

mcisl inWally faUing from £09! to £690 °f-
ap 10 415 •<* week. .Close; Dec. £?,D& i*"; transhipment East 19.86 ispmei. —

on rrad<> aplllna h-fnrp gamimi grmn»i m Jan. .JlWIt Keb. 320-300. March Cwk-
.

Hand Winter -ordinary.

£0K belprt?by a-flna <k°rn May.30S-2W.rJ«me AastraUan. zAJXMQna.: Sfttlet .and TXQ WYVIT PFTTI [I?bS«r?!^nJte#OTl5S W»;
.Wb£»40fc.JtagnstWWW.«ata«j PgN ZL,

WUULr-Pt I URtA
1«. - JT-SyFrendi Dec. £93:75, .Jan. LONDON—Dull and featnraless. reports

: - • »A73-irainlilpn»ent East Coast.- South Bacbe-

SILVER Aftfcan grades -ononstei
' '

£B8Q.7S bn Jh’e_Iaie Kerb. There was-ai
net sain of £7. hn'Jthe week. Tuniover
15.323 toniMS.' ^ : - • : 7

OOPP1IK "-m. pTm. IT+tt
Officii i — I Uooffleas j

—

-

4- nrj •mine*
Done

£ • £ • £ |
£

Wirebars >

L^lL 1677.5-0 -s-6.6' 679-00
! + 7

S tm»tha_i 692^-3 693.5-4 ,--6.6
Settl'm'nt: 670 -6J —
Cathodes • i

la*b : 660-.S -7.5 667.54L5.-0.25
•» month s... 632-^ -7 68UA-3 -6.3
danl'n-m 666^ -7.5
Gjj. !<mu. — *60

Amalcamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash -vlrebars tradi-d
at 2677. 77.3.- 7S. three months £891. 92. *»»"

9L3. 91. 91.5. 92. «j. 9X

,
Barlsy.-SoralHim and Oats nmnuXed. Au.iPiifco lYeMdsyl

• Sdver was nr4<J U*n an trance lower HGCA—Ex-farm spot prices D?h-. 9. GreRByWonJ C'«we
forspot delivery 4n lira Loads* btdlioa Feed wheat: Kent £70.70. Lancashire :—s

market yesterday, at 260.1P. U.S. cent £7LM. Feed barley: Kent £67.09. Laoca-
eqnivalvins of the axing levels were: spot shtae £86J0. L*eeembor~. S40.IM4.0
476c. down 0.0c: three-mouth 484^c. down C.K. monetary coefliaent for week from Miiwh-. S43.0-58.0
0.7c: siT-moiuh. 404 up 0.4c: apd 12- Dec. 12 will be 1.306. May. 2M.0-5BJ1
month 3t:.Tc» tip l.ic. The metal opened EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day 7&7.0-58.0
ai 2<0.2-2SUp i473f477ici and closed at in order current lerey plus Jao.. Feb UctoNv 559.6-47.0
23b.6-Cj9.6p f473i-475ci. and March prevfons In brackets in umis December... 242JM4.0

of account per tonne. Common wheat— Miteli ...-. 243.0-48.0

S2.98 real nil isame'1 . Durum wheat— May W.U-48.0
113 71. rest nils isame'. Rye—84 M. mi Sales \'il isimoi 1015 gt 1 .tun dio«

n'«U
teiC SYDNEY GREA5Y 1111 nrd.-r buyer

nils 'same.-. Oats—aS.90. rest nil isame.. relict business, sales 1—Micron contract

SILVEH
V*

m»r -v.

runtuo
firing

Drtt-inc
|

.+ Oi
.
LM.L ,+ <u— i close 1 —

With “cheap” copper from the
“y UH*aro ireno ivas luriner London Fxrhanpp and the
iouraged by an announcement has pushed the- nearby futures reports from a copper producers’
tU.S-.sugar imports this year quoatiou io an unrealistic pre- '«*$ som*l
•ched 5m. tonnes by November miiun. over physical values and S^wofld^bieeest exponerehad

The ceiling on American this has encouraged buying of ^ed to
pons is- set at 7ro. tonnes and non-deUverable «)ffee on the

ag™ t0 ^ce production,

monitoring programme has second-hand market Futures' pnees for both copper

initiated to ensure that this iw,« —— wirebars and cathodes gained

[61 is not exceeded.
The cocoa market was very £650 a tonne during the day

tendon tiaderVfeit-the riw «n -°8^ Wirdbars cloKd S7
a tonne,

news has been
up on the week at £693.75 aSr

/?rhi8FV^Bf --sssaw»°2
“•tiwat* it this the publication Of two sets of

t

end_"E ^ we€k at £B8Z’75

.. onesday’fi fender in Brussels. Ghana main crop purchase _
the Commission figures served only to deepen u™ traders were also active,

3u»ris«! the ' export of 71J250 the confusion surrounding the Hghtiiess on nearty supplies
' -oes of white sugar. state of that country's crop- helping pash cash pnees for

hcreased demand 'in the U.S. The first figures, released on pagh grade and standard metal
fled coffee prices sharply Monday, took the cumulative by «00 a tonne, both ending the
her By last night’6 dose total of- 35,316 tonnes “ to date.”* at a record £7555.

coffee gained £99 .to But no-one in London was sure Futures prices rose as well in

7^-5 a tonne. . which date was referred to. buying against Eastern bloc
he technical situation in New A later figure, announced yes- purchases, three months stan-

*• where the Commodity terday, took the total of 42J802 03rd raeul rose £115 a tonne
Un»s Trading Commission is tonnes but the same uncertainty yesterday to_closp at £6562:50

, flng-a managed liquidation of remained. The .crop is running a tonne—£1S0 higher than last

K '~
December futures position, well behind last year when at Friday.
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uiiirod wheat and rye Hour—127 .j2 isamei. nt |. Sales.. 53.

.. 260. Ip j-*.* 85B.S5p -3*6
onc-nrii!-.. 36A.6p —O.A JJ6S -4JJ6

Cathodes, cash S86S.J. Oirec tr.ontbs IflSCj. t> ra-.ntln.. 269.Bp —O.A .—
Kerb: Wlrebars. three months Itti.3. 93, Urimaiib*. 280.Bp —0.4 —

toe Pour—101.30 < 103.78..

I6S3.5. Kert; Wlrebare. three monUis L??nUlS
,^;Sl,?' - RITRRPP -

£803. 83.3. 82. «, 904. 91. b?**' S""** S’®-
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0n ^
zoarkei orerolaln and initial nncertaimy _ __ _ .. ptarafeal-BMikst. Little interest thrtnssh- 251^’
over tbo stocks situation. Forward nteuJ TOCOA got the day. clortSE, Nter. Uiwla and {j®
started at £6*90 and In the rings moved Feai reported tbe Malaysian godovo price
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-

abead prompted by botmig against Continued lac* of first hami activity led w» 2M isamei cents a Kilo ^buyer L" u
:
,, -. 08 ?'??. «-4p.per fetiJ.n . *

t

l

Eastern bloc trarebases ro touch £*.960 to learpreleft day, reports Gill ana paffns. January),

before dosing on tba Kerb at £8340. The

ME4T/VEGETABLES

gain on the week was £188.
over 2,020 tonnes.

Tara-
i ULUA

Vetienlxy'

,
Dhwe.
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+.IU.

Oifr-oii41
p.m. H ,ii

Nui jC’nir'i -

+ OV| Bu^inew'
Dane No. 1 . Yettantsyhj Prevtoui

|

btuiaes'
•K»e

j

I Lnnrfi.inl — Lm«mi>ri ... 20663-00.9 UlZ.0 2069.037.1

! U+reh 1328J-2SJ [+ 11.0 laeO.H5.fl

1
U*\ IWO-8B41 l+HLSS 1907.11-1798

JbB .9304)
M.-+. It* £.90.0

rfjph Qrade £ , ,

CsSi..._... 733D-40 4-ia 7350-60 + 200 Ju'V IJS-HfS
rmioili-.. 6955-80 ,+S/j 69007000 +115 ;?**— -

eit)ei..’«.: 7340 |+1» -
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icandgrd 1 —

733J-40 +150 7350-60 +200
Siuuailn. .,695040 +89 6060-65 .+ 115
-euieta‘r.1 7340 !*150 —

;

-treiU li-.(351778 !+-1 i -
I

New Trtrk“ — : — \

49.6 1/60.0-60.0

+ 12.0 1730.0-16.0

493 I6B7.0-S0-0

+ 10J) 194&J) .

Morning: Standard, cash £7.300, 20. 30.

49. three metuhs £6*00. £fi »o. jg. 30 -u.
23, 33. 40. 35. Kerb: Standard, three
months £8.030. 35. 20. Afternoon. Stao-

Seles- 2.6KS (X277i lots of 10 tonnes.
International -Cocoa Agreement (U.S.

cents per pnundv-Datij price Dec. 8:
146.18 1147.021. Indicator prices Dec. 9:

15-day average
.
348J53 U47J0); 22-day

average laic* lUMS).

COFFEE
. . -. t Tn quid d+: xenninal values advanced

ef
rt

i-
,
-
hn¥ r

H
0tn

e
s

S' somi EM ’a £40 In morning prompted
Sraa^ar'1- monc,,s br 'r!u«nnii£‘ian Bnu Buying, reports

England and waka—Cattle numbers up
24.7 per cent., avenge i+2.1S»:
Sheep down 12.4 per cent, a rerase US.Sp
( + I.0): Pigs up 13.1 per cent., average
£1.4(1 «+1.6i. Scotland—Cattle up 472 per
cent., average 56.40p 1 +0.23 1: Sheep
down 10.4 per cent., average 121.6P

J««~ 50 50-31.(0' 51.50-6 IJ8( - i+0.3>.

Feb bl.lDaUffl M-W-al-aB — Six-month forward flollar 0.05410c ills.

i+a-Mr. &>. I >-61 25 h2.W-52.4iH 5I.8+5L75 12-monib 0.4MJOC pm.
.Lpr-Jite bi IBM 20 55.43-M.45 53.40 52.10 B»’e given for ArgeoUna iree rate

Jlv-sop. 53.9, 5S 80 56. 10-56.W 55.IJ-53 06 COVENT CARDEN (Pnees in Sterling

Ot- l>e 55 70 56.75 M-WWosa 56.40-5*.M> ver paxamse unless stated >—Imported
-Isn-Ur. 5/40 37.46 S8.B0-M.6J 57JO-67. 40 Produce: Oranges—South A/nejn- 36 •150s

\pftJoe 60 2 69 26 MLSj-BO.sS — 2.9O-3.O0; Spanish: Navellnav 3.30-3J0.

-0/0 OSj! d2.10-c2.15
1

fills Xavels 3.40-4 00: Jaffa: Navels 3.40-4.10:

I
Moroccan: 3.8b. Satsumas—SpanU: 3.00-— — 3.20. Clementine*—Cypriot 4.U0-1.2O:

Sales: 2S1 <3S3> lots of 13 tonnes. Spanla: 4.00. Lenmns—Italian- IU0 120
Physical dosing prices (buyers 1 were: ."..G0-3.S0: Tnrtish: 3.68: cyprim: 3.3U-5.60:

Spot jOp 'M.Bc Dec. abp (ol.lai; Jan. South .Urican: 3-VM.60. craticfruU—

K.Oii. 30. 4Q. Dresct Emiiham. to aftc-nioon raarket

50.3d 1 51.? 1

SOYABEAN MEAL
After steady opening, in line with

Chicago, market lost most of 2ains on

Cypriot: 15 fains 2.40-2 BO. ?n Mlos. -“ |W-

3 40- Jaffa: 2.40--.'.6fl. Turkish. 2 30- Apples
-Fre nrh, 4U lbs Granny Smiih T.SH-5.31.
Galdefl Delicious .i.SM.oa. On jn« 72 170
Granny Smith 3 .•n-4.2n. Gold-'ii P'-ncioin

LEAD—Steady with coverirs and buy- cmsohdaied wmewbai as new trade
f,nJf.,.laynj{ or n—k-end and

in^'-CT - s 'art
: 9l

,msDn 3 M - wn'Wr n:,,JC

Ing aBalnsi . reowR Sovit; purchase* met selling wj* tr.>:t bj lOeal dealer sdpport SnUhed iOp up on daV. reports S.MV blUHl.
by hedge seiURS and laicr cn by profit- hnr.ng. -'t ' *alt»B wure HO io- £40 connnodltlte.

* iirarw Smith o.U-d.ia. iialun p.-r punnd
lakmg: The foreran] pnee started a; £377. higi>?r on halancu. Dtalirs attribated
touched a Kgb of un.i. rrad-d ran under sv+din, ** to com deal of roaster offtake

that
.
Irrel and Ibeu slipped :u a Keib liit-Ued by tonic pre-vegc-end start cot cr-

clnse of £378 . The nei gain on -.roei: :D£-

was £3Jo. Turnover 7.950 tonnes.
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Momma- Cash £3n». 76J. late F«b.
£317.3. 77.73. Hire* mndis 077. r&. 77. .

.3. 72. 7S.B. a. -79^. 79. 7S.3. 7S.7S. 15

i

Kerb: Three months £370. Ti.To.. Alter- .

"
:

noon: Three months £37B, 7S.5. 75. 73.73. 5a!ear-2i»« - 2.481 1 lou of 3 lonnefi,

75.3. Kerb: Three mtroUis EJTS-g, 78. 77j, ICQ indicator pricer for Dec.* (U.S.
' coils per poand^-Coloniblaii Mfld aeadmeu and Josses of some 175 points

Corntnoditli*. Knsw.ts u.n. BmI Di-HcioUs il 14

~ouaiue»' Gnsltah produce: Potatoes— r-r lbs

lluue WhiJcs Tt-’ilfi 1 Uti-Mfl Lettircr—Per 1?
indoor l.ftM.in. Cahbasc—p.-r :-hag
Pnmo 0 70. Cauliflowers— p, r 12. Kent

CaoKlcuitU—Per tmind «23
Beetroots—Per 35 Ih^ OTO. Carrmt-rvr

'*’ lb* 0.40-0 511 Onisus— I'rr -
;
,G lb*

1 .ifta-l .4ii - Celery—Pronark i-
-* j

naK-d 10TJS 0 TO-J.tm Stwedes-P'.r h:,B
Di-irtn n -10-0.50. Apples—Per pnunil
I.ayton O.uwi ];. Derby o.os-o

1
rtie

MiiO U CPXV 0.14-O.M'. Bran«-v' uio-
P«*»V-Per pound Ctmten-n-"- n 1;.

ci-rip '}* °- 1 Snrews-Prr poundMJuAK T^S'^l_n^*^,,l*"Per Ih' i<
rP-0»

LONDON DAILY PRICE-RdU- sug^r
“* B;WI.S0. Cob Nuu-

£116 rsanie’ a tonne rtf for Dec. sbipmcui.
W&Ue sugar daily price was £1)2 (£1101.

Market failed to maintain o-vennsht

£:>- i-Kirip

tiecemlxp— m&Z5j - 1 1.5 125.00

Fet'itun V^-- 114.08-14.7-0.60 115.56 U.50
April 114.JO- 14.4 4.0.20 115.50 14.50

June, M4.BH5.b-0.10ll5.S6-15.2fl

1887,189D + 07.0i910-!87S Wu'1 ,1E '5D

I&94-169S -SL5 1705-1675 *Jg°Uia - - l l5 t>0 t7 0 -*. ^
Sa,cs: 118 lm* 01 lBB t««™-

1550-1590-28.0:
1520-1570 4-20.0! —

ZINC—Moved narrowly ip modest_ rec0rrit’3 with heavy trade selling finding

trading, held ste*ly by the trend ih other ^Pi”5 -“a
.

”
.
wter

. «nH»on an -ucale+tpwn basis. At close
metab. Forward metal rooted around 'VZ^f*

5
"P

7
;!

' ,5,
0
5,
IK?L 21?^ profit-taking and n-eek-end coverfns lifted

£298 through the day and closed on the tliB-MJ. Dally average 185-61 1187.331.

Kerb at that level. There was a net gain
no the week of £2-875. Turnover 4.135
tonnes.

GRAINS
prices slightly Jrtnn
cunnkmr reoorts.

the lows, d

LONDON FUTURES CCAFTAV-OM
rzr , . _ T~Z TT crop barley improved tm to tip on com-

iisc' i oevk
;+— !+ merelal boyma but .whur was neglected

*****
S

^ 1 — uua clow .when some spewhuive selling

and- shipper buying seen at unchanged
kneta. small rises seen to afternoon.

bugu
|

PreL YeHtendBy^ Frevtous buemefc
L'ositn.

Coon,
Ck»e 1 CiaM Done

I
- e £

Cash - 269 .5 -rl.li
a mootbs.: 285i-B ,U
i'ranii kftSLA ,+ Mi
Prm.Wew. —

per pound.

£ uer fjunr
;gt * *>0 bajAer anracting tone comnmrclal JlsiBb":i26J6-28JOil29*M8JOi*7.H-20JIO

35^-6 »L5 i,^ and wb-.-at Utfle speculative baying. iUy ._il62.OO-S2.I0 Io2,4«^x.s0 155.25-SL59”
Ft • Old enm wfBJl ewted day 5p tp 2Dp dp Auj. _ 1 154.50-54.60 104.8ft*4.85 1S6.25-54.Z5

50-0-il .. .. and bad.*- UP New craps. Djc-.. 157JH-5L7*W,»-47JO 158J0.B7-69

on nrauns V** n»v«4 bsh^-dus to wade buying i>»t..._'l«.00-40.« l«.«M0.1b 1W.SMH.M
idal dose -SM wr mini

^ mf-;ren md finished day 4to to 60d asi. Hmvfa -il4tB6-4LB6 14ff.9(M5J6 144.75^5.75-saioeroiuiL
Mav - .

145^0-46.80 14b.26-4S.66 M5.2MBJMreports Aci).
Morning-' Cash £2b9. [hs« mouths £r96: —

90^. 96. 95.5. Kertfc Thr»r moctlK. £235 j- WHERt
Aiurnnon’ Three months rtas-j_ y
Kerb: Three mouihs J2M. . .

-

VEGETABLE OILS

-NARCEY
.Yewer'iflf * +*“ Yestorday iJ 4. or

M'otli rime - ctoB —
- J«iu'

LONDON FALK OIL—CiOST.
Cftwrad. Jan. rriufl nuotwtcd
Tm-M schcr unquoted llndms wSet >«ts
uaguoted. AprU :72m-2C W. Mai- J77T .03- V-r

Sales: U 7i9 M.dlUi iots of 5fi tonura.
Tate and Lyie Mr-refioery price for

granulated basis wBhc sugar «aa £2*0.40
isame. a'loone fpr home trade add £175
laamej lor ewoTL -

RAW SUGAR. Hong KM0—6rot .&40
- iw ’s£L .' 80*70' -OB' 7Jrn IoS »"S IWB-SPK .St«

—UI YaS ! nvB ,'Flr56r D™1 contained.

S?-f5 /«, Z|*2 -/Ln'IS
vrl* saJns ^ 10 s* W®’*5 on -week.

g*5J -Q^ 35'S
7Xoa 10 ®na - (emus

per 'Mi. March fi.fil-9 85. May 10 iJ-10.1

financial times

|
Dee.' TTUotnij njjopft*. ts*

a4&-18 jgft 1.55 1 237.52
| 2^6.04

fBase: July 1. U33=lboi

REUTER’S
flee, a

|

De.-- 8 [Uuatb iSSi Year {•!>iBOl'

1^5-3 11440.B | 1463.3
|
£641.4

<Bose: SrotcTOber is. t83l'=iO0;

oow JONES
Tje..' 1 UrtT

e i 1
j

Jloiuh' Yes 1

J
Bfi'4 i

H-"

S-ot—. 351.57549.61 575/4362 02
faturen.326.543^3.88 524.85 364-56

1 Average 1ie4-2Sws=]onT

MOODY’S

tDecrmber n. injloJijtl
“

Soyabeans,^

coffee and
copper up

NEW YORK, Dec. ?.COPPER CLOSED linn on Canunu^iuBHou» tamne. Mixer backed In very
mixed t railing. Bache renuned. Coffee
nosed higher nearby to lower in deferred
PiHlicn* nn nearby n^hiness of «npplje%.
Snyabean< titu^hed higher f-n Chartist bui-
ln~ Su^ar eotinnued sinadv ..n f-jm-»iw» H'.ii-e and inda-trui buying.
Ckm—

D

rr. ir..U0 I7S J5l. MaV'h
1*6* 14010.. May 1S9.70 July J-JI.JB.
sept. iT.'jj Dee 120.00. March 1M>*.May ml .Safa,, nir hits.

Coffee—-' C ** ruotracf ftrr. ?4r no
-24+ v*-. 31 arch lS».uu- iw 3H iisj.jj,. vijv
17R.IHI-iri.Uli. Julv 1ol.ro,itS.|M. Pfrpr.
laSUU Dvr. 113U0. Muruh I40.nn-li-r.i0.
May i.w tw-Nj.on. Sale*: 9n0 Iota.

-

Copper—Dec. 57.70 57.20 >. .Tan. 5*.no
1.17.50'. Feb. 5S.in. March 5S.Hu. »l»v
5B.W. July fift.su. Sept. 61.7ft. Dec. Kil't.
Jan. 60-in. March 64.40. May i5j.SU.- iftjly
66 -‘°- Sept- 87.10. Salea: '-'.BiD Inti.

‘

Cotton—No. 2; Dec. expired. March
51,10-51.12 15I.33J. May 32.10 '52.15'. Joly
32.8a. Oct. 30.80-53.95. DrC. 54.SI, .Mari-0
5aJI-5SJ41. May 55.40-564)8. Sales: I55JM0
bales. .

Cow—Dec. ino.iD tlbi-Soj, Jan. I6i.i0
(102.701. Feb. 182 00. April 164.10. Jur.
16620. Aug. IBS 30. On. 170.40. Dm.

F|,b - April 177.10. Juju
ira.40. Aug. 181.70, Oct. 1SL00. Sal^s:
10.761 Ivu.

tLartf—Chicago Iiwte 19.00 (vunet. New
lork prime tteam 20.50 traded i&arnei.

tMabe—Dec. 2I7J-219 «C13). March *'f-
-0i (220: 1. 3Ia7 229-ETOi, July 229J-2S0.
Sepi. Sa-22ai. Dec. 225.

fiFInihimn—Jan. iro.4a-ITB.5n (ITT.*'.
April 17S.00-179.40 (isn.60>. July l«:.-«
Oct. IS4.2Q-I6i.60. Jan. .ISS.oii. a in it
191.30. Sale-.-: 5S2 lot:-.

Silver— n.-c. tr».ro 1479 80", Jan. 43’-')
45] .5Qi, hvh. 4S1.70, March 4S4.51), Mac

191.00. July 4&7.SU. Xf-pr. 503.60. pn-.
.113

1'
1
. .i.m. 51 k 20, March 523.50. JfiV

37>W- -lulv 5.15 2(1. fept. 541.60. Siir-:
!6Sdu 1..T-, Handy ami Harman builtnn
pnr 47> nft 1472 50),

Soyaboanc— Ja'n. SOT? Jinn (6Si;t. 3fir-hW 1- Ma: ri1S-ol3. July 422-423.
4uc. i-'iif

. Seni. 4n7. Nw. «>!. Jan .;w.

'Soyabean Meal—Ore. 156.50 1 153 1-T-,

lan. is* 00. ;.ft j* 1 13S3«i. .March 1C"0-
1R2 pa. M.IV w.50. July lfiT.an- '.96.50. Aug.
11* 30. Sum, H5.00-lnj.50, Del. HOUft
IM "I- Dec. J.jr.un, 1H6.5U.

Sara bean Oil— O'- '. 23 43-33.55 122215 1.
Jan. 2J nil-23 03 ' 22 071. March 23. -50-33..

Mav 2: Hi-22 20. -i:ily ?T.53-21.0*. -'-sr.
21.00-21 73. Sept. Si.iii*. Oct ‘2DfO, Per.
'•lt.Clt.2tt.Bd

Sugar—No U- .Tja. rj-ni.

March 9.36-9.57 19.44'. May B.97-9.9S, julv
I**- Li. Sept. 10.31-I0.32. Oct. 10.42. .lai.
Iliij-in.Jj. March 10^1-10.51, May 11.01-

11.03. Sales: J.4s5 IMS.

Tin—5S2.00-600 210 asked t585.00-600.ro
asked).

“Wheat—Dec. 26U (259ii>f March 5rii-
3 (Will. May 2741. July 2763-277, SepL

S3!. Dec. 2884.

WINNIPEG, Dee. 8. ttttpfi—Dee. 112JO
bid (107.50 btdi. May 116.00 Wd-(lU.tlB
bid'. July 114^0 bid.
ItOatt—Dec. 71^0 bid (7420 bid). S5ay

73.50 173.3d), July 7L50 bid-

tEBarley—Dec. 77JO 1 77.80'. Hay 7S*8
asked (7&S0 ariced). Jnly 5g.r0 bid.

“

HFtewfi -Pec. 218.50 1211.401. May
22c bid (5IS.40 bMi. July 228.70 bid.
Whaai—SCWRS 1SA per cenL proida

cunieni rtf Si. Lawrence 2S6i (387?).

-

.Ml cents per pound ex-vbrebosse
nlesa oiheru-Ifie stared; * Se per tray
ounce—luo nn nun ims ; Chicago loose
ss per 1W1 Ibv—Dept, ol As prices 0C"-
vinus dar. prltru.- Steam I.o.b. NY bulk
lank care. : Cents per 56 lb. bushel nr.
iv^rr-houw. 5.000 bunhei lots. I Ss pep
•rnv uunre lor .70 oVutce units of 099 p»r
c-nr. purity delivered NY. 7: Cents iT«r

'tor ounce ex-wan-hpnv. New •• B
'nntraci in fis a short ton for bulk .4qu
«( 1>M ^hori tor* delivered f *b. cars
Chi' ago. Toledo 5:. Loiiif and Ahnn,
"C.ms -pet -sfl lb. hiubel in- slop*.
--Ctnw per 24 ih bushel. :: Cents -per
ii Ih hu-hf-; ei-wArchoose y. Cents pee

lb tJU',ht!. ei-varchoOE.?. I.0O0 bus-Sti
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Profit fall forces

Ibstock change
BT LYNTON MeUUN. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

. BBmSBTONDS (W) _ - _
Thas week s SE dealings

4pc Cant- W. sbitV >»jT( >: -i

“I* Friday, Dectmbtr 9
' *«W4

f
W*dn*Kfajr,l5d«4(nb«r 7 4,4ft I

SSfSfe^m’filiS Thursday, December ft 3.954 j
Tu«d*y. December 4 4.135 |

s
atiV^aST-f '* 3 2; "

,d Thu list below rccsnfa afl j*jtert4»1 "ipr/dnra ud also tto latest markIras dto-lftf U» Wtk tf iqr share mt

Wednesday, D*c*fTtb*r 7 4,4ft

Tuesday. Decamhar 4 4.135

Financial Times Saturday December 10 197T

s^affiSttvaajsrii
*M bowsaw

: Am tET&£

ax in a a-«;
9upe ExcnequBT Stk. 9S :«
1-mc tachcasor Stk. 99"iz 'id
10-^c Extdeque Stk. 9Mf ’-ja 'it

13*Cae
' l»thwu*r Stk. 107 ;© t: [*

1

2

i;pc EvclKauer Stic. 1050 -ifl

iZApc EKbeaiier Stk. 107 7-Sarta©
]5-64tM* 17.6«tk»

PRODUCTION OF concrete style. In favour of mare brick- iSSs nURSlCUrn h
cladding at the Rugby works of clad buildings, have contributed. La-

Ibstock Precast, part of the Mr. King said fewer large com- a* km u.. «7?«® t

Ibstock Johnsen group, is to
- be tnercial buildings were being s-.iic fumii* Ln. t*j s

phased out as a result of a con- built Traditionally these had s-:« fumi^ «*. imu

tinned decline in the company's used large volumes of concrete &^k m^sk. bv*

financial performance. cladding- &>«pe Treasury* lo. uw
Pre-tax profits fell from £80,000 The company 1? planning a •

in 1975 to £26,000 last year. By progressive transfer of its bnck 7 ;.pc Trwwn. in zoiz-

the pnd of this financial year the panel cladding interests from sk Treasury la. reuse
company would make a loss of Rugby to Empire Stone, in a Un' ^
nearly £200.000. according to Mr. “no cash ' transaction. This jg>j
Tern King, managing director. course had beeir chosen "to 6W»i7.sw.
pm I.,.. rnllniuaA m/IlfPO inevitable redimdaO- "‘iP® Tr,**UrV 1SS*-

the tint (la parmiann^.

The number of deafens marked la C*tr waton Mims tee wc tf M
' section. Unless otherwise densied •Mw* are B ni#y p«M and Rack BOB inter

; Mid. stock Exchange seatrtles are noted m Muds «od freakas of pastes

or in peace and fractJeaj of pence.
The list below shre* tee prices at whies narealns ter memoers or

i The Stock Excbanse dare been recorded «*> The Sack Exducn Uaily

: o(Tidal List. Member* » mu nbllwd to mark bargains, excant la special

• ._ -
. _ , m. Long mg biwt iiw mb 7fcr*«l

.... 4.4ft 1 Mandctr. Dfomter 5 V»1 wwop Jranswyr HtogrCiS?» J
/?!; 1

m
IJWI tmnrg iSMrf?b te w JT »(

..
,

4.135 1 Friday, December 2 ' J,a*u iwhma iaw y* .sin * ”
markius aad also ten latest markings rtffiBf U» week tf ujr share mt dealt to tgffailt/. The UOar can H dhteWdNUld *» fewliw'low Gw. yon

wow iwn.1 tJHMSMt S3 J *Mb
case*, and tea Uat caaaat. therefore. be regarded aa * SSTta^lIif'SLtoi '"u»5 ^
prices at which bastnasa had bam done. Bargains are recorded to tea WMctol

j
vvw,5 tj >9?® ,102:0 4 I jj,"

List up to 2JS a.m.. ubr. tott laternuaofm can he included In Utt Wtewlng
j

to. SI';*, o'.-otln. *34 |

days Official Uat Ha indlwlbh I* anBahh aa to kfhethcr a >Wi»lJ*mvnm _
' . -

a sale or purchase by qwnbar* of Uia pgbUc. Marklatn M* ret mreacarito mk'
1,

r'uST!J*^Ur
o*j,’0*L» it

'

In order of meottlM, and a<Ur are barihto to any are t»v\V ilwMi; •?&•* iTtSif i*W“ **>*-

\

prlca la recorded. Ml HIJ41 :Mbi SS

. * Banalna done OTMtow 4»v. |Bn«atoi dare with twniDers at \JSSfiSK1 Macam^uerewui^lu^i^ufJ-
-lizrorslurt: aB-JRaJumUn; tr-irjamw unr cPxkp Kace: W-^Jaso*tCUL IMi- u.n.lo. ^3 ^

J.t~iwwralM(i: «*-»Sah«atoiK ST-*Tannian; tWC^Rmg face: IM»~
cd Suie» swi—Thnu Indian.

I C*i2i>Ce(t:c Hsreti (Sfll 19 (6 liv
-;0 b S central siteanroM '5pl *S:-S

. Central Mta Tradma <10ff) SOM. Central Mto Trauma »tC*J 5f4

. Centrawav (SO pi 42*0
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:
CMfPhcrtain WHp»s(10p> S7 tl

'Change Wares i<0p) IS (SI

M ;C'wm rAmi* Ora. hm 12. Jm1

?0 „ -•.= ». >• .»
< Macwntow ‘Jonas issi Uace^sJ^a

7i*acDh 74H|

r
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W0PT DATffi bonds

"*The poor results have followed reduce the inevitable redundan- l™" «
l

2«tths
'
:4 ZSS&SSB&r-& s* o.iJl

a eOBtinued depression in the cies and to ensure a continuity TreBsorr lb. sr-:® »wt ***• h 4;*scms. 'Dijataia. „ »»si'a g^!, a -isp' tbam ^SS;

1

.
1

market far concrete cladding, of goodwill to JtatOcVa brick & '• IjgSSZ 5?.
1 ,0, -4,P0 ,s ‘ ZgS&S&^S*ST

"

‘

lin arrhiTPPtnral nanel customers," Mr. KIde said. **5 JPaST'..
^ *6 ^ * iDpcfdv. rag. lat.fSiii Acua««t>nn asmcs. <5pj 39* 7 « t». = KJSK'aTS:.^

J.-nK/ Oj> WiJI -liter 36. . _ „
arcrer Cherr><c|, ’S3ol 2ZO rChartb ang Co. UMl l«f
flntfcrwr. St.-a:«lte* ';£p.‘ 39« (Bit 31 1 b'jL hBtais_&D. W g-lft

1V&JSSXFJSSS&ltiiZGP a,,n
!
SBb VSS JS

al&^5MS;,8

I

,
W!!i

l bwcuu 7s ja-iyt

tail* flop! SB m* MtKKdng Brea. ,Zipi U 4
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Sssarnssw* ws®" ^ r“'
« I ajss^v^;u

r^,a'ttw'

B^fn-’WS' 1 Kasusrs«svpaiite®a *! a; ’sajVf. l. «,»
;
srasrusn %% «" K*

S5T»«m«w^2W ™ * wwffwj 1^,**» «0»I la-

market For concrete cladding, of goodwill to lbstock's brick spe Tr«a»urr

But changes in architectural panel customers," Mr. King said. ^7£^
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kind rw-t sore
man Bres_ Stock

retfwm (h.j Sgit.llite££"1
aadvww Twa hrererwdmav TVra
t. «a«ia»

DOS' 1 O 4 t3.'l2> _ M*pvm 44 rijj,
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ers* HIM B Marks site Jpatutr dhi
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:
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12V* Treasury Ln. 19S2 112 Is l^adsl m' BB 542«^B121
1S 1,0 7 !DCS4s. re«. MJ42 99 245 (S't2l

,Sj'*“orr “* " 4,i0 ls® *'** ’*
8JSI5^: SI;

Treasury Ln. 123® 2*. ll&mcBitt. rcg. 98 ’HJl
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PUBLIC BOARDS—T.K. (Iff)
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Ulster workers take

over glass factory

lOscSds. rtf. ici's
BUKBtfs. tap. TOO n 1 7t
DliPcMi. reg. W-’« |5.I2,

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT siipN^urv Stk.
«* H °;&5 •! f» .

5pc Treasury Stk.
ii«® >lMl® <a

ABOUT ISO workers yesterday Labour Relation* Agency In Treawre s-jc.

took aver a crystal glassware fac- Belfast hare talked to all sides auac Treasury stk.

try in Belfast which was due to in the dispute but have made
9£“ TrMSUry

stop production because of a "no positive progress.
go^Treaaurv stk. 1

long-running inter-union row. Less than two months ago a
-
*

Employees ai the Antrim workers In a sister company.

GrjTital factors’ in the high un- Lister Crjstal of Dungannon. Co. «
:o

employment area of West Tyrone, locked out their manage- im
Belfast asked seirior manage went as part of a success™ 1 io«»pct^ stk

mept to leave and said they campaign to prevent redupd- 1

Lf*
*

would try ta keep production ancies. 1 Tr,«u" Sf

and sales going. 1? jgg
The company warned this li^iw iwh®
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Mtv HM*'i nw TQ ilia '
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THE WT\
closes on

Monday, 12th December, 1977
at 3 p.m.

Arrangements have been made so that Ordinary
Shareholders who have not yet accepted and who
wish to do so can still accept by lodging their

completed Forms ofAcceptance and Transfer

any branch of Midland Bank Limited in England
and Wales

or at

any branch of Clydesdale Bank Limitedr asagent
for Midland Bank Lim!tedr in Scotland

by hand by3 p.m., this Monday, 1 2th December, 1977
at the latestwhen the Offer expires.

Ordinary Shareholders who have mislaid their

Forms of Acceptance and Transfer and who wish to
accept may obtain additional Forms on requestfrom
any branch of -Midland Bank Limited or Clydesdale
Bank Limited.

Ordinary Shareholders who have already accepted
need take no further action.

This Btatamsnt has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited, The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions limited has taken all reasonabla eve to
ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and ail the Directors
jointly and sevBialty accept responsibility accordingly.
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Brit. Cenrunwth. Shteolng '50p' 283
Caledonia Invent. iZSpi 250
Common Bra*. (SOdI 183 4 (7:121
Fames* WJthv 320t ig 21 6
Isle of Man Steam Packet ISO® (B>12)
Jacobs (J. I.i i20p' 3 S'*

London Overseas Freighters i25p' 37®

Lyle Snipping A (1Sp> 134® S':®
Mancbem*} Lln»rs -20d* 265 . . t .

Ocean Transport Trading <25d) 13B>r* 9
"5V 8" *

P~'Vn*u'w Orlemsl Steam Nav. SprPId
43® <?;17' Dfd. 116 >, IS 17 l8r.
S®ocOb. 90

Reardon Smith A Non-vis. <50P< 46®
0121
Runchaan IW.' »2Sa> 111
Stap Line- 167®

TEA & COFFEE (12>
Aasam-Dooars HMgs. 189® 18 /12)

Aasam Invents. 100 '5/12)
Bortlll HM0S- 138 '8/12)
Camellia Invests. ilOp) 214 12 '5/12)
Deundi HU9A- 'Sol 130 16/121
Eomire Hantettons Invests. MOP) 21
iokai Hides. 210 12
Longbpprar Hldps 220 >6)12}
Lunuva 1Ceylon' 107
McLeod RaFwl 167 68 70
Ruo Estates aSo) 125 0"12,
Warren Plantations »25p> 168 9 TO

TRAMWAYS-* OMNIBUS (—).
Aartoo Transport ilUn 1 Q8 r6't2k- •««

;TaHa«l*-HMBS.-rel) 99 (5-12)
,

1 : waterworks (4)' "

Cambridge Water 4.2pcPf. 65o (5(12)
72* «42*

lOUpcDb. 19B3 93 (6 12)
Water 3J5ncPf. 82'jri*
Water S-ISdcPI S3 r7 12,
3-5pc Cons.Ord. 37. lOpcDb.

(of S. Africa) (RO.SD)

UpcLo. 821;

1 Sieriiny •

Dec. B
{
L'enifirele . Interbank

197i
j

m rie/n*h*
,

1**»-
1 Auihuriir 1

rieprelie*
;

;

Uisi A utli

l negotiable
1

tMUUl* 1

Finutt
Home
DepMdt

Uom/amy
!
DfrpMtl*

Overnifibi
j

— !
6i,8

i

I
- 71, !

t .lay^meL-e— .
—

.
—

r .!*> ' .n
;

1 61, -6*s
|

5dCi . _
DalBMv 2052* 1.
6WDb
Dawnay

I Ebintrergh
•3TZ1

|

Edteburgh and- Dundee in*
8*r* h

Edinburgh inv. Tst Dfd. 220

85 77
Sllvermlnes <21*01 39 (5,12)
South Crafty ODp) 70*

i-xr.-s.-r (25pl I57'j*

h IndUSt, Hldta- Cl2>tP. 14 IZ'.^EnplKh and_ Intelv Tst (25a) 86 Wtai.
|

gj»»
Trdnoh 1SMa.l 1 177 (B'12)

>"*" *v*7 a v t*T"- *
CoriOn (5o> 8 W (B'121
-tn. 100 (8 12 )
Wq. (25o) 107 (6 121
Contractors' HOD) 21 <7.; ,2)

5p) 58;® TO i.8'12>
.Ipl 90 1 2 3. 7V.PCLA 52 »j
ter. (2£pi 174 (7 12« ;.-
lies'll On) 41* (6121
V NV A (2SP) 52 18,121
(«». (2SB) 100* V t6;12\
(25m — —
480

iv Ln.
(25c

ladvcape and Co
UnaJ-o. 100> (6 12 )

7»cLn. 102 'B 12>
ClMdi*h and New York Tst. (25p> 7-s'j«
'8 131

Equity Income Tst. isom 168»* (512)
Ertvreai Inv. Tst. 130 (8 12)
First Scottish American Tst. (250) 89 8
-IK 12V SoCVn. 8He (tfiZi

I- First Union General Inv.

'

Foreign gqd Cofaniaf Inv,

Fund-fl6dC rlncnnie (256, 32'^- 4'
Capita) ' U5»V S9i;0 60

3R0 .85 941 B7..i 2®oc|CT Jaoan inv. Tst. '25o» 103 '5 12)
.12) _ __ General and Commercial lm». Tst. (25o
Finance.Corp_ B3> SJrne . _135 -(8 12)

Cons <3MaO-SM IM <8(12>
98 <7,12i

- - Water Co. 3Jpc (Tmly 5PC) 34.
.
70tPf. (S10 Pd.) 12ij ia/12,
Mld-Soutnem Wtr. Co. S.r
81 (B'l 21. 3.8Spc tlmly 5>,pc)
6* (8/12). 4-55DC
1«* IB’13}

3.5pc ilmly 5pc) Pf.
iiy 5 'jpc) pj. BO-'*c

<(mly 6>;PC| Pf. 84V*

Newcastle Gateshead Water Co 4.025WON 5 *4DC) Pf- 71 a 2k 17.-12 •. lOocl
1979 106 (7,12). SpcDeb. 36 * (5:1

Rbodesian * E. African (4)
Botswana «Pu2» 19 (7/12)
Globe

.
Pnaenfx HZ‘j>) 5B <7<12i

iK‘.n0.a!
4if S*i*flisgf

j RMOw^4 *D1M”
'••Fst. (25*1.147.1:

i NChangs Cons. SpcPf. (K2 ( 45 (5,12).

i25oe
ePt
121

North Surrey Water Co. 5-425pcPf. 74
Rickmanswerth Uxbridge valley Water Co
7peP1. 100 «* (7/12)

I
SunderUnd 5. Shield Wtr. Co. 4.2oc ttrnlv
Bpci Fl. 64® (B'li

Ind snd Comm _ . —
Db. 77k i* (6121 . 7kw. A Do. 66': Genera1 Funds Inv. Tst. I25»> 133 ,G>12)

OCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
'telephone number in

. parcKtlieiesj _

don (026? 22S81 )

don (OSBS S28SI >
don (02BS 22881)
ri-ley COSI 548 6555) .

Jritee I D1 -478 3020) ....

HeU (021 569 2226) ....
Iwell f02l 569 2228)
TW)( 10373 3122) .......
frock (0375 5122)

Annual..
RT08S Interest Minimum Life of

Interest payable sum bond

%
101
103
103
HU
10
9

lOi
3}

IQ

£ Year
-year 10.TOO 7-10
-year 3.000 7-10
•year 3.000 4-6
•year' 1,000 4-7
-year 20

0

4-7
-year L000 3
-year 1.000 4-6
-year 300 4
-year 300 5-7

Glendcron Inv. Tst. <25p) 86);. Wrote, to
_»llh. for Ord- Bi-
Glenimury /nv. TsL <Z5o) 65®
Globe. Inv. Tst. iZSai 11 S ,4'^ S'mc
Cnv.Uns-Liv. 94i; :iti. 6kDcCnv4ias.LA
123 C6*12)

Gavett European Tst. <25*0’ 5*': JW12)
Great Nortbira Inv. Tst {25p) 1 03® h 2
i*1 2)
Gresham House ea (25*i 46 <6-12)
Group Investors <2») S2]i 3 (K12J
Guardian Inv. Tst cSo) 81 ® 79* 81
Hsmbvps Inv. TlV. ,25s) BQ ~

hit ^P,
ia|pl 182* 79*.

4kocCnr.Ua.Ln. 93® -(8^12)
Hume HIdps. A <25p) 69 k <7/121 .
Industrial and Gen. Tst (2Spl 52 Ik
4l*pcCDV.Deb. 1Q2;o

International Inv. Tst (25p> 73. Wmts.
to sob. for Ord. 32 ij <5ri2)
- investing Ip Success - Equities 3»toC
Deo. 711 2*» <5'12)

, _ ..
(nvestmont Tst. Core- (25p) 19F 1;® «—
SocCnv.UnsAn IOCHj

Invtstment Tst- of Guern*e* (50pT 1<f
Investors Capital Tst. CTSo) 73 2-b> 5kpc
Cum-Ff- 44 1? <8f12) . „ , . .-

Jersey External T». Pts.Fftf-W- <'») II7
1^121

Jersey Gam Inv. T*t. MS
Jos HidOS. OlPl 44>3,t«fl2>
Keystone kw. (60») 1 ft ... ......
KinpNde lirv mm) 45® 4t*

'Jtp.10' 305®
10-25, 47
MlrtMW CRT I SU93.70

Mining CR1

(Trial

Ki3d5w1 "Benton ins. 4pc0b- 112)

BUILDING SOCIETY BATES
•Term Share*

Deposit
Rate

Share
Accnts

Sub'pn
Shares

ey National ;;

'

5.75% 6.00% 735% 7.00%
race 5.73% aoo% 735%, 7.00%
Ua 5,75°o 6.00% 733% 7.00%
lingham tncorporated... 5.75^ 8.00% 735% 6.50%
ltord ann BinsJey 3.75% 6-00% 733% 7.00 ft
ai and West 5.73®n 6.00% 735% —»

Economic S.75<»o 6.00% 733% 6.25%
tmia 5.75^0 6-00% 735% 7.00%
ky 5.75% 6.00% 74»% 7.00ft
«Hic 5.30 "o W^Oft 733% —
sea 5 75?S 6.00ft 735% 6.75%
Shhaui and Gloucester 5.750& 6.00% 7-25% 7.00%
”18 Recency 5.75* fi.30% 7.80% 7.55%
nfry Economic 5.75*10 6.00 ft 735% 7.00%
fthire 5.75% 6,00% 7.25% 6.50%
ray 3.75% fi.00% 7^5% 7.00%
Trtgh 5.75% B.10?n 7.50% 7.10%
Stan 5.75% 6^5% 6.50% 6.95%
w ...

.

5.75% 6.00% 755% 7.00%
n<;s and Thatiet 5.75% 6.00 ft 7.25ft 7.00%
of England 5.75*51 6.00% F.25ft 7.00%
» or Oak & Enfield ... 5.75'V. fljloft 7.75ft 7.23ft
3ft ; 6.00% C.50% — 7.00%
erificW & Bradford ... S-75% 6,00% 17.25% 7.00ft

Nion Spa 5S5% 6.10ft S.04% 6£5%
'•Permanent 5.75*51 6.00% 735% —
5er - 5.75% 6.00% 733% 7.00%
«J0l 5.75% 6,00% 7.45% 7.10%
ra Coldhawk 6.45ft 6^5% &20% . 755%
M & Plane: 5.75% 6.00% 7-25% 7.00%
o Mowbray $A*% 6.70% 7J95% 7.45ft
ire 5.73% 6.00% 7^5% 7.00%
iiffion 5.70% 6.70% — —
W Counties 6.00ft 6^0% 7.30ft 6-75%
ovute 5.75% 6.00% 7^5ft 7.00%

' ^tle . Permanent 5.13% 6.00% 650% 7-10%
ern Rock 5,75% 6.00% 7.25% 7.00%
ch 573% 6.00% 7.50% 7.00%

5.75% 6.00% 650ft 7.00ft
en 5.75ft CJJOft 735% 7.00ft

P&sivc 70.00% 6J5ft 735% 7.25%

Owners 5.75ft B.50% 7.75% 6.00%
iclal 5.75% 6.00% 7.25ft 7.00%

!0 5.75% 6.00% 7^5% 7.00%,

5 Mutual 6.05% A33ft GJlaft 6.70%

,-flnd Country :,/...,...,. 6.00% +10.00% 7.00%

*fch • 5.75ft 6.00% 725% 7.00ft

• 6.45% over £5,000

6 months' notice, minimum £500
ft yrs.. 6-50% 2 yrs, £500-fl5.000

ft yrs.. 7.00% 2 yrs, 6.757b I yr.

fi months' notice, minimum £2.Oft

6 ytvfc 6j0% a yrs^ £100-05.000

J From Jdnudry 1. IA78.

Pnornu< Oip) 18 (5;12> ‘
.

Tanganyafla I5t>pi 13* *2t .

.Wankie «S0 p) J41j «B 12.
Zambia Cooeer (SBDO.25' 10i* 12

South African (S2)
Anglo-American Cue/ (It0.50i 475 <8112,
Anglo American S-A. (RO.iOi 290s* 80®
2 (8/1 2 <

Anglo American Geld invest. <R1 SUS21 H
Kshopsgate Platinum 180.1 D, 62*
Bracken Mines (Ra.90) SViO
BuffMsfentem Geld Mining <81 » SUS12I*

>« (8'12)
Coral id. Murchison _
Coronation Syad- (Ro.
Doornfontdn Gok
18:12'

.

East OnehMitoln 6
SUS8.B5* 8.60 8.62

East Rand Cansiid. flop) 18®
East Rand Gold Uveoium <80.501 293
(6/12)

eiandsrand Gold Mlrdng fROJOi ISa
415'12)
Free State Geduid Mums <80.501 £12.20*
Gold Flews Property ,R04>2'J 103 (5/12)

Greotvlei Proprietary iRO^S) 128 <6/12)
Harmony Gold (R0.50) 385 (8/12)

.

Ha/tebeestfontein Gold <R1) SUSlS'i 14d»

Jobjuiies burg Coltfd. Invest- (82) 114ai*
Kinross <81 ) MJS3.S0 (7/T2,
Kleel Gold (81) 5U56JSO 8^7
LMtlfc Gold (80.65) 38
Ubanen Gold iRl) 468 „
Loraine- Gold (81) 1 12 (8/12)
lyddnburg Plithvom (R0J2J)} 36 (5/12)
Marievile Coosd. (8*30) 106 10
Messina (Transvaal) Pevrioomant (ROJO)
ROJSl 170 (8.-12) _
Middle Witwatersrend (W:
(R0.25) 170
lew Wltwotei

PrSuSrot Brand Gold <80JO) SH SUS11

pJu'SSni
5
'*Wri, «*W (ROJO) 6USBA3

Bi£k&J2M£iUg.
32® 32.60® SUS41L

Rustenburg PUMrulm HldBS. (80.10) 73

Sf?^ Itelena Gold Mines (Rl) SUS12^»*

sSAinia BoWlr (80.10, 'SO® <812,
Soiittva+I Hldgs. CR0.501 JUSS3S (8 121
UC Investments «1» 202 <TM»
Union Corppratlon <RO.OIV 266* 4 5 6
Vaa) Reels Exploration and Mmo* (*0-501

vSuJwSt’G^Vmiw'tRl) 265 f7 12)

atersrand Gold (80.50) SU31-45

(82)

west DtVttOnteM
5US26U 18'12)

Western Dw Levels <R2 » 557 <§_’2}
Western HWOS. (80-50) 13.72 (7/12)

Wlntelhaak Mina (*D 5*7 (7 121
Zandpan Gold Mtotoa ‘RD 184 (6.12,

Wfcst Africa* <1>

Anwi. Tin Nigeru (Hidos.) Clow ts f7ii2)

Botch I MOp) G'p

Diamond (10)

Aflpte-AJBer. Inv. TA >MJ*
D® leers Coosd. 40PCP. (Keg.) rts, lOJ
SUsLt.BS (7.1 2,. Did. fRes.) PttLOSi

3M3* 4 2. Oft iBr.. (ROW 325 <7(12).

Shod Syr.Ln. 1967 3US90 fS-12)

OIL (ISS)

Brit. Borneo Pet. (10*1 152* »12>
Brit. Petro(eum.846*.2:* 58® 2 45 5 541
5 b: 6 50 48 54 8. De. 866* 70* 60
56 6i 58 72 61 2- *PtPf. 77:- <8. ta).
9sc2ndPf. 85 (7 12i. frocliUHi. 97*
<B/I2i- fipcDb. SB .'* <8 12)
Burinah 52'.** 1* 4 2 3 25 ';S li; 3®
TUpcri 49®. 7i-.pcUoaed.Ln. 69^(8.-121.
6i.pcUnscd.Ln. 77-': I6'12>. Si;peUnsed-
Ln. 55* 6'r*
CriilurV Oils Gp. 'lOpl 55 JJ; i813)
Chanertull Fm. Hides. rSn) 26
Esse 6pcittDb. 99=4* 90* (B'l si
KCA intenrtL <25pi 37* 8 6's?
London Scotxisb Marlon i2Spi 170* 4
l4peUwed.Ln. 1031:® (8 12)

Oil ExpiP. IHIdSS.' (TOP] 314* 12 16 IJ
Premier Cored <5o' 17'j* 17 1B»j 18
Royal Dutch PM. (Fl 20» SUS42-', h
‘-Shell" Transport Trediov (Reg.) 059)
544® 7* 38* 8 40 3 5 6 2 391 41
37. Ord. (Sr.i I25pi 547. 7yc2ndPf.
ni>

THeentd .«* 1 «.S
Ultramar 228 9 31. 70CM6. 1S8!*

PROPERTYam
Altted London <10M 76* (Brill
Allnxtt LPfldoo (25p) 215 (6/121. 7S;de

1 stDb. 64- (6-12X ..latMCIteDB- 89*
Ansuo Hldgs. (25p) 55 16.-12,
AqUia SOCKS. <5*> 14‘- C7.12I
Ar«yle Secs. IZpcOb. T7 ,
Avenue Close <zop) S2H
Bank COmmerStel HUBS. MOpi 3U CBM 2)
Maomodt ProflA C25p> 64 (Al2»
teiTvrpy Hide*. -2S»i 42>i
BeniNev Hambre <250) 109. 5ac0f. 35
r6’i2i

BMfon fP., (25o) 164 1,

Bradterd Tm.
Britten Up.

. t2So> 192. (6.121
(23d) 2S±i 7 ti 71* 7 8,

159611908
^
10614~ £7 12>~ t2peurwfc

drbttan ESI. (25** 107®
C*«itel Counties i25to 47 S:_. 5>. Bo.
(Warranis for Ord., o « <8 J2i. 9-Voc
VnsccJLn. 70) 1 *8-17)
C^ttnu (5d • 10V*. 9 :teeUnyvc.Ln . 09®

Gold tallveo.

A Sue oooce'
|

|5158lf-159 14 'S 16 1-161 )«

Ogenldc-—IM5B4-I60 15160 16094
MonUfl/cfe':H68.B0 >6160.40

.C86.67S) ii£87.828i
Aftera-nfisc>158^5 ;S 160.90

>£86:992) >(£87.899,

6dd Cous...-
iomndoillv
KroBtrimnrl. S164ig-166l2,S166U-168l4

£90-91)
3'arw6oyT*rnti —
Ok) Sor'egiic S49lf-51lt

i£27-88)

,(£91-92)

.14914-5 1 1«

.<£27-28/

Gold Cotas...
(lacemat'llyi

!

KracwriuH . Fl6ai*-16aia iS 165)4-16734
'iiaaig-BOin) <£dov9i*«)

iTwBorr'EBs S49ig-Slli 1549)4-3114
(£27-28, |f£27-28i

OJ Sovr-eas S48lg-50li ;S48ip-50's
i£2Bi2-S71i) f<£2613-271; 1

8£0E*clt*....>247i* 35Ola $248i4'231i 4

1 dSS& Smopoan
Han or
Acemin'

fteoember 8“
i Geveinl'ei S

veerilag-^-^—
C .ti. rtMlar
Jamutlan ......

LiMfna Seta....

MlCiaa trniu*.

Uaaish ferooo ..

ueotsdieiaarl
MuVcb Guilder,
French mac..
tdlun lire

—

Ispaneadyea

.

Jiorviy trtme.

^vodiob broae,
Svriur fretb)

0.654322
1.19455
1.30144

40.8828
7.19406
2.59989
2.81252
S.77436

288-560
6.34295

5.70687
2.54017

0.648729
1.18752
1.30140
18.4447
40.6429
7.16164
2.S6185
2.79725
6.74079

2867904
6.30024
97.5995
5.68432
BA2127

RULE 163 (2) (a)
Applications ffranted for specific
bargains i0 securities not listed

on any Slock Exchange.

DECEMBER 9
Aston Villa Football Club Cl 2 £14
Baxter IW. H.I 7pcp(. <0
British Urebtc 7
Bucks. Water Board CZi, £20

1
Burraugh (James) 108

:
Cambridge Instrument v
Christies 1mm. 60S M h
Clyde Petroleum 1 34

Bldfldge Poor a i«sMA Prop. Tti 12^ 12
Staleouae Uames, 188
Southern Newspapers 218
ViVino Oil zoo

DECEMBER *

Aston Villa Football Clue £12
Km. UraHt# 7
8 bcxs Water Boare *p< 2858 £28
Channel Hotels and Properties 21
Clyde Petroleum ,36
Commercial 8k. Wales 5S
EaOiem Hidfis. 20
Flight Spam 18 17
GRA Prpp. Tit. 12-4 1 Z la ...

. Jack* aWiniami 5pcCum,Pr. 29
LUeguard AS* 27 2b 25 24
Medens Tst. 16--J,: 16\
North Sea Asset* 950
OWham EiIKri 107 105
Ethrn. NenMUMK 318

DECEMBER 7
Astern Villa Football Club (IS votes) XRCft
Do. n vote) £i i

'

Central Equipment 5 32S
aalnnaee 28 ,
Dart Valley Light Railway 38
Eldrirfoe Poor A 167 165
Fuller Smith Turner A 275
G.R.A. Prop- Trust 12
Grettdo* Trust 1ipcSub.uns.Lfl. £33 £31
Oldham Estates 107 106
Rangers Football Club 70D
Rowan and Baden 6ocPf. 43
Viking Oil iBfii,

DECEMBER 6
BUndCd* 5L-PcRd.Cum.Pf 32 -
lucks water Beard £23 "w
Cambridge instrument i a

Clyde Petroleum 138 136 1 32
rilling Tools North Sea B 389
Evchem Hides. 20

L

Gadek Undoneua, M
Grampian TV 31
GRA Prop TsL 12 <* 10
Home Brewery 193
Jenkins Htobertl 31

7

Mid-southern Water 6ocPerP.D«> (IS
N«w Court Natural Resources 12
Oldham EttUet IDs.
Ouvih HlgMielns l

Queen 51. Ward- - ... . -use 3 Tj
Romania 'Republic ol, Monooollev Inyt.
7ocGld. £2

Sthrn. Newsoaoer* 320 2,7
Viking O'l 206 19S

DECEMBER 5

All England Lawn Tennis Ground UOM
£4.350 £4.250

Cedar HldOa. SL 5
Church Army Heukino Soc 2-:ptL>>. £9
Clyde Petroleum ) 34 its
Dart Valley Light Railway 38 35
Eldridgr Pooe A 1 63
Ferranti 20S
GRA Prop. TV. 1J-. 12 1- 12*
Mallett • Anr.pue*i ISO
Nedeem Tea SpeCun, Pf. 1 *z
Needem Tea i v-

Ouvah Hiphkeluv a;
Queensland Mine, 147
Svkei (Henry) 106
Whitley Bar Entertalnmenis HO
Whitley Bay Entertainment* BpcRd N.Cum.
P1. 14 IS

'Sw pei mutton m ihr stork Esc*nop-
I.VWHPi/1

MONEY + EXCHANGES
FaO in bill rate
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 7 per cent,

(since November 23, 1977)

The X300Q1. bills tendered and not enough to take oul ihe full.,
a Honed attracted bids of shortage, and banks are expected;, ,.

£388.34m., compared ifith to carry over run-down balances
£737.02m. for £500m. bHls last Large run-down balances was a*'

*

Recent pressure for a further week. All bills offered were major factor behind cesterdaj'r."^
rise in Bank of England Minimum allotted. Next week £430m. bills shortage, and the market was alsn
Lending Rale has been very much will be on offer, replacing faced with a quite exceptional rise
reduced follow ing this week’s maturities or XSotim. in the note circulation ahead ur

*

sharp turnround in sentiment in Market Minviment now- seems to Christmas. The call on money for --

the London money market. The point towards a fall in MLR at BP shares was again an adverse"
Treasury biff rate fell by 0J32S some lime in -the near future, with factor, and repayment was madu:«Z
percent, to 6.33S4 per.cent, at the discount bouses tery reluctant to of the small sum lent to the maz-
tender yesterday,- and. XILR was sell bills, even though there was ket on Thursday. On tho other ••

unchanged, at 7. per cent.
. The a further shortage of day-to-day hand Government disbursements,...

rpinimum • accepted bid was credit yesterday. The authorities slightly exceeded revenue pay-
£98.414, compared with £9S.SR gave assistance by buying a small men is to the Exchequer, and net
previously, and bids at that level amount of Treasury bills from the maturing Treasury bills were also--,
were met as to about 49 per cent, houses, but once again this was in the market’s favour. .

UiKouni
]

market Treasury
,

dflpnHi* 1 Bill* *

kligilOe '

Bonk |KlM Ira.lo

Hill** : Hill**

i uj- mflk-e..

>iw 1111,111 h
PM -III

flirre i»>4ilh«.
•<11 Mi»nili-

.ViDenixuifar.;.'

6te
6;, 6,4
'Hi 7 . ...
7.17*-'

.
7ig'7i|

^*ite ywo
tf—i:.-.7*4 ?r« - I- 7^1-7'i :

[4»° .Vflar* \-'
r ,, _

..t

&»< 67|
5*6 Si

I

6«a 61,
Sr*6; g
7>,.73|

b),-6j,
61, 6J,

6Sv61,
7i,7lt

7^,8
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Cm-oI aaihorftlf*' aod finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days* fixed. • Loafier-ienn local aathortty rnomacV^''
reies mnninatly ihret voore «-l8j per wnr.: tour years 108-11 per ®bl; five years 13-11* per cent. *Bank biU rate* iiL'i
taWe are bio-inz rates lor prime paper. Bunns rate tor roiir-month bats SUifi per cent.: four-month trade Mila 7f-S per cent.b-

Apprnyiiiiuie wnms rale for one-month Treasury bills E3i6 per cbol: two-month 6i per cent.: and three-month 6733-693^*0
per cent. Approomaie selUn* rai* for ane-monih bank bills 89]«-lt per cent.; nw-mbnib 81 per mi.; and ihree-month 8’i»6b,?**’
per cent. One monhl trade biQo 62 per cent,: livo-month 7 per 08m.: and also Un-ee-mouli T*-«; per cent.

Finance House Base Rates (published by (he Finance Hohmsc Assortanan) 5{ per cenL from December 1. U77. Clearing:'-
Bank Deposit Rates ifiir «nalJ sums at seven days* notice 3M) per eem. Cleartaa Bank Rates for lendioc 6^7J per ccitL.-
Treasury Bills: Averuee lender rale-, of di<a-ouiu S.33M per eent.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The U-S. dollar was fairly firm calculated by Morgan Guaranty

throughout most of the day in or New Yorit, narrowed to 3.51 per
the foreign exchange market, but cent, from 3.74 per cent
fpll 'sharply in late trading on Sterling touched a- high point
rumours in (he piarkeL irbout .arof SI.8840-4.8330- in the morning. \e« York...
break-up. ftf the European cue- and closed at SI.8295- 1.83 10. a rise Unnm-ai ...

rency snake this week-end. The of 321 points on the day. Its

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
- ^ Market” Kale*

-

Bank.
Dte. 8 Solrej Day'a

S/irml UnM>

dollar touched a high point of trade-weighted index against a
around DM2. 19 against the basket of currencies, as calculated Kiankiun

"

6 1.8270-1.8350 I J296-1.BS10L'!
7l-jT.995O-2.0D8O 1.9975- I.999&V
4lv <.52-4.80 4.5214-4.33 if’’
1 S2.90 bJ.55 .

65.10-65.25 i?
2 11.04 It. 14 1 MI. - 1 1.125—

-

„ , , - .
5U 3.881; 4.flSla 5.99-4.00

D-mark, but fell to DH2.1735 to- by the Bank of England, rose to ij«b.m ii 74.Bn-7*.7o 74.237430
wards the close, before finishing G3.5 from 63.3. after standing at ;

• iSo.sb isfl.90 tbO.so-iso.i^Uw,

at DM2. 182.1. compared with 63.4 at noon and 63.3 in early :
,-602 T-SlD 1-887- IJ8»

Dkl2.1 1/5 previously. trading. t'an*’.T".”'
The U-S. unit was still stronger Forward sterling remained firm. StM-khaim*!

on the day against most cur- with the oae-month, three-month ^".to
J

rencies, but was generally well and six-month pound all finishing 1

below its best levels. It finished at a premium against the dollar.
uncn—

’

at Sw.Frs.2.1325 against the Swiss Turonver in the gold market ^T"? a
£?.?lL.'2,

nv#,rljWe rrancs-

franc. compared with Sw.Frs^.I245 was described as good, with fairly
F,"'u,c, “ , frant

on Thursday, and the dollar's strong selling pushing the metal
trade-weighted depreciation, as down by S2J to $13S|-«lna2 .

8 '8.741,-8.85 fl.7fi-5.77i*

flif- 8.85 8.98 .8.831; 8.M',
8.76 8.85 8.791, 8.801,

41, 458-448
,
44212-4441-.

51; 28.45-28.76 28.M-23.7D
U2< 3.88-5.B4 3.88/ 5.90;

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

OTHER MARKETS

N'ri® Halo
A rjcenxlOA. 1051. V 1051.3 \tj*enun». 860 1058
Aumj*1u.. 1.6888- 1.6249 A ittirta_... > 28 29
Brazil : 28.72-28.83 .UrtBium ... 82-84

Finland.... 7.5S-7.62 Hmril 52-56
Nre®«e. . 84.8 11-88.M I Laiu-la 2.0Q?- .02

HnnfK’ng' 8.50-8.55 lleoirert..10.30 II

lian 127-155 Knuv-e. .... B.75-B.9B

Kuwaiv-.... 8.608-8.578 tieimnnv..3.30-4.05
LJisetnh'c- 88.10-85.25 72 77
.WalaTtM.. 4.5225-4.5425 UalV 1570-1810
>. ZcaJanri 1.8184- 1.8546- l>it«n 430-450
.-Gorti Ateli 8.54-6.44 Net berTmT 420-435

. .4infiaporf-4.3DHM.325D.Norway.... 9.80 9. BO

Euro-French dreocit rales; iwo-day- W-W per cent.: acyen-day fier »nt.: sy B7M-1.M 18 Hortusal... 75-80

oop-iuonib I2i-12{ per cent.: three-month 12J-I3I percent: stx-montb 121-131 p«r cent.: i/A.._«-< 9poiP. iniT-iS&*

one year ICj-13, p>-r cent Panada : '"iu lao>J 5BO-38&

Loua-icrm Eurodollar deposua: two year* n-n per cenr.: three rears Tl-7i per Cfl-— t\S 182 .81,

cent.: four years 71-* per cent.: 6re years &8i per cent.
’ “ ‘‘‘

'

Tta foUowtnjt amInal rates
one-month 6.894.90 per cent
cent.: one-rear 7.TO-7A0.

•Bale* are nomlna) dosuu: rales.
Sbon-ierm rates are call tor sterling. UJS. dollars and Canadian doUars: iwo daya‘ FORWARD RATES

notice tor fcnllders and Swiss francs.

Pei-. 9 -terHim.
L4UP.1UU1
' II. >11*1 !uja’. Ooiwi

Uuti-n
(iml.bn

s*u«
ran

TV,German
' mari.

ISbort term... 61,-61* 51a-6i* Bis-65* 43,-5 214-21,
/ ila.r* invlre, 6Sf-6** 6l{-6», 45,-5 21? 2*, ( 5l£-3&8

Uimth 6>*'6lj «St-7 71,-71? 61,-61, 2-.V2A :

3r»“4-..
rhree month*. es,7 6S, 7lg

1
2'«' 7s« ei?-6*« 2,V-2,i 3fS-4,i

--n nK-nlVi*... 7ig-T5, 7U 71* i 7S*7b* 6)*-7 1 g s:'-4,'„
( In* rrer 77B 8l R 7i*-7"b ’ 71,-7*,

_ l 4-41*

rate* were qnHed lor London dollar certificates or deposit:
Li ihrec-moBlb 6.95-7.05 pdr cent.: six-month 7.1 3-7.85 per

L'.S. .tefitAl 81.86-91.59 IVufiretaria 55-57

Rale given tor Argentina free rain

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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2. 19-1916 i 4&.22-32

VewYork ; 46.70 75
Pari. 5&LO-&0 ! 4£5B6-»;h0bi -
UniMel*— .i

lr».'5-7fi ! M.bO-» I 7.11 14

LnniKm. 5.99 4.0
1
1.15B&-K10. tf.E3* o*i

AinKtMam.i lur.O>5-OeS| 2.ib?7-8K
|

48 BO-S)

Z.urieJi
j
97.01*4 ‘ 2.157-158

1
44.06-15 ‘6^048-327; 551OT-&S 1 9021-* J

_

[
One month : Three mooUi*

.Veer Voii >5. 15-0.20 c.di« 9. 10-0JO . . rii*

Uoocrta.' . 0.15-0.25 c. tllaO.10-0,26 f. Ill*

AmmMam'i* c, pm-&a r. dJt.5g cjnn-5p>'. Hi*
Bru»el«...i05-15 1-. di« 22-32 r. iii«

L'op'nbcn.14-16 nie<|u 3X,'-33/>jre <>
Kiaakturi 'm->* pf- pm. 3U-2i| /n pm
Iaiibon_...B0-180 «-. Ui» 300-620 c. .li.

r |

65.13-321 ja^l ) le.13-18 ^ hrl *\*

W 10-25.
I

—
CsSb7&«9 4J31&95

! d.-1*5
)
4,01-013

12.0001 910 lLi*7it»l
! 14.017-0611

9L&62 i 102.43-aa

4223-32 I *3 63-87

j 18;-2Iiar«dii 55-37 ore rii*^ SSfeiM -t
* w-14

U.S. 5 In Torvinhi I'.S. S— 10934-27 Cents.
Canadian 8 in New York=91ii6Ji7 C.S, cents. V.S. S to 3fUaa 878.60-876 20

Sterling in Aliteo 1®7.«J-I«1SJ» • Rate* tor Dec. 2

Ktoekh'lfln'tSi-Wi «ire dim 25^-27^ ove <1,*

Vtsnnm. ,..f20-30 am rUi 40-60 gro ill*

/flri -h .. ... 13,-5, [tin 43,-54, pm
six-niomh farwarUdoliaTl pm,
12-month 0.55-0.5jc pm.

Ui. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 9/12/77
SnmtK* piovWrt by

dots STREAM International

Nam? and description

Size

(£m.)

Current

price Terms*

Con-
version.

dates

Hat
yield

EecU
PremSumf Income

j

Cheap
Dear(—)0

yield [Current
|

Range* Equ.§ Conv.f Diff.O Current

Alcan Aluminium flpc Cv. 88-94 9.05 115.50 100.0 76-80 7.S 7.0

Associated Paper 9Apc Cv. 85-00 L40 96^0 200.0 76-78 10.3 10.6 — 45 - 7 10 6 53 4.7 - 0.6 + 3.9

Bank of Ireland IOpc Cv. 91-96 8.22 144.00 47.6 77-78 7.0 5.5 - 7.0 - 9 10 -2 5.6 4,8 - 03 + 6-5

British Land I2pc Cv. 2002 7.71 113.00 333.3 80-97 10^ 10.7 25.8 26 to 46 0.0 923 103.1 -J-773

Change Wanes 12pc NtCv.Pt. 0^5 0.1S 1.0 78U82 10.1 6.9 20.0
“

19 10 27 30.7 683 25.5 + 5.5

Bnglish Property 6Jpc Cv. 98-03 8^4 82.00 234.0 ‘ 76-78 8.0 8.3 - 72 -11 10 -0 3.6 0.0 - 4.0 + 3-S

English Property I2pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 92.00 150.0 76-84 13.2 13.S CIA 36 to 66 31.0 5L4 35£ -23.6

Grand Metropolitan IOpc Cv. 91-96 122.30 114.00 129.2 73-78 83 8.5 - 6.6 — 12 to -1 4.7 0.0 - 3U + 2.7

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv, 88-93 (LSI 87.00 57J. 76-79 7.6 8.1 0* ' — 9 to 5 S.4 6.1 — 2.7 - 3.5

Pentos i5pc Cv. 1985 1.06 130.00 IBS." 76-81 115 0.4 1L4

— 15 to 1

2 to 11

H.i

S7.0

3.^

36J> - 02

+ 12.0

-11.6

Slough Estates IOpc Cv. 87-90 aJO 166.00 225.0 78-88 .63 2.6 8.0 4 to IS 33.4 552 148 + 8,6

Tozer, Kemsley Spc Cv. iasi 733 88.00 153.9 74-79 92 - 123 33.0 17 to 39 113 10.9 - 1.4 34.a

WfUdnsoD Match IOpc Cv. S5-0S 11.10 95.00 40.0 76-83 11.0 113 243 24 to 43 29.4 44.5 19.7 - 4.6

—miter of Onwury i«a which n» nomuial a/ conrenlbte smt* Is emregruble. r The enra co« of inrevreu.r ... mnuenibiD mm-irrri M „ r _r h,.aw of the ecoiiy m ttc convertible stock. ! Threomomh reuse. 9 Income on number or Ordinary slung wa^hteh^nna "ndmtreiatf
This income. e«pre»«l In Pence, te summed (rem present Ume mini inauae on Ordonayy
cgnyereum date *hidtovcris earilor. inwioe is assumed m arew ai Id per cent, per tnSmr.lZ dTSSiiS on

^ BSSL
,Qfl u,eOH,e crtMMed “ w -« - - ^ «
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British Funds up to £11 better on confident buying

Equity index up 0.7 for Account rise of 19.9 at 485.9
Account Healing Unto?

Option
* First Do clara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Noi.28 Dec. R Dec. 9 Dcc-2«
Dec. 12 Dee. 29 Dec. JO Jan.lt
Jan. S Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24

' " New ume " dealings may take plat*
Irani 1.30 a.m. w* business days earlier.

British Funds fe.iturvd *locf»

markets yesterday with eain<
stretching to XI: in long-dated
stocks on renewed heavy demand.
This led Lo the exhaustion of
nfficial supplies of the tap stock
two days after the Government
Broker had sold the last of the
short-dated tap. Quotations at the
near end of the market were he/d
to gains ranging to J ahead of
the anounccment of a replace-

ment issue and stayed firm after
confirmation at 3.50 p.m.

Up io 0.S3. the Government
Securities index has risen 2.20. or
more than 3 per cent., over the
last eight days to 78.03. which is

:f.S2 ofT the 05-moiUh peak
recorded last September. Gilts

were again reflecting more con.

ridence (hat interest rates nod
stabilised after the 2 per cent,

jump to 7 per cent, in Minimum
Lending Rate two weeks ago: in

contrast »*iih recent nervous talk

of another rise in MLR. thought*
yesterday were centred on me
possibility of a cut in the rate

before long.

The recent improvemeui m the
financial background nev.*. and a

better feeling about the Govern-
ment's ability to hold its line on
wages following the miner's
executive vote to honour the 12-

monrh rule, found no reflection

in equity share prices. Despite

the recent lend of the Fund?,
potent ial equity buyer? con-

tinued to hold aloof and prices

of the leaders again moved
narrowly and closed with little

net change.

Down 3.1 at to a.m.. the FT
511-share index rallied slightly and
a harder tendency towards the

close led to u net rise on the

day of 0.7 at 4S3.9. Til is left u

nci lo?? on the week of 0.S which,
following the previous week's
technical rally, left a rise on the
two-week Account of 19.9.

Official marking., yesterday
totalled 4.300 which brought the

week'? daily average Hj 4.193—

-

n? lowest this year.

later Attempted and actual
?w itching from the tap into the
ultra longs found supplies sparse
in view of a similar type of opera-
tion earlier in the week and quo-
j a lion? in the area bounded ahead
sharply in record sains extending
to 12. The shorts, meanwhile, had
cast aride recent concern of a
replacement tap isiuc and
established rises to I: confirmation
or the furtom. issue of Exchequer
SI per cent. 1981. ai iifrj. failed
to impair the firmnes* and. after
l lie castomary recess, dealings
resumed at the higher level?
although the terms of the new
i?.-ue were pitched slightly above
the market. Kensington and
Cheisey 11' per ce/tL. 1083/67,
which was heavily oversubscribed,
began at £11 J. or 11 ‘premium in
flfi-paid form, and rose in
lively trading to elo?e at £I2J: the
same Borough's Variable i*»s?2

stock opened and closed at £100,
or par.

A further downdrift in the
investment currency market was
accelerated in the late afternoon
by i he a npe&rance of a reasonably
larse seller on arbitrage account
and the premium reacted to 93!
per cent, before closing a net li
down at 932 per cent. Yesterday'?
SE conversion factor was 0.7-122
1 0.731 1

1

further consideration n( the mid-
w ay profits fall. Magncl and
Southerns .shed IQ tu 190 jj and
Richard Costain receded -1 to 2iiijp.

while March* iel ended 4 iow>-r nl

240p.

IC1 were barely icsied and
closed unchanged ai the over-
night level or rttitip: ' news of the
Price Commi-ssion's investigation
into certain price increases had
no apparent effect on sentiment

Gilts eventful

A good week m G ill-edged was
crowned by announcements or a

replacement short tap issue and
the exhaustion of Ihe lung lap.

Treasury to per cent- 1992.

Business was particularly henry
at ihc longer end with repouts
suggesting that an instituliosul
buyer hart, in ihe openins deal-

ings. taken up much uf the tap
stock sold by the Government
Broker at flu;. a level he sub-
sequently withdrew: ihe stocks
exhaustion came as no surprise

Banks easier

Banka closed with modest
losses after a small trade. Lloyds
drifted down 2 to 27Sp and Nat-
West were 3 lower at 275p. Over-
seas issue* had Commercial Bank
or Australia 8 off at' 210p and
AXZ 3 cheaper at 27Up. A tirm
market of late. Arbuthnoi Latham
lost 7 to LTUp on end-accoun

t

influences among Merchant Bank.?
where Guinness Peat cheapened 3
to 207p. In Hire Purchases,
Cattles (foldings, at 37 p, were un-
moved by the higher first-half

earnings.

Insurances ended the Account
quietly although ii.-ices improved
a penny or so in the after-hours'
business. Harabro Life were 7

higher at 292p.

Distillers were unsettled by the
report that the EEC is expected
lo rule against the company's
dual-pricing policy and reacted ou
nervous selling to l<5p before
picking up to settle at lup for a

fall of 3 on the day. Elsewhere
in the Distillery sector. Irish im-
proved 2 more to USp. reflecting
the increased dividend payment,
but Glcnlirct cased -“> further to

45op aw airing fresh news on the
bid situation. Leading Breweries
were rarely altered, but Carton-
wood firmed 4 lo 147p among
secondary issues.

Buildings displayed no .set

trend after a thin irade. Cement
concerns were firm with Aberthaw
4 higher at I44p and Tunnel B a
rurlher 2 dearer at 2/Hp. while
Cement Roadxtoiic added 3 at

llfip. A Alnnfc round support at

7f»p. up 4. but James Latham de-
clined 3 more tu 120p. still on

EIsowhere in Chemicals. Hickson
and Welch added 3 at 533p but
t'rsous cheapened 2 to 3sSp.

A resurgence uf speculative in-

terest lifted HTY S to li3p. after
114p, among Television issue*.

Burton up again

Store* were once again notice-
able for an extended recovery in

Burton as persistent buying on
recovery hopes lifted ihe
Ordinary 11 more to twp and the
A a further 8 to 93p. for respec-
tive rises of 17 imd Hi since
Wednesday’s disclosure of heavy-
losses for the year. Elsewhere,
CDS hardened 2 to UCp but Marks
and Spencer cheapened a penny
to ItiUp. W. 1L Smith A held
firm at TSOp: the share* will be
quoted in ex share-split form on
Monday. Cope Sportswear added
S at SOp following demand in a

thin market and Dixons Photo-
graphic. lUflp. recorded a Press-

inspired gain or 3 Currys jm .

proved 3 to 2l7p as did If. L.

Pawson io 2l>p. John Michael
however, nave up 2 :ii Sp.

Leading Electricals were Usually

slightly firmer ivfth GEC 2 higher
at 263p. EMI. after the weakness
seen earlier in the week, rallied

a penny to lS2p. while Thorn,
down 14 on Thursday on a chart
sell signal, steadied tu close 2

better at 5'iSp. after 370p. Press
comment liTted Cuhlefonu 3 -n

Tip. while renewed demand on
bid hopes saw United Scientific

sain fi more to 2fiBp. Gains or two higher on balance. Beecham
:i and 4 respectively were attained performed above average with a

hv electronic Rentals. I20p. and gam or S to 63Sp. while PUkington
Prexsac. «7p ihe runner still improved 3 to 4S7p—and Unilever
reflecting the large dividend in- added 4 to 354p. Reed Interna-
crease Donat down I at 129p. continued

Ell •incerm • leader? closed with lo trade around the year's lowest,

JL'l* Tubes -1.1. the eloud of tanher Mrtse

aave ui> 4 io 3U0p am! Vickers Canadian losses in the offing and
•» u, i7Gp bui mudest ua ins were doubts about the final dividend

recorded in J. Broun. 2BUP- nml still overhanging the market.

Hawker Sldttclcv. IStii-. Inter- Secondary issues had a late weak
spot in Elliott of Peterborough,
which fell 5 to 1977 low of 14p
on the first-half loss. Spink de-
clined afresh by 14 lo 2SLp on
fading bid hopes, while reduced
interim profits clioped 8 from
Stonehil! at 79p. On a brighter
note. Redfearn National Class re-

sponded to Press comment with
a rise of 6 to 293p while, for a

similar reason. GR (Holdings) im-

proved 5 to 40-)p. Giltspur, down
5J on Thursday despite nearly
doubled interim profits, recovered
2i to 5Ulp. Further consideration
or the ’improved mid-way out-

turn leTt Dom Holdings 3 uo at
HSp. European Ferries became a

cnod market at 97p. up -i. while
Hunting Associated rose U to

176p. Scottish and Universal im-

proved 4 to 90p. while Wilkinson
Match hardened 3 to a 19 1< peak
or 192. Smiths Industries, how-
ever. declined 7 to 170p as imports
threaten watch factory jobs.

Motors were featured by a rise

of in to 118p in Arlington in reply

to the good hair-yearly remits.
iJn the other hand. Jonas lVood-

ualiunal Combustion firmed * to head encouut^ l^fil-iakinfi

U8p on Ihc revised offer from following Ihc nupre.v.He interim

Northern Engineerin'-. while PWJM* and reaped to 226p before

tila key's (Malleable Costings) Peking up lo eioae oniy a penny

hardened 2 further to 34p in rc- cheaper on the day at -32p-

sponsc to the Forecast of substan- fodens. * recent speculative

lially higher full-year profit* and came hack 4 to oup.

proposed one-for-lhree scrip issue, hut ERI1 closed unaltered at 13op.

Gains of 4 were established by after lS2p. .Among the leaders,

Splrax-Snrcu. 2«2p. and Capper Lucas ended 3 dearer at 278p.

Nelli. 70p. but Bristol Channel \ews international met with in-

Ship Repairers encountered profit- vestment support and rose 9 to a

inking after the recent flurry of jq-y pea jj 0 [ 2fl7p among News-
buyine interest and reacted ; to p;ipers . Elsewhere, Associated
flip. Press comment on the in- Book coounuetl Fttraty 3t 160p, up
tcrlm results prompled a modest ^
rally of a penny to 93p in Baker
Perkins, but -jdvei'Se Pro,.- men-

fip move ahea(J

£12m. interest in a Dublin develop-
ment, the funds from, which
coupled with the .proceeds of
other recent property sales, had
further reduced the group's
indebtedness. Capital and
Counties rose a like amount to
474 p. while Land .Securities

District improved 23 to > 1977
peak of SSp while Hauimerson
hardened to 21 Op. County and
A improved o more to S81)p.

Home Banks easier

Movements of any consequence
were hard to find In the Invest-
ment Trust sector. Keystone
moved up 5 to 1S7p m -response

to the dividend announcement,
while General Scottish were'2{
better at 60>p. Among Financials.
Nippon Fund Sterling rose 10 to

210p but stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smithen, receded S to 220p. -

Small irregular movements
were the order of the day in

Shippings. John L Jacobs edged
forward a penny more to 39p,
making a two-day gam of 4i.

Brilisli and Commonwealth closed

3 to the good - at 2S5p, but Lyle
declined 4 to 143P-

Trafford Carpets recovered 7 to

32p.' following the previous day’s

reaction of 15 on news of - the
abortive bid talks, which accom-
panied the interim results.-

Assam Frontier lost 13 more, to

3i3p for a two-day decline, of 35,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
l Dec.

i

i.
Dec.
8

Dee. - Pff.
t?

Doc. ,

fieTOrnmant Secs. 76.05 75.1ft 75.0ft 74.71 74.50

Fixed Interest ! 78^9| 77-SZ 77^4 97.77 77.14

Indu -trial Oidioary ... 465J 485.2 489.5 482.0. 486.3

Giild UUM( 142.4 146. 9. 145.2 145-4 143.4

Orrt. D|v. Yield... S.ssi- 6.54 SJS3 5.58 : 9JKS

Earainnv Y"ia^<(uUi>*,. 16.68 16.75, 16.7Z t&m 16.65:

P F- KsLi-.' ibetiTi)...^,- . 8.61
.
8.48 8.49 8.45 8-53

Dealings muiri,. 1. .. 4.506 .3.954 4.478: 4.155 4.101

bOUJt.T turootet £m... — 75.60 87.65 77;61 62.66

-Dk. .

12.432 15.011. 12.923 10.927EquilV harc«'0»

ID a.m. «I. U a m -M.O. ! Noon Cu.i 1 n-m. 45AC.
s-ptn. 4W.s. 1 p.m. W4.D.

Latest todex fl-244 8024.
* Based on W wr om«. enrponmoo lax. ' Xii—•S4a

BiEls uo Cun. &X&. 1510% laL 1*3. Ind. Ord. L r.JJ

Mines li 8. i5. SE AcUvqy July-Dee. IHC.
Gold .... *.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
19 > Since Uiwrihiiw

Dee. !

9 ;

Deri. ;
. -v

8 :- Blpb Lak Hlgb Liv
1

GoruSece-.-! 79.85 .

1508)
.

60.45 ' 127.4 49.18
>4 lv 19,1-4* -' 13/1,76*

. —Daii.r
i OUt-Ed^nd..

'

143.4
;

145.5 :

140.6
130.0

.

;

Fixed InL ...
.
80.50

j

60.49 -150.4
,
50.56 .- spe>.-uteiiTe.. . 27.2 87.0 i':

- <t io, !
,'d.l, rst-lMY1

! (3it.T5] • Trial*. ....
' 98.0 1

90.0

Ind. Urd.— . 6492
: il4:9i

;

Gold Mines.! 174.5
;

1

tla-lOi
.

557.8 1 549J2 : 49.4
iLS l, . ;l4«,fT>

96.1 442.5 45.5
.Ilf. -St'S.Ia».W-I0«l,

1 3-0ay Ar'ojje
,
GiK-F«i{-gd -

- lod ustrils.. r
' speinitMlae...'
' Totah .... _.

138L8 :

138.6
,

27.8 .

95.5 |

135.1 :
'

155.3
26.3 .. :.-

93.4
|

..

‘2S2p and 2B6p respectively, but
De Beers continued to anracr U.S.

support and dosed a penny
harder at . 306p. Home-based
issues were featureless.

Australians marked time await-
ing the result of to-day’s Federal,
election but prices showed good
gains earlier m the week autici- -

pating a return to pdtoer of the
ruling Liberal-Country Coalitiod.

Uraniums showed FaneonUnen
25 down yesterdaj’ bur still

higher over the week at 72
while PeJko-W'aUsend eased 5
4SOp.

Elsewhere Consolidated M
son acute disappointment V„

the -sharply reduced final divide*

and the shares slumped to 2
before recovering marginally

close at 270p for a net los sof

lion left Howard Machinery ;•

cheaper at 31p. Similar fall? were
British Petroleum issues

S;
B featured the Oil “market, the old

liT'eJS

*

r«JS^SSSmtf'iBdSS Ordinary rising. late by 18 to £<4p

;:it h7rdon?/a ™n," “S
he prte in recent Ue- >...1 m-

in beih ii^' m
correct.

moderate. Shell ended below
P-uyers showed a -elective in- ;he ^est with an improvement of

l crest in Foods. Bishop? Stores « a , 545p ;i/ter 348. hut Royal
A’ were ouixtnndmg at toUp. up Dutch shed i to £421. Elsewhere,
s. in * restricted market, while revived speculative demand lifted

S. Banks advanced is to 74p and Oil Exploration from 312p lo a

jain? of 5 were recortlod in net rise of 0 at 322p. Ultramar
Hillards. J32p .anti Ruwniree picked up 4 to 232p. but KCA
Mackintosh.' 4 17p J. l.vons picked International 1 formerly Berry

up 2 more to 103''' following Wigging) shed 2 to 37p.

ihc interim results. Aa.-inst the interest rales possibilities and
irend. Lennon* Group vji-cd - 10 a favourable Press article on the
flop following the sctb.ick in half- >eclor helped sentiment in Proper-
yearly profits. . ties, which made fresh moderate

Lending miseellantmi? Induriv headw ay. -. British Land sained 2

rials moved narrow |\ and erratic-- to 23p. following news that the

illv before settling .1 penny or com |iane "had disposed of its

Quiet Mines
Golds ended an extremely quiet

week on a dull note in the .wake

of the lower bullion price, which
was finally $2.50 easier at $158,875

per ounce following the recovery

of the U.S. dollar and despite the
generally satisfactory outcome to

last Wednesday's International
Monetary Fund gold auction. The
Gold Mines index, although 3.5 off

yesterday. was barely changed-on
the week, registering a L3'.gain

at 142.4.

Of the heavyweight issues.

RandTontetn gave up S lo £31 i
on profit-taking but were stlD -Qj
higher over the week reflecting

hopes of an .expansion of' the
mine's uranium capacity.

Other heavyweights, however,
drifted in line with the general

.

trend. West Driefontefn gave up
S lo £19£, while Free Stale Geflidd

dropped ; at £12.

Lower priced slocks showed
West Rand Consolidated 8 down
ar 15bp—a week’s decline of 33—
owing to continuing disappoint-

ment with the lowerthan-
espected final dividend.

1 ‘

In front of the latest batch of
December dividends—those of the
Union Corporation group-LGrool-
vlet a strong market of late,

dipped 8 to UBp. virile Maribvale
gave up 9 to 109p. Winfcelhaak
declined 10 to 550p. .

.

*

Finandals moved stmibirbr'lo
Golds. Anglo- American and Union
Corporation were both 4 easier it.

'

RISES AND FALLS
, Yesterday- Oil the urdA

Op Ua Dtnva
BrWsti Funds . . . : .... «8 Z 11 Ml n
Cor? Its. Dem. and Forelin Bands .

. . U 1 *7 72 11

Industrials -
. . • 27i 266 L025 1.776 1229

Financial and Prop. . 153 52 835 299 1^3
Otis ... . 4 4 a 4a M
Plantation 1 ...W^.wJ..M . « 5 % 25 ZJ

Minos .... U 57 55 194 149

Recent Issues 12 7 35 M 2X K
j

Totals S49 413 iriM L7X7

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The toltowing securities quoted lo me

SAare information Service yesterday
attained new Hlfihs and Cows ter 1977.

NEW HIGHS (54). -

CANADIANS ft)
“

Sturt* <G.)

Irish Distillers

AANKS (1)

BEERS ID .

BUILDINGS <3)
Callenaer id. M.) Countryside Proas.
Cement-Roadstose -.

.

.

CHEMICALS 'll.

Scot. Agnc. lad.

DRAPERY AND STORES >31

Church -Paerawi &i. l <

Com Sportswear

ELECTRICALS M)
Comet Radio* is ren Pressac-
Dectronic Redtalk usd. Scienoftc

. ENGINEERING >3)
-

'

riti‘A Steam Unread
Inti. Combustion

roods' *a>
Banks (Sidney C.> .

Nortflern foods
.INDUSTRIALS 112}

Hoskins and Horton
Leiah Interests
Llden
Rotaarinr
Staffs. Potts.
Wilteioaa Match

MOTORS it;
Arilogtorr Motor

NEWSPAPERS 141
Assoc. Books Poos. Independent
Bristol Post News Hut. _ ^

PROPERTY (61
, ftl

County and Otetrfct Reotoiwi Proo. “g f t
Dortinutcn Town Centre
E<mas of Leeds Traflord Park

SHIPPING <11
Jacobs i J. t.i

SHOES n>
Stead ana Slnoson “A"

TEXTILES lit
Hriarar

TRUSTS <61 _ . ,
Berry Trust UW. Brit. Secs. £f -• s4
Grange Trust Scot, and Merc. I , ,

Northern Sees. YuleCattO Sf.t‘1
OILS <21 . slv rr

Weeks Nat. Res.
Do. PM. Ord.

- TEAS m
Lunura

m

Tesoro

Inco

SBW LOWS. (3)
. AMERICANS '11

- CANADIANS ID w
Cole »R.HI
Dom HIdgs.V
allot..
Hutson Trust •' tt:
' 6-S* Cnv.
Hor'Xor Midlands' ,

ENGINEERING- fl)
Howard Machinery

INDUSTRIALS Hi
Elliott Pfboru- ...

MINES ID
BH Sooth •

.
.

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

.No

Dcnonuna- of Closing Chanse 1977 J377

'Jtock lion marks price t p3 on day high low

Beech.im 2.i p i:i H5S - S H63 372
BP i'J l) S6+ — IS DUS , ifi

IC1 £1 It .Hi* — 44R 323
BAT* Defd . . . 2.3 p in 2fiS -

1 2KI) 202
Shell Transport .. -IP i» 343 ... 633 434
Distillers .iOp n 177 3 103 120
liKN" £1 « 277 — r.«a 260
Burmah Oil 11 s ftl — s:l 41

GEC -jp s 263 4 2 2S4 163

GUS -A" 25p s r,t4 — 347 176

(Irand 31ei .slip 7 Ifli — I0S 62

\aiUest It 7 273 - 3 300 203
Royal Insurance .. ->p 7 ‘.93 — 4*m 28*1

Thorn Electrical 2op 7 Slip — 2 44S 1HR

UDT -’'P 43 — •'*6 14

The abocc hsi oj actire stocks is based ou the nvtn ber of bargain*
retarded yesterday in liter O.fJicwf list and under Rule 1 ) a 5.

reproduced today in Stork Exchange dealing*.

ON THE WEEK—
,\n.

Denomuia of Closing Chens® 1377 J077

Stock Uun marks price (p) un week high low

BP .. . . £1 7.> X64 -12 '.*66 776
EMI TOp

'

K4 182 -3R 234 177
ia if nn -166 — 446 .-123

GEC -jp -la 263 -2n 2S4 163
BATi. Defd. -5|) »4 2U3 — !i 260 20*2

Shell Transport -Jp J4 343 — .1 633 434
Bcecham .... .. 40 fiJS -23 GW 372
Com. Union tf.p.J -Jp 4fi 144 - 9t 144 132

GK\ £1 4fi 277 — 7 363 260
Thorn Electrical... -Jp 4.j .',6k -is 44S 196
Distillers Wp 44 It/ - 1 133 120

NalW'est £1 41 27.7 -in 300 205
Royal Insurance .. -Jp r* 39R - s 4!l0 280
Grand Mel. . . jup •)7 m — 10S 62

GUSW 25p 314 - 2 347 176

BASE LENDING RATES
A B X B<tnk

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express Bk.
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Anshacber'
Banco de Bilbao ,

Bank of Credit i Once.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.SAV
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du P.hone
Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Brentar Molding.? Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid East

Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitof C&C Fin. Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

Charterhouse Japhet...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ..

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Seeurilies...

Credit Lyonnais
#

Duncan Lawrie '

Eagil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First London See?.
First Nat. Fin. Corpn-
Firs! Nat. Secs. Ud.

Antony Gibbs
Goode Purrsnr Tm-t...
Greyhound Guaranty ..

Grind lays P.ank

Guinness Mahon

* Hamhros Bank

7\%
I

1
o

7i
tr
u

7
"

!
,r
u

74%
71%
71%
71%
Tl<rn
s

Si«V,
Sl%
7 %
7 %
71%
a ^
7i«^

7 ^
7 %
Si T,
7\^
7 or,

74°^
7 o;

71
7?. *7,

S'HT.

7!%
s or,

s %
7 o;,

7i°-0
7i«r,

7'.%

7 «?.

r%.

l Rill Samuel
C. Huare & Co
Julian S. Hudgc
Hun^kong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. uf Scot.

Keyser Ullmann
lOaowsiey i Cu. Lid....
Lloids Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile
Midland Bank

Samuel Montagu

I Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Tru>l
P. S. ReTson & Co. ...

Rossminster Accepl'cs
Royal Bk- Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Shenlcy Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bunk
Twentieth Century Bk
United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteawuy La id Jaw ...

Williams & Glyn's ...

Yorkshire Bank

H r.romb^r- Of Ibe Au.<-o'ihZ Houses
Loimnimc.

• T^iiijr 4-1posits <<.- 1-manih Jcwsiu
4i*.„

r- Vri 11 .l"BOii:« on ‘Urns n.r et-j ‘A*

and under 4-.. us to £i3.MU U-'.
a=d over ISS.DOf a't-

. C*!! ivpwlla urer n.q>w 4'"..

J tr^mar.d dvoovit? *{'

' R?f.- jJiri applies in sreriiM lnd
Setn.

i.

7 «b

7 %
7

7 ^
9 %
7 %
Si'S
7 %
6: *7,

B; ui

7 %
7!«S
7 ro
7 %
71%
71%
71%
9 %
9i%
7!%
71%
7 %
Si%

For
Settle-

ment
Mar. 7

31a r. 21
Apr. II

DEALING DATES
First Last Last
Deal- Deal- Dcclara-
ings iiigs lion

Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23
Dee. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9

Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30
For nue indieutioiu see end of

Share in formation Sere ice.

Stocks lo attract money for Ihe
call included British Petroleum,
RTZ. British Mia, J. B. Eastwood.
Sidlaw Industries. NafVVest War-
rants. Consolidated Gold Fields
British Dredging. Premier Con-
solidated Oil, Coalite and C’hemf-

OPTIONS TRADED
cal. New Throgmorton Capital.

Country and District Property.

Shell Transpun. Thom Elcclri

cal. Eagle Star. London Brick.

London and Northern. Cable
form. Ormc Deieiopmcnls. Town
and Clt>, Adda International.

Grand Metropolitan. Trleentrol.

Burniah Oil. Ultramar and
Plcasurantu. Puts were arranged
in H'm. Pres?, Ultramar ami
Shell Transport, while double
options were transacted l>y Paci-

fic Copper. Shell Transport. Tri-

cuntrol, Burniah Oil and Ultra-

mar.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

D.i

Pnw

", : t L J
-

|
Lvw

845 F.r. is 12 iff BM nitii . ... . .873 - 16 ..?..1 3.0 3.B 14.6

r.i 1
. . Hi i Kla .i, i KL'.tv. . 380 •5 F25»- ~ 4.4

L0& t.i*. •- 1J.' K»n,H-r >." .. Ill: . r7.5S 2-3 10.3 6.4
’S3 r.r H'-liim •!,... 6Z .'

• 13.3 3.6 8 2 5.2
SX 2Sv 27 1 -* I.q.l. "*i ;-i . 27

. . : va.it 2.7 9.2 5.8
50 ».)•. 18 11 :i,l, ». r*rf|i 1 r

(
.

. . - 72 .3.1 1 5 S. 711.

2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

i U
'

I Z— High
.

L*.iw

5 +or

JUlUO' f.p. - I lOvij «lj.Vjik. Mvrt.\«:. K.lt l*;. ..

£90l2)ClO 3 2 III? 3i; Baih Cur I
),'

e I,V.
. .

L'lJU Y.V. B&.ll t'ic tiJ Urii. Luo-, Ui LM.-. \tit

EBBIb! F.P. :
4(11* U0:» 1C.- un-ioi Lr'% l;»r. 13-.: ..

C97J«, - . t'.'O lit! L»? iBSiulrio Italy

£100, F.P. — &?i- buL^:iiat.a;ii Vir. 'f.‘

99.,
Ili<

lOfii. . i 4

luBij - ii

99 1j ....

99'; . ...

let jo £6u as i :
a.'

1

i.tp'.lT Cut 1 .r-sl.-.tl \
’

v 1:,., i J-r- 48lj
£100 .

F.P. .
— 1 W ’.wnl £ riwnwi i'> :

:• L'l ... Ln. 136 1 - 90
Jl-»9 i£lu . - •

i ' •:«!,, i:*r>; - 8ii
£100 1 F.P. •Si HI I- H..,ir,.r>^ V Hr . Cue lf.-i . !<-: 981’

I

C9u is. 16 12 op-1 _ i~: Wnl. \ l.« join. )„i. I'.-. G>. ,
30 ij

C95 U3u 16 It .-111 J'-' LN % 1 1 •. ... 302 4

•36 \16 • 16 U f

:

-•V-

;

c - , 6z !*

£100 £10 -• L:i, : i'< «. I»i"l f
J £12 J*

noo : I.P. - - iOv M.\- Jl... 1 «.

.

i;«i. £100
,£100 ,

- * — j-*-: J)-.
,

-l it> •
• Frdl I.'.,; 99 K-

£200 r.p. 25 11 IM* iv - -.11' 1 112
i --£99 1 £10 lj'4 III.' ui'l.k1.!)! ",llvr !• Hr •' lSv.
?98t. 1 Y.V. — Hv'l" i S9»li
— t.P. 28 IL t to..- i-n- — in #'>.*1 ir* i-.v 1

'
..... 107

U98:-; £10 3.2 !! :• fl • SI. Hr-!*rri« 'I ?. r— [.» Bel. Ill,
£^91; r.v. 6 1 to; it •ii 1

1

t I.VI. - 98i,
CIlO K.l’. i'.-jj’

44: - "1 1 1 * -.“ \n»- "i
1 ft.,- 1- 99-’;

— r.r. lv,,. ^ ••r- r rp lie— | I’.-l
.

,

106(

FRIGHTS” OFFERS

Iv-J* ? -

Pricy 5

1

Ule-'
Ken.,'-
twurr

H.b:

Z8a
114

63
|

29 1

130 '

155
|

4UU
.

320
Hia20D
50 .

50
tfiu :

47 1

t71?
70
148
105

K.H.
r.p.
t.y.
r.i*.

m'
F.P.
K. P.

K.l*.

F.P.
nn
F.P.

Lul

F.P.
r.p.
nil

ui!

r.p.
F.P.

£iU4]i
18 11 16 JK
a. iz 131

1-4

1:1

9.12 5 1

26 11 4 1

*9.11 IS'ia ii
20 1 1 13-1 :iC'

—
2 12 6 1 . c-

I
,r" A iic-i I, -i, bsa..
"4 > \ i

KT l'.-j litrun L't .»-.vn,..|.j
i. *: .,.r,i

26 1 1 6 L

la XI 30 12

3116 12
12 12 16 1

lia > - !.ii.«i

l rat.-

Lit#; Lc!-,i.-i.
'

;

"

LM: f- If'."-. .

'

' ..„
:ic n --lit- twui.

c_
,

Ij— \

— ,"n rcsiis- i: ri P u-..
‘‘ vi-

1 *•, '• ' '<Jtr I ‘j.-

7i''n —J-,5. P« '*»••!, W.
1

_

I !>: !!*-••
I l:.-|^,.-.».

-""

l" I ' L !». I'l-t. ii

240 -7
146 -1
lOO
11U
4 1- |iin

144 -j
165 -I
253
544 _J
210
61 .. .

6i-n> . .

239 —I
67 -ij

Iril'lll

160
260 -2

Rjilii.iL'Unon ajie uiual:> 'j. 1 .1^-. rnr riej.-:,* , r . .

pfli* to pu'j'Jc I, Figures <y i
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FT-ACTLAKIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuarif;

EQUITY
GROUPS Frin Dec. 9, 1977:

Tbun.
Dec.
a .

Wed.
Dec.

7.
•

Tues.
Dec.
C
m Highs and Lows Index

-

and

St^B-SECTIONS

h<wri in ptreBtftrmm -Son
number at stocks par teeUtra

Index
No.

Day's
Oaagt

v 1§
Btl.
P/E
Ratio
iNetl
Corn.
rnffli

Index
Xo.

Index
Xo.

Index
Xo.

Index
Na

Index
No.

.

19V ;

High

|

' Low

% .a .

,

• Since
Compilation

High
.

|"‘ U

\ 4 j ii a i it k, t !, ) >
.j

1 Ir tHE 204.94 +0.1 1736 5.68 8.20 20434 204.48 20273 20137 12181 22603 (Mill 13533 • t«T 22603(14-9.77) 50.710
n 186.72 —0.2 16.49 5.84 8.60 18714 18636 18601 3S631 97.75 214.72 (2400) .11231 153) 233S4 .(2’5nZ) .4427 0
:i ioctnctmg. roorimrtiaj J£r— 325.19 -03 17.81 339 8.17 32603 326.75 32507 32298 147.66 379.99- (243D) 167.99 r*'l» 389.33 09/572} 7148 (J

4 El*?ciricals'15i 447.49 +0.4 14.71 338 9.88 44539 44339 43323 42531 254.05 483.69 (Zim 26535 aUl 48369 (21-10.77) 84.71 (i

S 289:47 +0.4 EE 638 6.65 28805 287.42 287.7* 2856b 15242 33222 lU'9) 1669B t4rl) 33222 113/9/77) 64 39 (

6 160.13 -0.1 1832 6.96 7,49 16024 160.67 159.92 159.62 11250 187.45 41419) 125.42 02/11 187.45 (14/9,77) *5.43. i

11136 +03 21.41 BUI .630 110.96 11135 no26 110.03 5270 11207 f4*10

1

. 5646 -440J- 13630-.*4’7;66l 1996 0
8 158.08 +0.7 18.48 7.84 730 156.91 156.64 15623 15531 10232 177.02 fl4,-9l 11325 - (4jIT 17741)27/4:72) 49ir5 (

11 19233 +0.1 1631 4.70 838 •19220 193.80 19339' 19337 103.91 213.75 /21/im 117.21 flZll ,227.78 ia-4/»2) .3839 l

12 230.11 +03 335 9.59 22938 23287 233.33 23252 13295 26172 121/10) 129.69 .02/1) 26172 an0,77) 42-85 (1

13 178.64 +0.6 17.45 6.77 7.84 177.60 179.65 180.26 17937 11437 199.07 i27‘10J 122S1 -'-ill). 26322 (4/5721 ;&?2 a
14 117.80 -03 19.45 6.03 7.71 11807 117.94 11707 116.91 6930 130.95 05i9»:

r
. 7727

:

lyl2-l) 170 59 05/1/69) -19.91 r

21 20L93 -0-1 14.99 5.45 9.66 20204 200.94 19936 19938 125.05 213.83 t2Tlfl

)

'13679. ann 22608 iiVB-72)' 6L41(1.
22 Breweries 1 141 535.02 -0.7 1337 5.43 12.08 236.74 23637. 235.76 23279 133.01 236.74 : «12) 34333: '04/2) 281.87 (28/1172) 69.47 03
23 mm 24238 -2.4 1437 5.22 1034 24322 246.77 244.70 24139 14835 - 254-06 (27/lflJ 156li a4.-2) 257.40 03-7/72) 7BJ»U“
24 24931 -03 14.45 6.91 1036 24937 2483* 24930 254.7B 15678 27282 (22710) ,

172.9T tU!2j 32999 1123272) 54.83 ff

25 201.65 +03 19.79 537 737 20034 193.90 19631 19617 13625 Z1463 (23710) -m&(; (4/D Z14A3 (23.-30*77)' 59.67(1)o 20735 -03 12.78 433 1138 207.99 20531 20433 20J.75
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TV : the sting in Hollywood’s tale RCF HOLDINGS LTD
^ V

(HvkI tool nttmrfKCvrm and (Katrffwton)

t

.

"FOR THE past few yeajs. Holly-

wood has owed its survival as

the capital of the feature film

industry to a sustained exercise

in economic brinkmanship. Or
so you would believe if you
scanned the headlines of the

trade journals and believed the
messages of doom that they
elaborately spell out. With

_^ach new year, it seems,
one major studio or another
has found itself teetering on the
brink of bankruptcy, only to be
rescued in the nick of time by a
sudden windfall at the box office.

Universal found financial sal-

vation with The Sting and Jans:
Paramount with The Godfather:
United Artists with Rorhy. And

_t.be fortunes nf 20th-Century
Fox hare lately catapulted them-
selves from the abyss tn the

firmament with Star Wars, cur-

‘i.rently oulgrossing all previous

movies in the history of the

cinema.

Still thriving
The truth. a«; always, is less

dramatic. Hollywood is thriving:

partly, to be sure, through the

hazardous methods outlined

above- hut partly also thanks
to its steady status as the new
.capital of TV film production.

Having recently visited Ln*

Angeles. I can understand how
easy it is to be seduced by the

prophets of doom. I telephoned

several major studios in the

Jiope of securing an imitation to

watch a film, being shot Most
-nf the studios told me they had
jio feature film in production.

; But a glance at "Variety*’ or

["The Hollywood Reporter."

[those estimable trade journals,

[quickly disabuses one of the

idea that Hollywood is on its

[deathbed. There is plenty of nc-

Jtivity about: but firstly the em-
phasis has changed over the last

ken years from studio shooting

Jto location shooting, and
^secondly what studio work there

3s tends now to be monopolised
by TV production.
I Universal Studios, for es-

.ample. had no feature in pro-

gress when I visited them, hut

they are fuming out successful

TV series by the yard: among
them a popular new police
series with Robert Blake called

Rcrctfa. and that long-playing,
money-spinning duo of favour-
ites, The Bionic Woman and The
Six Million Dollar Mon. (The
latest spin-off of the Bionic cult

is—suspend your incredulity

—

The B»oK?c Dog.)

In addition. Universal derives

a not inconsiderable revenue
front the public tours of the
studio it provides daily. The
Universal tour is almost as
mandatory a stop nn the Los
Angeles tourists' itinerary as

Disneyland, and I can testify

to its prodigious entertainment
Value.
A film such as The Sicarm,

carrying the burden and respon-
sibility of a Warner Brothers’
nuilri-million dollar budget, can
afford to miss no trick in the

way of publicity or sly Ipaks to

the Pres*. Miss de Havilland's

great moment had been eagerly
publicised all day.

"You are sitting In on his-

tory.” director Irwin Allen told

me nn my arrival : "We are

gninz to cover Olivia de H a vil-

la nd' with bees."

In the circumstances. Miss de
Havillanri was showtng remark-
able snog (rmd.

Rut as she got up from her
prone position on the railway

carriage floor she appeared

to he stuns on the arm. She
shakily descended from the

train, propping herself on the

solicitous arm of the director.

«ho called for a nurse. Sfar,

director and retinue then dis-

appeared info the darkness of

the sound stage.

Earlier. I had apprnached the

man in charge of the bees and
asked hnw Ihey had been ren-

dered harmless. "There are

cold bees and hot bees." he
cryptically replied: gning on to

explain that bees subjected to a

cold temperature were drowsy
and rii«4nrlined to stmg. He
denied that they had had their

Flings removed, although a pro-

strate bee 1 later collected from

the studio floor, after Mls« de

BY NIGEL ANDREWS
Havilland’s ordeal, had indeed
been so deprived.
Were the bees all sting-less, I

wondered, and was Miss de
Havilland's- nasty accident

merely an elaborate and in-

genious publicity stunt?

Either way. the spirit of

showmanship is clearly alive

and well in Hollywood, and not
the least notable feature of
films like The Surarm or The
Towering Inferno is that they
are purpose-designed for an age
in which television is the
cinema’s number one enemy.
The small screen can vie with
the large in most departments
of the everyday and the realis-

tic; and even in the solidly

grounded thrills of the cops-and-
Tobbers story. But it can never
reach the same empyrean lights

of fantasy, spectacle and show-
manship as the cinema when at
full technical stretch. Almost
all the runaway box office .suc-

cesses in recent years have been
films built on the grand scale:

Airport. Jairs, The Godfather,
Star Wars.
The Hollywood cinema is in

a pertod when it is piayin?

high financial stakes, When it

wins, the rewards arc enor-

mous. When it loses, the suE-

ferer is nor, alas, the block-

buster that fails—these have

enough publicity injected into

them to ensure that they stay

afloat even though visibly

struggling (witness King Kong
and A Bndpe Too Far )—but

the Inw-budget independent

film that cannot, for ei'bcr

love or talent, secure bigr

studin backing.

The economic gap between

the two classes of film is awo-

some. The Surarm is budgeted
at $12m. and will probably go

over. Most independent films

would be happy to have in their

kitty a loth part of that •iim.

Which is rnughly the amount
(SBon.nnooj for which Alan
Rudolph's Welcome tn LA..
which opened in London
recently, was made.
Rudolph is one of the

brighter talents among Holly-

wood's young directors. A
protege of Robert Altman—of

and JVoshrillc fame

REVENUE FROM
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

(Worldwide income in 3m.)

STUDIO

UNIVERSAL

WARNER*

COLUMBIA

U. ARTISTSt

paramountT*

20TH CENTURY
FOX

FILMS TV PROGRAMMES

213.4 279.7
289.T 189-6

204.6 63
187.8 54

171J 67.3

201-1 53.5

9S.6 27.8

1.001.1 17.5

229.5 55.5

187.4

29.6

1523 65.1

175

.5

52.1

217 .2 37J
210.1 313

1.284.1 566-6

1351.1 427,6

• Fifnr-i for Warner art rtt'iretet eilv 0 "rf terHidr CflffOtfa.

Porf"t cnmH'iy ef llnlteJ Artirti ij Trent

2 Parrot rnmeo^Y ef Paramount /« Gulf ami W»«-rn.

—be was at work on his second
feature wben I visited him on
location in Culver City. Lns
Angeles. The struggle to get
his first feature produced lias

left him bruised hut still fight-

ing. Originally, he told me. he
and producer Altman had been
unable to find any major studio
to back Welcome to L..4 ; then
United Artists bad taken it on
only to stop support as soon as

the film went over budget.
(Altman himself had tn pro-
vide the rest of the money.)

But Rudolpn has reaped the
rewards of perseverance. His
new film, a thriller starring
Geraldine Chaplin and Anthony
Ferkins, has a more handsome
budget—although still not in
the same league as The Sicarm
—and seems assured of wider
and more confident distribution:

partly because as a thriller it

fits into a more saleable genre
slut and partly because Rudolph
already has one feature film to

his name. The last person the
major studios and distributors
usually wish to hear from is a

director with no previous
feature film to his credit.

Rudolph sees a brighter,
bmader light at the end of the
Hollywood tunnel than I do.
“ What I've learned is that any
film that's presentable should
not lose money, though it may-
take a little extra care to get
it to its audience.” What I
learned in Hollywood was that
the gulf between the multi
million dollar bracket of movie-
making and the low-budget area
seems to be widening rather than
narrowing. But what I also

learned was that both parties

are determined to survive, and
that with will and ingenuity
both can.

It was in 1P13 that Cecil B.

DeMille first came to Los
Angeles and set his cameras
down in a little suburb called

Hollywood. Much celluloid has

passed through the splicing

machines between then and
now : and next year a still sol

vent Hollywood celebrates its

fiath birthday.

3 1st July 1977 1976

Group Turnover £13,287,679 £10,723.219

Profit before- Taxation £ 556,643 £ 491,642

Profit after Taxation £ 270,922 £ 255.883

Sales Exports £ 3,948,446 £ 3,170,231

Total Dividend 2.7225p 2.4375p

Earnings per Share <29p 3.92p
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STEADY IMPROVEMENT FORECAST
Mr. John Godfrey’s Statement

FINANCIAL

Whilst some Improvement in trading conditions

in goneral has been evident throughout the /ear

when compared with 1976, activity -in the Con-

struction Industry, the principal outlet for our

products, could In no way he described as having

been buoyant cither 'in the United Kingdom or

overseas.

I am pleased, nevertheless, to be able to report

that as a result of increased sales volume an

improvement in profit has been achieved.

Trading profit before taxation for the year ended

31st July. 1977 amounted to £556.643 as compared

with £491,642 for the year ended 31st July. 1976.

DIVIDENDS .

Your Director* recommend that a final dividend of

1 8475p per share be paid on the ordinary sham
which with the interim dividend of 0375p per

share paid in July 1977. makes a total of 2.7225p

per share (1976, 2.4375p per share).

The increase in dividend recommended it the maxi-

mum permitted by the Counter Inflation

(Dividends) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 1975.

Although the improvement in the receipt of orders

referred to in my Interim Report has continued,

considerable fluctuation has occurred from .month,

to month and a steady and consistent up-turn from
both home and overseas has yet to emerge.

Our performance in overseas markets has been
gratifying in that of a total turnover increase of

£256m. for the year £078m. is attributable to

Export, a rise of 24.5% as compared with 1976

Export turnover.

Good results have been forthcoming from our
Middle Eastern markets and we shall continue to

place emphasis upon increasing our share of trade

in this area. _ •

MANUFACTURING
Whilst most of our manufacturing units main-
tained their relative contributions to. profit, it was
decided to close down our unit in Crawley and
transfer its production to Sheffield This" decision

is now in the course of being implemented.

During the year a number, of-new product* have

been introduced -In tine with our continuing pro*

gramme of research and development.

OVERSEAS MANUFACTURING ->*

Despite depressed trading conditions in South' - T
Africa, our South African based subtidiaiy has
performed wefl and benefit has accrued from stocks

of our United Kingdom manufactured products *•*

being held upon the premises of our Rosslyn plane •

for the first time during the course of the year.

Mr. F. J. Pearce the first Chairman of Rabone I’-- >
Chesterman (S.A.) (Pty) Limited retired on - r *;

January 1st. 1977 and has been succeeded by Mr. r
:f r

H. R. Reed, whose general and local financial i ^ j

expertise ts proving to be most welcome. / v.

DISTRIBUTION } T '

Our Wholesaling. Division, has had an excellent

year, caking Into account the somewhat depressed

conditions which have prevailed during the period 'F7

under review.
*

in addition, we ahaJI shortly be trading from our j|'

new. recently established distribution company '
.

which has been located in the Bristol area with LYtiV
the intention of providing improved service to our L' T
customers in the South West. fy/V
We wish RCF Tools (SW) Ltd. every success ia &
riiis new, venture. jJE jf

:
-

GENERAL
The burden of -excessive taxation continues to a -o;

lnhib{t growth and until
.
greater spending power asiAy

is restored to the individual and the corporate

.
sector riike. expansion in the field of consumer <3 £)

durables, will be slow.

The Construction industry, in the recent mini- bg **

budget has been given a mild tonic, which augurs •&* J
better for the future as far as we are concerned. .,*3*1

and the rapid escalation in raw material costs has |& I
at lean slowed down in the last six months. ?g£|
If the -wage elemene does not become out-of-hand

we can look forward with some- degree of optimism

to a period of more settled trading and I think we |4lj
can -now anticipate steady improvement m the O*
progress of the Group. -

- fr/f 9
My- Colleagues and t with to' express our thanks ‘M-

S

to all in our organisation who have made it possible ir-- fa
to report an Improvement in. our results over the jfc-S
period of b difficult and frustrating year.

Rabone
Chesterman RCF Tools

41 &
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is a
Any way you have it.

On the rocks-- with gin or vodka-
or as a long drink with ice and soda.

That subtle, unique Martini Dry-

taste comes singing through every

time. Fresh. ..clean...light

A taste that could be called

sheer poetry _The n
w

one.

h l
MARTINI

MU EXTRA DRY
V

SPECIAL CHaiSTMAS ISSUE
devoted to the . I • TTTT T_"

l

MOSS CJRNiVAlfl,

Articles cover the art of and! on:the
French Revolution and the'First arid
Second Empires; the revival of
decorati ve painting in the early 1 §th
century; Paris, as seen by painters,
in particuiar some famous English ;

artists, and portraits of wellrknown--
writers, painters and musician*-'..
who worked in Paris.

' :

V
' ’

A subscription to APOLLO
makes an ideal Christmasgift

ON SALE NOW

- SINGLE COPY. USB,- OR £L00
-. (pdrtag® Included) DIRECT FROM
y THE PUBLISHERS

-y i

'
' •*

#
-.

Amrad ' cabccription: U.K. £21.00. Overseas
£24iXL U.5.A. S48JOO from: Apollo. Bracken
House,

.
10. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Telephone 01-248 8000.

'

Please enter a subscription for one year <12
monthly Issues) to Apollo Magazine com-
mencing with the issue.

Address

&

Tv :

' APOLLO.
i

• AAdslyi ef the. Wnaoeist times. Umlted. KcgfewMd '<

if \S*°*V!r- 227580. - 1 Resintrad OBe*r'
1

-Bradun Hoo*, Cmnon Street,' London EC4P 4BY-.
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MAN OF THE WEEK

The iron

fist at

Big Steel
BY STEWART FLEMJNG

IF YOU CAME ACROSS David
Roderick in a church it would
be easy to mistake the robust
figure with the domed head for
the parish priest. Talking to him
the image seems to fit for the
53-year-old president of United
States Steel speaks with the
zealot's conviction about the
.virtues of the American free

'enterprise system. And when he
has to mention the word
'“socialism," you can almost feel

that Satan has been conjured up
and is standing

, quivering at
your elbow.

Typical of what some steel

industry observers describe as
the "inbred” quality of U.S.
Steel top management both men
have been with the company
virtually all their working lives.

Roderick, however, lived in Paris
and travelled extensively in
Europe and Africa in the 1960s
and he has the reputation for
being more politically astute than

- his chairman. It is hard, if not
impossible, to imagine him re-

marking. as Mr. Speer did, to a
' large group of reporters that if

Japanese steel importers were
Americans they would be in gaol.

But If Roderick can be more
tactful than his chairman his
convictions on the issues of
"illegal” dumping of foreign steel

br the U.S. and on some of the

David Roderick

Conviction about the virtues

of free enterprise

Carter Administration’s proposals
for supporting the weaker
members— financially— of the
U:S. steel industry, are just as
uncompromising.

It was Mr. Roderick who in
U.S. Steel’s official comment on
the Carter plan—a statement
which can he read as in {he
industry's response although not
everyone in the industry would
agree fully with it—warned that
Government loon guarantees for
steel companies “could be the
first step towards ultimate
nationalisation.”

As for the centrepiece of the
Carter Administration's rlan

—

the trigger price below which
steel imports will not be allowed
into tbe U.S. without sparking
U.S. Treasury anti-dumping
inquiries Mr. Roderick's
suspicions are thinly veiled. He
worries about the Government
** doctoring" the Japanese cost
numbers on which the reference
price is based—perhaps he
should worry as much about the
Japanese doctoring them or
perhaps he lakes that for
granted. And he talks of the
acceptability of the reference
price system if it “ accomplishes
what it has allegedly been
designed to do.”

Nobody who knows the U.S.
steel industry is very surprised
with the combative and sus
piclous eyes through which U.S.
Stfel is viewing the Democratic
President's proposals. Tbe
obvious reference point from
which to trace " Big Steel's

"

history of confrontation with the
U.S. Government is the famous
Bhont out between President John
F, Kennedy and U.S. Steel chair-
man Rodger Blough in 1962.
Kennedy's biographer Theodore
Sorensen remarks that Kennedy
said after the event that his
father “ always told me that steel
men were sons of bitches."

While the industry can readily

find grounds for ils suspicions
of government there are those
who argue that it is also its own
Worst enemy. There is for ex-

ample. more than a whiff of
arrogance clinging to the corpor-
ate-ethos. us distinct from the
peapte—at U.S. Steel. Perhaps it

should not be surprising in a

company which was formed by

the two of tbe high priests—
robber barons?—of corporate

America, J. P. Morgan and
Andrew Carnegie, and which has
dominated its sector for over 50
years.

Moreover U.S. Steel is the

colossus in an industry whose
output has built modern America
from Its motor-cars to its sky-

scrapers. But while the other
giants of the U-S. industrial

marketplace—the oil companies,

car ' manufacturers and banks—
have been out colonising the
commercial world. Big Steel's

international interests have been
email- The iron-ore of liesab i.

the metallurgical coal of Appala-

chia and the markets of America
have conspired to limit U.S.

Steel's horizons to the city

bAiincliirv of Pittsburgh-

Public sector loans

below projection
BY PETER RHMSS4, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT re-

venue and spending figures for

the first eight months of the
financial year continue to point
to a significant under-shooting of
the borrowing requirement pro-

jected for 1077-7S only just over
a month ago.
Treasury figures, published

yesterday, show that the borrow-
ing requirement of central

Government totalled £3.06bn.

between April and November,
compared with £4fibn. for the

same period last year. This is

in contrast to the rise of 17 per

cent, forecast in the spring

Budget a year ago.

These figures will give further

weight to the widespread market
view that the borrowing require-

ment of the public sector as a
whole— for which figures to

September were announced
earlier this week—will be at

least £lbn. below the latest

official estimate of £7,5bn. in

1977-78.

This has favourable implica-

tions for tbe Government's gilt-

edged sales programme' and for

the .growth of the money supply,

and insofar as present influences

apply next year, there could be
more room for tux cuts in the

spring Budget than has been
previously assumed.

In November, the Government
borrowing requirement was

higher than a year earlier—at

£1.0?bn. against £848m.
But a larger rise had been

expected by the market since

borrowing last month was
boosted by half-yearly interest

payments on the large amount
of gilt-edged stock issued at the

end of last year and by higher

lending to local authorities

against additional quotas which
became available in October.

The continuing underlying im-

provement is shown by a rise

of just under 14 per cent in the
eight months to November in

Consolidated Fund revenue, ex-

cluding the BP share sale pro-

ceeds. This compares with an
increase of UJ per cent, fore-

cast last spring for the full

financial year.
This difference appears to be

only partly due to a slightly

faster growth in earnings than
previously assumed. One ex-
planation is that there are dif-

ferences this year in the timing
of the collection of corporation
tax and an overall rise in
advanced corporation tax
receipts.

Up to the end of October,

corporation tax receipts were
nearly 31 per cent higher than
a year earlier -at £2.39bn., com-
pared with a small fall for the

full year projected last spring.

Ahead of the main tax-paying

season it is too early to estimate i

whether corporation tax re-,

ceipts for 1977-78 will be more
j

buoyant than expected as a re-
J

suit of the strong profits growth
j

of the previous year, though' this
looks highly likely.

Consolidated fund expenditure
up to November was 9 per cent,
higher than a year ago, cwn-|
pared with the forecast rise of;
104 per cent, for the full finan-

j

rial year.
This is the result of continued !

significant underspending with :

central Government expenditure

;

covered by cash limits 31 per
cent, less than expected up to

September. However, some of
this under-shooting may he re-,

couped by next April.
British Steel's financial prob-:

lems provide an additional

.

reason for caution, which is
\

likely to have been reflected in
j

the recent borrowing estimates. !

Over the eight months to
j

November, an increase of £735m.

.

in lending by central Government

:

to local authorities, which have

!

switched away from the money:
markets, has been offset by re-i

payments of debt by
nationalised industries, notably

-

British Gas and the Electricity

Council. A repayment by the.

British National Oil Corpora-

;

tion was financed by borrowing
overseas. !

Latest

tap is

£900m.

issue
BY MICHAEL- BLANDB4

U.S. fights for stricter

rules on export credit
BY DAY® CURRY

THE U.S. has made it clear that
it cannot guarantee its continued
adherence to the 20-nation

international consensus on ex-

port credit limitation without
tightening up its interest rate

structure and clarification of its

terms.

At the meeting which ended
here to-day on how the agreement
should continue • beyond its

formal expiry at the end of the
year, some delegations said that

they were prepared to let it con-
tinue in its present form while
talks went on to improve the way
it operated.

The U.S.. however, said it

would continue to observe the

present terms only until the

meeting on January 30, and that,

at this meeting, a new document
should be agreed.

For the first time, the French
came under direct attack to-day

for their apparent intention to

renew a 1974 credit- to the Soviet
Union at beloW the 7| per cent,

floor set by the consensus. Some
Frs.6-7bn. remains of the original

line of around Frs.12.5bn..

which was at a 7.2 per cent
interest rate.

It was acknowledeed that
however unfortunate the French
position, there were no legal

grounds for complaint since the
original credit had been
arranged before the consensus
was agreed in June last year.

About 20 countries now sub-
scribe by way of unilateral

declarations to tbe consensus.

which is not a treaty, bears no
signatures and bas no agreed
interpretation. It is hoped to

tackle the problem of harmonis-
ing the interpretation of the

agreement over the coining

months.-
Tbe U.S. will not insist on an

across-the-board increase in rates

hut it wants to remove what it

calls inconsistencies in the exist-

ing structure.
*

For example, it objects that

both “ poor ” and “ inter-

mediate” countries—the Soviet

Union falls into the latter

caetgory—should be able to
negotiate credits of between two
and five years at 71 per cent,

and proposes a rise of * per cent
for intermediate countries.

It proposes that interest rates

should be stepped up regularly,

as maturities lengthen. The U.S.

has renewed its attack on the
cost inflation, insurance facilities

of some countries, -notably the
UJ\. and France,’" and. on the
absence of a dear definition of
mixed credits.

In general, the Americans
appear to prefer tbe assessment
of‘rates on the basis of commer-
cial criteria of creditworthiness
rather than upon a semi-geo-
graphic classification of rich,

intermediate and poor.
France, the U.X and Italy

appeared coolest towards the
case for tightening the terms of

the consensus-
There have been two over-

lapping. but distinct, issues in

PARIS, Dec. 9-

the talks. The first is the level

of rates and maturities.

The second is the attempt to

improve the quatity of the agree-

ment by clarifying definitions so

that everyone has the same idea

of what the consensus means.

For example, expressions such
as "official support” and
“mixed credit” fall Into a grey
area. •'. -*>; -• •-

"It is aiso agreed that pro-

cedures need explaining more
clearly. For example, what hap-

pens in the case of a breach of

an agreed interest rate floor;

and what formula for matching
can be worked out.

The U.S. proposes to get over
the problem of the renewal of

existing credit lines by estab-

lishing a register of credits

negotiated before June last year.

ft would also favour • the

establishment of better channels
for exchanging information, to

•permit .credit insurers to have
a clearer idea of the terras being
offered to competitors which
tfaev were being asked to match.

Finally, it is hoped to intro-

duce eventually more systematic
treatment of the categories of
credit outside the consensus,
such as shipbuilding, aircraft and
nuclear plant
Observers noted that, while the

U.S. preference for a general
tightening of terms was not
favoured, there was no question
of the North American delega-
tions being completely isolated
in their viewpoint

UK. TO-DAY
SHOWERS. Sunny spells.

London. E. Anglia, SJE-, Cent S.

and S.W. England. Midlands,
Channel Is.

Bright intervals. Showers.

Max. 9C (48F).
. .

E„ Cent N. and NJ3. England,
Borders

Rain clearing. Brighter with
showers. Max. 7C (45F).

Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
I. of Man

Showers, heavy at times. Bright
intervals. Max. SC (46F).

Scotland. N. Ireland

Showers, heavy at times. Bright
intervals. Max. 8C (46F).

Outlook: Unsettled.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Velar V’day
mid-dav

Shell plans £1.6bn.

spending next year
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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THE ROYAL Dutcb/SbeU Group
is planning a capital expenditure
programme of about £1.6bn. next
year outside North America. The
largest share, close to £750m.,
will be devoted to production of
oil and gas, with three-quarters
going to the North Sea.
Most of the North Sea invest-

ment will be in tbe UJK. sector,
where the Shell-Esso partnership
expects its Dunlin Field to come
on stream in the second quarter.
With recoverable reserves esti-

mated at SOm. tonnes, this will
be the third Sbeli-Esso field to
come on stream in UJU waters.

In other parts of the North
Sea. two small offshore gas fields

in the Dutch sector are expected
to enter production before the
end of next year.

The Albuskjele Field in the
Norwegian sector, which is

quarter of next year, and Shell
is conducting development
studies for several fields in

Danish waters.

Mr. D. de Bruyne, a managing
director of the Royal Dutch/Sbell
Group and president of Royal
Dutch Petroleum, said yesterday
that by 1982 the group share of
North Sea production should be
more than 0.5m. barrels a day of
oil and gas liquids and about
l.lbn. cubic feet a day of- natural
gas.

Shell’s overall investment pro-
gramme next year will be about
one-third up on this year. About
£250m. is to be spent on refinery
projects, mainly on secondary
capacity to upgrade the. product
yield.

Mary Campbell writes: Shell
is to raise 8500m. on the interna-
tional capita] markets, it was
announced last night. The funds,
to be used for general corporate
purposes, are being raised in the
form of a 12-year Eurobond issue

with an expected interest rate of
Si per cenr.

The issue is being handled by
Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securitiesi.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar movements
with rates in Germany already

at their lowest for about 15

years.

There are signs of profound
dissatisfaction in German
government and Industry over
the U.S. policy, and Dr. OUnar
Eminteger. President of the.

Bundesbank; stated plainly his

view that it was not the
German balance of payments
surplus which had pushed up
the D-mark.
The current surplus might

total between DM5bn. and
DM“bn. this year, but was
store than cancelled out by

capital exports of some
D9ll3bu. in the first ID mouths
of the year.

He. said on Thursday night

that ft was exclusively lack of
confidence in the dollar which
had led to the flow into the
D-mark^ .. . - -

Encouraged fay the uniform
statements in Europe' and the
ILS. that the fall in the dollar

did not reflect economic
realities, the exchange market
Saw the rate against the
D-mark recover yesterday to a
best level of around-DM2,19.

THE BANK of England yester*

day announced a new £900m.
Issue of Government stock as
the gilt-edged market moved
ahead again on continued buy-
ing.

The demand for stock ex-

hausted supplies of .the official

long-dated tap stock, the Trea-
sury 13 per cent 1992. A total

of £600xn. of this stock was
issued three weeks age, hut
the authorities started to sell

the stock actively only on
Tuesday this week.

The renewed strength of the
market reflects a growing con-
viction that interest rates have
now settled down at their new
levels, after the uncertainties
which followed the 2 per cent
jump in minimum lending rate
to 7 per cent, a fortnight ago,
and could even fall.

Tbe market bas also been
helped by the favourable indi-
cations for mone ysupply given
by this week's banking figures
and by tbe miners* vote.

Yesterday, it took the news
of the new stock issue in its

stride to end with further
gains.

The new stock replaces the
...previous short tap stock which
was exhausted on Wednesday.
It is £9Q0m. of 8i per cent.
Exchequer stock 1981 to be
issued at a price of £96.75 per
cent, payable in full on appli-

cation. With £100m. set aside
for public sector investment,
only £800m. will be available
for the public.

At this price, the stock offers

yields of 9.36 per cenL to

redemption and &53 per cent,
flat. The market ended with
rises of up to 2 in the short-

dated stocks and of up to Ij

at the very long end. Tbe
Financial Times Government
securities Index rose 0.85 to

76.03, to bring its increase in
the past eight days to 2J29 or
over 3 percent
No mortgage cut yet. Page IS

Continued from Page 1

Japan’s

GNP
The cuts are likely to be dis-

cussed at a meeting of the Tariff
Council (a Government-industry
consultative body; scheduled for

December 20.
. >; .

The actual contents of the
eight-point package in the mean-
time remains a closely guarded
secret with only* a minimum
amount of information being
released to Western envoys who
have interviewed Economic
Ministers during the past few
days.

Americans
still

have doubts
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.

THE U.S. Administration has yet
to get a detailed look at the
package that Mr. Nobuhiko
Ushiba is bringing from Tokyo,
but officials say privately that the
package may not go far enough
to meet U.S. insistence that Japan
should announce a target date by
which it may have eliminated, or
at least substantially reduced, its

current account surplus.
Neither side is viewing the

visit as a negotiating session, but
there may be pressure on Japan
to go further than it has so far,

after U.S. experts have studied
the package. It therefore seems
unlikely that any agreement can
be reached before the end of the
year.
® Gay de Jonqaleres adds from
Brussels: The EEC has invited
Mr. Ushiba to Brusels before tbe
end of this year, bat tbe initial

response from Japan appears to
have been. cool.
The aim was to impress on him

the need for Tokyo to take full
account of European interests in
its package of planned trade
concessions.
Tbe invitation was issued by

Mr. Roy Jenkins. European Com-
ii$$ion President, who suggested
that Mr. Ushiba should visit

after his trip to Washington. Mr.
Jenkins emphasised that the EEC
insisted on receiving “parity of
treatment" with the U.S.
However, Commission officials

said that Japan bad replied that
it would be “very difficult" to

arrange a visit at this time.

Mercedes opens

sales centre
A £140,000 sales, spare parts and
service centre for Mercedes-Benz
commercial vehicles was opened
yesterday in Bradford,
The -

centre is pari of - Ocean
Transport and Trading, the Liver-
pool-based shipping, transport
and distribution group. ,

The premises cover 1,000
square metres on an 11-acre site

and house £15,003 worth of work-
shop equipment plus stock worth
£50.000.

THE LEX COLUMN

Clouds lift

gilt-edged
j

,
;

.J
The Government’s tactics -in In it* l*st annual Tencw T%f-'f

the gilt edged market appear to Jjjflex rose 0.7 to 485.9 ^llm noted- that if ^
have paid off once again. It is

only two weeks since the City

was rocked by a two point rise

in Minimum Lending Kate. Sales

of gilt-edged securities were vir-

tually at a halt for more than a
month and the rise in the money
supply was causing anxiety. This

week the clouds lifted.

Money market rates have been
easing with one year money now
half a point cheaper than last

week and on Tuesday the Gov-
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objections to its

export policy were sustained
fr M

** would pose a nornh^
problems of some magnttod^nf
And although no derision^*
yet been taken the word
Brussels is not encouiigjfag

Distillers has decided to lay:

cards on the table..
.

Distillers' Whisky sales to ti*
EEC (excluding the UJt) *i,
running at around 145m.
annum and the market
compares in size with tbfej

However, whereas U.K.
industry sales volume
14.2 per cent, in the first

months of this year, Rumpt^
.

sales ar ewe II ahead. In ttabw <

—the largest market—sales -kti
currently 11.7 per cent

'

than a year ago.

Distillers is believed to bawl

eminent Broker was able to start^f

supplying the long tap—

^

Treasury 10 per cent. 1992—’

establishing a price Which was
some 5$ points below the issue

level. From then one the pace
quickened rapidly. Tbe fallow-

ing day the short tap became
exhausted and by yesterday the ment since there had been a

market was a keen buyer of the leak. But the wording of the

long tap, taking giant bites statement was misleading, in .

which ran it out by the after- that what was presented as an
.JjJ?noon. order was no more than a

In these monetarist times declaration of intent. Moreover

success or failure in the Govern- Ellicot took over two months to
more moiicy from

ment bond market reinforce issue a clarifying statement, jjjjf ^WJl
themselves. When debt is not 0n the announcement of the tition Directorate gets its mV

SaK £S4m- on Ausust 3
’ .5p

ott
’
s Distillers could do a numbeij,

tends to overshoot the targets share price rose rapidly, as things. It could, for mstanwi
and the market becomes even might be expected on news of a bring its U.K. prices iatoJfcrf-more reluctant. But oncethe contract that represented twice withitir£EC prices or, perhSr
taps are in action it means that annual turnover at a com- Iatter

P *

the money supply problem is There was no indication „
*

being corrected and . demand ^ the fact that the company was untl1
iJ*****

4^
builds rapidly to a crescendo.

. tiding at a loss in hte period EEC s decxsi0n> Distiltets wfi.

. In the current banking month or that—as now emerges-—the not make a move and even thenL;

which runs until next Wednes- dividend was threatened. most likely course ofsctinr

day, the authorities will have * a result the edibility of £atte« by^oS™^!acteeved an impressive amount
E1]jott Ls badJy damaged. And y « *i

of funding. Adding up the finati are likely to be un- CnHprrinff BIT*caU on a previous long tap stoek ^pressed that the group is in
'-°»ecnng HA1S -

of £528m the £291m. second negotiation on a further £19m. For -all the world I&a __
call on BP. the tail end of the wortj, of work jn the Middle Statue of Liberty, Midkafl Buik
short tap and the whole issue Most unfortunate of all and its Celtic associates
of Treasury 10 per cent gross ^ the chairman’s share sales with their portals wide
Sa eS

ri
I

RK
St h3Ve 1,8611 weil August and September, made Monday to the small

over ±i.5on;
_

••

_ t : rt ,
.
^tn meet personal commitments dilatory- shareholder' tin

So although MLR Is unlikely irq^er great pressure from my Investment Trust Tbe _

to'chan^e ih fhe"near future bankers.” tine comes down on h
there' is scope for a further acceptances of the offer4 .

decline in yields at the long n.Vri|]pK the NCB pension funds'

end of th ebond market But
** aimcia

3 p.m. precisely; and neversh
despite the improving sentiment With the Christmas season it be said that any client

in gilts the equity market has getting into full swing, yester- S. G. Warburg oppressed ;tl -
remained lifeless. day’s menacing noises from the widow and the orphan cMl

Distillers Company about the But however much has tin

possibility of higher whisky latest spectacular instant* <

prices, if the EEC finally bans Warburg’s ingenuity cost 8
The salutary lesson to be its dual. pricing system, was Coal Board’s pensioners?

learnt from hte Elliott Group bound to cause a fuss. But the bits and pieces that the tndde

saga is that under no circum- EEC threat has been around for pulls in through its pn
stances-should an announcement some' time now and; the - real network on Monday are
be made,which-su&gests that an surprise, is the; speed and likely to sway the course of

overseas orderis “firm.** when in aggressiveness with which the battle; and shareholder* i

fact there are many important company has responded to the can’t after ample waimf
negotiations to complete. leaks from Brussels. It seems dispatch their acceptance fori

The company says that it felt that Distillers is not so aloof on time deserve to taJwtW^ri

obliged to come out with a staet- after alL sequences.

EPiott Group
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TlieW%WliMeii,Where
andHowofHiiieCognac

Hine (pronounced to rhyme-withthe
‘fine’) comes fromJamac, at theveryheart of
Cbarentewhere thebest Cognacs originate

from thereHinefinds itsway to theheartof
Cognac connoisseurs arounditheworld,
becauseHinehas a special appealto the J
connoisseurofCognac ®

EachHine designariontas its own
pleasure: on its own or ^

witha
mixerin convivial gatheringsis available,

in mostparts ofBritain.TherarerHine
AntiqueandHineOV arehot so easily

available. Butifyou seekyouwill find.

HineVSOP is naturally available in

all goodhotels and rcstaurants'v^hae
.

fine Cognacs are servedlfoumightlike
to start a connoisseur’s journey intothe

finerareas ofCognacswith-HbeV50R
. It is also available at allgpodwine

merchant^

- Hine
’XneComMteseurs’

Cognac.
Far an informative leafleton Cograc, &cnxlapostcard tor

Dept. F l , bdiFloor. 1Oxendon Scott,'LoudonSWlY4EG-

RetflMHCd « U» Po*t Office. Pnut^dby St. Clement's Prpsn for and .

by Uu> Financial rones Bracken Bfllttw, Cannon Strtvt. Laodati EC4P 4BY. 1-.
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